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AT the suggestion of friends, and with the consent of the Chief of Ordnance,

I have decided to place the subjoined report in the hands of the publisher. It
is not expected that the views therein enunciated will carry conviction to every
reader. The facts given are regarded as important; the theories-whether origi-
nal or adopted-as plausible; while the importance of the subject, I am fully

conscious, justifies far more able treatment than it has received in the following
pages.

I avail myself of this opportunity to express my obligations to Colonel T.

G. Baylor, commanding Fort Monroe Arsenal, for much useful advice and infor-

mlation during an official stay of three years at his post.

B.
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PROJECTILES AND RIFLED CANNON.

FORT IONROE ARSENAL, November, 1872.

TO THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE, WASHINGTON, 1). (C.:

Sir: I have firom time to time, during the past few years, submitted for
your consideration drawings of projectiles, fuses, etc., and plans of rifling,
accompanied vitl brief explanations and reports, reserving the privilege of sub-
iuitting more comlplete reports in the future.

The recent appropriation by Congress of funds for the procureentt of certain
experimental rifles of large calibre will afford an opportunity of testing the
merits of somle of the different systems of gun-construction, both breech and
muzzle loading. Having determined upon the nature of the guns, it will be
necessary to decide upon the character of the rifling and upon the projectiles to be
used in proof. It would be obviously unwise to introduce into the programme
for the proof of these guns any strange or experimental features where it can be
avoided, and this fact alone furnishes a good reason for not departing fromn our
expansive system of rifling and projectiles for the proposed muzzle-loading
guns. As I amn well aware, however, of a growing mistrust of our own system,
based on past practice and the poor character of the projectiles now in service,
and of a tendency to favor the stud system, based upon published (and often par-
tisan) accounts of extensive experiments in France and England, I have thought
the present opportunity a good one for presenting in detail my views on a
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subject to which I have devoted long and close attention, trusting that they may
prove of some interest and value.

The " battle of the guns" is not yet fought out; but, while the advocates of
the different systems of gun-construction have been conducting their conflict on
paper and at the proof-butt, it is extraordinary that the importance of the
kindred subject of nprojectiles has not been more fully recognized, and that more
marked improvement has not been made in this direction. It seems rather to
have been a settled conviction in the minds of military engineers that the
subjects of rifling and projectiles were about exhausted; that no new system
could be designed; and that material improvement in any existing system was
scarcely to be looked for. Hence all their energies seem to have been directed
toward the construction of gnus strong enough to bid defiance to the severe
tests to which the least objectionable of the existing systems of rifling might
subject them. As a consequence, we find England's " magnificent guns " ruined
in a few rounds by a vicious system of rifling and projectiles; Krupp's expen-
sive ordnance subjected to ordeals, lighter, it is true, but still unnecessarily
severe, in spite of the adoption of Rodman's "prismatic powder"; other coun-
tries in a " sea of doubts"; while at home many of our officers have lost entire
confidence in cast iron for heavy ordnance, and demand at once stronger guns,
without giving a thought to their rifling or to the projectiles to be fired from
them, as though these were questions already settled, or it mattered little what
svsteml be adopted.

I maintain that no less important than the question of gun-construction are
the questions of rifling and projectiles-nay, more important to-day; for what-
ever be the respective merits of various gun-constructions, most of theml would
be found abundantly strong, if their strength were only properly economized.

The "decided failure" of the "French-Woolwich" system of rifling, the
poor practice of the French, Austrian, and other systems, and the undeveloped
state of our own, have recently attracted the attention of the military world
in a marked degree to this subject. "It is a curious feature of the times,"
says the _ilechalies' l[(agatzile, "that a controversy which was presumed to be
finally and satisfactorily settled seven years since, by conclusive results derived
from an extensive competition between heavy guns rifled on various systems,
should be now cropping up to perplex the naval and military artillerist of the
day."

Assuming that an entirely unobjectionable projectile may be constructed,
and admitting so undeniable a fact as that- a poor gun, firing such projectiles, may
outlive a good gun, served with inferior projectiles, the true importance of the
subject must be admitted. It is, of course, no vain assertion to state that the best
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!leav.y rifle ever cofnstrueted coull 1be bilrst or ruined at the first fire by a pro-
jectile especially adapted to effect such a purpose, and that the same gun might be
el(da.lycred by certain fornls of projectiles defective in principle or construction,
whllile a giniL in;11 aniy r'spects inferior might give a good record, if every1 pro-
jectile fired front it lbehaved unifoirmly and well.

The followivng are soime of the conditions especially desirable in any
svsteicl of rifling, all which 1ijxt bhe fuilfilled by a projectile that is claimed
to lb 1)c( ilrct:

I . A cclra(v.

2. l'erftet rotl ioill (" takillg tlie groves '), diuie to twle twist, as indicate(ld o
tfle recovered l)rjocctile by prolper nltrlcs of the riflihi on the rotating device.

3. Steadiness 0(' slloothlless of flighlit, as indicated )by smoothness of sound.
4. Absolute nllo-liability of the projectile to jaml within tile gun, either in

loadilig or firiig.
5. Non-lial)ility to strip either within the gun or during flight, even with

the heaviest charges.
(6. lMlust not injure tile gun by breaking, nor produce unnecessary torsional

strains of any kind by wedging, etc.
7. Entire albsence of balloting.
8. Alaxilllnml calacitv for bursting charlge.
.). Unlifr)l iL and moderate pressures.
10. Uniforml and high velocities.
11. Uniform and good ranges.
12. Absolutely safe to fire over the heads of our own troops-a contingency

constantly arising in both land and sea service.
13. So strong and safe in principle as to allow a wide margin for all errors

of maniufacture, and even inferiority of materials.
14. Non-liability to injury in store, handling, or transportation.
15. Not too expensive.
If an inferior quality of powder be employed, the press8ures, velocities, and

rangecs will be irregular, and the lacceracy correspondingly impaired, but none of
the remaining foregoing conditions should be affected in the slightest.

Somec of the above requirements being enumerated by Major Owen in his
treatise on " Modern Artillery," lie remarks: "In many systems of rifling one
or more of these conditions have been sacrificed to some extent, doubtless to
secure a closer compliance with others thought to be of greater importance or of
easier attaimnent." No system, indeed, has ever proved an exception to this
rule, and tile sacrifice of usefiul and essential conditions incurred by some syvstems
is somlethling marvellous.
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How far the problem--given a gun, to find a perfect projectile and system
of rifling-has been from a successful or satisfactory solution can be fully appre-
ciated by those who have made the subject a specialty, or who have had a fair
glimpse at the records of past experience.

* "Naval and military journals," says an English magazine, " are beginning
to complain that six years of ceaseless improvement (.) have failed to provide
our heavy gns with suitable projectiles. The unexplained and extraordinary
pressure of 66 tons to the square inch in the powder-chamber of the 35-ton gunl,
instead of the usual 30 tons due to the charge, and consequent splitting of the
steel lining, have given point to these complaints."

From every source, indeed, amidst much boasting of the superiority of this
systeml or that, we hear more or less complaint of dangerous and unsatisfactory
projectiles, or, at best, of serious defects and greatly desired improvement in this
direction.

That safe, reliable, and in every respect efficient projectiles might be had,
has long been my earnest conviction, and the marked success which has attended
recent experiments at Fort Monroe induces the belief that, whatever the improve-
ments of the future, we have now at command a systeml worthy of every con-
fidence;-one which, while thoroughly efficient in every particular, will yet never
prove treacherous. It is in the confidence inspired by such a hope that I am
induced to lay before you the accompanying papers on this subject.

In my treatment of the question I propose to assemble the different forms
of rifling and projectiles under three general systems, as follows:

1. The Expansive System, embracing all projectiles which, in loading, are
inserted in the gun without respect to the rifling, but which "take the grooves"
by the action of the gases of discharge upon a device or feature of the projectile,
which is readily expanded thereby into the grooves of the gun.

2. The Compressive System, embracing all projectiles which are loaded in a
chamber, and then forced by the action of the powder through the bore of the
gun, the diameter of which across the lands is less than the superior diameter of
the projectile. All projectiles for breech-loading guns have heretofore been of
this class.

3. The Flanged System, embracing all projectiles upon the cylindrical portion
of which are projections which, in loading, are intended to be inserted into cor-
responding grooves in the bore of the gun. These projections may be studs or
buttons, ribs or flanges; grooved shot being nothing more than flanged shot with
wide flanges.

In each of these systems I shall have one or more projectiles to propose,
also modifying in each case the rifling; which proposed projectiles, in my judg-
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leClt, \will go far toward supplying long-felt necessities in the service of rifled
ordnance. Of each of these systems it is my purpose to reveal the principal de-
fects, .and in each to suggest what I trust may prove practical remedies.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

JoItN (l. BUTrLER,

Lieautewlwnt of Ordlonece.
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PA RT FIRST.

THE EXPANSIVE SYSTEM.

This class of projectiles has been so extensively and, it may be said, cxclu-
sively used in the United States that in many countries it is known as the
American system.

Most of the European governments, after more or less experiment with
expansive projectiles fitted with lead sabots, seem to have considered the systeml
as unreliable and in no way suited to the requirements of service. Confined, as
their trials were, principally to the lead sabot, this unfavorable verdict is not
surprising.

In our own country, four years of war and the necessity for rifle projectiles
stimulated the inventive talent of the country, and a great variety of projectiles
were urged upon the Government. Many of these failed absolutely; others
secured a partial success in preliminary trials, and were afterward condemned
in the field; a few only were found to stand the test of service, and of these not
one gave entire satisfaction.

Although it may be necessary to discuss at some length two kinds of the
more prominent projectiles in our service-namely, those with the lead or soft-
metal base and those with the brass ring-yet it is less my purpose to criticise
individual projectiles of the expansive class than to point out the general defects
of the system, and to suggest remedies which may place this system in the van
of all others for general efficiency. Of the few expansive projectiles which have
heretofore been used and tested, and which have seemed each in turn to give some
promise of success when applied to large calibres, it may be remarked briefly:

1. Where the sabot is of lead or " soft metal," windage is apt to be entirely
closed. The lead may strip or be forced over the prqjectile, and balloting or
wedging be induced, followed by a train of evils.

2. Those projectiles similar in pattern to the above, but having sabots of
copper or brass, cup-shaped on the bottom of the projectile, seem to suffer from
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thle violence of tilhe explosion within the cup, which is apt to be broken thereby,
or, if not broken, to be unevenly "set up." It might be difficult at times to
assign fuill reasons why these projectiles fail, but that their failure has been
fre(lucnt is a simlple llmatter of record.

3. Tllose forms where a leaden jacket is forced out by the action of the
discharge upon a wedrge or key have small capacity as shell, no strength as shot,
strip easily, land are o1pe)l to inay other objections, while fOr large calibres they
are iworse tllaln wotllless.

4. Equally objectionalble are those cases where a concave or a convex disk is
flattened agahinst the base of the projectile, or in addition is provided with a
flanre or key which is driven by the discharge upon the tapered base of the
p)rojectile. The use of such a projectile is equivalent to introducing a wedge into
the gun, and it is obvious that the principle is a vicious one. In such a pro-
jectile the sabot is not ex)paded into the grooves, but is wedged, "upset," or
"crowded" illto theml. The mIetal of the sabot between the lands of the gun on
the one side, and thie unyielding body of the shot oil the other, is compressed
atind actually caused to flow to the right and left into the adjacent grooves. If
this mIletal is brass or coplper, the severity of the strain can be imlagined. In fact,
the area of the disk which is operated upon by the force of explosion llust be at
least one-half or one-third the area of the base of the projectile, and helce in the
larger calibres a force of from one to several millions of pounds will be operating
uplon a powerftul wedge, and bringing upon the walls of the gun a bursting strain
entirely auxiliary to that of the powder-gases as indicated by the pressure-gauge.
Apart fiom this, to obtain just the right materials and just the mathematical
proplortions which will ensure the correct " taking of the grooves ?" are points so
nice as to leave absolutely no margin for errors of workmanship or defects in
material.; whereas, in dealing with forces so tremendous as those involved in the
explosion of gunpowder, a wcide mlargin should be allowed for all such errors or
accidents, and, if any such should occur, it should be rendered impossible for
theml to cause injury to the gun. Stripping, also, has always been found a nota-
ble feature of such projectiles.

5. In 'ill those forms of sabots or rings intended to be expanded by the
entrance of the gases of discharge between them and the iron body of the pro-
jectile proper, the powerful effort of the gases to expand the sabot into the rifling
tends violently to strip it fiom the projectile, and in fact the sabot must become
in great part detached from the prejectile before it can " take the grooves." The
prying up of the hard sabot in this manner frequently results in breaking off
wedge-shaped pieces of the projectile from its base, causing it to wedge or "jam "
within the bore.
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Some of the more serious defects developed in these projectiles ill the field
wore:

1. Failure to "take the grooves."
2. "Wobbling," " tumbling," or irregular flights, and inaccuracy from

various causes.
3. Stripping of the rotating device or sabot from the projectile, killing or

wounding our own men, over whose heads it was necessary to fire.
4. Damage in transportation and deterioration in store.
5. Small interior capacity for bursting charge.
The above defects, together with others more clearly traceable to errors of

imanufacture, obtained to a greater or less degree in all the projectiles em-
ployed; and of the four or five which were of necessity retained in the service,
only one or two varieties were considered to hold out any promise of success in
guns of large calibre.

During experiments at Fort Monroe, it appeared so ob)vions to the late
General Rodman that the enormous pressures so frequently recorded in the proof
of our cast-iron rifles were clearly traceable to the projectiles, that lie was led to
think it possible to obtain better results by the use of plain iron projectiles hav-
ing grooves cut through their entire cylindrical length, which fitted over corre-
sponding lands in the gun. No success, however, attended these experiments.
The pressures ranged very high, both in 8-inch and 12-inch guns; the former
burst at the eightieth round, and the practice with this projectile was discon-
tinued in the latter gun. The experiment subsequently tried of edging the ribs
on the shot with brass "gibs" was attended with no better results, while the
cost of the projectile was greatly increased.

Various other kinds of projectiles were tried from time to time, but none
gave satisfaction, and the Ordnance Department seemed justified in falling back
to first principles, and continuing experiments with projectiles having lead sabots.
Extended trials with these projectiles establish clearly, I think, that although they
have been made as perfect as any projectile with a lead sabot can be, nevertheless,
first, at their best they are uncertain and dangerous, especially for large calibres;
and, second, adequate weights of powder and projectiles cannot be employed.

Two dangers especially to be guarded against in expansive projectiles are
wedging and balloting.

Wedging is a commion fault of all projectiles fitted with hard sabots, to
expand which into the grooves of the gun it is necessary for the gases of discharge
to separate from the shot. This feature is illustrated in Fig. II., Plate I. Here
the expansion of the sabot into the rifling is accomplished by the entrance of the
gases between the sabot and the base of the projectile. It will be seen at once
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that thle tendency is to strip the ring fiolll the shot, while the tendency to pry
off thle wledge-sllaped. pieces, s, ', is too apparent to require expllanation. These
irou wedges are almost ivariably foimund to be deeply imlressed by the lands of
thle gull, and the accollpanlyig pressures are frequently very great. The larger
the calil)re of the gull, the more liable is this difficulty to occur, and the prema-
tNlre bilrstiig of several heavy rifles may be correctly attributed to this cause.

In the case of the soft-sabot projectile, not only is the soft metal forced into
the rifling, but it is likewise squeezed over the body of the shot, closing up all
windage, and practically wedging the projectile into thle bore of the gun in a man-
1'er scarcely less objectionable than that just described. This detention of the
shllot materially augments the pressure; and if at this moment the shot could b)e
freed front unnatural restraint, the velocity migllt be increased. Unfortunately,
lowever, the higher the pressure, the tighter the wedging and the greater the

fiiction, and we frequently find a redulce velocity the accompanilent of an
enormous pressure.

Other forins of sabots are intentionally so constructed as to take the grooves
by the wedging of th-le sabot over the base of the shot. This system I deem
Iliglly olbjectioInable at the outset.

Next to -wedging or the temporary lodgument of a projectile in the bore of a
gun, balloting is an evil to be avoided, and is undoubtedly a source of great
ilnjury to the gun, not only of itself, but because it frequently leads to a collpli-
cation of difficulties, such as stripping, wedging, , breaking, etc. The balloting
of spherical projectiles is well understood, and, as the nllmber and intensity of
the ballots or rebounds is constantly changing, we have an ever-varying angle
of departure of the shot, and consequent inaccuracy. Of the intensity of this
balloting it is difficult to speak with any definiteness. If the material of the
gun be soft, such as bronze or wrought iron, the effects are speedily mlani-
fested in the enlarged and battered surface of the bore. In guns of harder
material, such as steel and cast iron, this effect is less appreciable, but it is
impossible to say what effect the repeated and violent blows of balloting pro-
jectiles may have upon the harder materials of gun-construction.*

I have never seen any special allusion to the balloting of elongated projectiles,
certainly none prior to my report on the subject in the spring of 1870,t and yet
I ant convinced that it is a matter for much more serious consideration than in
the case of smooth-bores. Balloting is especially liable to obtain in soft-sabot

* It is my belief that, by the use of a proper tborrl of sabot, balloting in smooth-bore guns could ,be
prevented; and if this be found to be the case, the sabot should never be oinitted. See Plate XX., Fig. 11.

t e are befilling to hear a good deal now of the " wriggling " of English projectiles.
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projectiles, where windage is completely closed, and the projectile is centred
only at its base.

To illustrate the cause of balloting, its bad effects and injurious tendencies,
reference is had to Fig. I., Plate II., which represents a soft-sabot projectile
with exaggerated windage. The first effect of the discharge is to expand the
sabot, 8s , into the grooves of the gun, shutting off all windage; and, if we
assume this expansion to be uniform, the rear of the projectile will be centred-
i.c., the centre of figure of the base of the shot will be placed in the axis, F F, of
the bore; but F F is also the resultant of the forces of discharge, and, while the
rear of the shot is centred, the front part is not so, but rests upon the bot-
tom of the bore at T. Now, the line of direction, F F, passing through C, and
above the centre of gravity, G, of the projectile, the point, R, of the latter is
forced upon the bottom of the bore at T; from this point it rebounds, and the
point R' strikes the bore at T'. From this point the pr(ojectile is thrown off
with increased violence against the point T", and so on throughout the bore
each blow is more violent than the preceding one, owing to the increasing
velocity of the projectile and the impetus gained from its previous contact with
the walls of the gun.

That balloting under such circumstances is extremely violent cannot, I
think, be doubted; but it would be difficult to form any estimate of its force.
If we assume the projectile to be 12 inches in diamleter, with a windage of 0.10
inch, and acted upon by a pressure of 60,000 pounds per square inch, then, knowing
the length of the shot, it might be found that the pressure of R upon T would be
14,000 pounds. What is a pressure at T, however, becomes a blowc at T', and, as
has been stated, these blows increase in violence with each successive ballot, but
in a ratio not easy to determine. Even any estimated pressure at T must be
incorrect, as the projectile would doubtless commence to ballot before the maxi-
mlum pressure was attained. This, however, would in no way diminish the
effect of the subsequent rebounds. Although the force of these blows cannot be
absolutely calculated, an idea of their intensity may be formed from the effect
produced. Numbers of these projectiles have been recovered which have borne
indelibly the marks of the lands upon their hard surfaces, and in some instances
deep impressions of the rifling have been left upon the front end of har(i iron

proiectiles.
The effect of balloting, however, is by no means limited to such injury as the

bore of the gun may sustain from it; for it naturally leads to other evils, such as
lodging, wedging, upsetting, etc.-results which have proved disastrous to many
guns. Balloting is, in effect, a lodgment or binding of the projectile; it is an
interruption to the free egress of the projectile front the bore, and hence practi-
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callv aioiuts to al obstruction. It is illustrated in every day's experience, in
tlie binding of bureau-drawers, or of windows which, from " wobbling," come
even to a dead-lock as we attempt to raise or lower theml; also in the destructive
vibration or "chllattering" of loosely-fitting machinery, where it is far more
ccolonoical to increase the friction by too tight a fit than to assemble the parts
too loosely; ye-t the mlIost rapid and violent movements of machinery are but
feeble in comlparison with the intense action of a projectile in the bore of a gun.

The resistance which ballotingr opposes to the free passage of the projectile
tllrough the bore of the gun naturally anugments the powder-pressure behind it,
whllereby not only is the violence of balloting increased, but the sabot is expanded
more tightly tllan ever against the bore, sealing effectually every possible avenue
of escape for the gases; a pressure is attained which forces the sabot over the
body of the Iprojectile, wedging the latter in the bore, and doubling up the
pressure again, so that, if the gun survive the ordeal, the projectile is found
stripped of its sabot and deeply marked by the lands of the gun. With pro-
jectiles so acting, the mildest of powders will become "brutal" and the finest
gtun-cconstructions muist succumnb.

Such results do not, of course, invariably obtain; on the contrary, a majority
of the projectiles are found with their sabots intact and a fair impression of thle
rifling upon them. The sabot has been partly sheared away, and, though partly
closed up again, a slight escape of gas has occurred, everything has happened to
go well, and a nmaximlum pressure from any irregularity of the powder has fortu-
nately been avoided. Balloting may, nevertheless, have obtained-a fact fre-
q(iently proved by the erratic flight of the projectile; for, its last rebound occur-
ring as it is leaving the gun, the front end of the shot is no longer restrained by
the walls of the gun, and hence a great tendency to turn end over end, in spite
of the rotation due to the twist of the gun. The result is a compromise of
motions anything but satisfactory. I have observed numbers of such projectiles
whichl, when recovered from the butt, have shown every indication of having
taken the rifling thoroughly, and yet, when fired at moderate angles for range or
target, have yielded a large percentage of " irregular" flights. Balloting here
has obtained, not with sufficient violence to injure the gun or projectile, or even
to augment materially the pressure, but just enough to cause unsteadiness of
flighllt.

In sllpport of the foregoing views I have given on the following page a
table compiled from official records of firing with three 8-inch, two 10-inch, and
three 12-inch rifles. Glancing down the second column, it will be seen that in
nearly every instance two or more consecutive rounds have.been selected for
comparison with each other.

DEPT. OF DEFENSE UBRARY
W SHNGT a. C.
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TABLE I.

Shouwing the irregularities of powder-pressure due to the balloting and wedging of rifle projectiles
of large calibre. From records of experimentalfiring, from 1866 to 1871.

Powder. Projectile.
No. of Yelocl-
round Calibre Preseure. ty REMIARKS.

f .rom gun.. Kind. Wt. ind. t.

1046 8 il. Cannon. I4i Lead Sabot. 148 8o,ooo Sabot strpped. Impression of

2 t44 do I4-A do 148 I50,000 Gun burst.4 lnds on iron body of the pro-
221~~~ I047 if~~~' o 4 15,00 ( jectile.

3 747 8 in. Lens. 15 do 50 i00,000 ooo, 2 5 4 SOft nmetal forced over windage.
4 748 9" do 10 do I50 7 7 ,0001I,o 7 6 Soft metal forced over windage.
5 755 " do 25 do I50 oo,ooo0 1,2861
6 756 " do 22 do 50 31,000oLost.
7 215 , Cannon. 15 do 1I54 4I,o0o 1,28 5 ,Sabot took grooves well.
8 216 do 15 do 4 ost.!Sabot took grooves vell.

9 224 " do 4 do I48 Ioooi i,92 Sabot stripped badly.

Io I 8 in. do 1 5 Brass Sabot, 149 64,ooo!0Lost
' II 2 di (!o 15 I do I49 98,00ooo 240 ProJectile broke and wedged In
I2 3 b do 15 do I48 10oo,0001017 Guln i)Lirst.> (ore as shown in 1ig. I.,

13 1 2 10 i a. 25 do 292 7Plate I.

4 I8 | do 30 do 292 27,000OI,I55
I5 I o10 illn. do 40 Lead Sabot. 300 36,oo000,I28

I6 zi2 |" do 40 do 300 88,ooo I,280
17 25 i12 in.t do 55 do 420 23,ooo000

I8 30 do do do 53I 88,ooo Gt un burst. Projectile stripped.
19 4 :12 in.i do 5i- do 646 32,000 I,,o88

20 5 i do 5 I do 603 3 4 ,oo Lost.
2I1 6 1" do 70 do 683 200,000, 9 2 4 iSabot stripped. Deep impression of the
22 7 i do 70 do 65 8 200,00oooI88sabot stripped. rfling on the iron body
23 8 " do 70 do 609 I50,oo Io 7 abot stripped of these projectiles.

24 20 do 6o 6oo 69,000 ,193 Sabot stripped. Dee- impression
27 Cake. 71I do 6oo 9,ooo 6 4 1 Gun burst. ofrifingonshotlandsmashed

5 2 71 , in gun.

261 I 12 in. Main. 64 do i 624 240,000 Sabot stripped. Shot lost in water.
2 7 2 do 64 do 623 79,000

The contrast in pressures and velocities mligllt, indeed, have been made
more glaring by selecting the smallest of a series always for comparison with

the largest; but the table is .probably more instructive as it is, and exhibits

forcibly the dangers to which our heavy rifles have been exposed. A projectile
of moderate weight, for example, is fired with a very moderate charge, and the
pressures and velocities for one or two rounds bear something of a proper rela-
tion to one another. Suddenly, without any apparent reason, the same kind

and weight of projectile, fired with the same charge from the same "lot" of
powder, comes from the gun stripped of its sabot, scored and abraded by the

rifling, and tumbles through the target screens with a greatly reduced velocity,

while the pressure indicated is perllaps beyond the capacity of the gauge to
record.
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The foregoing table comprises but a few of many such " anomalies" to be
ifoillnd in thie re(o rds of past experinlnental firing with expanding projectiles.
Precisely the salle irregullrity of pressures and want of Corresponldence between
pressures and velocitics is now the subject of nluch complaint in English experi-
ments with the ~Woolwic1 (stud) system, while the record of the plane-grooved
l)rojectile is no better.

In sonic cases in the foregoing table, the projectiles not having been recovered
for examination, tlleir condition after firing is not known. By glancing down
the cohmlulmi of "' remlarks," Ilowever, it will be found that any marked irregularity
or mlisconduct on the part of the projectile is almost invariably accomlpanied by
all enCorous lese, anlld plerchallnce a burst gun. The first gun onl the list
would applear to ]Iave'C given a most creditable eldaraIce, ad, anlthough the great
mlajority of projectiles fired froml it were less tllan 130 pounds, and were fired
with charges generally of tenl and twelve poullds, et as the projectiles were
mlostly experimental, and behaved badly, very mnany high pressures were
recorded. Even 148 lounds liust be conceded a very light shot for an 8-inch
rifle, and, fired with only 14, pounds of No. 5 powder, we had no right to expect
the enormous prcssure (150,000 pounds) recorded when the gun burst; the
stripped and mutilated projectile, however (fortunately recovered), explains the
mystery of an enormous strain and a burst gun-results which otherwise w-ould
doubtless havle been pronounced " anonlmlous."

Tn the third and fourth examples furnished the report simply states that
: tlhe soft metal was forced over the projectile"; this, however, is sufficient to
.account for the disproportionate pressures obtained. In the fifth and sixth
examples there are no remarks, and one velocity was unfortunately lost; but we
observe tllhat three additional pounds of " lens" or "button" powder has unac-
coluntal)ly (?1) quadrupled the pressure. The inference is perfectly reasonable
that the 1projectile behaved properly in the one case, and not so in the other.
Examples 7, 8, and 9 are very instructive. We have here two consecutive
rounds in which the projectiles behave well; the pressures are within reasonable
limits, and the velocity good for the charge. At thle next round, however, with
less weight of the same powder and projectile, the latter " strips badly "; the
pressure is trebled, while the velocity is diminished twco hilidred feet.

Examples 10, 11, and 12 refer to an 8-inch Parrott gun, which, as shown in
the table, burst at the third fire. The projectiles had brass sabots, intended to be
exp)aded into the grooves by the entrance of the powder-gases betweeln the sabot
and the shot. I am certainly not ready to believe that this gun would have
burst under the powder-pressure of 100,000 pounds per square inch indicated by
tlhe gauge, Unless such pressure was long sustined or epet sch a
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pressure would give 5,000,000 pounds upon the base of the projectile, and this
force, acting upon the projectile as a wedge (see Fig. I., Plate I.), would be very
apt to open the gun. This same wedging would, of course, diminish the velocity
of the shot, as would also the opening of the walls of the gun before the shot
had cleared the bore. Accordingly, we find a velocity of 800 feet, when it would
be reasonable to expect from such a pressure behind so light a shot a velocity at
least double that recorded.

Resuming our inspection of the table, in examples 13 and 14 we have the
too common anomaly (!)--the lesser charge with the same weiglht of projectile
giving the vastly larger pressure.

In examples 15 and 16 are given the only rounds which have been fired,
until quite lately, from a new 10-inch Rodinan rifle. Here will be observed the
same extraordinary jump in pressures which has so often obtained in practice
without a proportionate increase of velocity.

We now come to the heaviest rifles. The twenty-fifth and thirtieth rounds
will do for comparison. At the last round, with a light charge, the projectile, a
light one, stripped, and the gun burst under a pressure of 88,000 pounds per
square inch. This gun was known as the " Atwater rifle."

Examples 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 next claim attention. We have here
the same old story of stripped and wedging projectiles, of balloting and lodging
of a violent description, of tremendous jumps upward in pressures, and downward
in velocities, and at last of a burst gun, repeatedly taxed beyond all reason.
Observe that in the fourth round from this gun a charge of 51' pounds of mam-
moth powder, with a projectile of 646 pounds, gave 32,000 pounds pressure and
1,088 feet velocity. There certainly seemed full justification for an increase in
the charge, and accordingly, at the sixth, seventh, and eighth rounds, charges of
70 pounds were employed. As a result, enormous pressures, calculated to
exceed 150,000 pounds and 200,000 pounds per square inch, were obtained, and
yet the velocities were absolutely less by an average of 120 feet than when the
pressure was but 32,000 pounds with the lighter charge. Nothing but the ballot-
ing and wedging of the projectile could produce this state of things; and if
further evidence of the fact were wanlting, a glance at the stripped and nmutilated
projectiles would probably be sufficient.

These tremendous strains proved too much for the gun, and hence numerous
well-defined cracks and minute fissures began to appear distinctly in the bottom
of the bore, and it was believed that the gun had about reached the limit of its
endurance. It was, nevertheless, fired subsequently some twenty rounds, the
pressure varying from 37,000 pounds to 88,000 pounds. Five years later it was
decided to use this gun in a limited series of experiments with perforated cake
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powder, whllich was colfiidc(ltly Cp)ected by the officer il charlge to yield very
low i'cssui'Les and but llOd(crateC velocities; and, inldeed, subsequent trials of 50-
p)md c1111(h (lIargles in at 15-ilh gun gave pressulres scarcely reaching two tons pier
square'' i'cl'i, I)bilg (qllite Ilifi)l'llr and c(llilned between the linits of three and
fi;)li tilousanld l1oinds. Thl'e charge el'mploVyed in the rifle was 70 pounds of cake,
witl oe po1)(nd of mammlllotll, to fill the space about the pressure-plug, and a
lro. jectil under (00 pounds weighllt. Thlle result I have good cause to remel ber,
iirst, t'1ron til(e strikin(' corolboratiol affoirded of the correctness of a theory of
b;allotillg anld wl edgillng lonlg entertained; and, second, because a large fragment
of the bulrst gul fell close bleside me, where I stood in fancied security belhind a
I('heavy smnoothl-borl. Tlhe pressure inldicated 1by the gauge was about 100,000
pounds. T''( gunl burst illnto lilne fi'agments; the pl'.Ojectile, deeply marked by
tle rifling near the head, was detained in tlle bore not only long enough to
augtment rlessulre, but f'or the heat to melt the sabot, the shot then making a
sluggishl escape, the velocity being but 631 feet. The sabot of the projectile was
entirely stripped froml it, melted and spattered througll the fissures and over the
firagments of thle yielding gun. TNot a fragmlent of the sabot was recovered ; a
l)ertFect hlelix of mashed lands marked the course of the projectile throughl the
bore, and thle pressure indicated would no doubt nhave beeln vastly greater but
fior thle yielding of the already over-strained gmin. In faict, the three prev-ious
pressures of 200,000 pounds and 150,000 pounds to the square inch, supplem ented
by twenty a dditional rounds, had probably brought the gun close to the limit of
its endurance, and its possible bursting at the first subsequent round was antici-
pated in a letter to the A1rmy a(ud NZd'l y Jorn'(rawl scarcely more than twenty-four
hours before the actual occurrence of the fact.

,Ve come now to the last two lilles of thle talble, Nos. 26 and 27. These are
the only two rounds ever fired from a 12-inchll Rodnman rifle at Fort Delawlare,
and the only gIun of its class now in service. Unfortunately, there were no
faicilities for taking velocities. The projectiles were of good weight, but the
('iarg'es were moderate, anlld, being of the best available mammoth powder, only
lmodlerate pIressres were, I presulmne, anticilpated. One lprljectile chancled to go
well; observe that the pressure, although high, is not necessarily dangerous.
At the next round, however, the projectile stripped, and we have doubtless the
samle old story of balloting and wedging, and a pressure, carefully estinmated on
the Rock Island testing-machine, of 240,000 pounds pler square inch.

This lodgment or detention of the projectile by balloting or wedging-a fact
whvlicll I 1)elievce hIas been satisfactorily proven to have frequently occurred-not

delyv increa1cses dir(yctly the strains of te powder-gases, besidesides exerting ore or
less 1( Al(lr .. s 1a wedgPe, nbut s.,fstails and proolo.ls them, anld that, too, tihrourgh a
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longer portion of the bore, until all assistance due to the inertia of the mass of
the gun is completely neutralized, and the chances of bursting are tllherely and
to that extent increased. There can be no doubt, of course, that the natural
power of large guns to resist rupture is directly and mUater'illy aided by the
inertia developed in the great mass of the metal itself, the natural reluctance of
such a mass to change its normal condition of rest. Change, therefore, a high,
quick pressure of short endurance for one of equal iltcnsity but longer duration,
and the chances of a burst gun are vastly increased.

It follows, therefore, that by the misconduct of a projectile by balloting,
wedging, stripping, etc., the gun is subjected to five principal dangers, any one
of which is apt to lead to others, and all of which are liable to operate att the
same time.

1. An immediate increase of pressure, directly due to the jamming of the
projectile.

2. A further increase of pressure from the possible disintegration of the
powder, especially in the case of cake or prismatic, and its more rapid combus-
tion under such circumstances.

3. The projectile having moved some distance before lodging, the maximum
bursting strains are extended through a greater length of bore, and the danger
of rupture is further increased with the increased distance of the resultant
of these forces from the bottom of the bore.

4. The lodgment of the projectile compels the gun to sustain what is at best
perhaps a dangerous pressure, until all assistance derived from the inertia of the
mass is nullified.

5. The projectile, operating as a wedge with a pressure of millions of pounds
upon its base, tends powerfully to open the gun.

The simplicity of the expanding system strongly recommends it for muzzle-.
loading guns, and especially for field calibres, where rapid firing is a desideratum.
Its advantages, indeed, are numerous and well acknowledged, but the defects of
different projectiles of this class have been so many and serious as to more than
counterbalance, in the opinion of many, the admitted advantages of the system.

The principal defects which have been conspicuous in field-projectiles of the
expansive class are: 1. :Failure to take the grooves. 2. Inaccuracy from that
and other causes. 3. Stripping. Moreover, in large calibres, as has been explain-
ed, are two additional objections-fahr more serious in large than in small calibres
-namely, 1, balloting; and, 2, wedging. When we add to this all the faults
arising from errors of manufacture, use of poor material, etc., and bear in mind
that all our projectiles have heretofore been light, and have always been fired
with small charges, our record is by no means a flattering one.
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It is my b)elief that all these objections and defects may be successfully
met and obviated in the system of rifling and projectiles now about to be
described. Indeed, without in any degree altering the plans of rifling at present
prevaililng in our rifled gluns, it is believed that admirable results may be ob-
tained, and tllt the proposed projectile may be successfully fired with almost
ailnl for ll of groove.

JUponl Plate III. is shown. in full size a 3'-inch field-projectile, that being a
calibre nlow officially adoIpted in the service.

It will be seen that the rotating device consists of the double-lipped annular
band or " sahot," 13, attached to the base of the projectile by one of several
methl.ods to b(e descril)ed. The narrow callelure, E, between the upper and
lower lips of the sabot, distributes the gases of discharge so evenly that the
slightest irregularity in the expansion of the upper lip has never been discovered;
whereas inll all projectiles which procure expansion by the entrance of the gases
between the sabot and the body of the projectile, as also in certain forms of
s:abots which ((over the entire base of the shot, it is frequently found that the
-abot is very unevenly set upl; i.., it is forced out more on one side than. the
other.

ItI the (xpansioll of the uppler lip into tile rifling, no nmatter how violent
the pressure (and a1 test of 100,000 pounds per square inch has been designedly
applied), the junction of the sabot and projectile along the line a a is always as
smooth and plerfect as before firing-ani advantage which will be specially referred
to hereafter. While, however, the upper lip, O, is freely expanded into the
grooves of the gun, the lower lip, P, is pressed uponl the body of the projectile
with an. intensity proportionate to the force of discharge, thus not only causing
the ring to llug the projectile tightly, but, as a gas-check, preventing the entrance
of gas between the ring and the iron body of the projectile. Stripping is
thlls effectually prevented; whereas, in all projectiles where the gas finds entrance
between the sabot and the projectile, there is a violent tendency to strip them
apart-a fact too often accomplished.

The expansion of the upper lip being exceedingly limited, owing to the restraint
of the bore, the only way this projectile could strip would be to tear off the upper
lip in conveying to the projectile the rotation due to the twist. Experiments
made to determine this point with 3-inch projectiles -weighing 11' pounds and
under pressures of 75,000 lbs. per square inch, showed that a thickness of one-
sixteenth of an inch was unaffected by this strain. The grooves of the gunl
being somewhat rounded, the sabot bore marks of having slipped over the lands,
probably toward the muzzle, where the gas-pressure was light. In other
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wirds, tile sabot was strong enough, but not stiff onough, to secure a proper
'bite " into the rifling.

We have seen how the lower lip, P, of the sabot is pressed upon the base of
tile projectile by the force of discharge. Acting thus effectually as a gas-check,
and excluding the gases from the surficces of contact of tile two metals, not only
is stripping prevented, but likewise tile breaking off of pieces of iron from the
body of the projectile at the junction of the latter with the sabot; this because of
the limited expansion of the upper lip, and tile consequent slight crowding of
the metal at its shoulder. Moreover, as the salbot is kept firmly in place by the
downward pressure upon the lower lip, there is no tendency of the sabot to rise
above the surface of the shot at (I, carrying pieces of iron with it. Again, any
pressure which obtains between the base of the projectile and the sabot is normal to
the bevelled line, a c; and the angle at a being obtuse, and therefore strong, can-
not, it is thought, yield, even if of most inferior metal, under high pressure;
indeed, before it could do so, the sabot would undoubtedly " ride up" on the
inclined surface, a c.

A wide margin obtains for all errors of manufiacture, as it is found that very
considerable variations may exist in the thickness of the upper lip without affect-
ing the satisfactory action of the projectile. It is only when it is a question of
extreme accuracy that the best relation between the weight of projectile and thick-
ness of sabot need be considered; which relation, once established, need never be
departed from. The principle of the double action of simultaneously taking the
rifling and gripping the shot is such that sabots exceedingly light and delicate
prove ample for rotating the heaviest projectiles. The inherent strength of an
excellent material may be thus developed to its fullest extent, or we may obtain
the widest possible margin of safety. I have designedly fired these p)rojectiles
when the sabots were full of flaws, uwith results as faultless as though they had
been perfect. Projectiles on which the sabots were loosened, when fired from the
gun came out tight and secure. It would seem impossible for any of these pro-
jectiles which had passed the most cursory inspection to fail in the slightest
particular, from any cause of the sabot, at least.

Admitting that all other objections to the expansive systeml have been over-
come, the qunestion may be asked, How is balloting to be avoided in a projectile
centred only at its base I maintain that if balloting cannot be prevented
absolutely in this system, its damaging and dangerous tendencies may at least be
altogether avoided; and, further, that if balloting be so far corrected that it can-
not even cause any irregularity in the flight of a projectile, it is safe to assume
that it cannot obtain in sufficient violence to prove hurtful to the gun.
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I have discussed, having reference to F'ig. I., Plate II., the case of balloting
in a soft-sabot prcojectile where the gases of discharge are entirely shut off by
tile expansion of the soft mletal base; where, as it were, there is no safety-valve
through windage, but, (t ciotraire, where the hligher tlhe powder-pressure, the
more hermetical is the sealing of windage.

This closing of windage does not, however, occur in the double-lipped, hard-
sabot I)rojectile under discussion, where tile depth to which the sabot is expanded
into thle grooves depends, for the samle chlarge and weight of projectile, upon the
width and depth of the grooves, anld upon the thickness or stiffness of the upper
lip, hicll nay be stiffened eitller by increasing its thickness or by diminishing
its lengthl-i.e., the depth of the annular channel, E. In practice, these projectiles
ha]Itve been fired only from tile 3-inch guns hiaving seven grooves one-tentl of an
inch in depth and an equal numllber of lands of equal width ; from an 8-inch gun
having nine grooves .075 inch deep and 1.50 inch wide; and from a 10-inch gun
having fifteen grooves .09 inch deep and 1 inch wide. In all these gmls,
especially in the 8-inch, tile upper lip has been expanded into the grooves more
completely than I dcsire, yvet the practice has been most excellent, indicating the
good effect of even t he smallest escape of gas.

Fig. II., Plate II., shows tile manner in which the upper lip of the sabot is
expanded into the grooves at a position near the muzzle of the gun. The b)earing'
edge, K, lhaving become deepened b)y attritioll in thle passage of tile l')rjectile
througll tile ore, it is lear tllat at the seat of te 1projectile, amid during tlle
early accelerationl of its velocity, tlle unoccupied angular portionls of the grooves
were larger than at the lluzzle, although at best snuch difference must be trifling,
since, owinlg to a slight slip at I, caused by attrition of the opposite side, the
unloccupied space at i must be increasilg in nearly the same ratio as K closes.

Referring again to Plate I., lig. III., instead of supposing the escale of gls
through iwindage to be effectually shut off, let us Suppose that tilhe double-liplped
ring is emploved, and that under a pressure of 50,000 pounds per square inch the
upper lip so nearly fills the grooves that nineteen-twentieths of tile entire wind-
age is closed. There will, nevertheless, esca lpe through the unfilled angular
portions of the grooves anll amount of tile forccs of combustion which, ill tlle
aggregate, distributed about the exterior surface of the projectile, will have a.
lmaterial tendency to buoy :tnd support it (tlle base being already centred)
throughout its passage ill thle bore. Especially since this supporting lledium is
passing over tile projectile with a velocity vastly greater than that of the pro-
jectile itself, and although thle pressure per square inch of the escaping gas upon
the surfaoce of thle plrojectile be not definitely known, yet it mllust exceed manv
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times the weight of the projectile itself per square inch of its surface in front of
the sabot. Sulppose a bar of iron to be suspended freely from one end, and let
down vertically into a swift-running current of water until it is wholly sub-
merged; the pressure of the rapid stream tends strongly to deflect the bar from a
vertical position, and it assumes a certain angle with the surface of the stream.
Now, substitute for this bar of iron, one of no greater specific gravity than the
water itself, and it will quickly assumne a position parallel to the surface of the
stream. I amin satisfied that this is but a feeble illustration of the effect of the
rush of powder-gases over the surface of a projectile when centred at its base.
In the particular case under consideration nineteen-twentieths of the windage
is closed, and through the partly obstructed grooves the gas of discharge is
forced under a pressure of 50,000 pounds per square inch, and is immediately
afterwards dispersed through a space twenty times larger in cross-section than
that through which it escaped from behind the projectile. The pressure about
the projectile is, therefore, correspondingly reduced; and it is still further reduced,
probably, from various causes; but I much question if, in the case in point, the
average pressure upon the surface of the shot in fiont of the sabot would not
approximate 2,000 pounds per square inch.* As it is a remarkably heavy pro-
jectile which will weigh one pound per square inch of its cylindrical surface, is it
not reasonable to suppose that a mlediull so dense, rushing over a projectile
centred in the rear (and which projectile bears a more feeble relation to the
great force surrounding it than does a feather to a gale of wind), must tend power-
fully to check balloting ? And is it likely that balloting, under such circum-
stances, if it occur at all, must lose all its dangerous and vicious tendencies ? It
is a different story, indeed, whllen windage is hermetically sealed, when there is
no safety-valve Ibr the rapidly-developed gases: for then balloting or wedging
begins; the pressure increases; it may be that the limit of endurance of the
powder grains or prisms is reached; the powder disintegrates and consumes with
a flash; the projectile, for every increase of pressure behind it, opposes fresh
resistance to its own egress, and we may count it fortunate that it escapes from
the bore uninjured.

The breech-loading projectile (lead-coated), it is true, shuts off windage, but
it is cenltred throughout its length, or at least s8q)ported through its cylindrical
portion, and cannot therefore ballot, nor is it likely to wedge or jam in the man-
nier here alluded to.

The value of a limited windage as a promoter of accuracy may, I think, be

* This pressure upon the cylindrical part of the projectile could doubtless be readily determined by
'rew"ing into the side of tile projectile a pressplre-gapge with q delicate kni1f.
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readily shown; indeed, its advantage ill this respect is quite marked. Innume-
rable instances are affolrded where projectiles of the expansive class, with soft
sabots, 1have given a large percentage of fluttering or irregular flights; and vet,
after examination of mainy recovered shot, a fair impression of the rifling indi-
cated that tle filll value of the pitcll had been taken. This apparent anomaly is
to be explained on no other lhypothesis than tllat balloting occurred, as shown
in Fig. I., Plate II., not with sufficient violence to injure materially either gun
or projectile ; but the latter, cleared of the restraint of the bore at the last
rebound, lbad no recourse i)ut to take up the double miotion of rotation about a
point as well as its axis, yielding flights variously characterized as "' irregular,"

wVild," " wob "tubli," Iff, or tumbling"; although " tumbling "-i.e., tile
turning of the shot end over end in its flight-is not apt to occur when the
"rifle motion " is imlparted, unless balloting be excessively violent.

Having advanced the assertion that a very limited windage over an expan-
sive projectile, centred in the rear, will so far reduce tlhe violence of balloting
aIs to render it harmless to gun and lrojectile, I lmave next to assert, witli equal
confidence, tllat a proler windage (still small, however) will not only accomplish
this desideratulm, but will so far obviate balloting as to ensure to the projectile
infiallible smoothness and steadiness of flight-granted, of course, that thle sabot
performs its function of imparting to the projectile the full value of a proper
pitelL. The use of tile projectiles under discussion ensures this windage, and to
this fact I largely attribute their infallible accuracy and smoothness of fliglit.

I have already alluded to the frequent occurrence of irregular flights of
expansive projectiles whllich closed all windage, when there was every reason to
believe the rifling to have beeln perfectly taken by thle sabot; and in further sup-
port of the position I hlave taken on this question, I many im-ention a fact on
official record, that in tlhe course of upwards of one hundred rounds with the
proposed projectile suclh a thing as a fluttering or in tile slightest degree
unsteady fliglit has never been discovered. A further proof of tile correctness
of this theory may be afforded in an interesting experiment made by Colonel
Baylor to test the strengtll of the new sabot.

It will be observed that the upper lip of the split or grooved ring may be
made so thin as almost entirely to check windage, and yet, as has been explaineld,
possess sufficient strength to rotate the heaviest shot. It may also be mllade so
extremely thin as to close windage while the projectile is getting under way, but,
through slleer lack of stiffness, ride over the lands toward the muzzle. This
property of the projectile has quite inadvertently furnished an additional test of
tlhe effect of windage on the accuracy of expansive projectiles. After two
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series of experiments with projectiles of 101, 111, and 12, pounds, in each of
which cases superior accuracy was shown, about twenty of the same projectiles
were made 12, pounds each in weight, and fitted with very thin and delicate
sabots. These shot were fired from the same 3-inch gun previously used. The
sabots proved abundantly strong, rotated the projectiles perfectly, as could be
judged by those recovered, and every flight was smooth in sound. But while
the perfect action of the sabots, together with the fact that all windage was
probably not closed, prevented any unsteadiness of flight, still the contrast in
accuracy presented to the previous firings, where the sabots were not allowed to
set up so freely into the grooves, indicated clearly that the projectile could not
have been absolutely steady in the bore of the gun. The great weight of these
projectiles-of the same size and shape as those previously fired-combined with
the lightness of the sabot, would, of course, cause the latter to be well set ip into
the grooves. All the gas, however, was not shut off; and although balloting did
not obtain to an extent sufficient to cause a "fluttering" flight, yet it caused a
deviation from the true line of departure of the projectile only reconcilable with
the probability of too much weight of metal to support and too light an envelope
of gas to support it. And in general it is safe to assume that whenever the
flight of a projectile is observed to be smooth, steady, and accurate, it is the best
prind fil ie evidence in the world that balloting has not obtained; and, on the
other hand, the full value of the twist may be communicated to the projectile,
and yet the latter give a very irregular flight; and when this is the case, and the
rotating device-whether a sabot, jacket, or studs--is uninjured, it is good evi-
dence that balloting has occurred, and to an extent or violence very clearly indi-
cated by the flight, according as it is irregular, very irregular, pufft, or wobbling.
Bear in mind that I speak only of cases where the rotation of the projectile is
assured;. for, failing this, there might be no balloting, yet the projectile would,
of course, soon after leaving the bore, "tuble " from its natural tendency to
rotate about its shorter axis.

Admitting the correctness of these views in the case of expansive projectiles,
it follows, 1, that the lighter the shot for a given superficial area, the more
readily is it centred by the supporting gases; and, 2, that for the same weight
and exterior form of projectile, that which has the centre of gravity nearest tilhe
sabot will have the least tendency to ballot (under a proper gas-escape), and,
therefore, possibly the smoothest passage through the bore. As nearly all pro-
jectiles have the centre of gravity in rear of the centre of figure, this is a point
always in favor of our expansive system. Once clear of the bore, it may be an
advantage to have the centre of gravity in front of the centre of figure; but as
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the relative positions of these two points are subject to very limited changes, any
advantage one way or the other is not worth a moment's consideration.

In this discussion of the advantages of a moderate windage as applied espe-
cially to our expansive systemn, I have not lost sight of the general advantages of
windage, as so long ago recognized in France, England, and other countries.
These advantages, briefly set forth, and of more or less value, are:

1. Inceased accuracv.*
2. iMuclh less fouling of the gull.
3:. Reduction of the pressure.
4. Regulation of pressure.
.5. JLess violent recoil.
6. The surer ignition and more siimple character of time-fuse.
Something over one hundred of the 3-inch projectiles (similar in form to

that on Plate IV.) have been fired, a few for range, some into the butt, and some
at targets. Their record is very perfect, and shows;

1. Very superior accuracy.
2. (Ireat steadiness and smoothness of flight.
3. Not a single case of stripping.
4. Not a single failure to take the grooves.
How long we might be able to continue firing these projectiles without a

failure in any particular to record, it is impossible to say; but, bearing in mind
this record of a first attempt, the great strength of the shot, and the wide margin
thereby afforded for all flaws, defects, or errors of manufacture, it is thought
that the number of failures in any one of the above particulars would be but a
smnall percentage at least. We consider it but indifferent small-arln ammnu-
nition which yields as high as one per cent, of failures; and as the failure of a
field-projectile is of far greater moment than of a small-arln cartridge, no effort
should be spared to render our projectiles as nearly infallible as possible. If a
field-projectile is inaccurate, falling short or beyond, to right or left, of the object

I * I;klinbllrylt Revicea, April, 1864: "The result of the more recent experience of the French artil.
lerists proves that the suppression of windage diminishes the accuracy of fire. . . When the pro-
jectile is driven forwards to the muzzle of the piece by the expansion of gas generated by explosion, the
point of time at which it leaves the gun decides its direction, and the slightest variation of pressure front
within or without at that instant causes deviation in its subsequent flight. The absence of windage is now
thought by the French to increase the probability of such accidental variation of pressure; but when a
portion of the gas generated by the explosion is allowed to escape by windage, as this gas travels four or
five times faster than the projectile, it serves, as it were, to prepare the atmosphere fbr the ball, and to
launch it on the straight line to its trajectory."-" Ordnance and Ai mor," IIolley, page 541.
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aimed at, it disturbs the aim of one or two succeeding shots; while, if it strip, a
casualty amongst our own troops from such a cause is more demoralizing than
a hundred deaths from the missiles of the enemylv.

It is not my present purpose to discuss the relative merits of the breech and
muzzle loading systems so much as to reveal their present defects and in each
to propose a remedy; yet it is fair to say that a chief argument in favor of the
breech-loading system has always been its superior accuracy, and I venture the
opinion that if equal accuracy can be assured with mIuzzle-loaders, a large
majority of artillery officers will pronounce in favor of the simpler system of
muzzle-loading field-pieces, and especially in the expansive system, where the
grooves have not to be .fed by studs on the projectile, but where the latter are
freely inserted and quickly driven home.

Captain Nicaise, of the Belgian service, has written a mlemoir intended to
prove the superior accuracy of the Belgian (Krupp) breech-loading field-pieces
over every other system of which he has knowledge. The targets given on
Plate IV., which represent practice with our new expansive shot, will be
found to compare favorably with the best practice as recorded by Captain
Nicaise. In making this comparison it should be borne in mind: *

First, the target records published by Captain Nicaise are selected from a
large number of results; and as lie was probably aware that his readers would
credit him with selecting the best records for publication, he has probably
governed himself accordingly. On the other hand, the targets here given are
the only ones available, our experimnents being thus limited.

Second, the Belgian experiments were so extensive that an exact graduation
of the sights was doubtless effected by a suitable number of shot; whereas, in
our experiments, three shots were allowed with which to "feel" for each target.
All the shots fired will be found plotted upon the targets, except four.

Third, the Belgian projectile weighed but little over nine pounds, was fired
front a gun 3.15 inches calibre, and with charges of 14 pound of powder. In
our experiments, it being a principal object to test the strength and other quali-
ties of the projectiles independently of accuracy, one-half of the shells fired at
1,500 yards were packed with lead balls, so that their weight exceeded eleven
pounds each. This rendered the trajectory an exceedingly curved one, as the
charge remained unchanged and less than one-eleventh the weight of the pro-
jectile, whereas good practice required it to be at least one-eighth.

Fourth, the powder employed was irregular, being about ten years old, and
obtained from broken-up ammunition.

* Letter to Atrlmy and Navy Journrdal.
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Talking into consideration, then, tllese facts, I think there is no question
that, good as our practice must be pronounced, it can be excelled without diffi-
culty under circumstances as favorable as those under which the Belgian prac-
tice lprobably occurred.

The target at 820 yards, which I here take the liberty to reproduce, is from
the official records of experimental firing with the 3-inch gun at Fortress
Monroe on April 20, 1871. The firing at 1,500 yards occurred July 18, 1871.
This last target would be better; but observing that the shot were clustering t;o
low, the gun was raised upon the target, with tlle effect observed, viz., two clus-
ters separated by a considerable interval. Make allowance for this, and the
breech-loader is beaten even at a disadvantage of nearly 200 yards in the dis-
tance fired over. I see no reason, therefore, to doubt that the best practice here-
tofore obtained with breech-loaders can be equalled without difficulty in this
country with our muzzle-loading guns. As to the European muzzle-loading
systems (stud-projectiles), froml the best information available, including the
interesting data supplied by Captain Nicaise, it is believed that their practice is
quite inferior.

By reference to Prof. Owen's "Moderin Artillery," Captain Nicaise's " Bel-
gian Field Artillery," and to Colonel Baylor's official reports of experiments witl
the three-inch rifle, the following data are obtained:

TABLE II.

C(nnp'1rative Velocity and Accuracy of Breech and Muzzle Loading Fielld-oiqjectilcs.

_Im. Caliblp."1 Deviation.
Gun. alibre Weight Weight Initial _ Distance of

of Charge. of Shot. Velocity. Targets
Vertical. HIorizontal. M Targets.

Inches. Pounds. Pounds. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. f Yards.

English B. L. 3 I 8j8 1,057
" M.L. 3 I4 9 1,1I76

French MI. Lj 3 83 I,o66 6.56 4*59 8.05 1,312
( . ~ 3 83 1,o66 Io. 7 6.23 11.93 1,640

Belgian .B. L 3.09 1 9¼ : 1,220 2.69 3.I8 4.16 I,3123109 IT 91 3-i8 4. 16 1,312
3.09 IT 9T 1,220 I.6I 1.80 2.41 875

U. S. Mi. L. 3 I I i I,052 4. 12 1.41 4-35 1,500
| ( I 93 I,200 2.00 230 3.10 820

"s "; | I¼ { 9¼ 1,300
Ifi v s I g 9- 1,365

9¼ 1,400
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surpassed in attcuracyand unequalled in many other qualities whllicl go to lmake

i)p a p)e:/ccet projectile.
'lhe ()rduance l)opartlllont hla-ving adAlptse the ctlibir of 3.5 inches for a

lield-gun, it would be wise, il nmy judlgment, to ablzndon our presaent 3-inch rifle,
and to substitute a lighter gun of smaller -calibre, say 2.5 inches or 2.7 inches.
Plate V. illustrates thile case-shot for a 2.5-inch gun and two plans of filling.

'Thle forty-eigllt segments of lead would make thile heavier projectile, and each
fragment possesses weight sufficient to do exectltion with moderate velocity.
Tile sixteen lead balls, each weighing 1½ ounces, shown on the right, would

prove effective at longer ranges and with lower velocities. A practical test
would be necessary to determine the relative nmerits of the two plans. On Plate
VI. is shown a 2.7-incll sllell.*

It is chiefly, however, in large calibres that the advantages of the proposed

prqtjectile will probably be manifested, and especially so in connection witl
certain slighlt nlodifications of our present forms of rifling already referred to,
· Inld which will now be briefly described.

THIE RIFLING.

hi discussing the action of the double-lipped ring in the bore of a gull, I
have heretofore considered only the case where the gases of discharge find
passage over the projectile through the unoccupied angular portions of grooves
similar to those in our present rifled guns. I consider it highly desirable, how-
ever, to slightly inllcrease this windage, more especially in large guns, and thus
place the satisfactory action of the projectile and, as far as may be, the safety or
good endurance of the gun beyond a peradventure.

If we conceive a system of rifling with wide grooves and very narrow lands,
it is just such a system, of course, which best assures filling of the grooves by
any expansive device under the explosive force of the powder. Now, conceive

* A field-gun of this calibre would undoubtedly prove a most efficient arm-a 25-inch has already been

adopted abroad. It would occupy the same relative position to the 3.5 rifle (16-pounder) that our mountain

howitzer does to the 6-pounder and 12-pounder smooth-bores, and would prove far more formidable, except
with canister, than either of the latter guns, and scarcely less efficient than our present 3-inch gun ; it

would, in. fact, give better results than the 3-inch did during the late war, served as it was with poor pro-

jectiles. Weighing scarcely half so much as our lightest field-piece, it could be placed in positions inac-
cessible to heavier guns. Lightness, mobility, simplicity of equipment, cheapness, and the small force
necessary to serve efficiently a battery of such guns, are advantages not to be gainsaid, especially if'
the gun should be proved to possess good range and accuracy. To enumerate specifically all the impor-
tant uses to which such a battery would be put during an ordinary campaign is unnecessary, as this
ground has been well covered by others. I think it probable that efficient guns of this and cven larger
calibre could be made from old material (bronze guns) now on hand.
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these grooves to be gradually narrowed, it is clear that it will ble llore

and more difficult for the sabot to fill them, and they may be made so narrow
as absolutely to prevent the sabot taking sufficient " bite" to keep the grooves
during the passage of the projectile through the bore of the gun. Between these
two extremes I have fixed what I deeml a judicious width of grooves and lands-
grooves which cannot be completely filled by the expansion of the upper lip of
the sabot, and whose numbers are sufficient to assure a reasonable gas-escape
through their unfilled portions; and lands somewhat wider than the grooves.-a
provision which, besides conducing to the endurance of the bore, renders the
firing of spherical projectiles, grape-shot, and canister practicable, with but
little liability of the gun to sustain damage thereby, or to dimlinish the accuracy
and effect of such projectiles.

This plan of rifling is illustrated on Plate VII., which gives, in connection
with the following table, the proposed rifling for every gun from 2-. inches up to
15 inches calibre.

TABLE III.
Proposed System of Rifling for Muzzle-loading Guns.

Calibre of Number Depth Width Pitch.Gun. of of of Ultimate
un. Grooes. Grooves. Grooves. Pitch.

Commencing. Ending.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Calibres. Calibres. Feet.

2.5 7 0.050 0.52 68 34 7.08
2.7 7 0.055 0.56 70 35 7.87
3.0 7 o.o60 o.64 72 36 9.00
3.5 7 0.065 0.74 76 38 I.o8
4.5 9 0.070 0.74 86 43 16.12
5.0 9 0.070 o.83 90o 45 18.75
6.0 I I 0.075 0.81 98 49 24.50
7.0 I I 0.075 0.95 106 53 30.91
8.o 13 0.080 0.92 112 56 37.33
9.0 15 o.o080 0.90 118 59 44.25

10.0 17 0.085 0.87 124 62 5 .66
I .0 I9 o0.085 o.85 130 65 59 58
12.0 21 0.090 0.85 136 68 68.oo
13.0 23 .ogo90 0.83 I44 72 78.o00
14.0 25 0.095 0.82 I50 75 87.50
15.0 27 0.095 o.8 156 78 97.50

~ The bottom corners of the grooves should be rounded to a radius of from 0.01 to 0.02 of an

inch.
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W\Vhile it is thought that the above system is admirably adapted to the new
pr)ojectile, yet, should it be thought advisable to secure a still more liberal gas-
escape, with a view to the employment of projectiles of unusual weight or
powder of especial violence, this end may be accomplished in the manner shown
on Plate II., where the bottom of each groove is again grooved through its
centre, as in A, Fig. III., or where the secondary groove is placed on the non-
bearing side of the principal groove, as in B, Fig. III.-a position more favorable
for a liberal gas-escape. Or, if it be thought objectionable to sub-groove the
gun in this manner (although the ultimate depth would be less than that of
the English groove), additional gas-escape may be provided by the old plan of
grooving the projectile for the ignition of time-fuses, or by providing channels
comlnmunicating from the base to the cylindrical portion of the projectile.

I have not lost sight of the objection urged against windage that the bore
of the gun is " gutted " by the cutting action of the escaping gas. In the first
place, this is an objection common to almost all systems (the soft-sabot expan-
sive, perhaps, excepted). In the second place, the gas-escape here recommended
is much less than that of the English, and less even than that of the breech-
loading systems, where the gas rushes over the projectile as it lies in the chaim-
ber before closing windage by entering the bore; and, finally, experience has
proved that, with either cast or wrought iron guns, hundreds of rounds may be
fired, allowing a moderate gas-escape, without any injury to the bore whatever.
Indeed, this "scoring" action of the gases is but faintly manifested in rifled
guns of cast iron, even after a thousand rounds with expansive projectiles.

The pitch of the rifling given in the foregoing table is almost identical with
that of the few rifled guns now in our service (excepting, of course, the Parrott
guns), and is only altered to an extent which makes it consistent as applied to
different calibres. It is clear that the pitch of the rifling need be no more than
will suffice to keep the projectile invariably true throughout its longest flight;
and that if, after having ascertained as exactly as possible what such a twist
would be, we increase it in a very moderate degree, we have all the rapidity
desirable or necessary.

Actual experiment at Fort Monroe having shown that a twist of one in one
hundred in a 7-inch gun was sufficient to keep a projectile of 100 pounds true
through a range of three miles, it is certainly safe to assume that a pitch of one
in eighty would suffice for the longest range from such a gun. As the actual
work, however, of giving to an ordinary projectile the rotation due to such a
pitch would be but a small fraction of the actual work expended on the projectile,
we can (although the resistance increases in a very rapid ratio with the angle of
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rifling) afford to) c:)n3iderably increa3e the rapidity of pitch for calibrcs of seven
inche3 andl less. As we go up in calibra3, however, the increatse in the radii of
gyration of the projectiles enables them better to sustain rotation, so that, their
angular velocities being less rapidly diminishol by air-friction, less is required
at the start. The Krupp 12-inch rifling has one turn ill seventy-one feet, yet the
large, roughened surface of the lead-coated projectile, after it leaves the bore,
must cause this projectile to lose rotation much more rapidly than do the
smoother projectiles of the expansive class.

The rifling in the foregoing table is given with confidence that the pitch
is amply sufficient even with moderate velocities and the smallest charges-as,
for example, where it may be wished to throw a siege-projectile but a moderate
distance with a curved trajectory; and I am equally confident that a variation of
twenty per cent. either way from such a pitch would still yield excellent results
with our expansive system.

It remains simply to be considered whether the pitch should be uniform or
increasing. The advocates of the increasing pitch contend that the shot should
be under as little restraint as possible in getting under way, and that rotation
should be communicated and increased while the shot is acquiring its velocity.
On the other hand, the advocates of the uniform pitch claim that not only is such
an end accomplished by the natural increments in the velocity of the projectile,
but that when the projectile is just getting under way is the time when it
can most profitably be given rotation. Without going over the somewhat trite
arguments of either side, it is just to say that there are in the views of each
points of value. While, however, both parties cannot be altogether right, both
may very readily be wrong, and I submit the propriety of testing (and it could
be safely adopted outright) a conmproimise pitch, by which is meant simply one
which commences at the seat of the charge, with one-half of its ultimate value at
the muzzle; as, for example, a uniformly accelerating groove, commencing with
one turn in a hundred and twenty, and ending with one in sixty.

The English 12-inch 25-ton gun is rifled on this plan, although the pitch
usually employed in that service commences at 0. The English system of rifling
and projectiles is, however, so bad that it is doubtful if the compromise pitch
possesses much advantage over the others.

The gradual but steady improvement in gunpowder renders of less and less
weight the argument for a full increasing pitch-that is, one where the tangent
of the groove at the seat of the charge is parallel to the axis of the bore; and, on
the other hand, the uniform twist can only be desirable when the acme of per-
fection in gunpowder has been attained, and, until such a desideratum is reached,
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I :;lll p)ersuaded thllat the proposed pitchl is ab)solutely tile best available, and will
alway\;s hle efficient, no matter hlow marked tile future improvements in gun-
p (lmder.

The following table wvill exhibit siome of thle considerations whlich lead me
to thlis conluision. There is here taken the (ase of an 8-inch gun, rifled on three
dliffeent I)lpllls, hlavillg in each case an ultimate pitchl of one turn in sixty
calibres. The assumed v-elocities are alpproximately correct, and are based upoll
the results of recent exlperiments with Englishl " Pebble " powder, in colnpariscn
with tile old " 1R.L.G.," " Service Pellet " and " Russian Prismatic " powders.

TABLE IV.

ISl'o)in th1i velocity! of a i ;rojectile at odtcrent points of thic c;c f atn 8-is'l:cl s'ife, and tlh CircuZl-

staances attendilng rotat/ion in lh1ree diffcrclt cl.arzctlers of "Pitch."

Uiniform Pitch Full incrcasing Pitch. Proposed Pitch.

Distance Volocity
ovded Velofity An gle of

by Shot Ian, Revolutions Gain Angle tf Revolutions Gain ngle.of Revolutions' Gain
I Shot, with of Shot Every Six Tn, ith of Shot Every Six Axis ft of Shot Every Six

Axis of Axis of Axis of IbAxis of l per Sec. Inches. bore. per Sec. Inches. bore. per Sec. Inches.
-- -- ___ _ .._ _ _ __bore . bore.

Inches. Feet. Degrees.l Degrees. I Degrees.

o 0 3 o.ooo o0.0000 .oooi I.5000 0.00ooo

I 40 3 1.ooo 0.0313 o.010 1I.5I56 o.505

1 2 1i25 3 3.025 o.o627 0.065 1.53I2 1.595
3 220 3 5-500 0.0941 O.172 1.5468 1 2.836

4 300 3 7.500 O.1254 0312 1 .5625 3.906

5 375 1 3 9-375 o-.15 68 o0.488 1. I578I 4.93I

6 445 3 |11 .I25 1 I1.125 o.I88 0.6.69 0.695 1.5937 5910 5.910
7 495 3 12.375 0.2195 0.902 I.6094 6.639 1
8 540 3 13.500 0.2408 1.125 1.6250 7.312

9 590 3 14-750 0.2822 1.352 1.6406 8.o66
10 630 3 I5.750 0.3I35 .64I I.6562 8.695
II 675 3 6.875 0o3449 1.932 1.6719 9-404
12 720 3 I8.ooo 6.875 0.3762 2.250 1.555 1.6875 O1.125 4.2I5
I8 865 3 2I.625 3.625 0.5644 4.055 I.80 5 1.7812 I2.839 2.714

24 975 3 24.375 2-750 0.7525 6.094 2.039 1.8750 15.286 2.447
30 I,055 3 26-37.5 2.000 0.9406 8.242 2.148 I.9693 17.308 ! 2.022

36 1,130 3 28.250 I-975 1.1287 10.594 2.352 2.0625 19.322 2.014

42 1,190 3 29.750 1.500 1.3I69 I3.-16 2.422 2.1562 21.382 2.060

48 1,240 3 3I.000 1.250 1.5050 15.500 2-484 2.2500 23.250 I.968
54 I,275 3 31.875 0.875 1.6931 17.929 2.429 2-3437 24.902 1.652
60o 1,305 3 32.625 0.745 I.8812 20.391 2.462 2-4375 26.508 I.6o6

66 1,330 3 33.250 1 0.625 2.0694 22.859 2.468 1 2.5312 28.055 I.547
72 1,345 3 33.625 0.375 2.2575 25.219 2.360 2.6250 29.422 1.367
78 1,360 3 34.000 0.375 2.4456 27.625 2.406 2.7187 30.812 1.390

84 I,370 3 34.250 0.250 2.6337 29.969 2.349 2.8125 32.109 1.297

90 I:375 3 34-375 0.125 2.8846 32.227 2.258 2.9062 33-301 I.I92

96 1,380 3 34.500oo 0.125 3.0000 34.500 2.273 3.0000 34.500 1.199
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The English "Pebble" powder is very nearly the equivalent of our own
"Hexagonal," and the table may be considered as exhibiting quite accurately the
action of our 180-pound 8-inch projectile throughout the first eight feet of the
bore when fired with a 30-pound charge.

From this table it will be seen that, in the uniform pitch, nine-tenths of the
work of rotation is done in the first forty-eight inches of the bore; one-half of
it in the first twelve inches; and one-third in the first six inches; while in the
full increasing pitch the work of rotation is thrown almost entirely upon the
muzzle portion of the bore, the breech end of the rifling doing comparatively
nothing. For example, in the uniform pitch, the shot, when but six inches from
its starting-point, is rotated at the rate of over eleven revolutions per second, while
the full increasing pitch does not impart rotation at the rate of a single revolution
per second in the same distance. Again, in the former rifling over one-half; and
in the latter but one-thirtieth, of the ultimate rotation is imparted to the shot in
the first twelve inches of its progress through the bore.

As to the relative effect on velocity of these two plans of rifling, experience
has proved that the difference is but slight, the retardation of the projectile in the
breech of the gun by the uniform grooves having very nearly the same effect on
the ultimate velocity as the checking of the projectile by the full increasing
pitch as it approaches the muzzle of the gun, where the action of the gases is
but feeble.

Although it is thought that the proposed pitch will possess an advantage
over either of the others in respect to velocity, it is for other and more import-
ant considerations that the change is recommended. If we reflect upon the
marvellously short time (0.0037 second) in which a projectile, in the first six
inches of its course, is rotated at the rate of eleven times per second, or, in the
case of the full increasing pitch, when we consider that the greater part of rota-
tion is conveyed by the muzzle portion of the rifling in something like the .0035
second, it will, I think, be acknowledged that in both systems the work of rota-
tion is most unevenly and unwisely distributed throughout the bore, and is far
from economically so as regards the " wear and tear " on both gun and projectile.
Such distribution of the work of rotation must likewise, it is thought, retard
velocity, while stripping or other misconduct on the part of the projectile will
be more liable to occur in either of these systems than in the one proposed.

Glancing down the last two columns of Table IV., it will be seen how
uniformly the work of rotation is developed throughout the bore of the gun in
the case of the compromise pitch. At a time when the projectile is getting
under way, and has but a low velocity and slight friction, advantage is taken of
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thllese (ircullsta1llCes to impose upon tile rifling soie of tile work of rotation;
avoiding, however, the two extremes presented in the other plans, of excessive
work oni the one hand and very little on the other. The lower half of the rifling
acconllllislhes tlo-tfirds of the rotation, instead of 1Lie-tclths. as in the uniform,
or t,'ro-fiJt'hl. as in the, full increasing pitch.

It would be casy to adopt a pitch which, with a given powder (say that here
selected for comparison), would distribute with absolute uniformity tile work of
rotatilLn ahlong the grooves; and while such a plan would, I think, be preferable
to any of those now in use, yet it, is thought that this work is distributed to the
best advantage by the plan proposed, which shows for tile lower portion of the
b)ore slight incremllents of the work of rotation, and for the upper and weaker
portion of tile bore, and whllere the gases become more attenuated, a slightly
decreasilg rate of acceleration.

It is believed that the compromise pitch here described possesses superior
advantages' over the other pllans, and that its adoption would be attended with
increased efficiency and endurance in both guns and projectiles, and that a care-
fiul inspection of Table IV. will afford good argument for such a change.

Table V. presents an opportunity of comparing the ultimate pitch of our
rifling with that of three of the p)rincipal European powvers. The Russian,
P'russian, and American are seen to compare closely, and although, as has been
stated, our projectiles must lose rotation less rapidly than the roughened, lead-
coated shot, nevertheless tilhe angle of our pitch is generally the greater. With
increased charges of improved powder, and the greater weight and velocity of
our new projectiles, I am convinced that our pitch is ample, but am far from
persuaded that it is not unnecessarily rapid.

In tile Englishl "Treatise on Ammunition," Part II., by Capt. C. O. Brown,
R.A. (late Captain Instructor, Royal Laboratory), it will be seen that the length
of p'rojectiles in tile English service varies from 2J to 3 calibres, including the
ogival head. With this form of projectile it is stated " that it has been ascer-
tained by experiments that a twist of about one turn in thirty-five calibres gives
the best results, and that any material deviation from this amlount in large guns
tends to render the projectiles more or less unsteady in flight."

We know low much in error this statement is, except, perhaps, as applied
to the English system of rifling; for it must be acknowledged that a pitch of
one turn in sixty, or one in seventy, calibres is a very " material deviation" from
one in thirty-five calibres, yet such a pitch has proved ample for giving smooth
and accurate flighllts to projectiles of 2f, 2-, and 2- calibres in length, and. will
(lo so invariably when the projectile bellaves properly, both in Krupp's system
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TABLE V.

Comparative Pitch of Rifling adopted in English, Russian, Prussian, and American Guns of different
Calibres.

English. I Russian. Prussian. American.*

Calibre I One turn in I One turn in One turn in One turn in
of Gun,, -- - - - Caibres P

Calibres Ultimate
Ii~~~~~~~~. Pitch

Inches. Calibres. Feet. Calibres. Feet. Calibres. Feet. mi Ending.nEnd. Clibesin.
mencing.

,.5_ I _

.50 0 6.25 68 34 7.08
2.70 1 i I 70 35 7.87
3.00 30 7.50o 35 i 875 72 36 9.00
3.15 47.I2 12.25
3.42 41 11.68 -
3.50 i I 76 38 I i.o8
3.54 52.04 I5.3 I
3.60 30 I 9.00
4.00 35 11.66
4.20 5o 17-50
4.50 86 43 16. I2
4 71 60. 17 23.46
4-75 35 13.85
4.80 50 20.00

5.00 50! 90 45 18.75
5.91 52.31 25.50
6.00 60 30.00 98 49 24.50
6.30 40 21.00
6.40
7.00 35 20-41 1 06 53 30.91
8.00 40 25.00 60 40.00 112 56 37.33

8.27 i 58.85 40-17
8.27 1 64.76 44.20
8.27 5 67.76 46.25
8.50 60 42.50 .
9.00 45 33.75 60 45.00 18 59 44.25
9.45 62.39 48.66
9-45 1 68.75 53.63

Io.oo 40 33-33 124 62 51.66
I0.24 70.00 59-15
I i.oO 69.78 63.56
11.oo 1 35 i 32.11 i 70 1 64-7 130 65 59.58
12.00 35 35.00 70.82 70.82 136 68 68.00
13.00 1 i 1 i 1 1 1 144 72 78.00
13-05 .54-79 59.58
14.00 70.00 81.67 150 75 87.50
15.00 156 78 97.50

* The ultimate pitch here given is practically that adopted in this country.
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Iand our owi. it wolh(l seoeI aIt thle outset a serious olbjectiion to any plan of
riflilng that it required a )itchll fully double that found ample in other systems.

The'l'll extraordinary ra1 pidity of the English pitcll cannot, I think, be justified.
If the rifling conveys rotation to the projectile jproperily, then we know that such
rotation is excessive, becrause the Krupp guns excel in accuracy with only half
this iitchll; if, however, rotation is not l)roperly conveyed, the plan should be
abanllonied. It ctal only be coniectured why the Englislh ]have adopted so rapid
:a pitch. Begiiing experiments with a very poor System of rifling anlld a
Ilnifor)ln and m1oderate pitch, the result wasi nuisatisflactorv. The ilncreasing
pfitc l was tflenl tried, with some improvementl ; bl t :1a maltjority of the shots hav-
ilg a wobb)lling" and mlnlteadv flight, indicating a want of steadiness in the
bIore, the angle of the rifling was greatly incrleased. The effect of this was to
rotate the shot with such great ral)idity tlhat it had sometimes power to " recover
itself'-i.e., to trufe itxscl; or rectify an irregularity of movement which, in the
first pla(ce, should never thave obtained. Accordingly, tile general accuracy was
somewhiat inereased, anid the p)llsations of sound (by which an irregular flighlt
is so readilv detected), beinl so mlun(l more rapid, were less easily detected by
the inlexperienced and were less offensive to the educated ear. All this, of course,
has been effected at a fearful sacrifice of wear and tear oil the rifled surface of
tile bore, while there is ever present the disagreeable uncertainty as to -whether
the plrojectile and its studs, or even the gun itself, will stand the strains imlposed.

It is difficult to understand whyl the question of at least tile best ultimate
pitch has lot long since been absolutely determlined; and although unsatisfactory
systems of rifling and projectiles have, of course, interfered more or less with a
practical solution of the question, still one would suppose that by this time there
would be less diversity of opinion on the subject. Different p)rojectiles require
different forms of rifling, but there can be no good reason for two projectiles of
equal size nlid vweight having entirely different rates of rotation. With a
relial)le projectile and plan of rifling, the most suitable pitch should be easily
determined ; and a dozen old gulns, rifled with a variety of twists (but on the
salme general plan), and fired a suitable nulmnler of times, each at the longest
practicable rangfes, would, I doublt not, afford a satisfactory solutionl of the
probleul.

I have already alluded to experilelits recently Ilade by the English " Colm-
mnittee on Explosives " with an 8-inch gun and different varieties of gunpowder.
The velocities and pressures were ascertained at different points of the bore, as
the projectile passed from the seat of the charge to the muzzle; and fromn the
valnes thlls obtained, time, velocity, iand pressure elrves -were constructed,
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I have tabulated these curves b1elow, anrd it is from this table that the

velocities given in Table IV. have been taken. The following table, when

scrutinized, reveals but trifling inconsistencies; and while the -values given are

not, of course, absolutely correct, yet the experiments were carefully and skil-
fnlly conducted, with the best available appliances, and it is thought that the

inaccuracies are smlall. Even were these errors considerable, the results being

relative, the table is of great interest, and is plresented l at this place as belring
intiimatelv on the slbject of rifling(.

TABLE VI.

Tabulated Time, Velocity, and Ilressure C'urves, based upon .l:perirmetts in England by llte (on-

mittee on Ezplosives " ?wit an 8-inc/h Rfife (and four varieties of Powder.

R. L. G., 30 lbs. Rns. Paismatic, 32 lbs. Srvice Pelltt, 30 lbe. . No. 5 Pebble, 835 lbs.
Di-tance

Moved ___ __ _____
by Shot, Pressure, Velocity, Time, iPressure, Veocity, T:me, Pre¢sure, Vt1 city, Time, Pressure. Ve'ocity, ! Time.

Inches. Pontads. Feet. Second. ' Pounds. ! Feet. S|cond. Pounds. Feet. SecoLd. Pounds. Feet. Second.

5 66,752 1 I12 4,480 1,344
i 61,60 oo 300 .ooo25 448 20 .oo35 9,856 90 .00075 4,584 40.00175

2 41,216 41IO .0005 1,568 55 00oo56 23,968 180 .0012 15,232 125s .0026

t 3 1 37,I84; 475/ .oo007 3,584 80 .0066 34,944 280 .001 4 25,088 220 .0030

4 1 35,I68 530 .oo0008 9,632 301 .0070 38,528 375 .001oo6 30,688 300 .0033

33,600 580 .0095 35,I68 230 '0073 38,528 450 .001I75 33,600 375j .0035

6 32,256 625 .ooII 1 45,696 345 .0076 37,184 510 .00195 34,496 4451 .0037

7 30,688 660 .00125 43,680 430 .00785 35,616 560 .00215 34,496 495 100385

8 29,568 690 .o00135 39,200 505 .oo80 34,272 6o .oo00225 34,048 5401 .0040

9 28,24 720 .o0145 35,843 56 .00815 32,704 650 .00oo237 33,152 590 .00415
1O 27,104 750 .OOI6 33,600 605 .0083 31,584 680 .0025 31,256 630 .00425

11 25.3I2 785 00ooI 7 30,240 660 .00oo845 28,896 730 .00265 30,688 675 .0044
12 124,416 820 .ooI8 29, 2 700 .00oo861 27,776 775 .00277 29,568 72o '00455

I8 19.712 925 .0023 24,640 855 .0092 21,952 900 .0033 24,4I6 865 .0052

24 I6.576 I,OIO .00285 21,504 965 .0098 17,472 990 .00385 21,056 970 .0057
30 13,888 1,075 .oo33 18,592 ,o050o . I008 14,784 i,o6o .0043 17,920 1,055 .0062

36 II,872 1,130 .00372 16,128 1,125 .1075 12,768 1 J,I25 .oo0048 15,456 1,130 .oo665

42 10,304 1,175 .o00422 13,664 1,185 .0112 10,752 1,175 .00oo25 13,216. 1,190 .007I

48 8,736 1,210 .00465 I1r,424 1,235 .oii6 9,408 1,210 .0057 11,200 1,240 .0075

54 7,392 1,240 .0651 9,408 1,270 .0120| 8,o064 1,245 .0061 9,408 1,275 .0079
60 6,272 1,260 00oo545 7,6I6 1,300 .oI24 6, 832 I,270 .0065 7,728 1,305 .0083

66 5,152 1,285 .oo585 6,0480 1,325 .01275. 5,600 I,295 .oo685 6,16o I,330 .oo87

72 4,032 1,305 .00625 4,7o 4 1,340 .0131 4,480 1,315 .00725 4,928 I,345i .0091

78 1 3,248 1,320 .00665 3,472 1,355 .I135: 3,472 1,330 .00765 3,920 1,360 .00945

84 2,464 1, I330 .00oo702 2,576 1,365 .01385 2,688 1,340 .oo802 3,025 1,370 .0098

90 1,792 1,335 1.00742 1,792 1,370 .01423 1,792 1.345 .oo842 2,240 I,375 .0102

96 1,120 1,340 .00oo780 1,008 1,375 .01460 1,344 1,350 .00880 1,792 1,380 .OIo 6

To resumue the consideration of the projectile: the new forin is, I think,
unquestionabl)l well adapted to the larger eajibhres, ! Tp to tle preselnt time but
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a ver'y limlited number htave been lirced froln large gulns, )but tile admirable per-
torillanice of these encourages me to believe that they will always be found
to be thoroughly safe and reliable projectiles.

OnI Plate YVIII. is illustrated a proposed siege-projectile; it may be of any
suitable calibre, anld is identical in principle with the field-prqjectile which has
been descril)cd. Tlme projection of tile base of the piriOjectile beyond the sabot is
intended to guard against tile injury of tile latter in roug]l or careless handling.

llis is l)erlimps a needless precaution, as large p)rojectiles are generally handled

with care, besides wbichl the sabot may be badly bruised (though it is not as

susccl)tii)le t, i. jlry as eithlcr tlhe lead-coated or studded )(rojectile) without in
:any relsl)ect imlipairing its cfficii'cl.

T'lle bursting of' til 12-inch cast-iron rifle at Fort MlIonroe left only aL 10-

incll'L IRodail rifle a'vailable at that place for the further prosecution of experi-

nents withl cakc-lolowderl; nd, ti l)epartmlnlt hlaving decided to use the new

projectile, I received 1ist ructions to prepare the necessary drawings for their manu-
facture, and learned with some alarml that the projectiles were to be ftur hundred
plouncts ill -weiglht. Sull a weighllt wavs one hundred pounids in excess of any 10-
inch expansive )ro(jectile ever fired, at least in this country-; and while I had
fiull confidence that the sabot could be relied uplon, I took the liberty to suggest,
nwith the concurrence of Colonel Baylor, that inasmuch as the cored shot (nwhich in

the mleanltime had been sent to Fort Mlonroe to l)e finished) imight be defective
castings, or of a low grade of iron, there was a possibility, owing to their
-weihllt and length, of their crtushing in the bore of the gun. Up to the present
writing but few of these plrojectiles have been fired, yet I aml gratified to state

that although a velocity of 1,342 feet has been attained, tile projectiles hlave
reiclnined so p)elfect as to ble suitablle for firing over again. This 10-ineh pro-

jectile is sllown on l Plate IX. It will be seei that the sabot is screw-ed uponl thll
base of the projectile. This plan was adopted, as affording a ready means of
using tilhe same projectile a number of times, siln.ly by lunscrewgillg the old ring
after firing, and appl-illn a new one, which may be made of old material. Thle
projectile may tlhus be fired several times into the proof-butt before being so far
injured by sand scouring as to render it unfit for further use. This method of
attachment also affords an opportunity of inspecting tile rings or sabots before
applying theil, and for service projectiles of large calibre it is thought that tlle

pla mllay prove econolllical. For experimental projectiles the economy is, of
course, great. Such an attachlment is scarcely less secure than wihen the sabot

is cast upon the shot with the usual dove-tails and undercuts. It might be Sul)-
posed that the ring would be "' set up " so violently in impartinlg rotation to the
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projectile as to break the threads of tlhe screw, or at least to bind so tightly as to
render it difficult of removal. Experience has proved, however, tlhat with the
heaviest 10-inch shot the ring has not turned the tenth of an inch upon the pro-
jectile, even with the uniform pitch and high velocities. This would send the
sabot forward something less than .001 of an inch. The sabot may be attached
in various other ways. For small calibres, the projectile may be cast upon the
ring which is placed in the mlould in place of the usual sand core for creating
undercuts, etc. In large calibres thlis cannot well be done, but the ring may be
cast upon the heated projectile, if the best qualities of copper and spelter be em-
ployed. The ring may also be forced on by hydraulic pressure, or it maiy l)e
locked upon the projectile mlechanically. These various methods of attaclmellnllt
are illustrated in the accompanying plates, and there can be little doubt that all
of theml are secure. Different forms of double-lipped rings will be found on
Plate XIV. Plate X. shows a 700-pound projectile, with a steel head, and
hlaving thle sabot locked upon the base. It is thought that where difficulty might
l)c incurred in producing the entire projectile of steel, tle form here givei,
in which the head alone is steel, the balance being of good cast iron, might pro-
duce equally good and absolutely more uniformn results than tle solid steel pro-
jectile, which is liable to crack or to want homogeneity. Plate XI. represents a
proposed battering-shot of 1,200 pounds for a 15-inch rifle. Such a projectile
would carry- evervthiinig before it. No necessity for its being made of any better
lmaterial than a fair quality of cast iron. Plate XII. represents a proposed pro-

jectilp for a rifled mortar. This projectile being fired at a high angle of
elevation, and keeping parallel to itself through flight, will, of course, strike
upon its base, which is accordingly made stronger tllan the front end. Tle centre
of gravity, being to the realr, will also tend to make the shot fall in this position.

An objectiort which has been persistently, and heretofore with much reason,
urged against expansive projectiles, has been their inability to sustain heavy
clarges. It will, I think, be manifest that this objection can scarcely obtain
with the proposed projectile, as there is practically no limit to the strength
attainable in its sabot, whiclh is undoubtedly one of the strongest ever devised,
and at the same time one which, while it may be made susceptible to the lightest
pressure, is also abundantly strong to withstand the heaviest strains to be met
with in service. It is thought that the new projectile may be made of almost
unlimited strength, and that consideration for the gun alone need in future
restrict tle weight of either projectile or charge.

A proposed 12-inch projectile of 700 pounds is shown on Plate X., and,
altllougli I consid(r tile weighllt to be excessi-ve for the calibre, yet, as the
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Englishi have fired this weight (although with indifferent success), and as Krupp

proposes. I believe, to emnploy it also, I submit tile propriety, when occasion
offu'rs, of firing a few projectiles of 700 pounds, confident that however objec-
tiollabl)e such a weigllt I-mIy b1) on the score of efficiency and economy, the shot

will not prove treacllerous.

I)OUl I;IE-IIA RI15(I I'L PROJECTILES.

I Ilave alread givell as 111 conviction that, - an allowance of a moderate
wildage or gas-escape over plrojectiles of the expansive class, they will be prac-
tically celltered, or at least that balloting will be so far corrected that it can
neitllher produce at Iltarked irregularity of flight, nor still less to any extent injure
or endanger the gunI; and, although practical experiment with my projectiles
at Fort Monroe has emphatically endorsed this thcory as sound, without a single
exceptional result to mar the record, yet I am not preplared to assert that pro-
jectiles of large calibre and mlaxilum weight might not be benefited by a more
substantial centering. On the contrary-, I have long maintained the probable
advantage of giving to our exp)ansive )r(ojectiles a front bearing-centering the
front as well as the rear of the shot, or double-cenlterin it, so to speak, thereby
securing beyond peradventure its passage through the bore without unnecessary

jar or friction. To this end a numIber of plans have been devised and sub-
mitted, possibly the most practicable of which is shown on Plate XIII. The
double-lipped expansive segments in the rear are expanded into the grooves in a
manner requiring no explanation. The powder-gases escaping througll the
intervals between these segments, as well as over them through thle unfilled
angles of the grooves, is utilized in the expansion of a front series of segments,
each of which is placed opposite a corresponding interval in the rear series. It
is p)robable that we could substitute for thle front series of segments the double-
lippled ring, already proved so efficient on the rear of a projectile; but it is likely
that a ring both front and rear would prove impracticable, for the reason that
sufficient gas could not, perhllaps, escape over the rear sabot to expand the ring
in front, unless the latter were objectionably weak. As the segments are mlore
readily expanded than the ring, it is possible that a ring in the rear and seg-
ments in front of the projectile might give satisfaction. The projectile on
Plate XIII. would doubtless prove very accurate and give great uniformity of
results.

As already intimated, however, this projectile has been devised only with a
view to supplying the wants of our expansive system in case the simple rear
attacnhment slhould prove insufficient in any particular. Heretofore it has not
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done so, even in systems of rifling by no l1leans best adapted to it, and it is only
a practical test which can ever determine the exact value of a double-bearing
projectile of this kind, or its advantage over the simpler plan which has already
proved so successful. It was, I believe, contemplated to test the value of thii
plan of" double-centering" in case the double-lipped ring proved inadequate for
a 400-pound projectile, but the success of the latter, under all the disadvantages
of a first attempt, dealing with unprecedented weights and charges, and without
preliminary experiments with other than 3-inch projectiles, has, it is thought,
rendered any experiment with the more complicated plan unnecessary. It
might be interesting to observe, however, a close comparison of the pressures,
velocities, and relative accuracy of these two plans of single and double bearing
projectiles of the expansive class.

WEIGHT OF r1POJECTILES.

As to what constitutes the correct weight for a rifle-projectile of given
calibre, there exists great diversity of opinion. This is the more surprising as
the problem would seem easy of a practical solution. Placing an iron target a
few feet in front of a gun, firing at it with some shot of different weights, and
selecting as the most suitable that which gives the greatest penetration and does
not " wobble " too badly at moderate ranges, is an example scarcely worthy of
our imitation. But if a series of rounds were fired fromn a gun of large calibre,
with varying weights of charges and projectiles, miaking careful record in each
case of pressure, velocity, range, accuracy, flight, and effect on gun and projec-
tiles, one would suppose that from such data a correct judgment could be formed
as to the most suitable weight of projectile for the particular calibre tested.
Having ascertained this much, the weight of all other projectiles should sustain
a similar relation to their calibre. The ratio thus established should never be
widely departed from, and, consequently, all demnands thereafter made for
increased wceight of projectile should be met by a corresIponding increase oj'
calibre.

The principal nations seem to have settled upon the most suitable weights
for all moderate calibres, and to have agreed quite harmoniously on the subject.
When it comes, however, to the question of heavy-armor 'punching, there has
prevailed a tendency to increase the weight of the projectile without a corre-
sponding increase of calibre, building the guns heavier to withstand the in-
creased strains. In fact, the representatives of different systems would seem to
have been engaged in a game of " brag," apparently vying with each other in
the weight of metal to be thrown from a gun of given calibre, and it is there-
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fore not strange that tile limit of practical utility and economy- was soon passed,
and that in consequence difficulties of great magnitude were encountered which
proved serious obstacles to success.

While sollle mcl of scientific attainments have thus pronounced in favor of
heavy projectiles, and have been tempted, I think, beyond the limit of sound
judgmient, others have persistently maintained the superior advantages of light
lprojectiles ilmpressed with high initial velocities. It is claimed, onl the one lhand,
that the heavy plrojectile will utilize the full value of tile charge by causing its
lore thorough colmbustion; that such a projectile will not only acquire a greater
amount of stored energy tllan the lighter shot, but will maintain it better througll
a long flighlt. It is maintained, on the other ]hand, that every considerable in-
crease in the eighllt of a rifle projectile of given calibre increases the chances of
its misbehavior in the bore of the gun, reduces velocity, impairs accuracy, and
augments the powder-pressure (independently of the increased liability of the
plrojectile to wedge or jam within the bore), while the light projectile has free
exit, is easily rotated, may be imlnressed safely withl so high a velocity, by in-
c rease of ch large, that its stored energy will practically equal that of the heavy
projectile within ordinary ranges, and that, owing to flatness of trajectory, the
lighter shot will be more accurate, and have a larger "dangerous space," in
addition to which there will be less liability to failure of the shot or illjury to
the gun.

Having determined upon the most successfuil weights for projectiles of
moderate diamleter, as long as the difficulties of gun-construction increase in so
rapid a ratio with the calibre, I maintain that it is ulreasonable to iire froml a
gun of large calibre a shot which is heavier in proportion than that found most
suitable for the smaller gun. When ewe are able to fire with invariable success,
firom allny gun, a projectile nearly three times the weight of a spherical solid shot
of equal diameter, wvith all the advantages of greatly superior accuracy, range,
penetration, burstinig capacity, etc., etc., I claim that we have accomplished
all that it is reasonable to expect fronl such a gun, and that the problem
of getting greater destructive effect has its natural solution ii ain illncrease
of calibre.

Mr. Vavasseur suggests a formula for determining the weight of projectiles,
(IR"")' but is himself guilty of inconsistency in departing froll is rule in his pro-

posed 10-inch and 12-inch rifles, where (perhaps il order to show no lack of con-
fidence in his own system) lie follows tile lead of Woolwich, and proposes pro-
jectiles of 400 and 700 pounds respectively for the calibres mentioned. His
formulal , however, is t sellsilble one, and will be seen to colrrespond quite clo(sely
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to the standards adopted throughout the world up to a calibre of ten inches. At
this point, however, a wide departure begins, and the weights for this and larger
calibres pass far beyond thle requirements of the formula. Applying Vavas-
seur's rule to various calibres, we have the following comparisons:

TABLE VII.

l eights of' proectile's ofJ tlife'rent d(iameters, showing the inconsistenycl qf p'resent prevailing standard
'weights for large calibres.

Calibres ... . 3I ns. 3. 6 ins. 4.5 ins. 7 ins. 8 ins. 9 ins. l ins. II ns. 1 2 ins.

Stanidards. . Ibs. 6 bs. 39bs. 1 II5lbI. I80bs. 2501be. 4001bs. 514lbs. 700lbs.

(Diaml) I3 9 I54-" 31" I 14" I71 243 " 333 "444 576
_: t . ....

Difference.. Olb. _lb. -Ib. I lb. 9lbs. 7lbs.i 6 7,bs. 701bs. I241b.

This inconsistency cannot, I think, be justified, nor do I believe that it will
much longer obtain. England, at the present writing, has but few guns of really
large calibre; and her 10-inch projectiles of 400 pounds and 12-incll of 700
p)ounds, if anything more than experimental or " provisional," are scarcely enti-
tied, by their present record, to be classed as service projectiles. KIrupp is about
collmpleting a 12-inclh rifle, the projectile for whllicll, if I am correctly infolrmed, will
weigh something under 700 pounds. Prussia's heaviest service-gun at present,
however, is a 11-inllc rifle, the projectiles for which are of two weights, viz.:
404 and 515 pounds. The latter, although onlly for battering purposes and fired
with prismatic powder, certainly appears objectionably hleavy when compared
with the 94-inch KrIIpp projectiles of 250 and 300 pounds.

I am by no means arguing in favor of light projectiles. On the contrary,
those which I: would propose as standards will be found, as a general rule, to
exceed in weight those of corresponding calibre in Europe; but in tile larger cali-
bres of 10 inches, 11 inches, and 12 inches, I would avoid the inconsistency into
which tlhe English more especially appear to have been led. Our own projectiles
(the few of larger calibre in service) have, as a general rule, been too light; for
examlple, our S-inch and 10-inch shot, weighing 150 and 260 pounds respec-
tively; the great number of failures, even with such weights, indicating that
any increase in weigllt of cllrge or projectile would have been attended with
danger.

The great strength of thle new projectile will, however, admiit of our adopt-
ing any practicable weigllt. Thle application of the formulal (Radias)' x 2.80 will
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be itulnd, by referelnce to Table VIII., to correspond closely with the standard
weights of projectiles in England, Russia, and Prussia up to at calibre of 10
i llClhCes.*

TABLE VIII.
,/oivilgi tle colllraftive iweights oJf projectiles in different countries, (atd aI pr)opoed stanltdard.

Weight, in pounds, of present Standards.
Calibre ol P rroposed

Gun in inches. - Standard.

English. Russian. Prussian. United States, (Rad.)3X2.80!

2.50 6

2.70 7
3.00 7' to 91 8 to 9 8 to lo 91

3.15 9 I

3.47 '3
3.50 '5
3.54
3.60 16 16
3.67 20 18
3.75 20 '9
4.20 1 34 25 to 30 26
4.50 30 32
4.71 32 to 35
4.75 40 38
4.80 33
5.00 44
5.91 60 to 68
6.oo 64 76
6.29 64 to So 87
6.40 64 70oto 90 92
7.00 I 115 120
8.oo 18o I76 I50 80o
8.27 176 to 216 200

8.50 2I 5
9.00 250 271 255
9.45 261 to 306

I0.00 400 3 250 to 300 350

Io.24 350 to 412
I I.00 496 404 to 5 15 466
I2.00 6oo to 700 670 600 605

I3.OO 618 7 . 677°
14.oo I 1000 960
15.00 SI82
5.Und no cicumstancs sould a poctil xcd in of its radius.

* U'nder no circumnstances should n projectile exceed in w-eight three times the culbe of its radius.
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IL maintain that no good reason can be assigned for departing from the
formula (by increasing the weight of projectiles) just at the point where the diffi-
culties and risks of gun-construction begin to increase in such a rapid ratio.

A few weeks since, on the receipt of instructions to prepare drawings for
a 10-inch projectile of 400 pounds, I took the liberty to urge certain objections
against the employment of such a weight, it being a hundred pounds in excess of
any expansive projectile ever fired. One of the objections urged against the
employment of a cast-iron projectile of this weight I beg here to repeat: " Crush-
ing or breaking up the projectile in the bore of the gun. The action of the dis-
charge -upon each square inch of the base of a large projectile is the same as upon
each similar superficial unit in a small projectile, while the ' column of metal'
super-imposed upon each of such units is very much longer. From its own inertia
cast iron cannot ' upset,' as wrought iron will do; but it can crzush or break under
sudden shocks, and its limit of endurance in this respect is not high. Sir Joseph
Whlitworth, having obtained authority to fire from a 9-inch Woolwich gun some
projectiles of very superior iron and three calibres in length, found that out of
three fired one broke up in the target and another in the gun; and, indeed, many
inlstances can be given where heavy projectiles have so broken up even with
moderate velocities. Now, as it is a primary object of these experiments to ob-
tain high velocities, if possible, and as I have reason to fear that the iron in these
last projectiles is of very indifferent quality, there is, I contend, danger of the
projectile breaking up or crushing in the gun, and the hazard is further increased
by the employment of a strange powder, entirely experimental, and very possibly
treacherous."

A few of these projectiles have now been fired, and, I am gratified to state,
with most flattering success. Still, the powder has thus far proved mild, and I
cannot but fear, unless pains be taken in future to secure a good quality of iron,
that, owing to some hidden defect in the casting, or to inferior grades of iron elll-
ployed in a foundry inexperienced in the manufacture of projectiles, the conse-
quence may yet prove disastrous to the gun, owing to the great weight of shot
and charges employed.

In conclusion, I submit that, if it should ever be proved that projectiles of
even 600 pounds can be more economically fired from a 10-inch rifle than from
one of 12 inches calibre, our own system would be the best that could be
adopted; and that if any projectile can be made to withstand such an ordeal,
or that if any rotating device can prove equal to the work imposed, the double-
lipped ring commends itself as most promising in point of strength, effective-
ness, and easy action upon the walls of the gun. In fact, there is little doubt in
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nmy mind that our own plan of rifling and our expansive projectiles, as recently
improved, constitute the most perfect muzzle-loading system in the world. Nor
is this assertion so bold as may at first appear, when it is remembered that the
comparison is necessarily restricted to the Woolwiclh and French " button" systems
or to the eiftte systems of Jeffery, Thomas, Britten, Haddan, Scott, Whitworth,
Lancaster, the " Shunt," and others, lwhich have been discarded for the present
Woolwichl plan, or to equally faulty systems which have had their day in this
country.
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PART SECOND.

THE C10M1I'11ESSIVE SYST'TEW.

(BREECHiLOADING.)

Projectiles of this class rc necessarily confined to breech-loading gunlls,
and, as the name of their class implies, take the grooves by comlpression. The

oIne practicable method of effecting this, is the mechanical one of forcing the pro-
jcectile throughl a bore of smaller measurelment across lands than the diameter of
the projectile itself. Hence it is necessary to coat the entire cylindrical exterior

of such projectiles with a soft, compressible or yielding material, such as lead, so

that the " lead-coated projectile" and the "breech-loading projectile " are now

about synonymous terms; for, although we occasionally come across a lead-
coated, muzzle-loading shot, it is generally among the " trophies " or relics of the

ipast. Such attempts as may have been made to employ any other than com-

pressive projectiles in breech-loading guns have hitherto proved failures ; so that,
with all its faults, the lead-coated projectile is at present an inseparable part of

the best breech-loading systems of the day. Driven thus to employ a projectile
which tested to the utmost the qualities of their guns, the advocates of breech-
loading have found it difficult to hold their own even against the inferior muzzle -

loading systems which have prevailed in Europe during the past few years; and

were it not for the talent of Lewis Broadwell and the enterprise and immense

facilities possessed by Herr Krupp, it is safe to say that the difficulties in the

way of a satisfactory solution of the breech-loading problem would have proved
an insuperable barrier to the extension of its principles so as to embrace the larger

calibres. Furthermore, it is possible that, but for the introduction of Rodman's

prismatic powder, Krupp's system, as applied to the larger calibres, would not

be in existence to-day, or at least would be in far less efficient shape. In his
coumpetitive trial against the English 9-inch muzzle-loading gun, even after lihe
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al copliedl thle oival forl of tile English projectiles, lie was about )prepared
to giv-e lup the contest and acknowledge tile superiority of tile English rivral,
wiien tile ilntroduction of somle prismatiC p)owder from the manufactory in
Russia saved tile day to hlilm, anild proved, if not tile salvation of his system as
applicd to heavy callibres, at least tile fonndation of his present success.*

Admitting the fitct that for tile slle -weight of material no breech-loader
CIIl lbe als strong as 1 muzzle-loader of the suile calibre, it will be perceived how

nfifo'tunlate it is fil' tile l'eetch-loader that it is forced to employ a projectile
whichl, weight f;ir weight of the s:ulle ammunition, will impose upon it vastly
g'reter stl'raills thlltl those enldulred by the muzzle-loading glIn. Add to this the
fict that tile 1resslure is further increased ii the former gun by the necessary in-
e'relse of cll:harge to l-ake up for tile loss of velocity due to " forcig i" the lprjec-

tile, and we begin toiperceive the fill measure of one of the difficulties with which
tile l1recll-loadlilg r'ifle bas l.ad to coltend, namel , tihe faulty character of tile
:'rojeCtile which it lrIs litherto been deemed necessary to empllloy.

I proplose to deal with the defects of the breech-loading system only so filr
as relate to or are clearly attributable to its compressive projectile.

Holley. in his book on " Ordnance and Armor," briefly enumierates " somoe of
thile principal defects" of the compressive systemC, 1as follows:

The prillcipal defects of tile compressing systems a-re:

1. It unmdily strains tile gun by suddenly stopping all windage, by fouliningl,

:ad by forcin tile shot into ta bore of smaller diamlleter.
2. It reduces tile velocity of the shot by compressing adr foulingl.

" 3. The increasing twist is impracticable fronkthe great length of soft metal
coatinig.

"'4. Tile soft-coated projectile is liable to inljury in handling and in store.
" 5. The windage is entirely stopped, thus increasing strain, pos)siblyl dimilill-

iSlliig accuracy, and renderinlg the use of time-fases uncertain.
6' . Soft coatings aire liable to be so much loosened by the Theat of moltenl

metal that shell could not be chllalged with it."

To which may ble added:

7. Strippingl or losinl the leadel jacket, or plortions of it, ill iiill.
S. Reduced calpacity for burstinlg eharge.ll.
9. " Leading " of the grooves.

See \-Von D)oppelmnair oi Exporiinonts at 'eTcl.
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Let us consider these objections in the order mentioned:

1. Strai8s due to closing wrindage, fouling, and comnpremson.-The effect of
closing windage by a lead sabot on the rear of a projectile has already been dis-
cussed. In the breech-loader, however, the projectile is centered, or approxi-
mnately so, and the circumstances of its passage through the bore are very differ-
ent. Under this head Holley says:

" The first result of a soft coating, whether it is expanded or comlpressed
into the grooves, is stopping the windage. Gas which cannot escape without
moving the shot may accullmulate to a bursting pressure before the shot moves at
all; whereas a safety-valve, in the shape of a thin, annular space around the shot,
allows its inertia to be overcome before the pressure reaches the maximum, and a
heavier charge-the burning of more powder after the shot has begun to move-
will of course make up the loss of velocity with a less strain upon the gun, be-
cause it has more time to act. Thus all the advantages of slow-burning powder
are realized." And again, from the same author: "But the chief strain due to
lead coating is confined to the compressing system.* Forcing a projectile coated
with hardened lead through a bore of smaller diameter, not to speak of compress-
ing seventy-six grooves in it at the same operation, produces the following
results:

" 1st. A direct bursting pressure by the projectile itself. And comlpressing
a lead covering soldered upon an iron shot, and very thin, so that it cannot
expand longitudinally, is quite different from upsetting a leaden bullet, whlich
simply changes figure in the same bulk.t

" 2d. An increased powder-pressure, due to the detention of the shot by this
stricture in the bore."

This second objection is unquestionably the more serious; but the first is
also worthy of consideration. Captain Fishbourne, in the Jolurnal Royal

h15ted Service Institute, 1864, says: " The pressure of forcing a 25-pound Arm-
strong shot slowly through the bore by mechanical means is said to have exceeded
forty tons." I cannot but think that this statement is somewhat exaggerated; if
not, the Armstrong projectile, still used to some extent in England, is even
worse than I considered it. The statement would certainly be somewhat out of

* Omitting balloting and wedging, to which lead-sabot expansive projectiles are liable, this is doubtless
t re.

t Krupp has improved his projectiles in this respect by attaching the leaden jacket in a series of
parallel ridges, or reinforces, so that the displaced lead may find room betveen the ridges.
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the way as a)pplied to lrupp's system. Nevertheless, tile great loss of velocity
{tl(c to " forcing " is good evidence of the severity of that operation.

2. Redtuction of' elocitf by/ comllrersion and foulil,.--It seems to be gene-
rall- aetlowvledged that the entire absence of wvindage conduces greatly to foul-
ing, whlile "' leadiug of the grooves " seems to be a chronic complaint attaching
to the uIse of all lead-coated projectiles. How ftlr this " leading " has been cor-
recte(d I am un aIIale to say, l)llt I believe that the most slceessfifl plreventive-
pllellty of luhricallt-is lmore or less troublesome, a.nd is good for only twenty-five
to thirty rounlds. Various Frenichl experimelnts have establislled the fact that
closing of wilvidage conduces greatly to fouling, and that, oil tile contrary, "the
rulsll of' gas over the p)rojectile tends to relieve fouling by Iblowing out tile dirt
that would otllerise accumulate "-and whatever fouling nlay obtain, it mlust,
of course, increase the firiction of the projectile and reduce its velocity. It has
been argued in favor of the complressive pr(ojectile that thle gases of discharge
being entirely shut off, the full benefit of tile lcharge is thereby secured. Tilhe
pressllres, illdeed, wo vould indicate that such is the case; but we know-, in fact, that
thle large Krupp steel grlls suffier considerably froml scoring at the seat of tlhe
shot. -After tle shot has moved forlward so as to fill the bore, wvindage is of

olurse closed.
' If it is impllolrtant," says Holley, "to increase the l)ressure upon a shlot, the

use of mlore powder would appear to be a sinllpler and safer means than straining
aInd abrading the gunll by jammling a hard wedge through it. Besides, continu-
ing to retard the shot by the friction of mallny grooves, and by an additional nip
at the muzzle, after the pressure of the g.as Ihas be reduced lv expansion,
simp)l wastes plower and reduces velocity without alny compensatioll."

.A primary condition of higlh velocity is " that the least possible power shall
be explended in olvercollling friction and changiiing, tlhe figure of the shot in getting
it out of the gun. l'ower tlhs wasted is worse than lost, becatuse it strains the
gunI so much as to require 1reduc'ed cllal'rges, thus decreasinlg the velocity in
anotller way. The service charge of the Armnstrong 11(-pomlnder ls18 been! re-
duced froml 14 to 12 pounlds for this reason." *

So llnUch power' is expenlded in planlig 76 g'ooves ill1 a hardened lead-
coated lprojectile that even 14 pounds of olw(lelr i)ressing Oil tile 7-inch, 110-

pounld Armstrong shot give less velocity than 10 pounds of powdtler pressinlg on
the 1Parrott 6.4-inch, 100-pound shot. The initial velocities are, respectivel-,

* Krupp has found a way out of' tins difficulty 113' the adoption of Roilnan's pelforated prismatci
powder, where the quantitv ,t'gas devc]o)pel illrelases nearly as the squares ofI tle timies of comntllstion,

'Ile same powdelr., used ill a n lizzle-loadller Imli-lt gh¥e evenl bette! results,
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1,211 and 1,244 feet, and the areas of the shot pressed by the powder are 38.5
and 32.1 square inches. The range of an Armstrong 7-inch, 110-pound shot
with 12 pounds of powder was 3,387 yards, against 3,981 yards for the Jeffry
100-pound shot, same bore, charge, and elevation."

Some additional examples are given in the following table, compiled fiom
Ordnance and Armlor ?·

TABLE 1X.

('ola't'atice celocities (!t' , 'eech a(d ml uzzle loali)ly proqjectiles, with g-tblued powder.

Diameter W! it Weight Velocity IRelative Strength
Name of System. of oft of at of

Projectile. Projectile. Charge. Muzzle. Powder.

Inches. Pounds. Pounds. Feet. Ratio.

Britten ..... 6.24 50 5.00 1,213 i , 1 70
,Teffry . .. . . 6.26 48 4.80 1, 181 1,170
Hadden.... 6. 19 54 5.40 I,123 I, 70
Lancaster... 6.60 51 5.10 I,1149 1,248
Thomas .... 6.25 57 5-70 1,277 1,248
French ..... 6.36 65 6.50 1,148 I, 248
Shunt .... .. 6.32 55 5-5° I,172 1,248
Armstrong. . 4.75 40 4.00 I,08I I, 248
Armstronlg.. 4.75 41 4.Io 1,051 1,248
Armstrong.. 7.00 III 1 4.00 I,211 I
Arlmstrong.. 7.00 Io3 1 I2.00 i, 66
Parrott ..... 6.40 I00 10.00 1,274
Arnlstrong.. 4.75 41 5.00 1,154
Parrott...... 4.20 30 4.00 1,436

It will be seen above tiat, even with the stronlgest variety of powder, tlle

compressive projectile has much less velocity than any of tile otler systems-less
even than the Shunt or French, notwithstanding the liberal windage of the lat-
ter; and that the comparison between the breech-loader and the Parrott gun is
yet more strongly marked, although the brass ring of the Parrott projectile also
allows considerable windage.

It is also objected to in the breech-loading system " thlat thle rifle grooves

lave to be cut by the explosive force of the powder; and as this is done with im-
nIlense velocity, and in the space of a few inches, the power required must be
very great. The leading of the grooves and the stripping of the shot show how
great tllis strain Imnst he, ald? in order to meet tle difficulty and prevent sulch
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effects, recourse has been had to slow-burning powderl, and, tas a consequence,
a low initial velocity has been obtained." * We mlust here again make exception
in Itvor of Krupp's larger guns, where fair velocities have recently been obtained
1,! the use of ,wisnmatic powder.

To collmlpelnsate for this loss of velocity by compressio n and friction, in-
creased charll s of grained powder, wlen enmployed, have not given satisfaction,
leavling out of question the increased pressure. It is stated that " if the lead is
put on evenly, as in somle projectiles, in a thin form, and you pass one-eightlh
the weight of projectile as a charge, the lead is given off firom the projectile on
the discharge of the gun in the shape of an amber-colored cloud called ' lead
fmIes '; and that if you exceed a charge of one-eighth, and go to the charge of one-
fourth, you are exposed to another source of inconvenience-the positive melti,/!
and renlaining of the lead in the bore of the gun. This is a result of experi-
ments at Shoeburvness alluded to by Colonel Lefoy."

To rencedy as fiar as possible the defects already mlentioned, the leaden
jackets covering Krupp's projectiles are provided, as has been stated, with rein-
forces of lead in the shape of a nuinber of parallel rings. No doubt this is
atn implroveellnt, but at best it can be expected to remedy the defects of the
system only il part. I have not available, at present, what I should consider
authentic and reliable accounts of experiments with Krupp's large calibres.
Solme reports are highly colored, while other and more recent reports speak
either of a burst gun or of " unsatisfactory practice -with moderate charges," and
the "occasional loss of the leaden jacket " when heavier charges are at-
tolnpted.t

There can be no doubt, however, that since the introduction of prismatic
l)owder Krupp has been making rapid improvement. He has already attained
ligh velocities, which lie could not do with grained powder without enormous
)ressures; lie lhas greatly exceeded the English in accuracy, at least for mod-

erate calibres; and his projectiles axe less liable to strip than formerly. They
are by no means perfect as they should be, however, and he is constantly ex-
perilnenting to improve their quality. There is little doubt in my mind that
thle breech lmechanism of his guns is strained unnecessarily by the character of
the projectiles employed.

For the same charge and kind of powder,t weight and calibre of projectile.

* Mr. Michael Scott on "Projectiles and Rifled Guns."
t Report on the Fabrication of' Iron for Defensive Purposes. Professional Papers, No. 021, U. S,

lEngineers. 1870.

Ahas bIY been stated. the introduction of prismatic powder hlas enableod Krupp to obtain high veloci-
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tile colmpressie projectile wvill have mIuch less velocity, giving much greatel'
powder-strain than eitller tile Freinch-Woolwiecl (stud) or the expansive systems.

o br'illg up tlle veloity, therefl're, increased charges mlust be elnployed, and
here agaill the bI reecll-loader, tlIroughli its intfortmlmato projectile, llltist incur flar
hligller p)ressllees with less compelll)lsatilng etect than would its rival systemlls,
whichi are at tile saile time better ablle (if of' salll weight antld liaterial) to
enidure tile lilstlal straills.

3. [i crc(til ' fif t ilsvl] t iimpriti olb( stit comprsi e )r! jectilcs.- -Iis is owvilln,

of course, to thlle great length of be(aring of tile riflinlg upon the leaden jacket, vlwhich
would be stripped from tie projectile before it would accommodate itself to the
clhanging a ugle of the pitch--if, indeed, it did not jalm in the giull al(d lburst it.
And -et, of all svstenis, the breech-loading is tile one which seens absolutely
to eed the increasing pitch. IIl the case of muzzle-loadin'g guns, I conceive
the chief argumlent inl favor of the unifinor' l pitchl to b)e that as thle p)rojectile
starts at (), allld moves a certaiin distaunce befbre attaillillng a high ve-locity-, thlere-
fore this seemIs an auspicious time ill which to impllart to tile l'rjectilC Some of
thle rotation which it must acquire before leaving tile ugull. \ith tile breech-
loader, hlowv-ever, tlhe case is re-versed-tlle p)rojectile l)eing loaded in an unrifled
chllamber, and only its front end being in contact with thle rifling (whereby it is
detained until a hlighll pressure is reached), the projecctile is ablsolutely dashed into
l-lhe rifling ith considerably velocity; lhence must be imp)arted to the prqjectile
alimost immediatelv the full value of tihe twist, whereby will result increase of

piessnlre, diminishled velocity, and increased tendency to strip tile projectile and
"lead " t-le groo-es. Could all increasing litchl, however, be cmllployed, its fnll
value wvould le conlunnicated to tile p)rojectile throngllhout the bore of tile gun,
after a fiir imlllpression of tile grooves had bleen takenl in the first instance. Yet
howV illll)mpracticable to elI)loy such a pitch with tile present lead-coated projectile !

4. LLiab ilit to i)jury of lcefl-coted pwojectiles in store tand lmdling.--Thll
great extent of the lead-coated surface, and tlle soft quality of the material, ren-
der compressive p rojectiles peculiarly susceptible to injuiry froln rough handling,
tran sportaltion, etc. " The heavy projectiles required in naval and sea-coast war-
-fare are constantly liable to such falls and rough handling as would l)e quite
sufficient to upset a soft coating, atlid plrevent its entrance into either a breech-
loading or a muzzle-loading gun." * Whlen such injury is very marked, the pro-

lies withotut incurl'ing heaIvy prcesslrees. It relmaills to be seen whether the use of prismatic powder ill
mIuzzlc-loacding gjuns will not place thlle aain in advance of breech-loaders enpywlovyiny lea(lI-coa(red ,'o-

/jctoles.
".T Hll 3 I
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jectile could be set aside witllhot waste of tilne. Th'e llore serious case would
)be that when, in the hleat and Ihurry of action, al projectile should ble .just suffi-

cienitlhy dented to cause delay firom 1bindilg or jalmiining in loading.
Lead-coated ])rojectiles are liable to other kinds of injurt'y. It has been

reiliarked * that " they will decay fiom dalmpl; and those in store are decaying
alld( the lead exfoliating. autylly of !yo are aware that Lord Clyde sent hlolme
some bulllets wllich could not be got down into tile rifle at all; tile lead had
exibliated, and the bulllets were too large, and at Deli several of our men were
shot down %whllile tryi ing to force bullets down the bore of their rifles." t

It is feir to say that I attach not too nmcll importance to this last statement;
and while it is undoubtedly the fiect that the lead-coated projectile is more sus-
ceptile to inljury than any other, yet I regard this as one of its minor defects.
Whllether or not the mechanical union of the lead jacket with the iron shot would
il tiume become loose I am not pIrepared to say. The Prussian projectiles have to
be handled with the greatest care, the larger sizes being boxed separately in
slhavinigs, and the field-projectiles kept from contact with each other by iron
stirrups, or c.lalps, and thulnb-screws in the alnmlnition-chests.

,5. (losil of twidag7e.-'lThe inclrease of strain resulting from the closing
of winldage has already been discussed. There are, however, other consequences
to be considered. It is next to impossible to use the ordinary and more simple
form of time-fuse-namely, that which is ignited by the flame of discharge-
and, consequently, "a more complicated and costly fuse must be employed, with
probably increased uncertainty of ignition." "In the case of the Armstrong
gulI," says Holley, "this b1as led to costly and nearly fruitless experiments with
percussion-filses." The samle difficulty was incurred by us in the use of soft-
sabot expansive shells, and the case was successfully met, I believe, by the JLaidley
igniter, which would probably prove equally efficient in compressive projectiles.
Hence this objection to the absence of windage I cannot regard as a serious one.
How far accuracy might be promloted by a moderate allowance of windage it is
difficult to say; in all other systems it has proved advantageous in this respect.
'The result of the more recent experience of the French artillerists proves that
the suppression of windage diminishes the accuracy of fire." t It is probable,
at all events, that the accuracy of a breech-loader would be promoted to just the
extent that fouling would be prevented. That windage tends to prevent fouling

Journal Royoyal ited Ser'vice institute.
t Is it not probable thalt these bullets left the cartridge-fletory in Englanlld just as large as thley

retulrned

1: hItbttrl/h lReriew, April. 186 t-.
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seems to be a well-established fact. "The rush of gas over the projectile tends
to relieve fouling-to blow out the dirt that would otherwise accumulate." So
far as windage may operate as a " safety-valve" for the moderation of pressure,
it is also important for large guns.

6. UIsc of )molten metal.-" One of the requirements," says Holley, "of

modern shells, is to fire molten metal. Even if the heat of the molten metal
does not loosen the lead, the expansion of the shell vastly increases the strain in.

forcing an Armstrong shell through the bore." Commander Scott says: " One
of the most important things, that has been very nluchl overlooked, is that of
molten iron. The molten iron will fill up the shell and make it almost solid, so
that you will at first have the full blow of the molten iron, and, unlike powder,
the molten iron, if you can pitch it against anything, will stream over it; it may
stream into the port. This will be found, I believe, a fearfully destructive
weapon. The Armstrong gun " (any breech-loader) "will not throw it; that is,

practically it will not do it. The small, round shell contains too small a quan-
tity to be effective. What we want is a large quantity; but even the less quan-
tity sufficed to set a vessel on fire; and when it was tried, although they had the
engines and everything ready, as is well known to Admiral Halstead, they could
not put the fire out."

Although shells for molten metal have usually been made with thin walls

to facilitate their breaking up on striking wooden vessels or other light resisting
objects, I see no reason why they could not be employed with some effect against
iron clads, at least of the lighter class, if made with thick, strong walls and fired
from the heavier calibre of rifles. The iron plates being penetrated or even
cracked, and the shell broken, the fluid iron might find its way to the wooden
backing or decks, and any fire resulting therefrom would be difficult to extin-
guish.

Whatever the efficiency of molten metal in warfare, it is clear that if it is
not absolutely impossible for the present breech-loading projectile to be charged
with it, its use in such projectiles must, at least, be attended with difficulty and
danger.

7. Strijpping.-This is an evil which, up to the present time, has never been
wholly overcome in lead-coated projectiles, and yet is a fault so serious as to be
sufficient, in my judgment, to condemn any projectile in which it is even re-
imotely liable to occur. As late as 1871 we read of the " occasional loss of the
leaden jacket " in practice or experimental firing in Prussia.

8. Reduced capacity for bursting charge.-This objection applies more par-
ticularly to field-projectiles. The relative capacity of the Prussian 3.15-inch field
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shell to oulr own 3-inhll field-shell is about as three to four ; and the same ratio
will hlold good fir case-shot. The -weight of the leaden jacket, vwhich is usually
about oine-tenthl that of the entire sllell, is just so nmuch deducted from the
c(ap'tcity of the latter; and it is further limited in length by the principle of
its laction in iie glln. If tle lead bearing is too short, it is inefficient; and if
too lon-, the friction becomlnes so great * as to reduce vastly the velocity.

9). Le qlic of t( ite qfroore.v.-Tlie c o-efficient of friction for a bearing of lead
lupon cast irmon, wlroulght iron, or steel is greater tllha for that of almost any other

two iletactls; 1and, awhile fi'ic(tion is to a degree independent of velocity, it is not
so unless niicnllts ;are used, alndl it increases very decidedly, in some contacts,
with an increase of teill)erattire. WThen we consider the great force necessary to
compress many grooves into the leaden jacket of a breech-loading projectile, the
inftinitely snall time in which it is accomlllished, and the enormous velocity with
whlicll it is driven through the gun--tightly compressed llleanwhile-and that
great heat must be tllherely developed, independently of the heat of discharge, it
is not seirl)rising that every effort heretofore mlade to prevent the leading of the
grooves by Coll)lressive pl'rjectiles should have failed, except, perhaps, when
accompanied( by circumstances equally objectionable. In the slow and deliberate
experimlental firil at Essen, and in spite of the liberal use of a lubricant,
Krupp's guns have to be tediously scraped to free the grooves from obstructions
-at lcast every thirty rounds. In rapid field-firing it is almost a fatal objection;
:land to the leading of the grooves may be attributed the disabling of many guns.
In the ]Rltssian Artillerj JotI't,, all mtay be found complaints of the " severity of
the two or th ree llours' labor, after a hard day's marching and fighting," of put-
ting the blreeh-cloadingr gluns in serviceable condition ain by uc nnleading " the

'roo-(cs.

P'tIOPOSEI) SYSTE '1 ()F BIIEECI('I-I,OADII)N(G I HFING( ANI) I'PROJE('TILES.

Having thus briefly discussei d some of the principtal defects of compressive
projectiles, I shall proceed next to a consideration of the manner in which it is
proposed to remedy their faults, and -et to retain, as fhr as possible, in full
measure the chief advantages of thle best of their kind, namely, accuracy and the
absence of balloting; both resulting frol the fact that they are centered, or

aplproximately centered, aIs the longer axis of the compressive prqojectile is of

* It should, of course, be borne in mind that friction is duily independent of the surfaces pressed when
such sulrflces of contact are theoretically perfect. Besides, the greater the lenlth of the lead-jacket, the
mIjore 1.la,7erg of its folding Ipoll and wed(rill the shot, eslpviall in lalrge gtills.
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course placed and held in a position nearly coinciding with the axis of the bore.
I have also to propose certain modifications in the rifling and chllambering of the
gun, which, in connection with the new projectile, will, I think, constitute a
system superior to the lead-coated systems of Krupp and Armstrong.*

The proposed breech-loading projectiles are illustrated oil Ilates XV., XVI.,
XVII., XVIII., and XIX. On Plate XV. is shown a field-projectile. The
double-lipped ring or sabot is here seen to be almost identical in forlm wlith that
already fully described in the class of nlmzzle-loading expansive projectiles; tle
only difference, in fact, is in the slightly-increased diameter, c ar, tapering to the
true diameter of the projectile at d b. OnI the front of the projectile is a light
band of lead, 8s , secured by undercuts in the projectile, and having a superior
diameter, sliglltly .exceeding the bore of the gun, though solmewhlat less than the
diameter, d b. Instead of this leaden ring, however, I would prefer to use a
delicate bevelled ring of soft brass (Plate XVI.), having a superior diameter, b b,
very slightly exceeding the diameter of the bore; or, in large projectiles, when it
may be thought desirable to allow more windage, the bevelled segments, s s, shown
on Plate XVII., might be employed to advantage.

Olperation.-To those familiar with the subject the operation of these pro-
jectiles is obvious. It has already been explained that the sabot may be so ar-
ranged by properly limliting the length and thickness of the upper lip that under
the heaviest pressures that part of the sabot will not be set up into the grooves
any further than desirable towards the line e.f (Plate XV.), and that, conse-
quently, the junction of the two metals along that line will be as smooth aind
perfect as before firing; in other words, the impression of the rifling deepest at
c a upon the upper lip r11u8 oult about at d b, or disappears a little beyond that
lille. To explaiin further-conceive any ordinary expansive sabot to be operated
upoin by the discharge. If of soft metal, it will be set up equally along the line
( d e, and there will, consequently, be a shoulder at the junction of the sabot and
projectile proper; that is, tile soft metal will rise above the surface of the pro-
jectile along the line ef. If the sabot is a ring or band of brass or hard metal,
intended to be expanded by the entrance of gas between thie sabot and the iron
body of the projectile, thle samle thing will obtain. (See Fig. 2, Plate I.) If a
cup be driven upon a conical base, we have a like result; and taking the concave
disk, the same thing will still obtain. Suppose any such projectile to be fired
from a breech-loading gun, tile sabot being freely expanded in the chamber
would, of course, provide a shoulder along ef to be nipped by the grooves with

' The breech-loading stud system, which is an outgrowth of the dissatisfaction prevailing with regar.l
to the compressive lea(l-coated svstem, I have not thought it worth while to discuss.
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t1he absolute certainlty of being stripped friol the projectile, as the latter was
being florced through tlhe rifling, with lample opportunities of wedging in a
mllllnner mIost olbjectionallble.

Let tile prljectile oi l.'lite iXV1II., however, be inserted in a breechl-loader,
anild lsled for\ard in the chaimber in the same lnanner as the ordinary lead-
coated shot, until the blevelled segments on the front of the projectile stop
against tile rifling at tile head of the chamber; tile firont end of tile projectile is
by this means centered. The first effect of the discharge is to expand the upper
lip to the full diameter of the chamber with great evenness and uniformity, as
experieclle llhas provcd, thercby centering the rear of the projectile, the friont of
whllich is already centered in the rifled portion of the bore. The projectile being
t:lls accurately centered in tile chamber, its axis coinciding also with that of the
lore, it is launched straight through the latter on its path. It has already been
explained that tile sabot will never rise above the surface of the projectile along
the line cf'; consequently, the upper lip, being expanded to the filll diameter of
tile clhamber, will presenlt a tli)eric sur~;lce toward the rifling of the gun,

vwhich itself forms a bevelled junction with the chamber. As the projectile,
tlereforce, is forced into the bore, the expanded upper lip is compressed by the
rifling, and tle illmpressionll of tile lands is thus made upon it. Now, if the sabot
were solid and rigid, instead of being grooved and yielding, we would lose much
and gain nothing by the substitution of brass or copper for lead, except that
there could be no leading of thll grooves; and unless the bore tapered slightly
towards the muzzle, thereby increasing fiiction, the projectile would become
looser and looser as it made its way through the gull. Instead of this, however,
as thle projectile is forced into the lifling, there is a yielding and elastic cushion
of gas under tile distended lupper lip, which not only limlits the wedging strain
u11pon the gun, but keeps the upper part of the sabot distended throughout the
passage of the projectile in tlhe bore, whllereby the projectile is not only kept ac-
curatcly centered, but any chance inequalities or obstructions within the gnul
will be readily passed over, owing to the yielding but elastic character of thle
contact. The front l)art of the projectile is centered, of course, by the front
l)ands or seglments, which should be of such diamleter as to take but a flint iml-

pression of the rifling-just sufficient, in fact, to secure a good bearing. This
1)earing will be good throughout the bore, for there will be just sufficient " slip "
of thle sabot froml the attrition of tile edges of tile grooves upon it to k]ep the
various points of contact of the front bearing always fresll and tight. For the
reason that the yielding of the upper lip limits and controls the wedging force
(cf this lrojecctile, it is lpracticable to ensure the perfect centering and constant
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contact of the front bearing by a very slight contraction of the bore toward the
muzzle. I maintain that such an expedient would be devoid of all hazard with
this projectile, but not so with the ordinary lead-coated shot. It is clear, also,
that the usual narrowing of the grooves toward the muzzle will not be necessary
or even advisable with the expansive projectile. If the sabot be grooved, as
shown in Fig. 2, Plate XV., it will be impossible for any of the solid, non-ex-
pansive portions of the sabot to take even a faint impression of the rifling.

Instead of the bevelled ring or segments or the leaden band already de-
scribed, the front part of the projectile mlay be provided with a soft brass or
copper wire, as shown at s s in the figure on Plate XVII. The wire could be
very readily attached in an annular groove in the projectile, and I doubt not
that a number of such wires encircling the projectiles at different points through-
out its cylindrical length would give results in some respects superior to the
lead-coated projectile, although, like the latter, it would not enter the chamber
absolutely true, and is objectionable on other accounts.*

For a non-expausive projectile I would prefer that showvn oIn Plate XVI.,
laving parallel bevelled rings of soft brass or copper, front and rear. Any nuim-
I)er could be applied, but two or three would no doubt be sufficient. The rear
ring could either be solid or slightly grooved, as shown in the drawing-not for
expansion, but silmply to facilitate compression of the rear band, upon which is
devolved most of the work of rotation. With such projectiles it mlight be
advisable to taper the bore of the gun very slightly toward the muzzle, in order
to ensure a continuous bearing throughout. But, as I consider this objection-
able, I need scarcely say that I prefer the designs given on Plates XV., XVII.,
and XVIII.

One other breechll-loading projectile remains to be described, and it requires
no better illustration than is given in Fig. II., Plate XIX. It is simply the

xlpansive breech-loading projectile previously described, without the front cen-
tering, or bearing, rings or segments. The admirable practice with the muzzle-
loading expansive projectiles, constructed on a similar principle, gives good assu-
rance that when a moderate windage obtains over the projectile, as has been ex-
plained, no front bearing is necessary. In the case of the muzzle-loader, the upper
lip of the sabot is quickly and evenly expanded, and the escaping gases are there-
after distributed uniformly about the projectile; but in the case of a breech-
loading projectile, like that in Fig. II., Plate XIX., the gases are evenly dis-

* Since the above was written I have seen refbrence to experiments with projectiles of this character.
This suggestion of the copper wires is thllerelbre anticipated.
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tributed 'font the start. Tile outward flare of the upper lip serves as the neces-
sary 8top for the projectile against the bevelled junction of the rifling and the
chamber (the body of the projectile resting in the rifled portion of the bore) ; and
fine practice having been obtained with a Imuzzle-loader, I see no reason why
equal, if not superior, results might not be obtained from a breech-loader pro-
perly rifled and served with these projectiles.

In such a system the length of the rifled part of the bore is increased by the
cylinldrical length of the projectile, or the gun nay be shortened to a like extent;
the chamller is shortened by one-half, and may be more easily kept clean; the
p)rojectile may l)e more easily inserted, with less danger of sticking owing to
foulness, since the challber nay be of much greater diameter than the bore; we
are not restricted as to the character of the pitch; and, finally, any desired length
of projectile may be used without altering the powder-space behind it.

'The Rtiflini.-The general character of the rifling in breech-loaders consists
in a great number of shallow grooves, usually narrowing toward the muzzle, to
make up for the slip and abrasion of the leaden jacket of the projectile. Thle
bore has also sometimes been contracted toward the mluzzle to accomplish the
same purpose. Neither of these mneasures is necessary or advisable with the pro-
jectiles just described, which would doubtless, however, give more or less satis-
faction with almost any form of rifling, unless, indeed, the grooves were very few
and rounding.

When the short chamber is employed, and the projectile has no front bear-
ing, I would propose identically the same rifling as that suggested for muzzle-
loaders, and described in the first part of this report. But when the long chanl-
ber is used, it would probably be advantageous to increase slightly the number
of the grooves, but in no case to remove much more than half the original sur-
face of the bore in rifling; in other words, the width of the grooves should not
exceed but little, if at all, that of the lands. The narrower the lands and the
wider the grooves, the more sharply will the former impress the upper lip of the
sabot, as it passes through the bevelled shoulder of the rifling; but the bore
would be more liable to injury, and especially by the use of canister, which
would be impracticable if the lands were very delicate. For example, a 3.5-inch
gun, with sixteen grooves, the lands being each 0.2-inch wide, would undoubt-
edly give great accuracy of fire; but eleven lands, each 0.45-inch wide, would
doubtless yield equal accuracy and much greater endurance.

In the bevelled junction of the rifling and chamber for these projectiles I
also propose a modification. Figs. 1 and 2 on Plate XIV. show the ordinary
ramlps, so to speak, which lead from tile chamber to the tops of the lands or
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surfice l)roper of the bore. The chamber is always the fall depth of the bore,
plus that of the rifling, and in large calibres something over. I propose for a
double-bearing projectile that the chamber be equal in diameter to the bore,
plus half the depth of the grooves. For the same length of ramp, therefore,
the ascent will be easier, while the projectile will be just as easily inserted in the
chamllber as is the expansive projectile in the muzzle-loading gun; tand at the

same time the .flare of the upper lip mav be reduced. The figure on Pla1te
XVIII. illustrates this form of junction, which I consider is well suited to either
the double or single bearing projectile. For the latter, however, the chamber
may be of almost any desired diameter; and it will be found 'a great advantage,
probably, to have the diameter considerably larger than the bore, as the projec-
tile may then be readily loaded, and fouling of the chamber will be less an
obstacle to the insertion of the projectile.

It has sometimes been the practice in breech-loading guns (at least the
attempt has been made) to form the chamber of two diameters. Tile part next
to the bore for a distance equal to the cylindrical length of the projectile is made
to exceed slightly the diameter of the bore; this we might term the shot-chaml-
ber. Back of this there is the powder-chamber, of yet greater diameter, the
powder-chamber being connected with the shot-chamber, and the latter with the
bore -of the gun by the appropriate ramp or bevelled surface, usually the frus-
truln of a cone. It is obvious that such a form of chambering is wvell adapted
to the proposed double-bearing projectile, since the shot-chamlber, and the ramps
connecting it with the powder-chamber and the bore respectively, may be so
arranged as to accurately centre the projectile in the operation of loading. (See
Fig. 2, Plate XVIII.) In this case the shot-chamber might require to be rifled,
and the superior diameter, c d, of the sabot would have to exceed slightly that of
the front bearing device. The objection to this forum of double chambering for
lead-coated projectiles is that to be wholly efficient it must very slightly exceed
the diameter of the bore, and, consequently, when it fouls, the shot would stick
in loading. With the expansive projectile it would probably be kept compara-
tively clean by the sabot.

In all except his smaller calibres, Krupp makes the chamber eccentric with
the bore, the axis of the chamber being above that of the bore. This is an at-
tempt to have the projectile enter the bore as true as possible, by having their
axes nearly coincident at the start. With the proposed projectiles this feature
would not only be unnecessary but objectionable; and the chamber and bore
should be concentric, for the reason that the projectile centres itself in the former
before leaving it, and enters the bore a perfect fit and accurately centered.
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Thlle detalils of the proposed rifling fir the double-bearing projectiles are
givcen in tile following table. 17ithltot the front bearing, the short chamber
would be used, and the rifling, as has been stated, should be identical with that

'pro posed fior Iuzzle-loading guns:

TABLE X.

i)ctarils oJ' l,?rolosedl rjfliig fror breech-loadling yuts.

PITCH.
Calibre of · Calibre of |No. of Depth of Width of Width of Length of

Gun. Chamber. Grooves. Grooves. Grooves. Lands. Ramps.
Commencing. Ending.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Calibres. Calibres.

2.5 2.540 9 .040 .50266 .37 0.75 68 34
2.7 2-745 9 .045 .54248 .40 o.75 70 35
3.0 3.050 9 .050 .59720 .45 I.00 72 36
3-5 3.555 1i .055 .54960 .45 1.25 76 38
4.5 4-565 II .o65 .7352 .55 1.75 86 43
5.0 5.070 II .070 .79800 .63 2.00 90 45
6.o 6.o075 13 o075 .79997 .65 2.25 98 49
7.0 7.080 15 .080 .8i608 .65 2.50 io6 53
8.0 8.085 I7 .o085 .81840 .66 2.75 I12- 56
9.0 9.090 I9 .090 .81812 .67 3.00 118 5'

I0.0 I10. 095 21 .095 .81809 .68 3.25 124 62
II.o II.IOO 23 .I00 .81242 .69 3.50 130 65
12.0 12. I05 25 .I05 .80799 .70 3.75 I36 68
I3.0 I3.II10 27 .1 10 .80267 .71 4.00 144 72

I4.0 14.II5 29 ' II5 .79663 .72 425 I50 75
15.0 I5.120 3I .120 .790 I3 73 4.50 1i 56 78

The pitchll here given (the samle as recolimmended for muzzle-loading guns) is
·admirably adapted to projectiles of the class shown on Plate XIX. It is, I think,
almost eqnually well adapted to the double-bearing projectiles shown on other
plates, as the constant difference in the angle of the pitch at the two bearing-
points of the projectile, throughout its passage in the bore, would little more
than make up for the " slip," and therefore the more positively assure the con-
stant bearing of the soft front ring upon the lands.

The advantages of the system.* -The advantages of this proposed system of
projectiles and rifling for breech-loading guns will be apparent:

*Although the double-bearing projectiles, combined with the long or double chamber, and the projec-
tile and short chamber shown on Plate XIX., might be called two distinct " systemns," it is more con-
venielnt to consider them as simple varieties of the same general plan.
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1. The action of the projectile having been explained, it is clear that in the
case of the single-bearing projectile and short chamber (Fig. 2, Plate XIX.)
there can be no undue strain from the checking of windage. The sabot is
forced no more deeply into the grooves than occurs in a muzzle-loading gun,
while the slight quantity of gas which escapes is distributed evenly about the pro-
jectile. In the case of the double-bearing projectile and long chamber (Fig. 1,
Plate XIX.), the upper lip of the sabot being expanded, the first effect is to close
windage, it is true, but not until the shot has got under motion; and although the
sabot probably does not reach the rifled portion of the bore before the mlaximunl
pressure is attained, such pressure is at least confined to a shorter portion of the
chamber; and the moment the rifling is reached, a moderate safety-valve is
opened which will tend to prevent any accumulation of pressure in case of un-
expected obstruction.

In the case of the lead-coated projectile, no matter whether the powder be
quick or slow, the maximum pressure must invariably be exerted throughout
the entire length of the chamber, for the windage is closed from the time the
fiont portion of the projectile is forced into the rifling, and the pressure about
the projectile is as great as in rear of it.

I may as well state, at this point, that if it is thought desirable, in the use
of either of the expansive projectiles described, to entirely close the windage,
this can be done very readily by a soft lead ring in front or by a thin flange on
the base of the projectile; and, on the other hand, if windage is desired in the
chamber as well as in the bore, it can easily be effected by grooving the sabot, by
attaching it in segments, by grooving the chamber longitudinally with channels
too narrow to admit of the sabot being forced into them, or by three or more
holes running diagonally through the base of the projectile, and terminating at
its cylindrical portion. But I consider the system better as it is.

2. The forcing of a lead-coated projectile into and through a gradually con-
tracting bore of less diameter, or through contracting grooves, consumes, as has
been explained, a great deal of power, develops, by the resistance, an increased
powder-pressure behind the projectile, and imposes a wedging strain itself upon
the gun. It needs no argument to show that much less strain must be imposed
from these causes by projectiles such as are here presented. The forward part
of the projectile, when a band is used, has little more bearing than is necessary
to keep it centered and true, while the rear device, yielding to the compression as
it is forced into the rifling, takes sufficient impression of the same to rotate the
projectile, and is thereafter kept distended by the powder-gases during the pas-
sage of the projectile through the bore. After the first light compression by the
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rifling at the junction of the latter with the chamber, this shot produces no
-wedging strain whatever on the gun, ibut slides through tile bore very much as
a " steam-packing " piston moves through its polished cylinder.

3. 'oulilg must be less thian with the lead-coated projectiles; and, there-
iior, ally strains resulting tlleref'ron must be proportionally reduced. " Lead-
iglg " is, of course, ilmplossible; and even if a front bearing of lead be employed,
the exptanlded upper lip would probably remove all leaden deposits.

4. A bearing of lead upon iron is, mechanically speaking, one of the worst
ollceivtable, and particlarlly under high pressures and velocities; on the other
andlll, a bearillg of bralss or copper upon iron is one of the most perfect.

5. Thle great reduction ill velocity which the ordinary compressive projectiles
sflfer by forcing and fouling las already been alluded to. With the new pro-
jectiles, both forcing and fonling being lessened-the forlner, in f:ct, very greatly
redluced-superior velocities must be attained. For the salme cllharge and kind of
plowder, and the same weight and calibre of projectile, I see no reason vwhy the
velocity should not .equal that of the mnuzzle-loading expansive projectile, in
wlhich case, other coilditions being the same, they would surpass the lead-coated
shot considerably in velocity, with assuredly less pressure. The friction of the
expansive breech-loading projectile would exceed at first, at the point of its en-
trance into its rifling, that of the expansive muzzle-loading projectile; but this
vwould probably be comlpensated for by a more thorough utilization of the powder-

gases for the first few inches of the projectile's movement in the chamber, with

possibly a slight increase of pressure.
6. The increasing pitch, although unquestionably miore desirable in thle

breechl-loading than in the muzzle-loading systems, on account of the projectile
having considerable velocity when it suddenly " takes the grooves," is neverthe-
less inmpracticable with the lead-coated shot, as the changing angle of the pitch
would shear the lead. But with the proposed projectiles the increasing pitch is
entirely practicable, owing to the shortness of the bearing in the grooves by the
upper lip of the sabot which conveys rotation to the projectile. The front bear-
ings, when employed, having comparatively light contact with the lands, thle
varying angle of the rifling will be just sufficient to make up for the abrasion or
" slip" of the bearings, and keep themm in fresh and perfect contact with the
lands throughout the passage of the projectile in the bore.

7. The proposed projectiles are not as liable to injury in store, lihandling,
anid transportation as those vwhich are enveloped by a leaden jacket. If a severe
dent in the brass sabot should, however, prevent the loading of tile projectile, a
few blows from a llalllner upon the promniinent parts would correctl the matter.
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The luere bending or maslinhg in of the upper lip of the sabot will 11ot affect the

satisfactory action of the projectile. This objection of liability to injury vllich
is urgecd against the expansive, colnpressive, and stud projectiles by tile advocates
of mlechlanically-fitted, iron-grooved, or ribbed projectiles, has, in my judgmient,
but little force. The lead-coated shot is rather tender, it is true; but if this
were its only fault, the objection could not be considered serious. I venture the
opinion that the number of projectiles injured by dents and bruises resulting
from handling is not large. Field-projectiles are packed in aimmunition-chests,
and suffer no very rough usage if packed properly. As to projectiles of larger
calibre, there is no reason for handling tllhem roughly, and they seldom receive
sullch treatment. As to boxing them for transportation, if a projectile is worth
anythling, it is worth taking care of; the money value of its material alone

awould justify such care, to say nothing of the finished value or of any peculiar
merit of the shot itself.

8. If the entire suppression of windage affects accuracy unfavorably, then on
this ground we nay expect the new projectile to prove mol:e accurate than tilhe
old. There is reason, however, to expect superior accuracy on other grounds.
In the first place, the proposed projectile being centered by the uniforml expan-
sion of its sabot in the chamber befnore entering the bore, it is believed that it
wvill do so with its axis absolutely coincident therewith, while tile lead-coated
projectile is liable to enter the rifled portion of the gun with its base slightly
depressed; and as the gases rushing over it have a tendency to keep it in that

position while leaving the chamber, it cannot enter the bore perfectly true, nor
receive rotation accurately about its longer axis. In the second place, friction
being very much less, velocity will be greater, and the trajectory less curved,
than with a lead-coated shot of equal weight, fired with the same charge.

Again, it is unquestionably true that the smoother the exterior surface of a
shot, other conditions being the same, the more accurate will be its flight. The

lead-coated projectile, after leaving the bore, will be found very much roughened

by the rifling. The proposed projectile, on the contrary, is, during flight, one of
the smoothest in use, and is besides, for field service, a better shape, being longer.
Holley says in reference to this subject: " TIh e compressed lead-coated shot is

also likely to be thrown out of line by the greater compression of the lead at one
point than another." "The stripping of soft-coated projectiles with high charges
is another source of inaccuracy." " The lateral motion of a rifle-shot, due to tlhe
resistance of the atmosphere, depends upon the smoothness of its surface. The

projections formed on the shot to fit the rifling act like the floats of a paddle-
-lwheel; and these must be mnost numerous and deep in a lead-coated shot, in case
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of' I high rotallioin, to l)Prevent strlippinll; andll lihese Iiuiierous ridgles not only
ilre'ease drift, bullt ralidly decreaLse the rate of rotation."

). When it may be tlought desirable to il('reae tie c(lltarge beyond til(e
sll capacll);l(ity of thle ellal)er, tile 1)ro)posed lpr'jectile aiffords a ready lIeJ.miS of

so dolilg 1)b- sillpl reducing o r removing tilh e forward bearing, or driving (tllat

is, 'l f`r cingl' ") the shot forward to tlhe " desiled extent. 11t tile case of large gnlils,
where it aiay 1)e thought desirablle to Lhave two ('h'ltrfges foir service-a light
c'large, - for example, for ordinary service(, ats against lio]it-aroiored or wooden
vessels, eartli 'kwors, ciity )onl)ardnlllt, etc., etc., and ai heavy l' 1)atterilng

cilarge for use oil]y against heavy i-ron-clads, strolg fortiticationis, or for great
rang11cs-two c'lasses of plirjectiles liay 1)e employed, the leat-y projeetiles liavill
tile f'rlot bearin ring' shifted ba(lk, so as to allow tile pr(oje(ctile to be further

:advan-iced in tile bore, thlerlel),y proiding, ; greater spa:e for tile cartridgre. ()
tlhe contr-ary, t leiad-coated projectile allows liut a lilmited( departure fi'ol ;
standard lelngth of fbearilln, and to that extent will illowv less variation of thec
chllarlge. In tile case of the shlort-clianIbred systeml, should occasion requlire it,

time giil ('ti l)eI emldoyed effictientl as a muzzle-loader, sinmply by1 keeling oil
land some 111'rojectiles ha-ving the ''flare " 1l)on11 the sabot omlitted. in this case

iny desired charge may be employed, and tle gunl loaded either at the breech otr
alt tile muzzle.

10. It is (Inuestionlable if graple or canister can ble employed in breech-lo:d-
ing mlsi, rifled anld ( lmblered in the usial manner, as the case of canister
resting 1)ack of the rifling, :and suddenly dashed into it, would ill a very sholt
time destroy the rifling in front of tile chllarge, if not imperil the gun itself. i()
the contrary, tile silort-chlalnbered systemu slhown- on P'late XIX. is admliral)yl
adapited to either grape or canister firing, sinc(' tile case would rest entirely-

withlinl the rifled l)art of tile bole, lheld in position simply 1)y a narrow flange at
the bottolm.

11. Thle lon, chamber for the accommolldation of tile lead-coated projectile
lnlust be as small in diamleter as possible, as otherwise there is anl objectionallle
amount of wiindage. If too small, it soon. fouls, and tile projectile 1 "sticks" ill
loadingr; if too large, " s c or " gutteringl' is greatly increased, and evenl
more serions difficulties are incurred. I1 tile case of tile slht-clilan!ber here
recommended, it may be any convenient diameter ; neither the position of tile
shot nor tile qluestioll of winda'ge being in the slightest degree attected tilereby.
Il tfile lol(l or double cllllber, wlhenl using the projectiles shown o0n Plates

XV., XiVI., etc., the expanded sabot will prol1ably scrape off tI(e ifoul deposit of
(',ll l-'(('dling dishallrllge.
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12. The camlinber of a breech-loading gun, unless a cartridge-case b)e used,
fouls very quickly, and is more difficult to clean than even the muzzle-loader,
because the dirt is liable to get into the ferlleture. The shorter the cllamber,
therefore, the more easily mlay it be cleaned; and the larger its diameter, the
less frequently will it require cleaning.

13. The increased length of the rifled portion of the bore, in the case of tilhe
short chamber, anid, in any evenlt, the adoption of the "' compromise ". pitch for
1)rcech-loading guns, will, it is tllonghllt, prove of material advantage for reasons
previously discussed.

14. Owing to the resistance which the lead-coated projectile opposes at the
start-tlhat is, its inertia, p2lbs its resistance to forcing--the mnaximuln pressure is
developed very quickly, and increased; whereas, in the expansive breech-loading
shot, this second source of resistance is comparatively trifling, and the projectile
readily gets under way before the maximum pressure is attained.

15. The proposed projectiles have a larger capacity for a bursting charge or
ais case-shot than the present breech-loading projectiles, the length of tle lead-
coating upon the latter being restricted by various circumstances.

16. V'lLhatever the merit of the time-fuse, it is clear that it can be used in its
simplest and best form in the proposed system of projectiles and rifling, as there
is plenty of windage through which the flames of discharge may pass to the hlead
of the projectile, which is not the case with the ordinary compressive shot.

17. The use of molten metal is entirely practicable in the new projectiles,
and ilnpracticable in any projectile having a leaden jacket. The shell being
chllarged with the metal, I should simply adopt the precaution of attaching to the
base of the projectile a light, sub-calibre wooden sabot to prevent contact of the
cartridge with the base of projectile.

It is undeniable that the faults of the present systems of rifling and projec-
tiles for b1reech-loadinlg gutns are many and grave, and any plan which gives fair
promise of remledying these defects demands earnest consideration. How far the
systeml herein advocated may prove a success cannot, of course, be absolutely
known until practical trials have been lnade. It is submitted, however, with
much confidence, that it will be found to possess, in a full measure, all the advan-
t!ages of the old systems, with fewer and less serious defects.
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PART THIRD.

THE FLAN GEL) SYSTEM.

The adoption, for our proposed experimental mluzzle-loading gulls, of the
Woolwicll or ally otller stud or flanged system of rifling and projectiles would, I
think, be a mlistake. I aim aware of a prevailing dissatisfaction, ill this country
as well as in Europe, respecting the expansive system; but trust that, with the
record of our recent exlperillents before it, the Board entrusted with the decision
of this question may consider it unwise to abandon a system which, as recently
inlproved, has shown itself equal to the severest demands of service, and seems
to hold out such excellent promise of success. But, in view of a possible incli-
nlation to the contrary course, I am induced to enter somewhat more into detail in
miy discussion of the flanged system tllan I should otherwise consider necessary.

Under this system mnay be classed all those projectiles which have projec-
tions, in the fiorm of studs, ribs, or flanges, on their surfaces, intended to be fed
to the grooves in loading. And it may also be said to comprise all mechanically-
fitted projectiles like the Whitworth and Lancaster; for the salient departures
from a circle, in cross-section of the projectile, may be regarded as flanges, while
the corresponding angles in cross-section of the bore, and into which these flanges
are fed, constitute the grooves. It .would pass the limits of this report to discuss
these various mloditications of a commllon system, none of whlicll can be said to
have given entire satisfaction, but all of which have revealed serious fiults and
shortcomings.

The English G(overnmlent, during a series of costly and extensive exlperi-
ments, extending over a period of many months, has passed through an experi-
ence with the expanlsive systemls of Thlomas, Britten, Jeffry, and others.; with
the compressive system of Armstrong, and various forms of lead-coated projec-
tiles; with the " flanged " systells of WVhitworth, Scott, Hadden, Lancaster, the
Shunt, French, alnd others; and has at last adopted-or, as it may turn out,
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" pro-isionally " adopted-a modification of the French rifling and stud projec-
tile, known as the " Woolwich system."

It will be safe to assume that the English authorities at IVoolwich found
good and sufficient reasons for this decision in the revelation of grave defects in
the numerous other systems so thoroughl y tested; and, in deciding in favor of
the Woolwicli plan, were governed by a sincere desire to secure for their guns
the most perfect system available. In f:ict, no other inlference is adlnlissible
than that this system proved itself at least worthy of such preference. I shall,
therefore, confine mlyself principally to a consideration of the Woolwich systeml
of rifling and projectiles, simply premising that, vwhatever its defects, nlo other
1lall wvould seemll up to this time to have shownI itself so free from faults as to
warrant its adoption in place of the Woolwich. (Such, at least, appears to be
the view at the English War Office.) Therefore, in criticising the Woolwichl
systelll of rifling and projectiles, if we condemn it, we condemn d Jbrtiori, from
an English stand-point, the competing systems also.

It is unllnecessary for me to refer in detail to tile few experiments mllade in
this coulltry with flanged projectiles. The plane-grooved 8-inch and 12-i(icll
sIiot, fed to thle square grooves of their respective rifles, gave records which I

plresullle have rendered the adoption of such a plan out of the question and
criticisil superfluous.

T!ief oolwichl Systeml.-This systemi is so well known as to render a descril)-
tioll of it mnnecessary. That the English hlave succeeded in building a strlong
gunl is very generally .admitted. Precisely the ratio in respect to strenlgt
bletween the Woolwich combination, Krupp's steel, and our best east-iron
guns has never been satisfactorily determlined; although there is little question
in my own minld that both the Woolwich and the Krupp rifles are unnecessarily
strong (whllen lerfect in material and construction) for the work actually accolm-
i)lislled by theml. By strength I do not, of course, mean simply tenacity, but all
those properties of tensile strength, comlpressibility, extensibility, hlardness, de-
-ree and limit of elasticity, tenacity within elastic limits, uniformity of product,
etc., etc., which could each be possessed in tile required degree, and, united in
one product, would render unnecessary all further search for a perfect gUll-con
struction.

Whllatever thle merit of the Woolwich gull in poinlt of strength, the results of
practice are not considered satisfactory, while the gun itself yields nothing like a
creditable endurance. If we adimit the excellence of the material and gun-construc -
tioln, and thle good ch'llatctcr of the lEnglish large-grained pebble and pellet pow-
del, wc klinow exactly where t4 attach thc 1)a1111(., a;11d uliilSt lnecCssllri ly L!A it to
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lie I)l'(jc('tilcs aiid rifliing. lrietly, I conlisider tile rigid studs ailld roilided
grooves, which constitute the Flrenell-'Vool\'ichi systcmll, as one of the mlost ing"e-
niols ]iialns fi' subljectillg rifled guns to inordinate and destrluctive stllilln that
c((nld lossibly be devised; and if, as we are re to illfer, it has implressed the Britishl

iiiindl wlitli its slperliority over other c(mllll)tilg systeims, poor) indeed must have
b(elli tle perlformance of the latter. As to thlle Woohicl systenll being an

i ill'ovetll "lt" oil te , the FIii, l)oor as the I'rench1( phan m1ay be, it seems ill-

It is scarcely woltl whllile to discuiss in mulch detail tlle causes of faillre in
the Woolwiclt plan of riflillg. It setems difficult indeed to )believe that half-a-
dozent shots could 1)e tired without the edlgilng of a plr(ljectile )b the over-1-

ridinlg" of the studs oil the rounded edges of the lands. lIlimllmcrable comlll)laint,
fronl EIllishl sources tllhat this is just whallt does occr, and occur frequently and
destrll'tively, ive fiorce to the l)elief tllat the 1Vooliwicll systeml is at failure.

Referring to F'ig. 1 ., l'ltte XX., which reI)reseits witll sufficient exactness
.1 p)ortionl of a Wo\Olic('l groove ill perslpectie, anld conceivinig the bronze studs

o11 the l)rjectile whllich ae ilnteded to fit loosely into sucll grooves to )be in

place, it will be seen that the systein hlas for its double purpose the rotation and
(elltTeri( of thle p)r(Ije tile at one and thle saeiO tilme. Tlhe advocates of this l)lan
folr kiilllng two lirds witll one sto(le have not, it is pIresmlled, lost sighllt of the fact
that thle projectile is lot " centered 1 by the curves cut out of tile grooves in cross-
section, but rather by tile cnlrves cult through thle grooves by p)lanes plassing
tlhrough the axis of tlhe bore; and yet oni no other hypothesis thall tile existence
of sll(ch a miisconception C(all tile l)ractice of rounding the edges of both grooves
and lands be satisflctorily accounted fOr.* Thus, while a cross-section through
tihe rifling shows in each glroove a curved railllp, tt, b, lip which the studs are popul-
larl- said to clilmbl ill order to " centre " tile p)rojectile, longitudi1al: sections

tllrougll tle gun show ill each groove a second ralmp, c, d, c, of lesser grade, up

whllich the studs actually do clilmb. It is just hlere that tile mischief occurs; this
secold l'ampll) is so gradual ill acent, especially with thie increasing pitch, as fre-
quently to lead to lea to the wedging and jamminlg of the projectile, the over-riding of

lands, etc<., etc.
The English are very severe critics of their own system, and the conpl)laints

respecting it are so uni versal that I question if the systell will be retained muchl
longer, at least without further mlodifiicatioll. The 3lIechanics' lifayaz.ilme says ill
this collnnection:

· Tirue, if the bearinll-edges o,f the grooes le sqlua're, :ald Ihe W\)olich stiud has tfrec a1,y\ t Ihe'rcii,
ilt shl|tt will da n(I.1ce aboult" ., Illl,,t w it hiI the lre in rather aI ,l oljecti,,:iald 1h:aanrer.
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"The naval and military journals are beginning to cotlain tilhat six ye'('ars
of ceaseless improveenlt ]lhave failed to provide our heavy guns with suitable
projectiles. The unexplained and extraordillary pressure of sixty-six tonls to the
square inch in the powder-chamlber of the thirty-five ton gull, instead of the usual
thirty tons due to the charge, and the consequent splitting of the steel lining, have
given point to these complaints.

"It has been suggested tltat, as the soft studs of the shot are fi'requently
wrenched out of their sockets, or squeezed out of the grooves and over the lands,
this may have occurred to the thirty-five ton gun, resulting in a check to the exit
of the shot, and consequent increase of pressure in the breech.

"The cause of this wrenching out of the sockets, or flattening of the studs,
which often results in the breaking up of the projectile; is not far to seek. Our
readers will remelnber that the gun has nine grooves cut into the lining, and that
the projectile has two soft-metal studs for each groove, equidistant fiom. the cen-
tre of gravity and about eight inches apart, on which it is poised, and by which
the rotary motion is secured. These studs are set up into undercut holes 1.6
inch in diameter and 0.3 inch deep, forming two rings, which so weaken the
walls of the shell that we are authoritatively told that a cracked projectile may
be divided in two with surprising ease by a blow on the stud, as fixed on the p)re-
sent system. One ring of studs, denominated the 'driving studs,' concentrates
the whole effort of rotation upon itself, bringing the entire strain on about half
ain inch of the groove at a time and as a constant on the same position of the pro-
jectile.

" The squeeze is enormous, and all efforts during six years to enable the stud
and the projectile to withstand it have resulted in the reduction of the capacity
of the shell in the larger calibres, without attaining the desired end.

"Bearing in mind the enormous expenditure upon the Armstrong lead-
coated projectile, before that could be superseded, and what has already been
incurred upon the studded one, it would seem to be high time that the further
manufacture of these projectiles should cease until all their defects have
been overcome, or until the description of shot that is to supersede them is
settled."

"The Eilytieer," says the Army anld Xavy Journal, " directs attention to
what we may call the mechanical cruelty of ' seizing a shot and forcing it to
rotate through the mediuml of its studs. Chilled projectiles generally cracked
themselves in a line running through the studs. In some cases it was found very
difficult to break cracked shot or shell into two parts, until the expedient of
striking a blow on the stud was resorted to, lwhlen the projectiles at once opened
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asIlinder.' T1lis explainls why stlldded proqjectiles alwats bIretk up thiroughl thle
stil(l-lholes opplosite to tle grooves or weakest part of the gun."

(ommllander Dawson, R.N., in an interesting paper read before the United
Service I lstitlutiol, severely- criticises tile WVoolwich systeml of rifling, and attri-
llltces to it " the short lives of the plresellt English guns." He also finds fault
witlI tlhe ill(creasillg pitchl, anid coIdemins it ats eslecially hurtful in the studded
s-stems. Iroml tiis paperl I will ml1ake a f'v extracts:

" The abllest artillery authorities are agreed that a new systemn of rifling
llilst (be solght for the heavier gunlls, if they are to throw slhells of adequate
lellt, anlld to endure rapid continuous fire, suell as they will be subject to in
wevll-cmlltested naval actions or in l)olllmbardlnents. It behooves artillerists, then,
to stludy- the mlechlnical pnrincil)les which distinguish the few systems of rifling
wich halie leenl successfillv tested, with a view to observing their relative
ilerits, and to forming intelligent opinions on such schemles as nlay be presented
for adoption. Sow0, seamen hlave great opportunities of close observation, and,
it tlhe- will only collect and collate numerous facts, may add greatly to the
stores of knowleodge, and they may enable artillerists to deduce from those facts
some of the triue lpriliciples of science. After the expenditure of two and a half
millions sterling in five years, the IDuke of Somlerset confessed, in 1863, that the

oiounltry had nlo better gun than the 68-pounder; and althoughl the Armstrong

')r(ojectiles had been tried, there was ino prospect of supplying our iron-clads with
heavy rifled guns, and, in despair, tile Admliralty insisted upon having various
leavyv smooth b)ores.

Again, the o1ject of rifling a gun at all is to spin the projectile so perfectiy

that it slhall ' sleep ' like a boy's pegY-top) whenl well spun, and not wobble like
tile same top whlen badly spun. ,. well-spun shot flies through the air point
foremost, mlaking a slrap r I wlizzing' solid, such as every riflemlan is familiar
with. A sharp l whiz ' indicates that the bullet has been centered in the bore,
and that thle rifling bas done its work well. But an intermittent ' puffing ' noise
in the air indicates eccentric gyrations, which have been impressed upon the
plrojectile whilst still in the gun. A ' puffer' in the air is necessarily a wobbler '
in the bore; and, though the 'lpulftr' reaches its destination in due time, its
ran.-ge is decreased by te expellnditure of effort in ' dancing ' instead of walking
thile distance.

As tile Woolwichll projetile sits iu its seat inl fiont of the powder clarge,
it rests uloin tile two low-er studs, 11o other plart of the shot touching the bore.
T'Ie centre of tlhe shot is, therefore, b)elow the centre of the bore, and tlere is
at c('olSi(l'rale space('ove tie slhot, the loading side of the two lower stunds
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touchingy that side of the lower groove. ienlle tile chlarge is ignlitced, at horizoltal
blow is inflicted on the base of the shot above its ceutre, and the gases escapill
above it strike also a downward blow in the real. Tlhe shot, being balanced on
two studs, has its rear struck downwards and its front tipped upwards by tilhe
escaping galses. This originates a, vertical hammering action, whicl- shows itself
sometimes by flattening the lower rear stud, by spiking the lower groove ,about
twelve inches forward of the seat of tihe rear stud, by1 spiking the upper groove
about twelve inches forward of the slpot over tile seat of the fore stud, 1)y, scoring
tlle base of tile shot, or b- flatteninll in certain cases tile seat of tile shot. More-
over, tihe lower studs restingi at the lbottoil of at curved groove neeessarily co(elie
into bearing on tile drivinig side before tihe other studs, which have a less deep
hold of the other grooves. Each set of studs comes thus into driving bearing
successively, imparting a succession of blows whlich result inll lateral +wriggling

mlotion. Should the lower rear stud have been flattenled by the vertical blow of
the escaping, gases, it will come into driving blearilg at a still earlier period than
its fellows. As the protiectile proceetds along the 1bore, another set of studs
occupies the lower positionl; and as these have not suffered either firom the vertical
blow of the escap.ing gases or froml the side blow of first coming inlto bearillg,
their force is unaltered, and they take the grooving at at less dep)th, again alter-
ing all the bearings of the several stud rows.

"Ae have thus a succession of lateral wrigglinig motions imparted to tile
projectile as it turns round in its p'tssage along, the bore. When an increasing
spiral is superadded to the difficulties placed in the way of tlhe shot's escape, it
is evident that tlhe muzzle strains llmst be greatly enhanced, and that tlhe major
part of the work of rotation must be bornu by the one rear stud in the lower
groove. Indeed, it ihas been found that, by cuttinus away the front studs and
several of the rear ones, the wriggling is not so very muchi worse than when they
are all present, slhowing that the work of rotation is really shared by very few
of the studs. As the centre of the French shell does not rise to the centre of tihe
piece, the principal powder-action on its rear is above the centre all along tlhe
bore iI its exit. So that we have in thle non-centering Woolwich stud system a
nmaximum of lateral wriggling aind vertical hammerinlg, and a minilllum of

rotary power. Tile natural result is that the projectiles are imperfectly spun,
and the sure index that it is so i4 the ' pu)lffing' noise with which every naval
officer is familiar."

IFroin an article, entitled " Wobbling of Woolwicll Shell," in a recent num-
ber of the Jlleeltriess' Mlaf/lazine, I extract as follows:

"The olbject of rifling' il al elon gated projectile is to el it too spiin rapidly
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r4mid its 11ajo.) axis. To (I(do tlls effectively the celltre of thle projectile m1ust
c(illc'i(de with tlh (celtre, of the b)Ore, aind it must be so gripped longitudinally-
th at it c'anIIIIot oscillate vertical 1v or lorizonitall v. About tie 11ost Un11nechlianical
coIltr;ivl1ce kiIown\ tO 11s for aclieviiig this )lpurpose, is the Frenchl system1 of
stllded rifling, a;t resenllt in use in tile Britislh service, by which the projectile
is llmlllmed oil two points in tile lower section of the bore. According to all
IlMchllaiica.l lprincilles recognized alllong engineers, this pllan seelCms c(learly
d(evised so as inot to centre the projectile in the bore, and not to spin it perfectly
rouldl its tjorl' axis. It would, indeed, i)uzzle a mccllanician to devise a mlore
fialllacious systemll of rifling, if mIleclltical prinlciplles have any truth inll tllelll.
Yet tile ' Pall MIll Cazettffe,' amlong other very confident assertiolls, sttes that
'it is not a filct that our projectiles " wobble."'

" Now, either all recognized mlechanical principles are fitlse, or tile 'Pall
Mtlll G(azette' is as mistaken ill this ap)iarenltly inspired assertion, as in the tIany

other self-complacent assertions and point-blank denials which it malkes relative
to the effects of French rifling in British guns. This is a plain question of fact,
' lI)o our Jprojectiles wobble,' as 1pointed out by us, and as they ought to do accord-
illg to tile laws of mlechanics, or do they spin truly and sufficiently round their
intajor axis ? If they do not splin, the whole object of rifling the gun is defeated;
but if thell do spin truly and sufficieltl-, then a new principle in mlechanics has
been lpracltically establisllhed.

We hlave before us certain official works, published by tile Secretary of
State foir War, and issued by tile Department of the Director-General of Artil-
ler-, neither of which officials would desire to say o01ne word deprecatory of
the present service system of rifling; and wave ltave also the Professor of Artil-
lery's work on 1lodern artillery. Tile latter tells us :-' Il hard projectiles, having
studs, there will generally be a slightly oblique movement of thle axis of the pro-
jectile-in other words, " wobbling."'

" The official vwork 'On Amllunition,' Part II., page 58, states that ' tle
Jollnnittee on Field Ordnance for Indita report that recovered projectiles fired

firom an experimental " WoolwVich " gun showed clear evidence of llon-cenltering.'
The Ordnance Select Comllmittee reported, 4tll August, 1865, that tile 7-inch
double 'sllhell roll considerably'; andll the captain of the l}'arrior reported, 25th
January, 1870: ' I may mention that tllree out of seven double shllell, on being
tired, apl)peared to turn over and over before reaching the target.' In Februalry,
1868, the 12-inch commlon shell, 600 pounds in weight, 36.15 inches long, and
containinlg 45.- pounds lbursting charge, were being fired fronl a 25-ton gun, when
' Ile practice with the common shellu was stopped on account of the shells appear.
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illg to turll over in flight. All had two studs in each groove, 18 in all; but they
were . . . only six inches apart.' hI April, the ' Committee prefer to try
the effect of reducing the weight of the pr!ojectile.'

" Accordingly, thile studs being incapable of givinlg sufficient rotation to the
12-inch common shell, as 'tlIese proved, on trial, so exceedingly unsteady in
fligllt, and that so indifferently,' they were reduced from 600 pounds weight to
495 pounds, and their bursting charge froml 451 pounds to 35 pounds. Practice
was resumed with these reduced shell (as now adopted), and on 15tll October,
1868, we read of themn-' Ten shells have beenr recovered. In several, the rear
studs have been slightly mlloved forward by the explosion of the charge, and all
are scored on the base (for about one-fifth of the circumlference) by the grooving
of the gun; the length of the scoring averages about three inches.' If the studs
had worked truly, the body of the shell could not have touched the bore at all;
the scoring of the base shows that the shell 'wobbled' in and hammlllered the
gun.

" On 4th 3tay, 1870, the Director-General of Naval Ordnance asked:-' l)o
you consider that the increase of the twist given to this (35-ton) gun will entirely
obviate the inaccuracy of fligllt now observed in the 12-inch gun of 25 tons at
very short ranges ? ' To wlicll tle Superintendent Royal (Inn Factories rel)lied:
'No, I should not think it would altogether.' ' Should you be afraid if you
adp;ted a shllarler twist, say 1 in 25, tllat the studs would be sheared ? ' ' I should
be afrtaid so, or I would have adopted it. The stud in the p)rojectile coltines uls
to giving a less twist than I shllould like to give to any gull.' Aigain it is report-
ed, ' The same difficulty- has beenl experienced with the common shell for the 11-
inch gun' of 25 tons, which were 530 pounllds weight, and containelod 40 po1u)lds
I)irsters. ' The ipractice wvith colmmon shell (land 54 or 65 pounds pellet powder
charges) was discontinued on account of the unsteadiness in flight, by order of
the Ordnance Select Committee, whlo were present, 22d September, 1868. Two
rounds were fired with 65-pounds charge, to ascertain what effect the increased
charge had on the shooting; the inaccuracy of the shelllls was, however, greater
thanl before.' Accordingly, no less than 128 pounds in weight and 15.8 pounlds
bursting charge wvas taken away frolnt the 11-inch colmmlon shell; yet we read in
the official reports, July, 1871, of these stunted shell, that of 30 fired, 4 were
4 unsteady,' or ' noisy,' both terms referring to the same ' wobbling ' motion in the
nir. And in August, 1871, we read: 'The common shell which have been sup-
plied have proved too weak, and a stronger pattern has been demanded.'

" This ' wobbling ' in the gun brings great strain upon the studs, and causes
the shell .to blreak up through the stud-holes and opposite to the grooves, which
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al·c the tl eak est l at of) the guli. Thus, ewe read of tile 11-illchl Palliser slell, ' Tile

1)rokc( shell have boeen recovered, and out of the eighlt fired, only two are un-

dalnlaged. The condition of the rest is as follows: one with head broken into three

pie(ces and off at front row of studs, a.nd broke 1) in the gunllll; one with head

blrokek off oentire -tt position of studs, etc., etc., and broke up in the gunl; four

with the heads 1)roken off ecltire at tile fi'ont row of studs-two of these b)roke at

lilst graze and two at last graze.'

II ayL;y, 1871, live (onllnllon 10-inch slells, retovered at Shoeburylness, were

ftiund ' slighltl set llp ald st ored in sonlle pla~ces by the edges of the grooves, and

ill others lround down by the lands of lthe gul,' sh owing that tile studs had been

lallllmered fl;lat 1)y thle gas escalped over the shot. The -walls of the 10-inch slhell

had also to be( tllike(lled froml 1.65 to 1.85 inclles, the powder capactity being

reduced froln 32 pounds to 26) pounds. And after this we read that so recently

as July, 1871, all exlerimellnt ' was carried out at t Soebluryess to ascertain thle

(caIse( of the p1relllature explosion of shllralnlel i ld coImmon shells.' Of six conl-

mllon 10-inch shells recovered, there was 'o1e I marked on base by three of thle

(r11ooves ill tile gunll; and of foirteein 9-inch coluion shells picked up, there were

'three malrked by tlle grooves of tile guns, and two Itai'kedi on )alses by grooves

of guln,' showillg that, -iup to the last published official record, the bores of gunllll

atre b)eing hamn erll ed b)y their shells as they wobble their devious way out of tlle

gulls. We have given the official words of a few of tile p1)blislhed returns, to

show tllat tile statements of naval guinllners, as to what thley see -with their e-es

alld hear with their cars, are not nlere ' ftnc!.'

'We have traced this mlltter, in official lmlgtluage, to show how lllnlldaciousiS

is tile assertioln of tile Plll Jlr1 Gazette that ' it is not a fhct that our projectiles

wol))lle.' Slmce will not permllit us to deatl with tile otler pIoint-blank denials

Iullushliglly mlide as to laval ' falcies,' for we do not wish to meet assertion by

assertioul, lbut by official facts, of whichl we have a large store at hand, to prove

the scrnuluh s accuracy of the tabl)e of iiiljured gis given originally in the Na5'al,

(tld 1ililitarl G((Czette.
" Tile Pall [iaull Gaze tte has taken that table to l)iecces; bunt it has only been

able to poinlt out a siingle error, and that iot a ve-ry important one, namllel y, that

a certain gi lwhichl flew into 76 p1ieces, scattered over ai alrea of 580 by 1550

yards, at tile first round onl the 10th of August, 1870, had previously tired 164

rounds on formler occasions. This frightful explosion, as well as a silllilar one of

a; 122-toln gul 11n th1e 25th of Septembler, 1868, were, in our opinion, exclusively

due to tlle ' wobbling' of tile projectiles in tile bore, an( to thile consequent

obstl'ictioll to tleir cesscape."
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FIroml tile same paper I quote the following:
"We have urged elsewhere the extreme desirability--the necessity even-

of these guns being subjected to a satisfactory and conclusive test of their endur-
ance, by continnons fire, such as would inevitably be required of them in the
event of -war and a hostile collision with an enemy. We regret to learn that,
altlhough this question has been urgently pressed upon the consideration of the
authorities, vet their decision has been to the effect that the 25) and 35-toni gims
slitll not be exposed to such a test.

" otlhilg could by any )possibility supply stronger evidence of the doubts
which rest uponl the powCers of endurance of the gulls, even in the lillnds of the
Woolichll authorities; and no confirmation could possibly be strollnger of the
truth of the allegations made against the guns-namely, that, big and massive
as t lhey are, their strength is yet insufficient to -withlstand the extraordinary and
irregular strains to Vwhich they are exposed, and which are entirely due to tile
systeml of rifling adopted."

The Broad Arro0' says:
E)igyieerif!g, as well as the Jllechcluic' ilht!ifle, coniciur with the othler

mechanical journals, tllei Nal (lald illitar! (Gazette and the tanda(7rd, and the
leading papers of our great naval ports, in denouncing the present gun system,
which, as they point out, is so faulty that the Hercules, which alone has had any
lengthened experience with its application in the 18-to gunlls, canllot get tllrough
' the ordinary quarterly training practice at targets without disabling three out
of her eight 1S-ton guns in less thain three years.' Well may nalal commanders
feel alarmed at tile prospect of being knocked over by tile broken pieces of tle
shell of a .fiield/ly vessel; and well may the captains of our turret-ships lhesitate
at firing over or near bulk-heads, which a split projectile might unhllappily plass
through, to tile great destruction of life. lWe are still at peace, and we trust that
the fLavorable opportunity for reviewing the condition of our guns, as well as
impllroving our powder and keeping it dry for any emergency, may not be lost."

A recent number of Enl.ginee-rinl, in an article entitled " French Rifling in
British (huivs," says:

4 Seven years ago the Frencll soft-mletal stud and blearing was adopted,
under tlle nalme of the ' Woolwichl' system for: rifling Britislh muzzle-loading
gtuns., At that time very little experience was extant as to rifled nnmzzle-loading
heav-y ordlnance. If there were any sucll guns issued to tile navy, they were
rifled upon .a plan known as the ' shunt,' no1w universally condemned as most
unlneehlaniclll, and tllerefore totally abandoned. IMilitary lnen had, in 1865,
little more ('experience of rifled muzzle-lohatdilg heavy ordnance thlln naval nn-
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hers. Trl'e, a fli able and distinglished officers doing dllty at Shoeburvlless
aiid ;t Woohlicl lhad ]Ihd collsiderable experience of the mlany experimental
s!stellms of Sir William Armiistrong, every one of which wtas conceived oil such
uniluechallmical lprinciples as nlecessitated their subsequent abandonment. But so
little were the truie imerllltlical plrinciples of rifling then understood, that wve
lilnd six able officers of both services eulogizing the now abandoned ' shunt' svs-
tell? ill a rel)ort da;ted AMay 1, 18(,5, in these words: ' If the so-called Frenlch
system slhould fail in larger calibres' than 9-inch, ' the natural course would be
to fall iback ull)on Sir Williamn Arlstimo g's, which lolds the second place;
whllich lI:s beell llmore thoroughly studied and worked out than any other, and
troulh a widler rangeg of calilbres; llich is actually ii the selrvice in te muzzle-
lo.ldilg, (l4-pouiideir glus, and to which so lmany of our existing expIerilLental
gmuns of large calilbre, the (.00-pounder, 300-pounder, 9.22-inch, or 220-pounder,
are (onforl'mled. To throt away the experience gained with these guns, and thle
esxpense incurred il tl l)replalltion of patternls and means of manufacture,
mwithout good cause, would 1,be to I)ostlone, unnecessarily, the great desideratum
of a settled systemL, and plunge anew into tedious and costly experilments, on a
nere l-hypothlesis of illmprovemenlllt.' (Colmpare this lr'ophletic eulogiurmi wvitll the
subsequent fact that tile ' shunt' systeml altogether failed 'il larger caliblres
tlan 9-inch, and tllhat after live y-ears' further 'tedions and costly experilments'

)upon tile studs of its slnaller projectiles, it was finally abandoned, in 1870, for
(cveii smlall calibres.

'" It is 1no disrespect to thle intelligence of the gallant and able officers whlo
recommuldlllledllc fo)r adopltiolL not olllv the original breech-loading lead-coated sys-
teill, but each of the manifold lead-coated varieties which succeeded it; or whol
euhlogized the ' shuit ' systeml in each alld all of its phases; or who, in 1(65, dis-
covered an unexllained ' (dispositioll to admit of the advantage of atu increasill
over .111 uifolrm spiral,' and who, accordinigly, ' determined to record their
unallimlllous opinion il favor of the so-called French systemi,' to assert that the
expenditure of four or five millions sterling has tautght every intelligent officer
a-nd instructor of the Royal Artillery Iand of the Navy, far more of tle me-
chanica.l principles of rifling tllan was knownl) by any half-dozen of tllheir nm-
ber at the dates referred to.

"Seven years' large experience of the French system has led able and intel-
ligent artillerists to collate a large nlumber of observed facts, and to apply to
tllose facts simpllll mechanical laws. By clearing away tile mystic smoke of
gilnpolvder and tile cloud of plartisanship which obscures scientific investiiga-
tions, it is found that the violation of certain simple mechanical principlfes ex-
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pltins , almost every mark observed on recovered shell, anld every iljury inflicted
bry the escaping projectiles upon tile lands and grooves of their guns.

" Ignoring these simple mechanical principles, and declining a patient investi-
gationi into the causes of the marks and injuries referred to, excuses are resorted
to by partisans commlitted to the French system to explain away, instead of
carefully examining, established facts. By this means alleged causes of damage
may be removed further off, but they still rellain, ill their new position, a llatter
fir filrther expllanation.

" Ve can well understand that the recent revelations as to the l)erforillauces
of our heavy guns are not very agreeablle to the gentlemeo n whllo originilly re-
coolnlmended the French system of rifling for adoption, nor to those genltlemenll
who have been inventing theoretical hypotheses to explalin its wonderful agree-
ment with the laws of nature. But if these gentlemen would convince others
of the soundness of their views, they must set about, not explaining away, but
preventing these ugly facts. We have no doubt that they will fight hard for
their ' particular baby.' All we ask of them is to condescend to the infirmities
of ordinary mlinds, and to explain the remote as well as the near causes of the
various marks found on recovered projectiles and in the interior of many guns.
The principles involved are those of the merest elementary mechanics. Let
these be carefully, and hlonestly, and truthfully applied, and we have little doubt
that the non-centering properties of the stud system will be patent to all intelli-
gellt mnilds."

:Froml an interestinog article called( "] Powder-Pressnres," in the £echl(slics'
JlMagazie, I extract as follows:

"The aldmirable svstem of registering the maximum pressures exerted by-
the gases of exploded gunpowder in the chambers and bores of heavy guns, and
upon the bases of large projectiles now in use at Woolwvich, is a great improve-
mlent on that originated by General Roduman in Anmerica.* The pressures are
measured by the compression of prepared copper pellets, which are enclosed in
cylinders. provided with suitable I)istons, holes being bored through the walls of
the gun to receive the apparatus. There seems no reason to doubt the lniftlorll-
ity of action of the crushers.

* It is difficult to understand how our Euglish friends can believe that the substitution of a
columln of metal to be crushed, for the knife and disc, constitutes an improvement of the Rodmlan
apparatus, which is obviously th3 more sensitive of the two instruments. I believe that in the
English experiments the "crusher gauge " was placed next to the powder, and a Rodman external
gauge applied outside the gun; an olviously unfhiir comlparison. One of our several forlms of intfer)al
gallues shoulld have been employed.
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Havinlg tall)llte(l tlthe varioull plowder-resslr'es, a quiestion arises as to the
use to b)e made of tile inforillntioll thus obltained. Anld onl this head somle ver
wild crotchlets have been started. But before we are in a position to make any
p'ra'tical une of tie tables, tlhey must be carefully sifted by the applicationl of
O(,ll O' two very Colmmonplllila(e but mlluchl-forigottell princmilples. For example, it
is ver-c oblviols that the I)ressml'e registered with a given chlarge mlust, among
other things, depenld uol tile ease withl which the shot escapes out of the

" If wve ililagille at elonlgated p)r(jectile to fit the bore lneelianically, so as
to traverse it trully in the centre, and, as it were, upon rails, without the possi-
b)ility- of a wriggle, then the pressure registered would be at its llinimlllun; but
if we sulh)lose the eloingated projectile to lie in the bottoli of tile bore, with its
centre below the centre of the piece, witi all the wvindage above it, and bal-
anc'ed ulpon two ploints nelarly under its centre of gravity, so as to ensure the
Imaxsiiuniiti of w-riggling, the powder-pressure registered will be largely influenced
by tile extent and positioll of the wriggle in tile bore. Should the non-centering
ballnced shot hapi)l)en1 to escape without a wriggle, thie powder-p)ressure will be
smalll; ulit should the princlipal wriggle take place near tile muzzle, the pressure
thlere will be greatcr; and should it take place inear tile powder-cllalmbler, the
gaulges will tlere give tle largest register.

' \Whllen thie Grttfo, fired her 25-toli grlla fore and aft at Sheerness, the 11on-
centering balanced lpr(Ijectiles happened to escape easily, and niany of tile pow-
der-pellets were thrownl out of the gun unlconlsulmed, cutting up the decks conl-
siderably. But had tile shot wriggled, more of tile powder would have been
blurnt, and the recorded pressure would lhave been greater.

" To avert .a portion of this wriggle the commlllon shell of the 12-inch 25-tonll
gUin hals had 6.15 inches taken off its length, 105 pounids off its weigilt, and 10-
polluds out of its bursting charge. Yet, notwithstlanding this enormlous reduc-
tion of efective work, it is still found that the projectiles wobble in the tair, and
are ineaccumate at silort ranlges, so thlat we nlay still look for variations of pow-
der-pressures due to this cause.

" Need wvc sa that the increase of lpressulre due to wriggling arises firom
tile detention of tile powder in the gull, and colnsequelntly to its greater coln-
sunlption ? That this actionl is vcery considerable is evidenced by tile marks
found on the gun-mletal studs of recovered L)prjectiles. Mr. Lancaster recently
exhibited se-ven studs on whiclh some non-centering 700-pound projectiles hlad
been 1)alaniced in tile 35-ton gun, when tried at Woolwich. Several of these
sttuds wvere sluiczed out of all shape, and w'ere simpl y bl! Ilotciles of gunii-metal,
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showing that they had over-ridden thle grooves :at least 1.45 inllces, i.c., tllei
owIn diamleter-a nionstrous wriggle for such a projiectile. Sonme other of Mr.
Lancaster's specimeln Woolvichll studs had the whole of their exposed srlface or
head broken off, sllowing that the wriggle nimay llave had no limit whatever.
These -wriggles represent little jains of the projectile in the gun, delay in escape,
extra consumllption of powvder, and consequent increased powder-pressure.

"Until we canl eliminate this uncertain vet large source of error, it would
be most unsafe to build up any theories on the action of crusher-gauges and of
various gunpowders, inaslmuch as the pressures registered may only b)e measures
of the eccentric action of non-centering projectiles balanced on two points. To
get regular readings fronm the gauges we must employ a system of rifling whiich,
lby centering the projectile in the bore, and affording long bearillngs with a ImIe-
chanical fit, allows tile shot to escape wvitll a uniforlm ac(tion and without a
wriggle.

'" Again, everybody knows that, throughout a series of continued dischlrges
on the same day, the guns recoil more and more violently. This arises front the
tenlperature in the gunl being so raised as to cause an extra and more expedi-
tious consumllption of po-wder. The inclreasee d -iolenle of recoil ilmplies also a
greater blow on the base of the projectile. Now, if the system of rifling 1""o-
motes wriggling when the gun is cool, it will do so far more effectually when it
is hot, and this extra and more rapid consllllmption of powder causes a mlore vio-

lent action uplon thle projectile.
"For example, many of the pellets thrown out of the CGlattoWs'. 25-tonl gnlls

al; Sheerness would, had the guns been heated, have been consumled, and it is a
question whether the shot would have escaped fiolm their violence at all. Now,
if wey apply these two simple and obvious principles to the pressure registered in
the 35-ton gun-and, remembering 3Ir. Lancaster's specimen studs, we may truly
do so-ve have a sufficient explanation of the pllhenonlellna, without resorting to
any arbitrary hypothesis of gas-waves, or of gunpowder developing solme new
properties when exploded in quantities exceeding 100 pounds. The maximum
powder-lressures registered at the axis of the piece, at the vent and at the base
of the projectile, with the heavier charges, varied arbitrarily and irregularly, and
the muzzle velocities were found to bear no relation whatever to the actioil of
the charge 1upon the bases of the projectiles. ' Thus, whlile one 700-pound projec-
tile was struck by a 120-pound charge with a blow of 46.8 tons, ad another with
a blow of 39.6 tons, the muzzle velocity was exactly the same in both cases,
shllowingll that the one had wriggled more than the other. Again, a third 700-
plound projectile, struck with a force of 45.4 tons, actually gave a velocity six
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feet greater than the fitrthl one, which rclcived a ilow of 5.)3.2 tois. These con-
flictillg results fromil four (olisec utiive 1 2 0 -pounld charges of pebble powder, fired
behind 700-piound projectiles in the :5-ton guin, are wortihy of study, andi we ac-
cordinllg-ly alppeind theml:

Maximum Powder-Pressures at

V~eo'Ity. T.otal Work.

Axis of Guin. Vent. Base of Projectile.

1,366 feet. 9,059 f1oot-tolis. 46.8 tolBS. 35.2 tonlls. 45.4 tolls.
1,,60 8 8,g973 G66.o " 42.6 " 53.2 '
1,334 " 8,639 44.6 3.2 " 46. "

8,639 .6 " 7.06 9.6

To seelk to establish allny true p)rilc(iples of artillery ul)oll lpowder-lressIure s
so obtained would be utterly ftallaciois. We must eliminate the wrigglilng
actioll of thle prjectile by a. systeum of rifling, whllich will, by suitable
ilechlianlical lit, enitre the projectile in the bore and secure the mlaXilnuin

extent of bearillng surface. \V must then carefilly colmlpare tile first roundls on
each dav together, and tie latter rounds together, or ascertain and allow for
differences of tecl)erlatulre in the lpowder-chamiler. This latter source of error
is a very seriols (lle, so serious that the authorities lhave not yet ventured to
sub ljeet tie 25-tont or 35-ton guns to nullerous contilLuoull discharges on tilhe
same day, such as would arise in an ordTnary navlal engagement, lest the extra
'onllSllnl)ption of' powder should lead to the destruction of the guns.

.W ould it not, however, be better to discover the lack of endurance of tile
guns fori which our' (ltftol. and .Derastationls are built, before those sllils lare

called uponl to take part in at wvell-contested naval taction t? It would, indeed, be
a disastrous result, if; in tile heat of a hostile encounter, our most powerftiul iron-
clads were disarnled by the action of their own wriggling projectiles wobbling
their way out of the guins. Better by far try tile experiment upon one gini of
each of those calibres now, in time of peace, whieni the discovery would be of
comparatively little conseqnuence, anld the certailty obtained would be invalhi-
al)le.

" The N-avy is .alarnled at the mishapls which have already occurred in firing
a fenv rounds occasionally at canvas targets, and asks, not unreasonably, what
may be expected when guns so rifled are subljected to rapid continulouis fire in a
blombardinlet or naval action I True, it is, indeed, considered no small merit in
' Woolwich ' rifled guns that a sea voyage in time of peace has not led to their
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bursting tleir sides and destroying their crews. Ift' this be t Illerit ill Ia n:lal
gun, it is one tllhat selamel should be thanklful for. But we tlil to see why S(ea
air should in itself be regarded as hurtful to heavy artillery. It is the rapid,
continuouIs tire which is the true test of endurance. This has heretofore always
been applied liefore a newv gun was adopted for the Navy ; but this obvious test
lhas not been applied to either the 25-ton or 35-ton guns; and there are grave
reasons to doublt whether their non-centerilg p1rojectiles ballanced oll two studs
could escape fi'ro the bore when (jected with such extra violence. (Coil guns,
W1ro1igl- rifled, lave repeatedly burst explosively like other gunsL anld ma do so
aglain if we do not gattler wisdom fiolu the obvious te'achings of the registered

po (wder' - l )ressures."

In the foireogoillg extracts fromu the E:nglish records nimy be observed the
same anolmalies vlwhich have been previously shown to h'ave obtained in our
explansive system (see Table I.) It will be noticed in tile English exi)eriments,
that in the~ second round the pressure is greater by over 43,000 lbs. per square
inch at the axis of the bore tllan in the first round, 'with tabsolhltc!q lecsv velocity;
and that in the last two rounds the velocities are identical, while the pressures
vary by over 15,000 lbs. per square inchll. Even :this latter variation in pressure
should never obtain -with powder of fair quality, if the projectiles are good.

From the same source I quote againl:
" As Sir W\illiam Armstrong certifies that ' the maxilmulm pressure ' (in the

p)owder-chlamber) ' causes the ftilure of the stud,' the difference of powder-
pressure arising from a change of spiral is noteworthy. Captain Noble tells us
that, small as the increment in gaseous pressure due to rifling is, it is still less in
the parabolic than in the unliform spiral. Whllereas thle maximum bursting-
pressure is reduced from 19.7 tins per square inch to 19.5 tons per square inch
by suppressing the rifling altogether in the case of unifo:rm spirals, the decre-
ment of pressure due to the suppression of the parabolic rifling is a reduction
fiom 19.7 tons to 19.62 tons per square inclh. The gain, then, to the powder-
chamber fronm the enmployment of the increasing spiral, is .12 of a toll per square
inch. We commend this philosophical fractioll to our artillery )philosophlers,
and would make theml a present of this mathematical advantage. Whlen,, however,
we turn to the Tables of Pressures registered by the Committee on Explosives in
the 10-inch 15-ton, which is the subject of Captain Noble's learned investigation,
we are rather puzzled to which of the pressures we are to apply the .12 of a ton.
We find similar powder-charges, fired under identicMl conditions, producing most
unlike results. We find these anomalous pressures with every description of
powder; and we observe that the gun has this parab)olic system of rifling, with
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its consequent stud agency. 'Yet, with these great phllilosophical advantages, the
powder-1)'ressures registered ill the 10-incli gun, with 87 lbs. P. charges and
400 lbs. shot, ivaried from 25 tons on the square inch to 63.4 tons, the latter
cxpuslsive force resulting in tile least velocity and striking force in the projectile.
Aga:in, (0 lbs. II.IL.(. cliarges, registered powder-pressures varying from 36.5
tolls to, 57. tonlls oi the squ(are incll, under identical conditions, the highest
cexlpulsive force illipartillg thle lowest velocity to the projectile. Yet it is oin the
register of lpressues witlin this gun that Captain Noble's calculations are based.
True, hle does not select any of the above figures for his formulas, but on the

re'sslles registerIed witll 85 lbs. P. c. lar'ge, wVlich happened to be 19.7 tons oni tlhe
square incIh. Bult, if a selection must be lllade between pressures varying from
19.7 toins to (i3.4 tolls oil tile square inch, it might be quite as well to close the
Re)port oft tilhe ('onllittee on Explosives, and assumle anyr number of tons at
halp-hazard.

" Claptain Noble lias shown a mlathematic.al gain of .12 of a ton pressure oil
the squlare incll by the adoptionll of the lparalolic or increasing spiral. WTlat if
the greater part of this astounding increase of apressure fromn 19.7 to 63.4 tons
on thle :qualre inchl was attributable to tlle paralolic curve, or, to speak more
accuratel.-, to the stud system whichl tlat curve necessitates'? That gunpowder
varies in explosive power in this way in mines, sllells, or torpedoes, or anywhere,
except in a stud-rifled gun, is stoutly denied. If the variation of powder-
l)'ressures be not due to the gunpowder, it must be due to the shot; and if to the
slhot, tllen to the oscillations of the axis round thle points of contact witll the
b)ore, wllichl are exclusively the studs; but the studs are a necessity of thle
increasing spiral or parabolic groove. Hence it appears that, while saving .12
o:f' a ton pressure on the square inch, by employing this most unmleellanical
contrivance, we are adding at least 4 tons, and probably more, pressure occasion-
ally to the gun. Thlleso ar the deductions wlthich we draw firom Captain Noble's
formulas, and from the Report of the Colmnittee on Explosives, to whllic we are
referred for confirlmation of his very able and very interesting but very dellu-
sive lpaper."

Iln an attempt to remedy so1me of the evils of the English systeim, recourse has
been had to :i single row of studs distributed about the centre of gravity of the
projectile; "1 wvith results," says tile official report, " oil thie whole more satisfac-
torv." Notwitllstanding this, hlowever, the double row of studs seems to be the
preferred plan.

If we suppose the projectile to be centered by a single row of studs about its
centre of gravity-, it will ballot about that point and through an angle double
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that whicl obtaills whenlc the shot is centered or lifted at 011e (end. If, lhowever,

the projectile vwere to be centered at its base, tile rush of gas over it would proba-

bly prevent its balloting at all. It has struck nlc as very singular that the Eng-
lislh have never tried the experiment of alq)lying a row of studs to tile base of
the projectile alonc. The increasing pitch could thllen be emlllloyed witlh more
advantige, and I have lno doubt that snuch a projectile would prove suplerior to
the present WVoolwichi shot, and especially to those with the single (middle) row
of st uds (a singularl nmillechanical idea). The system, however, would still be
op1en to grave objections, and the tendency to over-ride the lands in no wisoe di-
minished.

Mla!l- of those who criticise the Voolwichll systelul, object to it oni accounit of

the slhort length of its groove-bearing, comlparillng it inl this respect with tile
Scott and sililar s-steCms, and attributing its failure principally to this cause.
This is also olle of the olbjections urged by (Comlnander l)awson, who, in the

c(onclusioll of one of his inlteresting papllrs, read at a mceeting of the UIJiited Ser-

vice Ilnstitutioll, says:

" The whole of these evils would ble obviated by the empllloymlent of long

bearing centering iron ribs, cast upon and with tile projectile, strengthening its

valls, and requiring fewer, shallower, and narrower grooves in the guni. A

systemn vwhich in the 7-inch gun collpetition of 1i863-five gave higher v-elocities,

lower trajectories, heavier muzzle blows, and, above all, greater endurance, both
to the gun and to tile projectile. All thlis was attained at much less cost and

waith IImuch greater simplicity. With the )calstation, class of ships, each costing

soime £400,000, limited to tile employ-ment of four guns, the first of which was

disabled bv its own Frenclh riftling at the sixty-eighth dischllrge froml a cool

chalniler, this question cannot be said to fhave reached 'finality.' The )oillt

]uust be reopened, anid thatt soonl. It behooves, then, the United Service to study

the difficulties of the case; neither discouraged by the laziy cry of ' finality' on

the one handl, nor by the anIgry innuelndoes of partisans oil the other. The

struggle lies between economy, strength, simplicity, long rifle bearings, and per-

f'ect centering oil the one side, and expense, frailty, nlixed metals, short rifle
bearings, and non-centering on the other. Let us honestly endeavor to discover
experimlentally which system will give most work with our well-built guns.

From all the official records I have studied, I have no hesitation in affirling

that the existing experience is in favor of the simple, inexpensive, and strong

lolg-bearing, and against tie expensive, complicated, short-bearing. But let all

open enquiry Ibe publicly instituted as to the piast experience, and let a fair trial

be made, and, as a ruined officer whose professional character is the only posses-
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sioI left hliit, I Lhave n(o hesitation ill staletiig iy rel)putation that the (country and
tlhe ()llluntr's service will gaiu i eiiiiinsely by the victory which I feel assured,
('(ClIl(l1M sellse( will tllus glill 41ver obstructive palvtisanshlli. "

r'lle ol)bjcctiolis to tihe shlort-bealrilg 1)ro ctiles are valid as applied to the
stild l)ro' jec. tile, oil accoiunt of the difficulty of securing the studs proiperl-, the
iweakeAning of the shiell by their inisertion, anld tile tendenc to override or
w(edgc o(n the tlands; and I thliik it probable that, if the studs were rep laced 1)-
ril)s, 1I(ld tll( IIlitr()rll sulbstituted for the gaining pit(ll, as Comlnander Dawson

suggests, tlle )pro j'l-tilhs would be mu11( less likely to wedge or o(erride, and

to tlhat extellt, ('iidianer less thel safltt of the gull. ]ut the friction in this
(:ISt' would 1(be ver\(V 1ic111(1' tlan Il('eessar (especially with Scott's or Vavas-
sur u's iron. r1ibs and fla;nges), and the wedging actionll would still obtain, the pro-
ijetile wolild ble illiperfbctl-y centered, a more raplid pitch would he necessary ' *-
to c('llllelnlalte for tlhe retarding influencee of air upon rotation--and accuracy

wlou(ul 1b( dinlinishle d 1 y increased drift, and doubtless, also, by- an unsteady exit
ft'oirl tile bor. Tllus, althollugh I do not agree with Conlmnander IDawson in all
of llis views respecting the iron-rilbbed, long-bearing system of rifling, yet I
think it p)rol);alle that lie is safe ill predicting g its triumph over the Woolvichi
systeln if sulljected to a fair and crucial test. The argument, however, that
' long bearing'," or great aggregate length of bearing, is necessary for the suc-

c(ssfil irotatio)n of healvy- projectiles, we know, from our own experience, to be
filla('ious.

The (complaints fro() English sources respecting the WVoolwichl system of
rifling are quite universal. I: have before me numerous English criticisms on
tile sil)jeet, imanl! of which, being somewhat too personal, I do not fbel justified
in using. Thle q(iotations already made, however, will serve to show the very
"'eneral dissatisfaction whichl prevails in both militar- and civil scientific circles in
Engloland respecting their " imported eand doctored" system of rifling, than
whlich, in my judgmient, it would be difficult to conceive a worse.

Thie follohwing list of Woolwichl failures, to be found in the 1" Cemetery of
Suicides" at AVAoolwich, is furnished by Commanlder Dlawson, R.N., and shows
upon -whlat slubstantial foundation are based the numerous complaints on the
subject, from comparatively fev of which I hlave giveen extracts. This table ].as
been revised, and is admitted to be generally correct as far as it goes; but it is
llot co)qplecte, as it comprises the epitaphs of tile " suicides" at the " homne sta-
tions " alone:

SNot more rapid, of course, than the present English pitch, which is excessive.
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TABLE XI.

Partial list of' Eglylish Rifles burst or disabled at ' Iome Stations." *

DATE. PLACE. GCvs. SELF-INFLICTED INJURIES. CES1ATION OFI

! i865 Shoebturyness, . 7-in. 7 ton { Upper groove cracked by stud, dented and enlarged 1 Permanent.
tube, . . . ... . .

do., 9-in. I21l ton Mluch worn by gas after 315 rounds, . No.
do., 9. . -in. I2Y ton Cracked grooves and burst, 4oo ronds, . . . Burst.
do., . ' ' Cracked tube, disabled, 1,049 rounds, Permanent.

iS68 Tegel, Berlin, . " Cracked tube, disabled, 3II roun(ls, . . . . Permanent.
" oolwich . Exnlosive *~*~ it* Burst explo-'W ; AVoolwich, " . * Explosive burst, by projectile jammnlinlg, I round, sively

1869 Bellerophon, . . Grooves over-ridden by studs, . . . . . Permanent.
Redwing. . . 7-in. 6t1. ton Muzzle split, . . . . . . . Permanent.

870o Favorite, . . Grooves over-ridden by studs, . No.
I869 Shoeburyness, Io-in. I8 ton Grooves burred, bore dented, tube split, 534 rounds, . Permanent.

Hlercules, . . " uzzle split, 43 rond, . . . . . . Permanent.
do., ... " Vent damaged, 46 rounds, . . .- hours.

I870 Staunch, . . 9 -in. 121.2 ton Bore dented, grooves boredl, gun disabled, Permanent.
Royal Sovereign, . " Bore deeply cut into, . . .- hours.

i" VWarrior, . 7-in. 6.t ton Bore dented, and had to be filed down, . . . - hours.
187r Bellerophon, . 9-in. I2, ton Bore dented, No.

do., . . " Bore considerably scored by gas, i65 rounds, No.
" 9 do., .. Muzzle coil split, . Permanent.

1870 Shoeburlyness, - 95 cwt. Burst violently into 76 pieees, shot jammed, 165. Burst explo-
0 S95 rounds, sively.

" Aldershot, . 9-pounder, bronze Grooves worn away, etc., disabled, 243 rounds, Permanent.
i" do., I " Ditto ditto ditto . Permanent.

do., ." " Grooves worn by studs, ditto . No.
Shoeburyness, . Grooves over-ridden by studs, bore expanded, . Permanent. l

do., ." " Ditto ditto ditto Permanent.
Mi ZMonarch, . * I2-ifn. 25 ton { Grooves slightly burred in four guns, average 35 Ni

7-in. j
1r7I Shoeburvness, 9i -5 cwt. Grooves enlarged near origin, . . . . .No.

68-pr.
t " Woolwich, . . I2-in. 35 ton . ]Lower groove cracked by stud from I2 to 25 in. of No.

"Woolwich, ~-in. 35 ton origin, 68 rounds, No.
1872 Bellerophon, . 9-in. I2.2 ton ? Bore dented, had to be filed down, .- hours.

:' 9 do., . " Ditto ditto ditto .- hours.
4" Royal Oak, . 8-in. 9 ton Bore dented by projectiles, . . No.

" Now, the iquestion arising out of all these dislastrous failures, and which
underlies the whole subject, is-TWhat is the cause of these severe and injurious
strains 1? Are they inherent in heavy ordnance charges and projectiles, or merely
features and defects of a particular system? And in elucidation thereof, it is
natural to enquire how the case stands in reference to other guns and systeims,
and whether they are in these respects b)etter or worse than, or on a par With,
the Woolwich or French system.

"But although the objectors we have specially naned, and many others,
would unite in condemnation of the grooved rifling and studded shot, they are
by- no means of one accord in assigning the cause, still less in prescribing the

* Fromn lnglish magazine, lron.
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relie(ld. Aiid liercini lies flie real, thile sole, streligth of thile existing systeni.
Assailed ot all sid(es, it yet 1.l(ds its ground, not fronlt its own merits, but 1)by
virtile o I, ille lelre inertia of the line poilnts of W)oss ssiol.

" And vet, as ve shall eideavor to show in succeeding articles, thiere is no

lack of gllils ;lld systemis vwell qualllified and adapted to supply for us wh-lat, it
can14iniot tairly be denied, the \Woolwichl s-steini 1s vaiily atteimpted.

It is, I suibimlit, a grim (IcommnIn(tary on1 tifs " incomplete list," that since tile

ldhoptioll of tile W\olwviecl systeml of rifliif En11igland has e njoyed unIlntelrupted
lpeace(, and tliat coinsc(lelltly her gulls have becit fired bult a fIwl rounds tlirough

hlgl inltervall, and anyi of them doubtless not a shot since p)roof. Should a
war ol' an : m aginitude lave visited her, it is hard to say wb\hat migit have becen the
leni-Ltll ot' similar list of ' sulicide(S,."

4. T'/h I)'roposte N.gsraem.-Tllce Imost lerfect remedylc for the fatilts of the

Wool\\icll systel Illmust, in m- judgment, be looked for inl the adoption of an en-
tirelv newI system of rifling and 1)rojectiles; and, while .I thliuk it probable that
in simplicity and em(ciel1cy no plan can e(quial our ow' imiproved expansive sys-
t(em-des'riled in tlhe irstt part of this report-nevertheless the stud systeml is
siuscci)tihle of great imnl)rovemllelnt, and a remedy for nilnn- of its defects will, I

doubl)t not, )be folilmd in the iian now- 1)riefiv to l)e described, and which is essen-

tially thie samei as that prolposed by- me in 1870, and pIractically tested, to a very
limited extelt, in a 3-inch gun aIt Leavenworth Arsenal ill 18(9.

Early in 1870 Ilad thle hlonor to urge the propriety of firing a relatively
lighlt stud projiectile front a gun of 15-inch calibre, rifled with a few grooves
and a moder:ate pitcll. 1 argmued briefly that the following wvonld be the advan-
tages of sticll 1 s!-stem

' It is Ibelieved that rifle p)rojectiles will yet be fired fromn guns of 15-inch
Calil)re. Tile olbject inl this ease is not alone to secure greater penetration-for
Ae canlnot aftlrd, lpe'haps, ill ('1111 of suIch large calibre, to grea(tl exceed the

weighlt of the roundil shot-blut

" 1. To seCre Treater l laccurac(-.

" 2. To obtain increased burstinig cllarges.

' 3. To gellerate explosion at tile riglht instant by mneans of interior
percussion fuises, instead of trusting to timne-fises, as iminst be done with round
shell.

" 4. To ensure penctration of armlor, even whlelln struck at extreme angles.

" 5. To obtain uniformity of pressure (strain), velocity, and range for uni-
fobrm charges of powder, which can be done by giving the projectile bearings,
front and rear, upon which it can slide out of the piece -without jar.
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6 (. As nucll increase of penetration as is due to increased weighlt and
better-mnaintained, if not equal, velocity.

"While fully admitting the treilmendous power of our large smnoothl-bore
guns, the timie is assuredly approaching when rifled guns, of like calibre, will be
found to possess sat least equal endurance, be much more general in their appli-
cation, and have superior lpowers of destruction.

"Such a systcmIi of rifling would not interftre with the efflicient use of
splherical p)rojectiles when tlhey were deemled to plossess sufficient power for the
occasionl."

This propositioll, which apl)ared in two or three publications in the spring ol'
1870, differs prinlcipally from that whlich Mr. Norman Wiard is now urging uponll
the attention of the Ordnance ;Departlent in two important particulars : 1. Mr.
Wi:ard proposes the old French experimenlltal plan of two rounded grooves, while I
proposed "a few grooves only " ; 2. AIr. Wiard plroloses to rifle our plresent
10-inch and 15-inch gullns on his plan, at a rather extravagant price, and to fire

from these guns a sort of winged or flanged prrojectile of lhe salle weight as the
round shot; while I proposed simply to make all .fiitlre guns of 15-inch
c:alibre somewhat heavier, and, without injurling their efficiency as simooth-bores,
to so rifle them that we might reasonably undertake to fire a n elongated pJrojec-
tile of somewhat greater weight than tilhe round shot, but still not so heavy as a
regular elongated prqjectile of the salme calibre.

Having reconsidered this sublject, I am convinced that, while tile model of
our present 15-inch gun could with propriety be slightly changed, by throwing
the im-aximum diameter fuirther forward and slightly increasing the weight and
length of the gun, on account of the large charges of slow-burning powder now
emllployed; yet thlat, if a 15-inch ripfle be procured, it should weigh at least fifty
tonls, and tile projectile not less thlan 1,000 pounds. Plate XXIII. shows the
character of one of the pro(jectiles for a 15-inch rifle, proposed in my report of
1870, and Fig. II., Plate XX., shows forms of )ajpier-Lmachle or wooden sabots,
which can be used to lift the round shot off the rifling whlien it may )be thought
advisable to fire spherical projectiles front this or any other rifle of large calibre.
Captain Parrott has, I believe, used papielr-malch6 sabots in his rifles with good
effect.

IL do not propose to criticise Mir. Wiard's p)roposition in detail, lbut will silm-
ply remark that hlis scheme seems wild and impracticable. His proposed
projectile cannot but prove extremely inaccurate, is absolutely unfit for long
ranges, will doubtless strain the gun-not simply b)y increased powder-pressure
and a tendency to upset, but by a wedging action in thle grooves similar to that
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of tlle wVoolwicli lrojectih ; while tile slighlt possible gain in penetration near
thle Iulizzlel of the t -gllu-\ cu h11 is sll(t IIapplins to strike fairly--will Ilot conm-
pellsate fir a sillle olle. of thel disadvanitages mllelltionled. In ftact, the pIrojectile
is so cxtrely!- liab;lle to upset in the lore, that the gun will be endangered at
eachl( discliarre. The lllloyme-lllt of thlree grooves instead of two, would at least
tendl slightly to co'rcet this faulllt, but tlhe systeml would still remain worse than
\\wlthlless..

Th'e IPrqjccil/c.-Thll lploposed lprojctile is shlowli oil Plate XXI. It is pno-
vided witll tlle requllisite lllllbeir of studs, lwhich are secured in the projectile by
midercults ill the usual mal;il(er. The studs are formled as shown in the draw'illng;

land, after ilscertion ill the projcctile, each stud is split, or cut, half or a third way
thlll'lgh its ellgtll-hby mIIealls of a saw or suitable tool-in a p lanle tangent to the
cy'lidrical surfie( of the l)rojectile, at the middle portion of the stud. The for-
ward ilortion of eachll stud is left solid, the top edge being rounded toward the
front, aind the side edges straight and ill planes parallel to the inclination of' the
twvist. The height of the stluds alove thle surface of the projectile is thle samle as
the depth of the grloo-ves. This will allow, in loading, the same windage over tlhe
studs as betwecn the landls and tile lprjectile. The studs are also left about one-
teth of' *ti inch narrower than tle grooves, so as to enlsure their ready- entrance in
loading. As much more play may Ie allowed Ias is necessary ; but the more the
lateral play of thle studs, the greater the windage. If the nllulm er of' grooves is
ev-en, the firont and rear row of studs lmay lternate in tile grooves-i.c., the

studs ma; be arranged ill qulineuul order ; otherwise, the studs should be arranlgel
ill pairs, and the two rows should not be too close together. The material of the
studs sllould ble fine brass; or, t comllpositionll of coppler, twelnty-five parts, to one
])art of till, would proll y answer.

The lIYiiiny.- For thle projectile ol Plate XXI., hlaving two rows of studs,
the pitch of the rifling should be uniform, the grooves square-i.e., their sides
should be parallel-the bottoim edges of each groove very slightly rounded, and the
edges of the lands ratller slarl. For the rojectile on IPlate XXII., laving a sin-
gle -row of studs, the pitch of the riflin may be increasing, if desired; and, in
fact, in all cases where the friont row of studs is dispensed with, the increasing
(conlpromlise) pitch is recomllmended. Further details of' the proposed rifling, are

* It is altogether probable that a 10-ilch gun converted into a rifle of smaller calibre--altier the

manner of Parsons or Palliser--by the insertion of a tulbe of wronlhlgt iron or steel, as has )been proposed

to the l)epalrtmllelt, would yield far greater enIdurance, and develop ac t least lasdouble the pyower

ad range (apart from superiority of accuracy), than would a similar gun " converted " on the plan pro-
poseo(l by Mr. Wiar'd.
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g-iven ill the followvig r table. It is possible that, in the larger calibres, the n1in-
her of grooves could be reduced with soIne advantage to the gun aundt projectile;
but for a first experiment I would prefer to aldhere to the details as here given

TABLE XII.

Proposed plans of rifling for e.pansire stud pIrojcctiles.

Pitch of Rifling.
Number of Grooves. Radius of Curve.

Width Depth
Calibre of of of Single Row of Studs.

(¢iuu. i Grooves. Grooves. Increasing. Doable Row
For , For IAt At Uniform.

Single Row Double Row Bottom Edge.' Top Edge.
of Studs. of S uds. Commencing. Ending.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. IL.ches. Calibres. Calibres. I Calibres.

3 i 3 i 3 1 0.70 o0.1 5 0.020 10.005 72 36 36
I3> 3 1 3 1 0° 75 o.I6 0.020 0.006 y6 38 38

4~ 5 6 o.80 o. 17 0.025 0.007 86 43 43
5 5 6 ' 0.85 o.18 0.025 0.008 0 90 45 45
6 5 6 I o. 9o o. 19 0.030 .09 98 49 49
7 5 1 6 0.95 0.20 0.030 o0.010 106 1 53 53
8 7 8 I.00 o. 2 I 0.035 0o.o0 II12 56 56
9 7 8 1.05 0.22 0.035 0.012 I[8 59 59
Io 7 / 8 1 I.Io 0.23 0.040 0 013 124 62 62
I i 9 10 1 I15 0.24 0.040 . OI4 130 65 65
12 9 Jo 1.20 0.25 0.045 0.015 136 68 68
i3 9 10 1.25 0.26 0.045 .oi6 I 4 4 7 2 72

14 I1 12 1.30 0.27 0.050 00.o7 150 75 1 75

15 1 12 1.35 0.28 0.050 O.OI8 156 78 78

I'he Action of the Projectile.-T1ie projectile is inserted in the bore by
" feeding " a stud to each groove. Tile bearing oii either side of each stud being
square, and the studs fitting loosely in the grooves, tile projectile mlay always be
loaded with facility. Upon discharge, the early effect of the powder-gases is to
expand the upper lip (Fig. II., Plate XXI.) of each stud into the fill depth of the
groove. The upper lip of each stud in the front row is also expanded by the
gases which pass freely through windage and the unoccupied grooves. It may
be thought that in the position of the projectile in the bore, those studs in the
tpper part of the projectile will be further distended tllan the rest, and that
therefore the projectile will not be properly centered; but experience has
proved that the utmost uniformity obtainll in the expansion of the studs-as in-
deed was to be expected from the fact tllat the projectile is a mere feather when
compared with the tremendous forces surrounding it. The projectile, tiherefore,
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lpee(lil-y adjusts itself wvithill thle ()ore; and a smooth and steady flight, and all
e(xaminaltin (of recovered pi)rjectiles, afford amlple Iproof of a uniform and
reg'u(lar distensioll of the studs, and consequently of' the accurate centering and
sloothll passage of the I)rojec(tile through the bore of the guin.

)olllbtless sucllh a )rl jectile will always pass throughl the gun with a mini-
MUM a111 ;llllllt (of fri(ctio(). It is olvi(us thal;lt not the slilltest wvedgi effect is
exerted, Is, the sides f' tlle studs eing square, and tile )ecaring of cacl stud full
a;lld 1)erfect, tile rotating f(orce is allpplied by each(] groove in the most direct and
('coll()oi('ll llallll(l'-i.c., inl dire(tion Inormal to the radius of the projectile at

a('llh stud. Th(; gr(ooves thllref)re, in sucl a s stem, i)erfornlm their simple duty
of rotatinlg the 1pr(ojcctile, which is kept centered throughout tile bore b1y the dis-
t(ensionl otf the explansive l)ortion of each stud, without )ringing tile slightest
;(lditio;nal strain ul)Ion tile gun.

"For, tlle )I()jcctile leaving tile gun with a mechanical fit, fiont as well as
r(ear, )ballotill andll wedging are effctually prevented, tile coefficient of friction
le(omllles as invariable as ill a machine, p)ressure and velocity will always bear

their duel relation, and the only cause for variation in either will be due to the
irregularity of the c(harge itself ill quantity or quality.

' Te studs ;are made so low as to allow tile projectile to ?be loaded wvith the
greatest flcility ; yet stripping is rendered impossible, for tile first effort of the
discharge is to lift tile studs into the grooves, securing thereby the full benefit of
the same, and keeping the contact absolutely lerfect so long as tlle p)rojectile re-
mallins in tle gun. As long as attrition of the studs continues tley are kept inll
firesh conltact with the lbottolms of the grooves by the contin-ued action of the
gases; tle studs thus retaining a lllaxinull distension, the shot is well lifted,
the bearingl in each glrooe full and perfect, anld the rotation of thle projectile
f'lly assured." *

I11 case of anll- llooked-for obstruction or fouling in the grooves of tlue
gu1ln, thle studs will yield, instead of ol)pposing a rigid resistance to thle obstruc-
tion. Wedging will thus 1be efflctually prevented.

The Singlc lRotc iof Stldtds.-Thle attemplllt to employ a single row of studs in
thle Woolwich svstem Ias already been alluded to. In that sy-tem I suggested
that balloting Ilight be prevented by shifilng tile studs fironl tile centre to thle
base of the projectile, although wedging and overriding would remain uncor-
reoted evils. In tile proposed system, however, wedging and overriding are
alike impossible, for the reason that tile bearinlg of each stud in its groove is full,
perfect, and radial. nl tllche case of the double row of studs, when l)oth ends of

* T-ie 11n Iepl , t (t, 1 0',O
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thle projectile are centered in tile bore, balloting of course cannot occur. Prac-
tically, howevelr, I believe that tile front row of studs may be dispensed with
without in a sensible degree affecting the efficiency and accuracy of the projec-
tile. I have claimed that the allowance of a moderate windage over anll expan-
sive projectile, centered only at its base by its sabot, will effectually prevent
balloting, and, if such is the case, it is clear that a stlld-p)rOjectile centered ill the
same manner-)but b) a row of studs whllichl may ble Iarranged to allow any
desired gas-escape-mulst have an equally smooth passage through the bore. A
number of 3-inch projectiles of 11 pounds, and 8-inch of 150 l)ounds, having a
single row of expansive studs around the base, have been fired experiilentall ly,
and, as was the case with the expansive projectile described in the first part of
this report, every fligllt was perfectly smooth and even; and I ave 110o reason
to doubt that a failure in this respect would be as exceptional and rare as when
the double row of studs is employed. Witlh the sinlgle row of studs, the grooves
of the rifling may be quite shallow, since the studs mlay be split betbre insertiIg
theml in the base of the projectile, as in Fig. II., Plate XXII., lwhere the cut is
seen to be below the surface of the projectile.

I have already stated that I consider the increasing pitch inapplicable to
the double row of studs. The single row, however, while proving ample
to rotate tile heaviest projectiles, is at the slame time equally well adapted to
aniy character of twist. While, therefore, the uniforml pitch should be employed
with the former projectile, with the latter I would reconlmmendl a moderately
gaining pitch, such as is given in Table XII.

Should it be the decision of the Department, therefore, to rifle any of the

proposed experimental gtlniS for the use of studded projectiles, I respectfully
suggest thle trial of the systeln herein described in one of the two forms dis-
cussed:

1. The projectile on Plate XXI. or XXIII., and the rifling of uniform pitch
given in Table XII., or

2. The projectile on Plate XXII., and tile rifling of increasing pitch com-
Inencing with half the ultimate value, as given in Table XII., except that the
grooves may be one-third less deep, if the stud shown in Fig. II. be used.

The adoption of either of these plans would, I think, develop superior
advantages over any system of.fixed or rigid studs and rotiunlded grooves.
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CAST-IlRON RIFLES OF LARGE CALIBRE.

" Mvy belief is that atter we shall Ilhave procured a projectile that is as certain in its operation in the
iflet(d n1111 as the round shot is ill the smllooth-bore, we canl, by firing, to extremity one or two 12-inch rifles,
lix a limit withill whichl the gin maI be (onsidered as absolutely saft; but it will require experiment to
lix that limit.

; IZODMAN.'

The failure, unider very disadvantageous circumstances, of one or two cast-
iron rifles of large calibre, has had the effect-notwithstanding the admirable
endurance of smaller guns of the same class-to lessen very greatly public confi-
dence in cast iron as a material for heavy-gun construction, and a majority of
ordnance officcrs to-day would probably pronounce cast iron unfit for heavy
rifles; while some, I aml aware, consider that even for smooth-bores it is to be
distrusted. I maintain this to be an unjust or at least hasty verdict, based on
unfair trialls, the true merits of whllich have never been properly understood, save
1)y three or four officers, who, while fillly aware of the unsatisfactory nature of
thle trials and the severe tests to which our few experimental guns had been sub-
jected, have nevertheless, until recently, been unable to devise the proper remedy.
Already Rodmnan had introduced his large-grained, perforated cake, and prismatic
powders with encouraging results, but a continuation of experiments indicated
t]at the problem was but half solved.

The original question which presented itself for solution may be stated as
follows: (Given a gun of which it is desired to properly test the endurance, to
find a l)owder which will yield maximumll velocities with minimum or moderate
pressures, and a practical projectile * which, at every discharge, will oppose ill
its passage thlrougmh tlle bore an invariable resistance to the action. of the charge,
whereby such an uniformity of results shall be obtained as will enable us to form

:;: A eloseittin-t climnder Illighlt conducLC to the desired result, but, nlot being a p'racticcl projectile,
wouldl establish no criterion of tile perforilance of the gun in actual service.
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a flir judgment as to the probable endurance of similar gunls under like, circunl-
stances. The introduction of large-grained, slow-burniug powder, therefore,
solved just half the plroblelm; it served to diminish the (tr(lgCqc prcssure brought
to blear in our large guns, liLt it proved no safeguard against firquent irregu'lli-
ties on thle part of tile projectile, such as balloting, wedging, brea:king, etc., to
whvllich cold clearly e traced pressulres so enlornlous ls to vitiate ill a llmoment
11ll lpreions results, and render it simlll)iV imllpossil)le to b)ase any plractical coil-
clusions upon theli, or forin even a reasonable colnjecture als to what the guns
rwould stald, provided they were not liable to the occasional " anonmalolns results"

of an1 enormnous powder-pressure and .a reduced velocity. One such lres'CSUre
allnd one sucllll wedging strain lliglt ruin a gn which otherwise-that is, if sub-
,jected only to such strains as it was calculated to withstandt-would yield a
handsome endurance.

To attain tile desired ulniforinitv of results in lproof and service, but one plan
now presented itself, namely, tile devising of such a system of riflinllg tand pro-
jectiles as would ellsure to the latter infallible unifiormlit of action for givenl
charges of tile sante powder. Failing to attain this, there would tllen remain
but tile recourse of attelllpting to produce a guln so strong as to l)e able to suc-
cessfullv withstand tile enormous strains froml which we are obliged to colfess
our inability to protect it. In this direction vast stuls ]tave been expended, and
powerful guns of costly materials and construction l:ave l)eel built, only to
fall victims, sooner or later, to aL vicions system of rifling and' a ftulty pro-
j cctile.*

I hlave every confidence that either of the nmiuzzle-loading sy'stellms 1)rcviously
recomlll ended will prove entirely reliable; .land it is clear, if such should lprove
to be tile case, that it will alffo'rd us for the first time anI opportunity of fully and
Ihirl- testing the mlerits of our cast-iron rifles. I therefore urgently recolnmmend
that if the new expansive projectiles continue to give perfect satisfaction-after
embracingr in thllir record some of 12-inch calibre-tlle Departn-ellt endeavor to
1rocure a cast-iron rifle of larg-e calibre ((Jld p2ro elr wteight, with a view to the
practical determlination of so ilportant a question as the endurance of such at
gun under fair conditions of service.

Before discussing further thle merits of this pIroposition, it may l)e well to
consider briefly the record of our cast-iron guns. To this end I have extracted

* It wvould require mlillions of money and years of time to establishl a \Voolwie or an Essen in thlis
country. Congress will never appropriate an amount suflicllt f)r such a1 purpose, no1101 even the y-early
million to keep such an establishment in operation.
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illei sll.ji6lled re( d fIrii thi te i]'ilng repor)ts lIt tills 1)mst;* anld as eren tle
slim11tlI-l)reS atve t'allen tinder suspicion, anId as their history alsoi emirace(s the
1(CMr1d of IIIllIII 1iu-v l )y crss1'es incuirred duiring experiments with powder, I
wi Iiltl d. U IC. w J(f tlem1l iln the fohlowini 1 ('sun1e'. The 8-inch and 10-inchl
R(odm1i11an gnils have slI()own extraordinary endur'ancel, and being generally ac-
knm\Icledg1ed the tilnest silloothl-lor'e gmlls of their calil;'e inll ! service, filluther
ref(renlce to them( is 111ll11eesStl'\y.

1. A 15-illch glln at Fort lLoiroe endured 416 rounds before bursting,
served generally wvith 10() polunds of l)owder and at solid shot of 450 pounds.
lD)uring this firing all kinds of experimiental )owders were tested, some varieties
giiing tc v-erzy li l psressures of .50,00(}) pounds to 80,000 pounds per slquare
inclhl.

T. Twlw 1)-inclt guns,, cast at Pittsburg recentl- fori the navv-, were fired

to extremlit , enldurilg ull)wards of 600 rounds each, with 100-pound chiarges and
solid shot. The powder used gave a mluch hligher average pressure and greater
irrellllarity than does our l)resetnt standard-i.e., that of more recent mIaniufc-
tlcre. One of these guns waS (ast solid, the otller hollow, the latter shllowing a
slghllt slllerioritv. Concerninilg the hollow-cast lln, its manufacturels, I Ielieve,

conlsidered it in a Cmeasure usa.tisfc(tory, owving to a want of recent experience
amid the loss of some skilled workmen during several years of idleness in gun-
castinlg. iMoreover, it was cooled by a current of air inlstead of water, and there-
fore (lltllhough the use of -air wavts suggested by Rlodman) could mnot be regarded
,is a ftilr reprsentative gun of the Rodmlan system. Nor does there appear any-
evidence tlhat the Navy Ordlance Department made any stipula;tion, or even
tests, as to the initial tension of the casting; and it is doubtful to im-y lliind if
air-c(oolilg would yield as much as one-third of thle initial tellsionl icll tllor'
confirmedl by practice, llas shown to be iinmportant. Nevertleless, the gun lat-
tailled to ov-er (OO rounds. This good record, I think, may be attributed to the
fact thllt, altollgll tlle powder employed was nnecessarily violent, the '" )roof"
was conducted consi.stent1lq throlgholtt tS (air, ciluralice test, aind all outside ex-

periments or departures from the set programmllle properly excluded.
'. The 15-inch glli, No. 19, now miontlled at Fort 3Monroe, hats been used

exclusively for exp)erimental purposes (testing powder and ccarriages), and has,
theref'ore, not been stuljec-ted to regular proof. 3[any- kiqnds of powder have been
tired from it, such as " INammlothl," " blolk," " lense, " 1erforated cake,"

"sltare," and~ " hexa(onal." SomeIC tllree Ilundlred rondls have been fired, with
chllarges of firom 100 to 125 p)ollunds of lpowder and solid shot of 452 pounds, and

* l:)i't , 1onr(,e Arseoiial. l)cc(Nhlll,'. 187 ° .
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a few rounds witl cllarges solewhat lighllter. This gull, as would natutrally b the
case from not receiving fixed treatmenlt, has frequently beenl sulbjected to high

pl essm es.

Dnuring' our recent *war the 10-inch and 15-inch Rodman and the 9-inch and

11-inch PDahlgren guns in the army and navy were fired more frequently tllan an
similar nllumber of heavy gunls have been fired in any European war, and, it is pos-

sible, quite as often as any filture war may necessitate; yet not one was disabled

nor in the slightest degree impaired. One 15-inch gun olly, used experimentally

on the )roof ground, was so far inljured by some of the high-pressure I)owders test-
ed in it as to reveal withlin a hundred rounds a crack ill the bottomu of the bore, after
which firing l -ith it was discontinued. On this gun a carnnon-lock was used,

whllich closed the vent on the exterior, and General Iodianll ascribed an injurious
tendency to this plan.

4. An S-inch Rodman gull, rifled wvith five ribs wllich fitted into correspond-

ing grooves cut through the entire cylindrical length of the projectile, endured
under this vicious systeim 88 roulnds, but had to give way, owing to the heavy
and long-sustained pressures and strains to -which it was subjected.

5. Another 8-inch Rodlian rifle (expLnsive system) endured successfully
1,046 rounds, bursting at the 1,047th round, under a pressure of 150,000 pounrds

per square inch, caused, it was thought, by the stripping and wedging of an cx-

perimlental projectile. The record of firiing embraces many- pressures, approxi-
mating 100,000 pouiids per square inch.

6. An 8-inch Rodlnan rifle, the mate to the last-lnentioned gun, has 1)eell

tired 864 times, and is vet serviceable. The bottom of the bore is marked with

a very light net-work of cracks or seams,. but the lands and grooves of thle bore
are as sharply defined as ever. In thils gun 205 pressures have esceeded

50,000 pounds per square inch, 135 pressures have exceeded 75,000 pounds, 16

p'essures hlave exceeded 100,000 pounds, 4 pressures have exceeded 125,000
pounds, and 3 pressures have reached 150,000 pounds per square inch.

7. I will next mention a 12-inch Rodmnan rifle which endured, before burst-
ing, 472 rounds. This gun was fired with 70-pound charges and projectiles of
500, 600, and nearly 700 pounds. All sorts of experimental powders and pro-
Jjectiles were employed; great numbers of the projectiles " stripped," " wedged,"
and " upset," and very many pressures exceeded 50,000 pounds, 70,000 pounds,
and 90,000 pounds per square inch. The projectiles recovered showed marks of
the lands, in some cases throughout the entire length of their cylindrical portion,
and in other instances quite deep impressions of the rifling were found upon the
forward end. Of many pressures no record was kept.
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. The 12-ich Roldmn rifle which )li-rst last Septeind)er at tihe twenty-

s(vnlleith roulldl, 1ll(1'V a; pressure(' of 10(,00( p)oulinds (due, as I miaintain, to a
strille(l anlldl wed(liil lprjettile), lalld been slubljected at the sixtlh Ilnd sevenlltl

roil(ids, by the vwedlillg ol tlre l('jectile (whlich was thereby deeply indented), to
the ('llo)l111)ilS l)'reCssles of 210,000 Iounids per square incll, aind sole tweiit!-

sul)Sejliuent l)re sstr'es, ranging' from 0,000 pounlds to 150,000 pounds, the higlher
lpressI'res l)eillng cle:-'ly tracealble, in my opinion,to te isconduct of the p( ro-
.jectiles. Tllis iig'ln was so ll{l'ttunate as to meet with a rapid succession of the

strains to which, from cauises lpreviously exl)lailned, our cast-irnmi rifles have

hlitherto lell icmlstaiitlv exposed. At tile sixth and seventh rounds, ablove

qltmted, the ('hlrt'1es werel iell<r:ised from 60 to 70 potunds of MaLmmoth plowder.

TIll resvult was ill eachll ca;se q dtltdrluplc the lressure, and abtlsohltely 100 feet lcs.v
velt,( ity. ~

InI cllsidtltatioll of this record, it should not be lost sight of, 1, that not a
sillgle one of tilthese guns has beenl regularly l pr'oved b fixed ('charges of standard
pmwder and good lpro"jectiles, ,but that all sorts of experimlental plowders and pr)'-
jecwtiles hlave l)ell employed, resulting frequently in strains that would be liable
to biurst the strongest gurlis; 2, tl;t all our grns lhave bleen too liht-thlle 12-
inlch rifle, for exampllle, albeit of (cast iron, is from 28,000 to 30,00)(0 polilids lighter
thian thle built-up 12-inch steel gunll of Prussia or the 12-inch built-up wriought-iroi
an1d steel g-in o(f EngI1laId ; 3, that this record emill)rises ourfir.fv (ft/mp)lt toward

tihe lroiduction of hleavy rifles of cast iron. Compilare this record ofa first st tteilpt
withl thie e(11ay eftorts of England, I ussia, Prussia, and Fra;nce, and there will 1be

cNll a;l)llldalt elltolraCenllient fsor furlther and more fai!lv-conducted trials.

It is lly belief tlit at 12-inch rifle, constrnucted on tile Rlodian plan, of
proper wveilght, 1'o)eir1y rifled, anld fired to extremitv with our illl)l'oved powder

:lnld plroje'tile<4, iwould d :velol) excelleiit endurance, anld (lold be depellnded luplo
fir at l east 500 romiids wit h 100-polmnd clarges of improved yowder and pro(jec-
liles o' (;N{)} polund (Iiwe'tillg, a1s lp'eviiouslv explauined, any de irand fi'm an in-
('I'(cre(1sd weight of( lpoje('tile 1 by ('core:splmding increase tf' calibre); aid I thlink

thal;t c(arefill c(Isidleratio ({ f11l thlle disadvan-tages attemldin oUllr lprevioLs trials

( ('cast-iron rifies, an'd of thile great powers of resistanlice thereinl (develoled, to-

gether iwithll or pl'esllit illml)roved ftacilities: fo'i- tle allplication of flair anld propl)er

tosts, will coliviivw.: eveni- tlhe opplonents of tile todlunan sy-stei tlhat further trials
are imllleratively!- i1:? d. to definitely determiine the Ierits of cast i;imll 1i,' li:tv\

* e 1ll' pt:] ' t!, l s 'l I 1 "'r.I o .
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It is tihought that Conlgress would apll)rol'riate mllodtlerately, year by year, ior
these guins, if it canl be clearly- slho1wnii that their plrocullrelielt wVould be a j tldicilou
expeinditlre of ulbliC itiocley. Thlere is, of course, lnut oiie wayv of sllh)owllg' t is,
aind that is the practical one of proving siuch guns to b)e reliable; and wve slhoul
lose 1o tiime ill estall)ishig tilis filet or tile contrary. Assunlling it desiralle to
tire projectiles of tit least 700 pouliids in weighlt, I therefoi e res l)ectfill-y llrge
that carniest effoirts 1)e made to !rocure at least one RodIIani guil of 13 inllclis
calibre, weighing at least S0,0(00) pl lnd.,, and rifled onl the plan already described
and that, if procured, the lprogramme for its proof he somietihing as follows:

1. )etermine ais elarly as possilble a large-ograined )powder O sttitlable demlisit v
anlld r(l ';illtionl, lsill fol this l)lllrpo)(I tlhe light 12-inll rifle Inow at (Fort D(ell-

2. D)etermine at tilhe same tiiie aiid 1)v the saie il;cans, as nearily as lssi -

)lHe, the correct diiiieiisioiis anld proplortions of the lprojetl ile.

'. Fix the weight of the 1rojectile at 770 lnllnds, and (omlllence( thle plroof

of tilhe 13-inch by gradually' in.e.asing the chltrge until t satisfactory velocity hic
attaille(, or unltil thile p c-lreCssure lreaches a certain li lit, say 35)() llllpounds

per square inch, since we knlow that high velocities are attaillal)le with mic(11
l'ressures.

4. Having determilled on It satisfactory )powder, it will probaltly b) foiind

that charges of 130 pounds will imlpart to the 1)rcjcctile of 770 p)ounds i; velocity

of at least 1,350 feet, with pIressulres not exceeding .35,000 p1oundls per square

inch s a maxilmum.lllllll Still better results would lrobally obtain with cake or
plrismllatic powder, althioulgh this would give -a total energy of 9,727 foot-toins, as
agailnst S,213 foot-tons, the mlaxiiimium service effect of the English '35-tonl rifle,

anid comilete lelnetratioll of over fifteen illches of' solidly-backed wrolught-irl(

5. Having deterllliine(l on a satisfctory clharge of powder (in kind and
fweight), adhere to it rigidly as a standard throughout thle trial ; anld, furthermorel,4

for at least 600 rounds, if tile gul elldu're so long, let no change bCe llmade in I lie

weiglht or' character of eithller der dr r ])rojectile.

So simple a 1)rogramm1tIl1, riidly adherlled to, will afford a vast amount of i: c-
ful intlllrmatiol, and will fulrnisl tlhe only- practicable and collvicillg proof of tlhe

fitness or untitness of tcast iroll for rifles of large ctalibre.

Should it le fouiid that but three or fibr' Ihiunidred rounds collstituted tlhe

"life" of' Such guills, yet, as the sillplicity of' their COlistruction would probabl!-

Clistlre IlUi/J}rity !fl])'prodclt, and the good challracter of' tile projectiles and pow-
ider uaim;;iti i *f't' enTran{c(, I w-ould considerl such a result ais full- justifying thei



ill IIIedialt(' ! )i'()(. il'('IIeit of tl(C'S gu11ns ill Large nIllll)cm 1 rs ' ((r cot defen'ce. J)is-

I'('Iarldilg' ih I l1)(ssilbiliit's of' te t(s stefll for ilprovelientld ldarillg ill 111illl

sim1plv such a reco(rd, tlhe II(eessar. expel)(iditure (ou(ld not b)e thought unwise
Itl(C'r(l!v l)e1l'Cis aIt so(1(' fultulre dai it nlidht be foulld that fori d()uble the money

we( (mtld 1)pr(lc(ur stlong-'r plins. )mi'ring (ven . l)rotrac(t(ed war, it is altogetlher

ili)ir'})al)le tlhat a;l!y d(ozexn of suchli guls would l1lf e;xlulst the iiiost illoderafte

('stinmt(e (l:i' tleir (,ndu'ranc('('.
'e i' leattl( ) f tlie gulls " iS llot yet founght out. W\ill it ever be so ) It is

fill!, I sublmlbit, to await the decision of' so doullltful at conflict, and it b)ehooves

ItI tio (ldete(rllin(e ab)sollutely, and without delay, vlether we lhave not withlinn mo r

0\V\ I' r(Vs(lir(,s-Iay, if we lhave not alreadv available in the Rodman 1proess-

;1 (,l(';l, 1'Iliaul)le, aid efficieit svsteii of leavy-glln ('onstrl('tion.
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LETTER TO THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE, DECEMIPER, 187'.

Solme two or three years since I had the honor to submit for your considera-
tion certain forms of timne, percussion, and combl)ination fizes, whlich I then con-
sidereal might possibly prove acceptable substitutes for those in service. Havin',
recently somnewhat modified these fuizes, and alpplied some of them to drawings
accomplanying my report on projectiles and rifling, it may be well to present the
following explanation of tile same, accompallni ed with drawings in suffliicint de-
tail. A great alOUllt of ingenuity has bleen expendcd ill attempts to produce aln
entirelv satisfiactory fiize, but hitherto with indifferent success. I camnnot proillise
that the plans here presented will be more successfutl, but submit thlenm as likel-,
in my judgment, to give good results.

Referring to the 3.5-inch shrapnel on I'Pltte III., it will l)e seen tllat r have

provided it withl a, lerclssion-fuze. I am aware that this will seem like an imnlo-
vation on the practice of service, which Ihas heretofore restricted the use of per-
cussioll-fuzes altogSetler to shells, it beilg generally considered i nlplacticable to
emplloy any other tlhan a time-ftnze with the imore deadly shralpel. That inl nine
cases out of ten the pelrcussion-fize would prove more efficient in suchl projectiles,

I hlave long been persuaded; and the Prussians would seeml to have tested the

question practically, since a large proportion of their rifle sllrapnel is provided
with the percussion-fuize. But before discussinll the relative merits of the timle
anmd percussion-fuize, I will briefly describe those here presented.

The fuze shown in the projectile on Plate III. is seen to be a simple modi-

ficationm of the ordinary percunssion-fuze, sub)stituting f'or the usual plunger and

percussion-capl a centre-primled plunlger, p)ractically a centre-prilmed cartridge,

whlich, darting forlward llpon the impact of the plrojectile, strikes a firinlg-l)in, N,
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iii tile screw-1plug, S. The usual safety-wire is brokenl by the shock of dlischalge,

ald, for additional salw't!- in transportation, tile p)lug, , may blie reelrsed, o a

pIill 1ll I)C a;lrriiled s ;as to be witllhdrlawn before tiring.

Fig. l., (oII llate .XXV., rel)resents la comnlllbiatio-flize. 'lThe p1tlulger is seell

lo 1(b h(llow ; its bottoiii is l)eriorated, and attached to its centre is a friction-

wire. Slhould tile friction-wire ftil, and the perciussion arrangement succeed,

tile exllosionl of the fine powder witll which tile p)lu11ger is chlarged conmlli-

c.ates ignlitiol to tfi lowetr chialller. Bothl failing, tile time alrangeniellt imay

succeed. T'li tillme-fize coilm)osition is arranged in a circular Ichannel, as in the

Bonluaill fulse.

'ig. I I., l'late XXV., shlowvs a cOlllbintatiOl-ftlze arrallged on tile salime

prillille as tlhat just descrilbed. In this case tile fiiction-wire is dispensed w-ith.

IPlate XXA \ ., Fis. I., II., and III., represents a forll of colmbination-fuze

wiichl I thiink w-oul d l)rov)e efficient. Tile fuze-stock embraces three parallel

( cylinlders. IiI ole is fixed a pereuissiol arrangemeiit, in another a tiime

·;a'riclt mlclnlit, anl b)oth Iave colinniiication Avith tile third c-linlder, whlich is

chlarged withl line powder. As is showin in the drawing, this niagazille may lbe

fired either 1by tile action of the percussion-fuze, or by liaving onle of the opell-

ill's, ,arranged spirally about tile timle-fuze, )lrouglht opposite ole of the verticall

series of Illces comnlunnicating through tile diaphrlagl witl tile magazinle. Tlhe

usual pa)per time-filze is first placed in the brass receiver (vlhich is easily revolved

alld secured ill any- desilred positioll), and then tapped thlroughl the opelings of

salid receiver. Tile openings thlrough the diaphrllagil may be filled withl lowder-

paste. It would problably be well to shorten tile percussioln arranigement, in
<,order to restrict tile forward movemeitnt of tile plunger to the shortest prcticable

limit.
If elongated pIrojectiles could be relied upon to strike invariably- end on,"

)r poinlt foremiost, the construction of a satisfactory pl)ercussion-fuze would pre-

sent little difficiulty-; )but this is the case only with projectiles of the larger class,

intended to be used against fortifications, ships, etc. In field-firig, and in many

cases of b)lllbardlent, thie p)'ojectileC, keeping parallel to itself, and departing

llore and more fronl a tangent to the trajectory, lmust, unless it strike an111 ob-

stacle, like a tree, a house, or hill-side, strike first upon its side, and, whllen tlle

grounid is level, with a sort of "' heel-and-toe" movement ; and there is little
doubt that on tile battle-field fully nine-tenths of the projectiles are liable to

striike in this iimaniner. Tile coIlsequence is so slight a chlek in velocity that

the pltilmger does not move forlward Aithl sufficient force nor quickness to cause

cXl)losion, added to whlichl difficulty is the liability of the fize-stock to beind, as
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sllown at 1, Fig. 111., Plate XXVII., in wlilch case it wvill be impossible for
tile plulgelr to move for'ard, upwa(rd, alid past the obstluction at KI, where
the bend occurs. In great part this olbjectionl igllt be ob)viated by shorten-

ing, and thereby stiffening, the fuze, as in Plate 111.; and I am well assured

that thle unsatisfactolry action of our percussionl-fatzes during the late war lnyi

be ascribed, in part at least, to their unnecessary length. As at lmore p)erfect
remledy for these defects, I l have designed the filzes shown in Fig. IV., P'lte
XXYI., and F'igs. I. and II., Plate XXVIII. Referring to the last-lllentioned,
F is at fuze-stock screvwed into the base of a p)rojectile, P is a plullger, C It
centrie-primned nagazine, and a is a safety-wire which is broken, by the inertia. of

the plunger, upon discharge. If the projectile strike end on, the pllunlger will
of course "dart forward and expllode the magazine, or centre-prlined cartridge,

C, which ignites the chlllrge by blowing off the cover or disk, I. If, however, the
projectile strike lupon its side (see Figr. III., Plate XXVII.), the fuze-stock is
bent downward ; but as the bend occurs beAuril the plunger, at the nieck of the

stock, N (the stock being purposely iweakened ait that point), the free motion
of tile plunger is not interfered with, lint, on the conlltrary, is :ssisted, 1y tle
downward inclination of the callannel.

Figure I., Plate XXVIII., represents a conncussion-fize whllicll, it is thollought,

will operate successfully, lwhlethler the plrojectile strike end on or sidewise. FI
is a fuze-stock, hlaving a plunger, P, seculred to it by mleans of a screw, 8, operated

by a key K; a, b, and c-d are rougli or serrated " fiiction-wires," palssing through

chlannels in the plunger, whllichll my contain also two or mlore side or lateral
channels printed with friction composition. The friction-wires are secured firmly

at a and e, and more lightly at b and d. The fuze-stock is screwed tightly into

the base of the projectile, and is provided l ith a lead washer, 7w, and gas-cllheck
of col)per, G. As shown in tle drawilng, tle fuze is secured for trlansportation.

Before firing, the key, K, must be turned to the left by means of a screw-driver,
until thell-screwv, S, reacllhes the liottonl of tle tenon in tle key, when it calln e
mnoved no further in that direction, which fact indicates that the fuze is ready
for firing. On the contra-ry, if the key be turned to the riq/lht until it stops, we
know the fuze to be prepared for transportation. The ffuze being ready for firing,
if the inlpact of the projectile b3 direct, the plunger, P, darts forward froml its
seat and into the charge, the fi'iction-wires being drawn throngll it, and thereby
igniting thile composition in tile channels. Shlonld the projectile strike first on
its side (A), the plunger will drop downward, hlinging about a point o, and,
withdrawing tile opposite wire, a b, thus effect ig-nitiou. The general tendency
of tlhe plunger will b)e downward and forward.
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i:i"'ile I V., Pl;ate IXX VI., illistrates a pertclssiil-ftize( whlic(h it is )believed

nlili"t plrove very efticielt. FI' is tle isual filze-stock, 'crewed inito) tile hlead of

al p!i'je'tile, A; 1' is a pltiie' lpril'Iied ill a circle tit c; s is a screw-lplllg furnisled

withl tw\o r( 1(re firiigl-lpilns, )1; MI is a llnaazine attaIched to the 1lunlg(er 1by
a; Ill-;land-sllvket jjoillt; i is at salfety-wire, ai(d A a safety-screw. The uialaziolle
i< lprimed at]olit its l)(lilhry, p, wili fulminate, and is charged with fine

l)wmder.

11,he olperatioll (' this l'ize is as followvs: Beforle firill, the safety-scre·w, s,
is withldrawn and thlr-wit away. If the plrojetile strike point foreiost, the

phi -ger dlits fiwardl, and, cilldin- its i iiti itss i iconv ( -(ed to thle

lllia,';lzille, 111(1 tld e to tite (larg'e through 1 lerl'orationls in tihe bottom of tile
lilta 'lzi'l, (Vr h bl)wilyl o)ff tile bottoil, which may be atltached 1)y crimpingi

amu'tnd tI11 edz'iL,. If, hlOweli er, thle l)rojeetile f.ill 1on its side, tlle mlIaazille,

lbeill' ()ilyv ic-.bdy restrained ! y thoe wire i, dinges almut its soket-joillt, and
strikes witl its prilted l eril pfiery, P1 the side of the fiuze-stokl at p', thellrel',
ellnie('rtinlg', expl(sill. Tlle safiety-screw. 8, whlell )ressilng tiil'ht aaillst tile flat

eld (o'f the i le l az (n, will keep1 thie latter secuire firoilim otionll dlrinll rm1olgl

laidlingi and lit ranlimsprtatioln.

I have givel as m lily opillionl that the percullssill-ftlze shiould ,be eip)lyv:ed

'l 11ti1('e g e'eir i'all-v thlan has hitlherto bleell tilc (cats,' illn our service, adi(l that

mit oiily i sell shel )ibt in shralpnel also it should be extensively used. There are

c(ilr'cilstanlle('(, of coirse, ilien tie use of al time-fize l)eemnIlle n]le('cessar il fiel d

pro'jectiles. Inl a el)llgill iirre feroii any con.sderable elevation, ftr e:zxapiple,

tlie ] ). Sjectiles, if fuirnished with lpercu ssionl-flizes, 1may blury thoellstlves out of
lharm's way in the ground l)efore exploding; and in firing at sutch hig"'h a'1o.le" of

elevation tlhat tlhe p)rojectile reachies the groind l)butt fioremiost, the tih,,-fulze
slhouldll of ('cours )e 1empl-oyed. iBut inl ordinl-ry field-firii' 1 I a envil'rd thlat

the peirq''ussionll-fuez will prove va-stly 1i'}re efflicient tlnll tlile 1)t tib::',-tfz:', an.
it l1iv 1w) well to) ex(illill, SOmIl of titl reatmoni ill detail fin tlia lNlli;t.

A\ timoe-fuize slhould pissess tlhe f'IOlbhiig e .sotial proplrltie,, els, it ('.t) ,:t
lie (lcmisidered eofficient aid successful

1. Regularity of burnliLng to withill at least one-tenth of a sco(nl(.

2. Not liable to l)relmature exp)loiolln.
3. Not lial)le to deterioratioi in stire, lhntlliiig, or tranlp)o't.tio.
4. Not likely to h)e injured( from shak of discharge.
5. leadily cut or adljusted.

{(. Not d(lanierouls to handle.

7. Not c(mpllii{" 'id {, xp.cl',;ivc.
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If it is concede~d that the time-shell or shralpnel, ill ordr to be efficient, sllold

explode wvithin 1.00 feet of tile enenlmy's front, then it is necessalr that tile fize
should brnl, as cut, to within 1-10tl of a second. In 11 oint of flat, however, I

do not believe anm tilme-fuze was ever miade of which a l:majority would 1lmu to
witlhin a fll secondi of tile tillle calculated for even mlloderate ranges-Ir 1mea1l,
of conrse, in a practical firinl test-and not burning eally and qullietly, without

the disorganizig sllock of dishllarge and powerfal air-currents which affet the

fuze ill actual servic. Now, in field-service, if we suppose the termillnal velot'ity

of the l)rojectile to b' 900 feet per seConed, it follows that if tlhe fuz' 1)baurI one

second " sllort," the shell will explode some 900 feet in .fi'ont of the object aimed

at ; and if tile fuze burnl one second ' lonh," thle explosion wvill occur neanrly 90()

feet blqold the enemlll; while tile variation either way of l)nt hlalf I secondl
c(11usvs explosion either harmlessly beyond tile enemy, or, with s'arcvel mIllOro

eff'ct, 409 feet in front of the correct l)ursting-l)oiut. At short ranges the error

of 1)ur1ian is legs, 1ut the velocity of tile projectile is greater.

In Figure I., Plate XXVII., let us suppose the plrojectile to hlve a velocity

of 1,000 feet per second, and we will assume tllt tlhe fuze is correctly cut or

iadjusted for thle distance to the object, T. If the fuze burn correctly to within

one-tenth of a second, thelG projectile will explode within 100 feet of tlle object,

and, if inl fo-lt of it, may prove effective. In good ftizes, plrobably one ini

twenty may., cause explosion within this desired limit. Tile elfect of explosion,

however, is usnally not formidable; the " cone of disersion " flires widely;

many fragni emlts strike the ground at such an angle in front of tile object that

they do no harllm and cannot ricochet; others fly up in the air and fall harm-

lessly 1)e-ond the olbjet; and I hlave knownll a target ten by fifty feet escape

witlhout a fragment from a 30-pound shell exploded by a time-fuze within 100

feet of it. If the fuze burn one-tenth of a second lolg,, explosion occurs, of

c(orse, beiild th e) object; and. for everyl' tenth of a second)l short, the projectile

cxplo)deI 100 feet farther short of the object, alnd thle dispersion of fragnments

1)ve((oinIs more and more wide and harmless in a rapid ratio. I repeat that,

owing to thle difficulties of service, but little dependence cman be placel uponl tile

regularity of time,-fuzes, and that for ordinary ralnges a large proporltion do not

blurn trueo to within a whole second. Not too efficient wllen perfett, they are

pr'actically worthlless wihen defective, and imay indeed only serve to encourlage

tie a)pproach of tile enemy. Another important oI)jection to the time-fuze in

ioeld-service is that it is impossible to rectify the anim by the explosions. To an

oblserver stationed witll tlle battery, all the shell nmay appear to exp)lode admir-

tlably, whm ill ftact stmlll: a re( exploding b:'-ond an others hundlred of feet inl fi'olt'
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of1' thil e nmelilv. I have f'(rel(ntl- observed )batteries ill actio, antd even ill targ'et-

iirnl'_', when tIl ';': serviii' the batterC ilnalgied they were doing unexceptionably

iiel sll}hooill; wllerc:ls, fromly lm position oil the flank, I would observe that not

m1l~ sllll ill twceiitv exlodedt at tile correct point. I feel confident that hil-

dlreds of' otlicc'ls I;have had a similar el)erilen(e.

''Thle 1)ercu ssioll-flulz ill tis last respect po sesseas a great adwllntae over tlle
time-fitz"', fior every lr'oiectile which e x plodCes indicates, as perfectly as ,al!-

Mlatrler" could d tle exta't r et, deviation, etc., of the firinr, ANbwhich (cn .

:iccordilylgh l)e ,it once correcte4d.

Rlefirri iig to lig. lI., I'lqate XXVII., we malt ex!-sti nie the usual action of

tile l)ercussionl-flze in field-firing. WhVen the projectile strikes tile ground, it

talikes soIIme tiile for tilm faize to collnllullicate explosion, which accordiiigly does

nlot o(,ccur until thile lrojectile has left tile ground, anld is rising therefroml, usually

fiolll five to seven feet feet ro the )oit of impal)act, and1 fiOll one to two feet above

tlle surfac1e. Tlis statemnllt ma.ty be easily verified by firing percussionl-shells

ove(r a; level s'ret'hll of g'olltnil or alo(lt' a sandy beach; at the extremllity of tile

1ran'; in eat'hl istance( will b1e found two llmarks, the first being thle clean, fresll
0graz¢e of tlle proJiectile, anli thll scolld tile l)int of explosion, sometilmes powder-

stained.
If we sl5l))0mse tile iie:e to) ib)C So correctly aimed that the projectile passes

tllrmoghll tile object, T, tile explosion will occur blIhtind tile object, but ewe have

;It, Ie;stt tlth effet otf direct illll)mat. Niext, supposing the projectile to strike
witllill lift fet of tle object; ncarly all tile fraglments will be caught by a tarlget

i1) x 2)0 fetet, alnd, inl ase of nlon-explosioll, tile projectile will strike by rico-

chlet. At ole hundred feet distante, the explosion will still be deadly, and thle

ricohetllt, inl caS e, of Ilon-ex)losion, still dangerous. [lany of the friagmetntl

which sitSlik the ground d!) so at suchll an angle as to ricochet and be capable of

executionl. I hlave little doubt tllat greater effect would be produced by explo-

siolIs caused 1),a plrerission-fiuze at three hundred feiet, than: by those of tile time-

fiize at one hulllndred feet fioll the olbject aimed at; Land when it is considered that

a grea't lproportiolnof the percussion-f uzes may be explloded, at fair ranges, within
one lInludred feet, while the matjority of time-ftizes will fail to operate wvithin
fonr or five times that distance, I think it cannot be doubted that the percus-

sion-fuze -will generally prove by fair the more efficient of the two.

Thle combiniation-fuze 1 hIave a poor opinion of. Besides being generally

more or less complicated, it is usually not eqlual, as a time or percussion fuze, to

tile more silmle iforlms of either kind. WMhen tlle time arranlgement fails to

ignite or burns too long, the percussion arrLangement will come into operation,
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but in all likelihood in an unfavorable position; and whenever the tille-fuze
burns short, the shot will be lost. An efficient and cheap combination-ftze
would prove of value, provided either the time or percussion arrangement could
be used, and the plan was simple and easily understood by the soldier. It
inight be a good plan to attach a percussion-ftze to the base of a projectile, and
the simplest and best formi of time-faze to the head; but it is best, in my judg-
ment, to apply the two kinds of fuzes to different projectiles, which could then
be used as occasion demanded.

Without the slightest hesitation-believing it impossible to make a time-
faze which will burn accurately within the necessary linlits to be efficient--I
venture the assertion that our shell and shrapnel practice would be vastly
benefited by the exclusive use of the percussion-fuze and the absolute spplression
of time-fuzes, instead of restricting the former to fifty per cent, of the shell
alone employed; but as there will always occur during a campaign circum-
stances when a time-fuze should be employed, the efficiency of the service
would probably be promoted by retaining a limited number of timle-fuzes in
the complement for every battery.

I am led to the foregoing opinions from personal observation of con-
siderable practice in this country, and from the fact that the time-fuze is
passing somewhat into disuse in Europe.

I therefore respectfully recommend that, while testing the merits of the
pattern of case-shot on Plate III., we at the same time test the merits of the
different kinds of percussion-fuzes herein described, and such others as may be
presented, and, having determined upon the most efficient form, continue the
experiment with case-shot, in order to definitely determine the relative merits
of time and percussion fuzes for case-shot firing from rifled guns.
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AI))END)A TO P'iART FIRST.

LETTER TO TIIE CIHIEF OF ORDNANCE, NOVEMBER, 1873.

Referring , to m111 report and recoiilmendations on tile subject of projectiles
and rifling, it may 11not e uinteresti ng to recapitulate, in b)rief, the record of the
new priojectile whlic, for the last two years, has lbeen in use by the Departmient
for general exclerilllental purposes. I therefore respectfully submit the follow-
inl, additional data and remarks, with the request that they be mlerged in my

?re ious report.
Recent explerilents at Fort MIonroe Arsenal complete a record of over tllree

hundred rounds with the new shot-a record vwhich is unblemished by a single
f;ilure in any respect, and which comprises a great variety of calibres and
weiglhts; while the charges used were frequently heavier than had ever before
been atteIlpted in this country. Thus, 3-inlch projectiles of 9, 10, 11, 12, and
12A lbs.; 8-inch of 150, 170, and 190 lbs.; 10-inch of 250, 300, 330, 390, and 400
lbs.; and 12-incll of 600, 650, and 700 lbs., have been fired with heavy charges,
and all witl never-faililig satisfaction and accuracy, and with infallible smooth-
hess of flight. The following table gives a summnary of a few of the results ob-
tailed, inl some cases taking, the average of a series.

Referring to the reports of Colonel Baylor, front which the extracts in Tal)le
XIII. have bcell Ilade, it will be fo)und that in all cases where a series of rounds
have bceen ired with these projectiles and an unv;arying charge, the resulting pres-
sIures, velocities, and ranges have been marked by a great degree of uniformlit-,
while even witlh inferior powder iwe encounter none of those " anomalous " results
of enllormoUs pressurles and reduced or disproportionate velocities so oftenl tra+(c-
alble to misconduct on the part of the projectile. The projectile, tlhus actimll un'i-

formllv under all circunlstances, affordls a fair opportunity of testing our experi-
nuental plowders; and accordinglgy the wisdom of the Department iu selecting
this projectile for such l purpose is abundantly vindicated.
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TABLE XIII.

.1 brief 5ummnary of Resuls ob/lained lp lo A otcnmbcr 1. 18 3, wi/ f/h .\he 't; ir /roe'/i e (t,1

iperi1inental Powders. R,)'o l'eporltS of Jl(tjor ,l1 I,(eec-('ol. T 6. I/at4lor, ('ommaundiny

l 'ort [on roe lArsenal.

Piojectile. Powder.
CDate. alibre _-- ---- - - AN InZverage Action of Pro-___t~bum~ Frressure per n o jctile.

Kind. GWeight. Kind. Weight. Velocity.

Inches. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Feet.

Ap i . 1871 3 Shell 9.2 ( )hi Alm1it.1 I 1236 I (rl;'(ct.
A\lgtIst, 18721 3 94 . 1208

3 '10 .Ne\\14 I-I4 1346
3 Io3 < I 10 4O " "t 41450 ':'

I)ec., 1872 3 9.2 (l 3 1711 I
.Il mc, 1872 8 O 140 ()ld Main. 20 21,000 1352

()Ot., I872 8 Cored Sho1t 67 2 22 000 I3 131o0

'eb'l), 1873 8 " ' I90 " 30 50,000 1352 2
Marchl, I873 8 " Ixago70l 35 30,000 148I
\pril, 3 Shell 330 50 22,000 1350 :

I0 330 60 26,ooO 1420
10 CoredCi Shot 387 60 28,000 1352
IO " 4 " 400 ': 70 35,000 1365 ;

JaII'v, 1873 i 10 400 (Cake 69 24,000 1372
. I" io " " 4 00 " 79 38,000 I468 "

, " " 0 Slhll 253 Ilexago011 50 20,000 I540

Oct., 1873 12 Cored Shot. 60oo 9 ° 24,000 1275
, i 1I2 " " 6oo0 - 100 26,000 I316

12 " 600 o 37,000 1375

"; it 12 "2 700 " 90 28,000 1200

.1.4 2 ~ - i *.o380700 100 38,000 1280 .

*The three last (har(ges amid velocities given inl TaLle 1., Part il'st, "el'C erI ,-eOllSly reeopicl

i1'ollI a subsequenlt record . Ihey should read as 4i:llows: 1 1 pou(nds, ],274 feet 1, pounds, 1,308 feet;
: ]pomicids, 11, I feet.

The ilmportanlt inlll)rovelelnts receiitly- lilde ill our powder, and the unques-

tioinably line results already obtained, indicate that notwithstanding our enforced
inaction during the past five y-ears, so pregnanlt with ilmprovelents in this direc-

tiol in tile Old World, only a slight effort is required to place ourselves again in
the valn on tile question of effective heavy ordnance and efficient powder and

projectiles.* A few years ago we led all nations in the size and destructive

* \e are very prone, 1 thiuk, to overestimate the strength of foreirg arllmnllllellts, i01om the faet that

the introdluctionl of every new gun is heralded wvith lan, and we arc familiarized Mwith tiloe wonders expect_

ed of it lo;-ig befoire it has left the workshop. We lose sight of the time necessary to reproduce even a few

gtllls of such pattern, and the delays oecasioned by changes of plan, trials, proofs, etc., and innocently suip-

pose that the fortifications and ships of our neighbors nmust be bristling with gmns of the formlidable char..

aeter of which we. have been reading for a year or two. I have not the slightest doublt, for example, that
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power t' of nl'r gl., ill tilt streniitlh of' (iur cast-irnli projectiles. alnd in tile tuality-
o' ollur powder. Sillce then other (overn(ll elts ave takeil 1ell tlhee .various suli -
,jckts It (illts Alere we werew compe I lled b)y anl economical (Congress to leave
thenll (lff. E'lnitd has lproduced lher 35-ton guini and l)let and pel)b le powdc' ;
wviile Krul)p, in l'Prussia, a:dopting' R(Odinai'S p)rismatic powder, has (developd('
a vlclilv of 1 ,500) f(ct ill a 12-inllt rifle. Thllis last feat of Krlpp may lt

le able to excel, u)lt llay lplalti(all (equal ill ouVr simpler and cheaper llmuzzle-
lmdinll s!-stem; while, by - simple increse of calibre in or u' gIms, we mna1 m]]eet

81Mv demanl d for increased lpower.
I i O)rdlance (Nsotes No. II I. ver c recorded the results of experiments with

" lexaolial ' powdelr up) to AI ay ' in tlhe 15-illnch smooth-bore. Subsequent tests
itlicatel thiat it iS admirabl tiadapted for use in heavy rifles.

T'alec XIV. is comlpiled froti' tlhe original reports of Colonel lBavyhlr, and
(ciilu'pises tile latcst ilill ng with S-incll(h, 10-incll, and 12-inchl rifles.

]I)urll tle plroress of exp"eriiellllt s witll cliake-powdera vent wa-; bored ill tle
b1reech of tle 10-inch Rodlllan rifle in prolongation of the taxis of the bore. T' lle
iirst three c(llar(cs of lcexa'gomlll powder were ignite tllrougll thils vent, ad it
Iwill be interestinll to compl)are ti results with tlle subsequent rounds, whllere tlle
ordliary vent was used. Rleferrimg to rounds N os. 48 and 50, it wvill be seen tlait,
w-eiglht for wAeighlt of powder and proijectile, equal velocities were attainmed, A- nlile
tlle use of thle explerimental vent involved more than double thul e t ressu ; and

reCrring to roundilll No. 51, it is seen that the addition of ten poullnds to the chlarle
ilpl)arts til additional velocity of about seventy feet when iired bv- the ordinary
vent, while tile p)ressulre is still less thanll thalf that resulting from tile use of tlhe

xlperimllental vent and tlle lighllter chalrge.
Thle density of sample '" E. V." lhexagonal Iowder is 1.755; that of " E. U."

is 1.775. Sample E. V. proving very superior ill the 15-ilnch gtln, it may b illn-

a glIe at rii E t' oi.flel, s,' I0 othl thet{,I1l l Armiy .\ Navy, nead the reat iass of the pIulie genall;l, lclievt
that kI:Iihi l(l II:S Ilullth idr'dls of bulilt-uip wr\o glllt-irl a(: d steel Woolw\\ich ritles of till-ill(ll, elclve-i-l(!l. :i.ill
tw\\e l e-i (ch ce;lilrle ; w-helcas her compl cluellt of sulch gitlls lip to Jaalll'nary, 187, \va, I Ibelicve, as fli\ :

Number (f 10-inch W\oolwiclt gnlis of 18 tons available, aleouit 1S.
1-inch \oolwicll utils of 25 tons " " 8.

12-inich \Woolwici guns o 25 tons " 15.
12-ill( h Woolwich gulls of 35 tolls " ,
" 3-illc(h EIlswick guills (if 25 toins " " .

il a((dditionll to thile ablove mn'iIt be aenitim((ld soiletlifi u nitl, r fooi' hutlred 9- icl] rifes, and less
hit olle Olitnlldred 8-inchlii rifles-altogether, sa({i(1e]v it slufficient 11ullbelr to plJaec olie of Oul' principal har-

1)Ors ill :1 respectalle colnditi on of d(eilee.
IPrussil, isn th,e matter of hcavy gulls, i.s )p.oabl - not :( ll W(,11 oi'as Eliglanlll. ()htlhe counltri(,s are

doilltlehss still fllrther lhilld.
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TABLE
iTecord of Firings at Fort Monroc Arsenal,

Powder. Projectile. Pre~sure, Initial Elevation
, lbs· perDate. Kind of Cannon.(rdbpo velocity,l t inbareq.inch of feet. degrees.

dl 6 ~~~~~Kind. Welight Kind. Weight.

,873 Lbs. _Lb,. oof. f

i155Feb. i8S" wrougaht-iron rifle Old Mammoth . 30 Butler.. 190 38,000 1,286 31
I156 ' " " . 1S7 50,000 1,342 3
157 .... 30 I9 o 69,000 1I,342 3
15 ... 30 " 88 43,000 Not taken 3A
15 30 18i6 63,000 3
160o :~66" " " 30 187 48,000 3
I6I .. ..30 ... ..·3 19 57,000 3"

162 '' " 0 I89 441,0003
163 ... 30 i86 32,000 3'
164 ' ' ' '... 30 ' I. 91 61,000 3"

165 '' '' '' 6' 30 184 40,000 3'
~~~~~~~~~3,OO " 1) 603~

~~~~~~~~~30I~,eI6 " 3 0,00 o " ai66 " " " 30 Ig 76,003" 31
167 30 " 5,3o

169 Mar. o 8" wrought-iron rifle Du Pont's hexagonal 35 Butler.. 167 22,500 Lost. 3f
I70C " ' 35 . i68 24,500 ,460 Doubtful.
1701 C 5 ,6

I~~~~~~~~71 (( I LL i i 35 ' 68 29,500 1,475
1711 '' " ' ' 35 67 29,500 1,485 3
173 " 35 " i68 28,5o00 1,460 3
174 " " 35 . 6S 37,000 Nottaken 3
175 " ' '' ' '' 35 '. 18 36,500 3

46 April io io' Rdman rifle... Hexagonal "E. V." 50 Butler.. 300 52,000 1,410
47 t " " .. Hexagonal "E. U." 50 " 30 36,000 1,4

48 " " I 50 " 330 57,000 1,341
~c49 " ' ".. " 50 " 330 z22,000 Lost.

'' '' '' 50 . .~~~~~C~ 330 2200 1,34150
~~~~~~~~~~~51 { o 330 26,000 1,41

52 . .. 50 " I 400 1 25,000 1,241

53 " " 6o 387 27,000 1,345
54Iss" " " " 70 46" ' 40 35,000 1,357

... " ' 70 ' . 600 25,000 1,187

IC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

6 R.. . 3oo 23,000 1,182
7' 'L .. Squlare "'F. D.... o ".. 600 23,000 1,113

8 " .I< ....I 8oI" .I' 6oo 28,000 91234

80 36oo 23,500 Lost.

10 Sept. 8 12" Rodman rifle... Hexagonal "F. E."1 So Butler.. 6oo 25,000 1,200 0
4. .. '7 ' 7 21,000 1,08 00

(L cc c 7~~~i0 " .. 6oo 24,000 1,2723

65 0ct.I 12"Rodman rifle ... u . 70 Butler..' 7oo 23,000 Not taken

I I i I' II

72i . S reF.D". 6 6oo 23,000 I,113 -
8 i sor 600 28,000 1,234

i6 Oct. 22 12' Rodman rifle ... Hexagonal F. P." 0So Butler.. 6oo 25,000 1,I80531701..

17 F 66 66 ~~~. ·6 '' 90 " ., 6oo 24,000 1,2692-

22 Oct. 24 12" Rodman rifle ... Hexagonal "F. P." 60 Butler..' 6oo 2,o000 1,105 2

~~~~~~4 " t o

23! " 60 '' . 3 60o 24,00o 1,354

24 90 " .. 6o0o 28,000 1,260

27 " 2 I " "R ... Hexagonal "F. P.' B0 lr 6oo 23,000 1,272

23, LI 6- 9o:: 70 27,000~ TJi94
24 IC go ..1 700 30,0,ooo 1,2

27~ " " ... 'Hexarena "F. P·..60" .. ' 1 650 37,0o0 1,272 - }
8:~~~~~~~~~~~~1 " ' go 6 00 28,000 1,234 ½

.·.0..{ 700 30,000 Lo2 72½

Five Rodm a nids .omitted onal "F.." 80,j Bule.. 60f2ile 0 1,2oo o
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X1l7v.

with Inprorled Powder and Projectiles.

Deviation, in feet and inches, Deviation. in feet and inches, Wind. SPECIAL REMARKS ABOUT EACH FIR,
from point aimed at. from centre of impact.

Such as sound of projectile in air- whether
- ............. .....----- ...... clear and smooth, irregular, wobbling

or tumbling, stripping, scattering flag-
Right. Left. Above Below Right Left. Above. Below Strengthand direction ments, effect on piece, etc., etc., etc.

.S " 6' 6" . ' " 4' Front,left, andlightAt target--clear, smooth scurd

O'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l·. ' 5"' 4 .. 2 5 .. ' 3.
9. 6' 7''6' o " .. i .. 07 73 11 I" .3 .

·. 4', 8', 1 S7-.'4, .. -14 o .. , , .. ''.. 'i ....5 4 ' . '3 7 7" 35' 4" 6 " o ' 7 "i tL c(

5' 2'3 .. 0 2 3 .. O . . [
6' 6" 4 ' 8" o' 6" 6
6' 4'' 0' 4'' 0' 4 ' 9 ' 4 4 4440' 0" 4 2 . II' 9

8' o"6'6" 20 " 5 ,. '4 44 'I3 ' ,3 0"0' 0 .. 573'o"0'0 1 2.. 2 . .9 1 5''
~~~~~~~~~~~~~/ ,, , c~ t ccc

8" .. ' 6" . .. .. .. .. Variable .......... At target-clear, smooth sound.
it~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1''...... .. ...

4" '
'III .. ,5 3~~~~~~~ .. ..

8' 2 6 3' 6" . 2 ..... I ... I

It~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$ I~c c; cc , ;

..2' o "6' o 2 I ..';o4' 2" .. . . . .. 2 .. .
. 46 2' 640 o 'o o ..........
2O' 2' o" O 3 3 . .........

Tese three rounds were fired by means of a 'At butt--sabot took grooves well.

T' ~" .. I9 " ... .I. aibe.....

vent through the breech, in prolongation of n..
axis of bore. . ..

These three rouds were fired b me........ Ajt butt--sabot took grooves well.

.... ..... o ....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....... i~ ut sb tto ro e el

~~~~·· ·

I .. . '...

.i~~ ........ t 8' 2" 6' 0shot lost.

sabot took grooves well.

........ At butt-sabot took grooves well.
'""''' ~" shot lost.

4'

""" ' At buutt-sabot took grooves well.

. . .o .. A b o ........ lost

rounds~ wer '' '"' n~-firedt byeasof

'""''' " sabot took grooves well.

....... At butt--sabot took grooves well.

..... t o

{~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AThbttsebo toohrooesell

... i . . . . . .', s htlotri i .... kg·

. ........ At butt--sabot took grooves well.

I ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ At but-aotlo rovswl................ o ......· ·· ·

o. . . . . .. . . . . . o ...... *o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~l 4{ {l
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ferred that a polwder well adapted to the 15-inchli sloothll-bore is also well suited
to the 10-ilch rifle ; but that where p)rojeectiles of unlusual weight .iare used in the
10-inch rifle, a slihght inllcltase in tile delssi- of the ljpowder Avill secure somllewhat
better results.

The first thirteen rounds recorded in the accomlpanlying table were fired at a:1
target 1,500 yards from the gun; they copllrise tall the heaviest (190-pound-
ers) S-inch projectiles on hand at the tinie. The lnace and date of mlanufactulre
of the powder employed are not definitely known ; it was made during the Relil-
lion, and of a lot shipped froml several forts in New York H'arbor. In v-iew of
the heavv charges and great w-eight of pr(ojectiles, the average plressure cannot be
regarded as very high for powder of early manufacture. Some of the barrels
had their contents considerablly more affected by damlpness than others, although
the accuracy obtained, i.e., the small vcertical deviation, vould indicate thllat the
irregularities of pressure recorded nighllt be in part .attributablle to the unsatis-
factorA :action of tile large internal pressure-gauge, llichll appeared to )e ill
adapted to the bore of the -gUl.

After the lifth of the above rounds, as the shot were clustering high (see tar-
get on Plate XXIX.), the gun was lowered albout five feet on the target, thus
practically muaking two target-records, and necessarily ilcreasing the mean ver-
tical deviation. Had the aim not 1)eenl thus lowered on the target, one shot
wonuld have golne over, and the target would have appeared as shllown on thle
right, where the twvo groups are assemblcd.

From round No. 169 to No. 175 inclusive, hea-vy charges of hexagonal
powder, and projectiles of albout 170 pounds, gave the admirable results (low
pressures and ligh velocities) found recorded in tile table. These rounds also
were fired at the 1,500-yard target; but, owing to an error in sighting, three
shots were expended, two being lost in getting the correct range and direction
of the target. Of the remainder, the mean vertical, mean horizontal, and mean
deviations from tlli centre of imlpact are 2' 8", 2' 0", and 3' 4" respectively. The
projectiles wvere not perfes t l casting,s tflle t ('re beinlg out of centre and causing a
slillt eccentricity.

After round No. 168, a smaller internal pressure-gauge was substituted for
the large one previously used, and also an external gauge applied, the vent for
wvich intersected the cartridge about midway. Tile pressures in the table
represent, fnor each round, the average records of tile two gauges. The average
pressure with the internal gauge was 27,000 pounds per square inch ; tile mean
variation from this average was 3,000 poullds ; and the greatest variation
6,00 lpoundi. WiVitll the external gain.. the averagze pressure wav3 32,000
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lpoiiuds; the iiieln variationll 7,000 pounds ; and tie greatest variation 13,00()
loulnds.

Tile heavy I voodell lIatforlm ulpoll which thile 10-inch rifle was llounted was
ulllilnjlled; tile lilght but strong woodeni platforl'l of the 8-ill(h rifle was lifted
bodily out of tile sand-at the front about S inches, and at the rear 3 inches-
duriing twenty-two rouluds. The al)pliial(es for sighlting tile gun were poor;
wooden quoins and bl>ocks of wood wvere used ill place of all elevating screlw.
It is mly belief that with good sights and elevating apparatus, well-lIlade, con -
centric projectiles, and a level platforln, the target-record here given, good as
it is, (caniI nevertheless be excelled.

I had tile honor some months since of addressing to you certain objections to
the enmploylment of 10-inch cast-iron shot of 400 pounds. I not only deemed such
weight excessive, but feared especially to employ it in the particular shot in
question, as we knewv nothing of the quality of the iron; and I pointed out thle
liability of a projectile of such length and weight crushing or breaking in the bore
of the gun, if the grade of the iron happened to be poor or the casting defective.

The first lot of these projectiles was fired (some of them several times) with
entire satisfaction; but a second lot from the same foundry proved not so fortu-
nate. Out of eleven fired, six were recovered, and two of these were found to
have been literally crushed from their own inertia, swelling out and em)lbewdding
their iron walls (idce)l!y1 into the rifling of the gunrl, and causihng a cra(k in tle
ehamlber. One of these pro1jectiles showed thirteen and tile other fourteen
longitudimal cracks, extending throughout the cylindrical portion, and termni-
nhting at or near the junction of the sabot with tile iron.* The powerful grip
of the sabot, added to the pressure of nearly a million pounds upon the lower
lip, acted as a reinforce to the projectile, and doubtless prevented it from crusll-
ing up completely within the bore. It is iln)ossible to say how seriously time gunl
may have been injured by these two projectiles (and there may have been others
which acted in the same way, as a number of shot which were fired upon this
occasion could not be recovered for examination); although I think, fromn the
nature of the crack-which extends from the vent to near the bottom of the
bore-that tile gun may be regarded as practically destroyed. Specimens
extracted from this lot of projectiles, all of which proved to be very unsound, I
have tested with the following results:

A. From broken shot-Density, 7.127; Tenacity, 13,600 pounds.
13. :From unbroken shot-Density, 7.114; Tenacity, 14,266 pounds.

* These were cored shot brought up to weight by filling from the rear with about 5 pounds of sand
aled 10 pounds of lead--not a safi plan.
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Of eoll'se thle slight superiority of tile metal ill tlle inl)rokell shot wa's not

its salvation ; it dloubtless hal less velocity iill)parted to it; but these tests-iii
conlnection with others from l)rojectiles whiclh had been subjectedl to high velo-
cities iand iheavy strains-woidd ildicate that if a. 10-inch ll projectile of 400
pounds be a soudl casting, a teCisile streiingtll of' 20,000 pounds per square ilch
will ensure it fiully against ally accident of the kind described. There is no
reason, however, why projectiles of large size should not give at tenacity of
25,000 pounds per square ilell as a nlinlllllll; and I wVoul d respectftillyl suggest
that the metal of all Jprojectiles for the future, even though lproctlred in snlmll

quantities, 1)e tested tccordiuha to such rules asI the sDepartlent i.s seen tit to
establish for 15-inch shlot. It is not ftir to tble gun, nor to the projectile, to
m11ake the latter of chullnks of rotten iron; and I feel that I aml justified ii askin
that thle iron bodies for suchl projectiles of tile new patterl as llny )be ill fuiture(
desired (especially when they are iltended to be of great wveigllt) be of fi:ir

(i:llaity of metal and sound and suitalble castings.
I am thus particular in noting tlhese, the only two flilures of the new shot

oi record, because, apart frbi tile perfect ftultihllelnt of the prediction respect-
ing themnl made aI year )reviously, thlle accident itself is of a sonlewhat interest-
illg claracter and of some value as a precedenlt. I wished, also, to explain hlow
clearly I was justified in calling, tle record of the projectile an unblemlisled
one, as it was no fitult of thllelJriciwlc of the shot that it ftiled upoll tile two
occasions cited. Yet the very character of the two accidents, ill a record of
over tllree hulndred rounds, serves admirably to illustrate one great virtue of thle
double-lipped ring; namely, it is practically a reinforce to the projectile, and
one, too, of a verNy powerful kind. It is just possible that the 10-inch cast-irol
rifle at Fort -Monroe may o{we its salvation to the fact that these projectiles
were tllns clamped tightly, anid, preservilng tlleir general integrity of form, were
filecd out of thle gun as a wh-llole; but I fear that the gun is seriously injured.

I am, nevertheless, of the opinion that 400 pounds is an excessive weight
for a 10-inch projectile, though not as unreasonable as 700 pounds for a: 12-inchll;
and am satisfied that projectiles of the weight recommended in Table VIII. of
my report may be impressed with velocities sufficient to enable them to
equal in destructive power the heavier projectiles moving with less velocity;
this without incurring increased powder-pressure, and all with mluch less risk
to the gunll. For example, suppose 100 pounds of powder would impart to a
projectile of 700 pounds a velocity of 1,250 feet under a pressure of 35,000

pounds per square inch ; it would probably require an increase of at least one-
tenth of the cllarge b alhild a projectile of 600 pounds to obtain the same pres-
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sure. This woulld pr)obably lead to ian increase of velocity of at least 100 feet
per seconld, .and we sllould 1have tile following colnlpariso

Calibre W'cilght Weight Pressure Velocity Encrgy Penetration
of of of per per or in

Gun. Charge. 1Projectile. Square Inch. Second. Stored Work. Iron Plates.

Inches. Pou. onds. 1Pounds. s. Feet. Tons. Inches.

12 100 700 35,000 1,250 ,-888 13.00
12 1 10 6oo 35,000 1,350 6,SS88 13.00

it, thlerefore, the above relative l)resllures tand ve locities are (correct (and

elx r'icllce woulld iidicate that I atil withil the llark), we see tl:at in the two
c(ases Cit'd tihe storedl elier-g is 1precisel the salme. The sligt dvantage il
le!letratiil wvlli(ll the heavier shot would obltain at lonig ranges wouldl not, ill
il jnudg-mellt, comlpenisate for the sup1)erior accuracy(,* flatitness of trajectory, and
Ilmore direct impllact of the lighter 1pr j e tile, within ordinary rangtIes, apart froml
the filect that the latter is less liable to failure than the heavY slhot, and coIse-
(uently less liablle to iiijure the gun. It would, in my Olpillio, be flr \wiser, if
a l)rUojectile of 700 pounds must le fired, to increase the calil)'re of a 12-illchll rifle
tllree-(lqurters of an ichl-to thalt extent weakeninll the gun--tltan to fire froml
t 12-in(chi bore so heavy a shlot; simpl y because I deelm 700 plounds a correct
and safe weighlt to fire frot at bore of 12.75 inches, lland not so fronl a less
calil)re.

TIable XV. filrnishes some actual and a few estimated velocities of projec-
tiles of various eighllts, and I think that an examiattion of it will telnd to coll-
firm the correctlless of solme of the views herein eXl)ressoed.

The logarithmic curve on Plate XXX. is constructed from a for·ula for

the )elletlraltioll of iron plates deduced by Captain W. R. King fiom pra(tical
expserimellnt, and which experience bas proved to be nearly correct. In this
curve the penetration in inches is the ordinate corresponding to an abscissa
representing the number of foot-tons per inch of the shot's circumllfreince

deduced in the usual manler, namely, (2 t I x 2240). Tlle parabolic

curve in dotted lile is constructed froml the emllplirical formula of Captain W1.
A. Noble, R.A. These curves may be convenient for future reference ; probal)lv
th1e folrmer may be regarded as correct for nnbacked and the latter for well-
b)ecked armor-plates.

By an inspectioll of the following table it will be seen that, notwithllstanding

* Maiinlv. perhaps, through greater uniformity in the action of the prcjectile.
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the limited nature of our experiments a: recentlv rosumled, we have already ob-
tained fromn our cast-iron rifle of 23 tons results alnost as formidable as have
been obtained in England with the 1" 35-tom " gun of wrought iron and steel, and
results surpassing those of the " 25-ton " English gun. This, too, with a plowder-
pressure probably averaging two-thirds that of thle English. But there is no

TABLE XV.

Cnmyparative Energy and Penetration in Iron Plates of Projectiles of various Weights and Calibre.

Pressure Velooity Total
per at Energ Ioera ks

_un. _ _ Sq. Inch. _ _ __ _. Muzzle. _ _ emarks.

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Feet. Foot Tons. Ft. t's. Inches.

U. S. 20-ill. S. B. 5 tons. 200 I,o80 20,000 I,500 16,845 27i I6.50 .................
U. S. 15-in. S. B. 22 tons. oo 454 25000 ,6oo 8,o56 74 2.60 .................
U.S. is-in. Rifle. 53 tons. 175 i ,80 26,000 *1,330 14.471 31o 18.oo Proposed.
U. S. 14-ill. Rife. 45 tons. 150 960 28,ooo *1,350 12,059 278 I6.75 Proposed.
U. S. 13-iu. Rifle. 38 tonlS. i30 770 30,000 *I,38o Io,165 251 15.80 Proposed.
U. S. 12-ill. Rifle. 33 tons. 120 600 40,000 *1,475 9,049 24I I5.40 Proposed.
U. S. i2-in. Rifle. 23 tons. IIo 600o 37,000 1,375 7,863 210o 14.10o exagonial powder.
U. S. i2-in. Rifle. 23 tolls. 00 700 38,000 1,280 7,955 2I3 14.25 Hexagonal powder.

. 12-ill-. Rifle. 35 tons. 10o 700 70,000 1,300 8,200 219 14.50 30 to 60 tons pres.
Eng. Iz-in. Rifle. 25 tons. 85 6 oo 60,000ooo 1,300 7,030 88 13.20 Pressures variable.
Eng. I2-in. Rifle. 25 tons. 68 600 50,000 I,2I5 6,131 164 I2.20 Pressures variable.
Eng. I -in. Rifle. 25 tons. 85 535 .... ,3I5 6,415 187 13.20 Pressures variable.
U. S. Il-in. Rifle. 25 tons. Ioo 460 40,000 *1,520 7,367 214 14.30 Proposed.
Eng. jo-in. Rifle.ifle. 8 tons. 70 400 .... 1,364 5,I60 i66 12.30 Pressures variable.
tT. S. lo-in. Rifle. i8 tons. 70 400 35,000 1,364 5,145 i65 I2.20 HIexagonal powder.
U. S. io-in. Rifle. I8 tons. 68 400 24,ooo 1,372 5,212 i67 I2.30 Perforated cake.
U. S. Io-in. Rifle. i8 tons. 78 400 33,000 1,451 5,830 187 I3.20 Perforated cake.
U. S. Io-in. Rifle. i8 tons. 60 387 27,000 1,352 4,904 157 I .80 Hexagonal powder.
U. S. Io-in. Rifle. I8 tons. 60 330 26,000ooo 1,42o 4,612 I48 11.50 Hexagonal powder.
U. S. Io-in. Rifle. 18 tons. 75 350 33,000 *I,520 5,606 I79 12.90 Proposed.
Eng. 9-in. Rifle. 12 tons. 50 250 .... 1,420 3,496 125 10.40 Pebble powder.
lEng. 8-in. Rifle. 9 tons. 35 80 32,000 1,413 2,492 130 9.15 'ebbie powder.U. S. 8-in. Rifle. 9 tons. 35 170 30,000 1,48I 2,682 IO3 9.25 lexat onal powder.
U. S. 8-in. RIrfle. 9 tons. 35 I80 33,000 *I,450 2,587 II5 9.40 lexal onal powder.U. S. 8-in. Rifle. 9 tons. 40 i8O 38,ooo *I,530 2,949 iI8 Io.oo .................

*The velocities marked thus * have been estimated, and it is thought that they may readily be
obtained without a wide departure from the pressures set opposite them. All the other velocities have
been obtained in practice. [See experiments at Fort Monroe, " English Text-Book on the Construction
of Ordnance," and other sources.] The English continue to make improvements in their powder, but a
vicious system of rifling prevents the attainment of high velocities, except at the sacrifice of an over-taxed
gun, or, at best, of a scored and injured bore.

It is probable that the effect of the heavier projectiles upon iron targets would be greater than is
here represented, as the racking effect of a tremendous blow would tend, in a degree, to assist pene-
tration.
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doubt that our only 12-ill'h rifle is entirely too light for such work. Examining
our 8-inch and 10-inch records, it will be seen that we are considerably in ad-
vance of Eng1lan d, and (as far as known) of other countries also. Our experi-

lments have been limited, it is true, but I see no reason why results which have
been obtained a dozen tinles nyav not be indefinitely repeated.

Kruplp hias one or two 12-inlch rifles, and claimls for thenl a velocity of 1,500
feet with p)rojectiles of 66(i lbs. and charges of 144 lbs. prismatic powder.* It is
l)ossil)lc tlht the same charge of this kinld of powder, if fired from one of our
guns, would implllart to ia projectile of equal weight even greater velocity. To
compete with this result, however, I would prefer a gun of 13-inch calibre,
firing suitable weights of shot and powder; two of which on the English plan,
or four on thle Iodlnan system, could be produced for the cost of a single
Krupl) giiin of 12-inch calil)re.

Plate XXXI. shows the appearance of the new 12-inch projectile of 700
pounds as it coines froml the gun. The perfect impression of the rifling upon the
upper lip is scarcely exaggerated in the drawing.

Let us now examine how far the new projectile has fulfilled the numerous
conditions imposed in the early part of mly report of 1872:

1. iSuperior Accuracy.-It leaves little to be desired in this respect.
2. Pcr/cfct Rotatlion, or " taking the grooves."-It is absolutely infallible in

this resp)ect.
3. iStettdliss of flighlt.--Withlout a single exception, every flight has beenl

smllooth and perfect.

4. Absolute non-liability o' the ) )'ojcctile toja inin the bore in loading or firing.
-Absolute immunity from this obljection has been secured.

5. Aon-liability to strip, either il the gyun or during flight.-This has never
been known to occur, althoughll any of the tests have 'been severe. Indeed,
stripping would seenm almost impossible with this projectile.

6. lJfust not injll re the gun by breaking nor wedying.-I believe that, *weight
for weight of the samle metal, this projectile is the strongest known.

7. Entire absence of balloting.--There has never occurred any evidence of
balloting by so much as the slightest unsteadiness of flight.

* In calculating, however, the stored energy of this projectile and its penetration in iron plates, we
must (as Captain Von Doppelmair suggests), Ist, deduct from the total weight of the projectile the weight
of the leaden jacket-in this case about sixty pounds-and, 2d, bear also in mind that " as the hole made
by the shot in passing through the plate is only about as wide as the diameter of the shot, the lead jacket
and bottom ring, which are of greater diameter, must naturally impede the projectile in piercing the plate.
The correctness of the view set fotrth is confirmed by the partial disruption of the bottom ring, and the
entire change and considerable heating of the lead-jacket on the passage of the shot through the plate."
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8. lliraxinLme capacityf for blrsting c(large.-Thllis condition is, of course, per-
fectly answered.

9. Uiitbrmn anld moderate pressess.-Tile projectile having bleell used in ex-
perimnenting with powder, heavy charges of various kinds have been employed,
yet no pressure has ever been recorded so high that it could not be clearly attri-
buttable to the powder itself, or to solle influence or circumlstance apart froll tile
projectile. Even in the case of the broken 10-inch shot previously referred to,
the powder-pressures did not exceed 40,000 lbs. per square inch. No " anoina-
lohs " or unexplainable pressures 1thave ever been obtained.

10. Ui/fbrmL anod high velocities.-Thle unifornlllit of velocities foTr equal
charges of tile saIme powder has becni noticeable. While with equall weight of shot
aand the samell powder there is scarcely a doubt tllhat tile expansive system yields
the highest attainable velocities, the shot in question maintains a mlaxilmumi or
high rate in its own class.

11. lUnifornfr andl good ranges.-Withl nniforlm velocities tilhe ranges will of
course be uniform ; with high velocities the ranges -will be great; whllile thle
slmootllness of the exterior of the shot gives the least possible atmlospheric resist-
ance. The record of the new projectile will show remarkable uniformity of
ranges, even withll idifferent powder.

12. Absollttely sa(fi to fire over the heads qf our own troolps-a contingency
constantly arisviSg in both land andl sea-service.-Sllells may break from defects in
the iron itself; they nmay burst prematurely by reason of a defective fuze; but
fraglments of shot, sabot, or studs should never leave the main body of the pro-
jectile fiom any defect in principle, weakness of construction, or absolute nlis-
conduct on the part of the projectile itself. A single stripping shot is more
"demoralizing " when fired over the heads of our own troops than a hun-
dred projectiles from 'the enemy; and scores of officers who served during the
Rebellion will bear out this statement. I venture the assertion that there is
less liability of the new projectile stripping or breaking than obtains in any
other sabot, stud, or breech-loading projectile known.

13. So strong and safe in principle as to allowo a wide smaryin for all errors
of mnan ufacture, and even inferiority of materials.-I repeat that I consider this
projectile one of the strongest known; it is certainly stronger than the English
shot-weakened as the latter is by stud-holes-or than the grooved shot, for the
same reason; it is clearly stronger than the ordinary hard-ring or cup expansive
projectiles, for reasons previously discussed at length; while it is probably some-
what stronger than the flanged or lead-coated projectile, because it is in a manner
reinforced.
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1i1. No. -liabilit// to iljlrl/ ii store, ha dtllilly, or tr(I).ortatiol -Tle l rjec -

t ile inlder consideration does not require to be packedl in sliavill. like the le ltadl-

c(nlted, nor even landll(lted as catrefully ats tlhe stl d projectile. Rifle Lproje:itile
cre niot usually lialdled roughlly, but, onl tle contrary, with somle care. The

double-lipled rinl, l\owever, 111 be ver1y badl Ibruised witllout in tile sligllhtest

dlegree impalllliillrng its efficieincy.
15. Aot too exJellsiv.-Deservedly a last considerationl; for better a good

shot, tliouglh 111 explensive one, thlan a p)oor one at half tile cost. The new pro-

jeCctiles are lnot expensive, .anid ith l)roL)er fi) ilities they could be furnislhed at
a reasonaiible cost anid as ellcealy Ias tlhe Eiglishli or Prussian projectile could )be
plroduced in this country witlh all necessary facilities for their mlanuflacture.
The Sontlh Bostoll Iron lCompany estillmated for a large llumber of 300-pounder
lead-sabl)ot projectiles, and afterwarlds furnlislhed to thle Argentine Republic the
dolubl-lip)ped brass-sabot projectile instead, and withllout cllange of estimate.*
Tile experimental plrojectiles, occasionally made in small quantities by Colonel

Baylor, cost about ten cents p er 1)oud.
1(. Preserration of the bore.-T sllould mlention also-as a most imparltant

desidleratti in a mlny 1 system of rifling and p)rojectiles-tlie preservation of tlhe
1Iore in as perfect a condition ats possible, by reducing tile " scoring " action of
the gas and tile friction of the proljectile to a1 mlinilmum. From a carefil coll-
sideraltion of all the circumlstancl s learing on11 this point, and an examination of

tile bores of guns fromm whilch tllese p1rojectiles have been fired, I am convinced
tlhat the proposed system will be found to fultfil very perfectly this inlportant

conidition.

I lhave also tile satisfaction to state tllat the breecll-loading projectile pro-
posed by me in 1871, and illustrated on Plate XV., is behlaving admirably in
tile :Moffatt exl)erimlental field-gunl. Few have as yet been fired, but tlley prolnlise
great accuracy, and )possess superior capacity as field projectiles.

In conclusion, I consider that tile perfect success of our new projectile,
even withl what is not delemed the most advantageous folrms of rifling, adds
force to the brief argument previously advanced in favor of fiirly testing thle
merits of cast iron for heavy rifles by the construction of one of 13-inchl or even

* " The Butler sabots, secured by dovetailing and leadincg, gave most satisfactory results, even under

the cnorinously high pressures involved. There was no stripping, slipping, or breaking. In every case

the sabot took the grooves with mathematical precision. With the ' double-lipped' sabot, the expanding

system seems to have reached its ultimate limit of cfficiency."--Report of C'aptainJ Michaelis to the
(hief of Ordnance, October 1st, 1873, on thle inspection anld lroof of 10-inch Rodman rifles, 1mant-

.fteltured l7y /he So.0lt Boston I1ron Comnpany.for tle Arge 'tine Republic, S. A.
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larger calibre and proper weight. Fired with a previously-determin ed ,Vtanlta rd
charge of improved powder, and served with a projectile which may always be
relied upon to behave uniformly and well, I would be much sulrriSed if such
a gun did not endure at least 500 rounds; and if two such guns could be
constructed, one in the usual Imannler and the 'other with the core-barrel
running entirely through the gun-afterwards closing the rear with a heavy
V-thread breech-screw-great interest would be added to the experiment, and it
can scarcely be doubted that valuable information would be obtained.

This mnethod of casting the breech hollow, was proposed by Colonel Crispin
last winter when arranging the details for the casting of the 9-inch Sutcliffe ex-
perimental breech-loading rifle, and was practically carried out in that gun.

On briefly reviewing somne of the considerations involved, it will, I think, be
acknowledged that there is a strong probability that, slight as it is, it may prove
to be an important modification of the Rodman process. Referring to Fig. I.,
Plate XXXII., which represents a Rodinallln gun, it will be seen that the theories
of the inventor relating to interior cooling and initial tension are practically car-
ried out throughout the entire length of the bore; but that from the bottom of the
bore to the base of the breech the circumstances of cooling and shrinkage are
practically reversed, and that all the faults of a solid casting here obtain; and this,
too, at the heaviest part of the gun. The consequence is that not only is the
breech of the gun liable to be unsound at the centre, but there must be some neu-
tral lines, more or less well defined, such as O N, along which the strains of
shrinkage (of the solid and the hollow portions of the gun), diametrically oppo-
site as they are, must intersect, constituting thereby planes of weakness-whicl,
by the way, must nearly coincide with those produced by the intersection of the
different systems of crystals whose principal faces are always found arranged in
a position normal to the cooling surface.

Without attempting a rigid analysis of these conflicting strains, it may be
well to illustrate them crudely as we know theml necessarily to exist:

1. Treating of the hollow part of the casting, and considering it as made up
of a number of concentric cylinders of little thickness. That cylinder or layer
of metal next the bore is first cooled, and acquires a "set "; next, the succeeding
layer is cooled, and in cooling shrinks and binds upon the first, and so on
throughout the mass, the exterior of wh ich is restrained as mnuch as possible from
too rapid cooling.

2. Consider now the breech or solid part of the gun. With the exception of

a small portion in immediate contact with the end of the core-barrel, the exterior
of the mass cools first, is greatly strained by shrinking upon the fluid and ex-
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1p:I(Ided mtal o1' tIle iliterior, a1(d lilnally .(Ilin('s :. S;et ; ate'r Avlliclh 11i ililier
hi Avers ill coolii slhrill aw;\:' fri'(l tile more yielding portioi of' the linass (thel
Iflid1 o ' semii-tluid interior), anld hl'ece thei're wAill obtiin a i1a;ss of porouls or op(el

miItel] 4'la l ilillr1'l)ll 111i l ln('('ecl ill l)olHl:lo.Iti 1 of the axis 0)f the bore.

T'' tlis fIlct 1)(IHV I)( HS(Cribed, I inii k, tII(he 1'reilellmt (cra(ki ig at IIt 1e botti
(Wtilre 1o)('re '1 d V(lit, s(oiietimil('S Hl)ijrii' ea(r Il V iin tile life (Of a g"Jill, :,id v licih

11mvii litiel;it'v lead(l to its destructioli.

llt tile ev~il does nlot stop here. Suppose Ha ring, at-b-c-d, to )be clit fr;:il
tlhe 1ollow lortionl of the breechl, aid another ring, c;f-!-h, from f tlle
solil pertiolll; it wA-ill )e found that tlhe first ring cannot be cunt thllrolll
m11 one side liefore it slrillgs olen, rulpturinig a certain amluout of metal

ill tle effort, thul ns revealing in initial teinsion (ini tile directioll of tlhe
;Ir0Nm's), whiclh inl aI l-i'h cl glll or 12-inch riflie slould l1) . at (least olle-

half the absolute streigthll of the metal, or say 15()000 l)bs. iper sqlre illch

(Ol the e(XterliO. ()On thle otlher l.almnd, if tie solid disk, c-fl-h, b)e first comivert-
ed into a. ring .l(v borilg, anld be tlen lcut throllugh, it will proably )e fiound to
asIlhtitely close ill), to a limiitcd extent (see a11ows) ; .lll lilolll we hl;ta-e -e(ver
IiI;leasured this force, te siiille flct of its existence is all that is required for a:l
argumllellnt; alid the spectacle is presented of two enormlouns 11uit0SCS of lmetal,
either collt:igtlous or se):arated by very narro\ neutral limlits, the one Illlas
strailied poNwerfullyx in one direction, the other in a:n opposite direction ; and
oMocrring, as thllis does, at the v-ery critical point of thle termination of tlhe bore
(tlle point of operation of a severe transverse strain), it (allllot but be very iljn-
riolls inl its effects.

It is the oltje(t of tile proposed plan to avoid these conflictinll straiins; land

tllis, it is thought, mnay- e accompllishi d 1)b allowing the corie-barrel to pass ell-
tirely throtugh the b)ody of tle gun, tllowin Ia projecting mass of metal froni the
b)recll snfliicient only for tle accolmmodation of the (core-l)arrel, and thlick enlolul
to fitrnish a bottom for tile bore in coolinfg by wavter.

It is believed, however, that the improvemeniit will not end lhere. As the
bore will now extend thronughout the entire length of the gun, the breecll end
nminst l)e closed; anld by inserting a wVrought-ion11 or steel Ireecll-screw Awith a V
0o double V thread, and p)rovided Awith a gas-chelck to cover the joint, a imne:nlls
wvill be -furnished for a jndicions distributionl of the strains of distdliarc. Itn the
calse of thle solid breechll for exampll le, it is clear' thlt tllere is lno other tallll a holl-
gittudilnal strainl b1)ro glit to be-it1l nl it (if we excelt a compressive strain in pro--
lollatiol of, the bore, and a transverse strain along thle line 0 N), and unfortL -

attely both tile loigtituidinal. and tranlsverse strains are operating nmore or less
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directly tllroughl tile lines of weakness previously described. Now, in the case
of tile Ihollow breech, supposing it to be closed by a V-thread breech-screw, as in
Fig. II., llate XXXIL., the pressure of powder-gases up)on the bottom of the
bore (say 4,000,000 lbs.), instead of constitutinig altogetller a longitudinal strain,
is resolved into two colllponents--by the mediul of the inclined faces of the
breech-screw--one of which remains longitudinal, while tile other becomes tan-
gentiail, which latter is just such a strain as the breech is well calculated to
-withstand; and by acting thus entirely in sy-mpathly with the lhollow portion of
the gun, the transverse strain along 0 N is also reduced.

Experiments are about being set on foot having in view the practical eluci-
dation of some of these important points, but, whatever the result of these experi-
iments, I earnestly renew my recolllmmendation that efforts be made to procure as

speedily as possible a cast-iron rifle of large calibre constructed on the Rodman
principle, believing that we now possess the means-throlgh an unobjectionable
system of projectiles and rifling and a good quality of powder-of subjecting such
a gun to a fair trial, and that thus for the first time we shall be able to obtain a
fair and crucial test of the merits of cast-iron for heavy rifled ordnance.
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APPENDIX.

EXPERIMENTS AT SANI)Y HOOK, N. Y. H., WVITH AN 8-INCH RtIFLE CONV)ERTED,

ON THE PALLISEt PLAN, FROM1 A 10-INCH RODMA01 N SMOOTH-BORIE

(:IUN.-PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS DURING 1874.

An unavoidable delay in the publication of the foregoing report enables me
to add brief llention of experiments withll our expansive projectiles during the
past fev Iontohs, and of the satisfactory proof of an 8-inch rifle in which these
projectiles were used.

The Ordnance Board of 1872 recommllended that a number of experimental
rifles of large calibre, both breech and muzzle loading, be procured and tested.
Among these may be mentioned the following:

1. The Woodbridge munzzle-loading rifle, consisting of a steel tube wrapped
with steel wire, tral)ezoidal in cross-section, and cemented or "brazed" in a
bronze bath. The necessary "plant " for the construction of a 12-inch gun of this
character has been completed, and it is expected that a 9-inch rifle will soon be
in progress. The contemlplated weight of the 12-inch gunll is about 70,000
plounlds.

2. The 12-inch Hitchcock muzzle-loading rifle, which is intended to be built
up of wrought-iron disks, hlollow, bevelled, and welded together.. Preparations
in progress. Contemplated weight, 70,000 pounds.

3. The 12-inch Thomlpson breech-loading rifle, having a cast-iron body, thin
steel tube, and a rolling breech-block impinging against a cain. This gun will
be finished in a few weeks, and will weigh about 80,000 pounds.

4. The 9-inch Sutcliffe breech-loading rifle, consisting of a cast-iron body,
thick steel tube, steel breech-screw and eccentrically-pivoted breech-block.
This gun is completed and is-now undergoing trial. Its weight is 45,000
pounds, and it has been constructed with a view to increasing its calibre up to
10 inclies, if deemed desirable.

5. Four muzzle-loading rifles, to be constructed fronl 10-inch Rodmlan
smooth-bore guns, by the insertion of wrought-iron and steel tubes, on various
accepted plans. Of these four guns, one 8-inch wrought-iron lined gun has been
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finished nd d proved; one 9-inch gnl, of similar construction, is finish1ed and(
awaiting proof; and ain S-inch steel-lined gun has just been complllleted. The
remaillilng gun will be steel-lined and of 9-inch catlibre.

Pendillng the construction of these guns-il order that no ulneceOssary delay

should be incurredl-it was deemed ilnportant to settle uolln tlhe chlaracter of the

powder to be used in their proof, and a series of experiments was accordingly
instituted 11iaving in viewv thle attainmeni t of this end. Soice years previously the

Ordnance Department had fixed upon a standard of ;lllmmoth l)powder, whicll
was considered at the time to give satisfactory results; but the attention of
(olonel BIenSt (now Chief of Ordilnnce) hating been called to powder of regular
p1olyhedral granulattion, lie was led to believe that tlhe regularity of tile graill

(Ilecessarily resultinlg in great uniformity of gravimetric density in tie c(art-

ridges) would lead to unifornmity of ignition, inflammation, and combllustionll, and

that therefore impljroved results would p)robabily mark tile introduction of suchl :a

l)owder for use ill our large guns. Ini tile mlleatilne, so10e extraor(dinallry results

had beenl obtained with perforated caklc-powder, but its anllufactlure was

attended with lucl difficulty and expelnse. It was generally considered tlat

perforated hexagonal prismls would be the most practical forml in which to use

such powders. For the manufacture of this, however, no facilities were thel at
hand.* The introduction of powder of " hexagonal" granulation facilitated tlhe

solution of the problem, and the results obtained were considered so satisfatctory
as to lead to its adoption for the experimentail rifles, and, in fact, for all our guns

of large calibre.
These experimlents with powder were conducted in the 15-inch simoothI-bore

g'un, and in the 12-inchl, 10-inchl, and S-inch rifles, and tile result has been tile

secletioni of a powder which is considered well adapted to tile 15-ilch slmooth-

Ioce gull alnd to rifles of 8-incl 9-incll, ainld 10-inchl calibre. It is considered

probable that rifles alove a (calibre of tell inches should employ a somlewhat

lenser powder; so that beft)re tlhe proof of the experimental 12-inch rifles is

(mnllllenced further tests of powder will probably be mIade. Mlany of the results

of these experilments I lave already given, but during the past few months some
aidditional firing has occurred at Fort I11omroe, chiefly with tile 8-inch rifle. For

the test of these experimental powders the new projectile has been exclusively
emrlloyed ; behaving (according to the reports of Colonel Baylor) with infallible

mulifillrmnity, and giving entire satisfaction. The limited financial resources of
the De)lpar'lment lhave restricted all these experiments to very narrow limits, and

* Tile ()rdnance Department ;has now a: press in opelrtion, alid is manufalcturing a SIIpply of per-

-;,)rILtc(d prismatic powder firl experimential purposes.
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O 11 Iro(ie lilingl has been done than was deLenllel al).)lltely nlCeessary. It p1rovedl
tortmliate, in(ldeed, that the esxperimenlits with powdler were so quic(kly and satis-
tict(toily settle(l, anid that experimlellts with Im)r(jectilcs were noit called for at all.
It is worthy of reimarkl that, since1 the fil'st prelilninary experiments with the
3'-illhl field guln, little olp)ortulltity l1t1s beel .afforded for experimlenting wit]l
tlese Iprojetiles, excel)t such1 as was indirectly provided through these tests of

\li'dG. ChILan-es of fri'll, (lilllellsionls, a ll mlterial were therefore made cau-
tiously ; andll while some ilmplro-velent has undoubtedly been effected, yet, from
first to last, the 1)r'ojectiles hlave gi-ven never-fitiling satisfaction, anld it is difficuilt
to (collceive wherein a grleater degree of perfection is now to be attained. Experi-
IliIts wvithl the 8-inch rifle at F)ort 3lonroo show tlat with clarges of 35 1'oulls
of fclxagmllal pl) (der, anld plrojectiles of 170 pounds, an averagel muzzle velocity
ot 1,470 ifeet Iper sccnid may be counted uponl, and that with projectiles of 190
pounds aind tile satei charge we m1ny expect an aver-age velocity of 1,420 feet.

The following are the results of two series of experiments with our new
pow\der anid projectiles:

TABLIE XVI.
l.'it'racts firo'l , i o rts of 2pcrb'iieltal Fi'rhing/ IritLh (/ff'ernt Lots of lcxctr/agonl PIowtder Ji'om ('I

S-i nch Rfle ctt Fort Mlilonroe.

Powder. Projectile.
Calib'r __ _ _ Pressure Velocity

Date. of L per at Remarks.
gun. KIind. L Ijot. Wt. Kind. Wt. sqr. inch. muzzle.

1S874. Inclles. F. U. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Feet. Projectile.

March 8 Hexaglonal 5 IButler I62 29,000 1,485 Took grooves Awell.
e [(i " 13 3 35 " i 168 36,000 1,501 l

' ; "' F4 35 i 168 29,000 1,474

( t ;(; ;; ( 5 35 '; 168 42,0001 1,45 1 ; ;

March 8 Hexagonal 2 35 Butler 19go 40,000 1,356 Took grooves well.
6 35 190 45,000 1,423 ' " "

" " 7 35 ' 190o 39,000 1,407 "

Allgust 8 Hexagcstonal 0 35 I-Btler, 190 28,000 1,442 Took ngrooveS well.

35 192 30,000 1,434 "
" ; " ;; X 1 35 I 19I 24,000 1,424
L " v ; 35 1" I95 47,000 1,426 ;

; 35 19 2 23,o000 1,393
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A nlarked degree of uniforlllity has characterized the trial of each particu-
la;tr lot of powder, and the pressures and velocities have generally borne a proper
correlation, the inconsistencies being so trifling as to be fairly considered acci-
dental. Having, determined by these tests the quality of eahll lot of powder, the
lnanufacturer was apprised of the result, and requested to duplicate the particu-
lar lot selected. It was found that this powder could be inmre easily and exactly
duplicated by the manufacturer than could the old style of manlnllothl granula-
tion. In this manner, a satisfactory grade of p)Owder havin been determllied
ulpon, a quantity was procured for the proof of the exl)erilmellntal guns. Tihe
first few hlundred barrels, manufhictuled ill lots of fifty Ibarrels each, have now
been tested inl the 8-inch converted rifle at Sandy Hook; and vwhile all the
)owder mnust be regarded as good, and most of the lots are up to the standard, in

two or three instances they ftll a little short, so tllat out of the first thousand
)arrels there mnay be said to be about three grades of plowder, with a difference il

initial velocity between each grade of about 20 feet, or say 1,410, 1,430, and 1,450
feet for projectiles of 171 lbs. * It should be remarked that these velocities were
obtained from a gun having a length of bore of only 14.1 calibres, so that, whell
the gun was charged with 35 pounds of pow(der, the projectile had but five times
its own lengtlh in front of the cartridge in which to accumlulate velocity.

I have already alluded to the use of the proIjectile on Plate XV. in the
Mloffatt breecll-loading field-gun, from whlich about one huuinred and fifty
rounds have now been tired, prcliiniilar to its final test at Fort Monroe. This
gun$ is rifled with the same number, width, and depth of groovces as the Krupp
gun1 of sinilar calibre; the chamber is also the same, anid, being adapted to the
lead-coated shot, thle front bearing band (S, S., Fig. I., Plate XV.) had to 1)e
shifted back so that the projectile would occupy lno more tllall the plroper sipace
in the chamber. Al)out one hundred of these projectiles have been firedl, prov-
inlg so superior to the lead-coated shot that Mr. 3Moffitt has decided to supply
tllhem for futu're use in this gun, discarding the lead-coated projectile altogether.

It was onl account of this success that the system illustrated in Fi]g. II.,
Plate XIX., was adopted fo)r a small experimental Sutcliffe breech-loader of 3.15-
inch calibre. About one hundred of the projectiles shown in Fig. II. have been
fired with such unvarying accuracy and good effect that the same system has
been adopted by MLr. Mloffatt for other experimental guns of his pattern now in
progress.

The 12-in11h Thompson breech-loading rifle will have the double chamber
(Fig. II., Plate XVIII.), using a 600-lb. projectile, like that shown in Fig. I.,

* I except one lot, which fell a little short of 1,400 feet when fired during very damp weather.
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Pllate XIX., or 011 Plate XV. The bore, h1owever, vwll bIe rfled wit1h blt SeveII
g'loove,'S tihe lands, (r s paces between aity two grooves, bein wide enouigh to
mlhllit of two additional grooves bleing subsequently cut, thus Iikngl twenty-(ile
in all. The exp1)rilllent:al use of seven grooves is the suggestiol of ItMr. G. ILeve-
ri11,, I11r. Tlioiiips II' s collnsltiiIg engineer, who wishes, 1 believe, to m1lake some
plaCtical experillntt s respecting the power reqotuired to rotate the 1)O'jCCtilCs bY
lirill a ftrVw rnllds etor)le cuttill the balance of the grooves. ~Whien all the
grooves are cut, the rifling will resemble that giv-en in Table X., except thlat
there will ,e tweitv-oine grooves instead of twenty-five, and thle pitch will be
unifOlilm iInstead of accelelratim. This proposed preliminary experiment would,
illn y jidldgmllent, b)e more satisfactory i if tile short-chambered system were
elmiploved, so that tile front bIearing band on the projectile could be dispensed
withl. With tie sllort (cllal)er and a mloderately accelerating pitell, seven
gr1ooves mighlt 1)rove sufficielt to rotate the shot, although in any event I conl-
sider that a milore lilberal gas-escape would prove advantageous, and lessen tihe
challnce of wedgilg or binding if a front bearing band of lead be used.

Tihe 9-inchl Suteliffe breech-loading gun is rifled and shotted in exact imita-
tion of tile Kr-lilpp gulns of simlilar calibre. A few of Gruson's chilled slmhlls,
such11 as Krupp l uses, lhave b)een procured, and soime pro(jectiles hlave been nladlmd
here inll ood imilitationl of tile lrul)p. As vet but a dozenl rounlids have bten
tired, ulit I question if tle lpractice will plrove equal to that of tile expansive
system ; and K]rIpp a Itilng d fO "leading " of the rifling to be an irremlediable
evil whenl emlilovilln lead-coated projectiles, we shall doubtless finld tile same
difficuilty here. After two or three rounds from this gun, thin shavings of lea-d
can be scraped off tie bore withl a kluift'. Apart from the mnerits of tile 1reecil
m1ech(anis111, which remains to be tested, I venture to express the conviction,
strengthlened by1 observation during tile past two years, that when this gun is
bored up to a calibre of 10 inches, as is contemplllated, if it be rifled onI tile plan
given in either Table Ill. or X., and chambered and shlotted accordimlg to) either
of thie plans on P'late X[X., the resultihng practice will pr1)ove in every rIespe..t
superior to that of the lead-coated system.

Tihe 8-inch rifle which lhas recently I)eenl tested at Sandy Hook is " con-
verted " from a 10-inchll Rodman grni, oil tile plan of IMajor Palliser, by the in-
sertion of a coiled and reinforced wroughlt-iron tube held in position by a muzzle-
collar. As will be seen by tile report of the Ordnance Board, herewith
appended, the proof of this gun is considered eminently satisfactory, and is no
less a vindication of the excellence of our improved system of projectiles and
rifling tihan of the merits of tile gun itself.
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Tile liuing of cast-ilrin guns with rifled tubes of other llma.terial is chiefly

valual)le, in my opinion, as a systemC of conversion per 8e which affords us the

only practicable lleans of utilizing ourl otherwise colmllparatively wortlless smlooth-

I)ores; and although iII sonlC C:ases strength mlay be added, yet the nlere gain in

strengthll over a simple cast-iron gull of equ(tal weight and calibre would not, in

Illy opinion, justify the expelnliture.* The action of our projectiles has nproved

so easy upoin the soft wrought-iron bore that it is problable we could successfilly

convert our 10-inch guns by simply introducing, without relboring the gtu, a tube

of bronze one inch in thickness (say phosphoric bronze, since hardness would be

in this case a more essential quality than strength). With a bronze tube the

chances of success would be increased by rifling it according to the plan recom-

liended in Table III. of mny report, whereby the work of rotation would be dis-

tributed to good advantage throughout thle bore.t Holland had but partial suc-

cess in this direction, not from the want of strength in the guns, but from tle

miaslling and scoring of the tubes, resulting fromn the use of the studded pre(jectile

-the samlle cause whllich linmits the serviceability of the English converted guns to

one hlundred' and eighty rounds, although firing less than half the weight of shot

and less than one-third the powder employed in the 8-inch rifle at Sandy Hook,

where the use of the double-lipped expansive projectile, as at Fort Monroe, has

given unqualified satisfaction, and contributed very materially to the success of

the experiment.
The subjoined official report of this trial I will preface with the following

brief sumlllary:
The gun to be proven was originally a 10-inch Rodman smooth-bore, manu-

factured at the South Boston foundry in 1866, and inspected and proved by my-

self; density of the metal, 7.2722; tenacity, 32,369 pounds per square inch; ini-

tial tension, 12,000 pounds; and was converted on the plan of Mcajor Palliser.

The tube was manufactured and finishled by Sir Williaml Armstrong, and was

* The wtrought-iron tube has the merit of lessening the chances of an explosive burst. The: steel tubl,

it of good and homogeneous metal, undoubtedly adds strength to the structure; but for such tubes we

should have to rely upon fircign manufacturers. A wrought-iron tube, rcinforced, as far as the position

of the trunnions, with a light steel jacket, inserted from the muzzle and held in position by a smnall screw

passing through the breech, or inserted fiom the rear, having a shoulder, and secured by a large breech-

screw, would, I believe, constitute the best available system for the same amount of money, and one within

tleb manluf;aturing resources of our own country.

' Thus, our old bronze might be utilized, as well as our old guns, and an end put to the pious firaud
of citizens who petition Congress for old guns wherewith to erect monuments to the memory of our de-

parted heroes, bult who afterwards find it convenient to sell the gift for what it will bring as scrap in the

nlmlket, and with the proceeds ornament their town squlares and emelcterics with ccnotaphs of stone.
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inserted and rifled at the West Point foundry, N. y. The " play" of the tube
in the cast-iron body of the gun was something over one-hundredth of an inch;
thickness of tile tube, 2.75 inchies.

WVhen thus altered, the gun, which had been previously without preponder-
llance, was heavy at the muzzle, the counter-preponderance at the face of the

b)recch 1being 450 pounds. This -w-as controlled by temporary expedients. In all
future guns of this class this difficulty will probably be remedied by reducing the
trunnlions frot 10 inches, their present diameter, to 8 incles; removing the
inetal eccentric'ally, so as to bring forward the axis of the trunnions one inch;

then restoring the diameter to 10 inches by applying eccentric wrought-iron rings,

so that the axis of the trunnions is again advanced until it passes through the

centre of gravity of the gun. Thus, the trunnion beds of the carriage will require
110o alteration.

The gun was mounted upon a temporary wooden platform, and five rounds

were tired, witll charges of 20 pounds to 25 pounds of powder, and projectiles of

160() 1 ounds to 173 pounds. This proved insufficient to set oltt the tube, and the
)ore showed no change.

Sevecn additional rounds were fired with battering charges of 35 pounds of
plowder and projectiles of 173 pounds, after which the tube was found to have
been set out against the cast-iron walls, and somlething over, the greatest diallle-

ter of thle bore beilg S.007 inches at the seat of the charge and at the position of
mlaxilhlum l)pressrll(.

After thirty-eigllt ;additional rounds, thirty of which -were wvith projectiles
of 186 lbs., the greatest enlargelment was found to )be 0.002 inch at the seat of
the chllarge, and 0.003 inch at the seat of the projectile, where the tube was not
yet fully set out.

Fourteen rounnds were next fired with an experileulltal projectile of thle
wed ging cl ass, weiglling 165 lbs., tile use of which, as it gave dissatisfaction, was
disconltinued. Tlhe greatest enlargelment during these fourteen rounds was found
to be 0.007 inch about the base of projectile and at the position of inaxinlmu
pressulre.

Fifty additional rounds were then tired with the usual batterilng chllarge of
35 lbs. anid projectiles of 174 lbs., and the additional enlargelnent was 0.001 inclll,
at a position 36 to 40 inches froul tile bottomi of the bore, where tile tube was
not yet set out, its interior diameter at this point being 7.997 incItes.

Sixty-thlree rounds were now fired, fifty witll projectiles of 187 lbs., giving

no additional enlargemlent at the seat of tile cllarge or projectile, but settilng

out tlle tube ahollt 0.002 inchll, a little bevond the axis of tile trunnions.
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One hundred additional rounds with projectiles of 171 lbs. showed a further
enlargement of 0.002 inch at the seat of mnaximum pressure, about 24 inches from
bottom of bore.

One hundred additional rounds, with the same charges and projectiles, pro-
duced a further enlargement of 0.003 inch at the position of mlaximum pres-
sure.

Another series of one hundred rounds caused an additional enlargelnent of
0.004 inch at the position of maximum pressure.

A further record of forty-seven rounds completed a grand total of five
hundred and thirteen rounds, with a maximum enlargement of only 0.018 inch,
estimated from the twelfth round; or, deducting the enlargement due to the use
of fourteen wedging projectiles, the total enlargement due to four hundred and
eighty-four battering charges may be set down at 0.011 inch.

The entire record of five hundred and thirteen rounds was apparently insuf-
ficient to "set out" the tube (2.75 inches thick) inuch in advance of the trun-
nions, and so slight was the wear of the projectiles in the bore that, except at
the position of heavy pressures, the bore shows no appreciable enlargement,
while the edges of the grooves remain sharp and well defined throughout.

Before the completion of the record, a number of shots were fired for range,
accuracy, etc., and every flight was smooth and perfect beyond criticism. The
range at twenty degrees elevation was not ascertained; but the accuracy at a
mnile was considered highly satisfactory, especially in view of imperfect facilities
for laying the gun, muzzle preponderance, unstable platforml, etc.

A novel and economical feature in the proof of this gun, was the introduc-
tion upon the ground of the necessary facilities for firing the same shot two or
more times, as might be required. This was effected by attaching the sabots by
a screw-thread (see plates) to the base of the projectile, and procuring a supply
of spare sabots. Upon recovering a projectile froml the butt, it could at any time
be placed in a clamp, a wrench applied, the old sabot removed and a new one
screwed onI; then cleaning and lacquering the shot, to keep it from rusting in the
sea-air, it was as good as new.

This filing comlpletes a record of over one thousvand roun&ds with the double-
lipped expansive projectile-an ordeal far more severe than any mere service re-
cord of like extent. The firing embraces several series of experiments with
powder, and in many instances excessive weights of shot have been employed.
Yet we may fairly consider the record as without a blemish, and as showing for
our system of projectiles and rifling a degree of perfection never before attained
in the history of rifled cannon.
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RElPORT OF TIHE BOARD ON EXPERIMENTAL RIFLED GUNS.

8-INCH RIFLE NO. 1.

REPORT OF TIlE TRIAL OF AN 8-INCH RIFLE CONVERTED FROM A 10-INCH CAST-IRON
SMOOTII-BORE RODMAN GUN BY LINING WITH A COILED WROUGHT-

IRON TUBE INSERTED FROM THE MUZZLE.

ORDNANCE OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT, t
WASHINGTON, October 9,1874.

SIIR: I have the honor to recomlmend that a Board of Ordnance Officers be
convened in the city of New York on the 21st of October, instant, or as soon
tllhereafter as practicable, for the consideration of such ordnance subjects, and the
trial of such of the experimental guns prepared under the " act of June 6, 1872,"
as mlay be submitted to it by the Chief of Ordnance, to whom its reports shall be
In ade.

The following-namled officers are respectfully recommended for detail:
Major S. Crispin, Ordnance Departmlent.
Major T7 J. J readwcell, Ordnance Department.
Major G. G. Baylor, Ordnance Department.
Captain Geo. TV. iJIcTee, Ordnance Department, as Recorder.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. V. BENET',
Brigadier- General, Chief of Ordnance.

The Hon. THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

SPECIAL ORDERS AWAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, }
No. 221. WASHINGTON, October 10, 1874.

(Extract.)

C. A Board, to consist of
Major S. Cr)ispin, Ordnance Department,
Major T. J. Treadwell, Ordnance Department,
Major T. G. Baylor, Ordnance Department,

and Captain Ceo. IV MctCee, Ordnance Department, as Recorder, is appointed to meet in New York
City, N. Y.. on the 21st day of October, 1874, or as soon thereafter as practicable, for the considera-
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tion of such ordnance subjects, and the trial of such of the experimental guns prepared under the
"act of June 6, 1872," as may be submitted to it by the Chief of Ordnance, to whom its reports will
be made.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Adjutant General.

U. S. ORDNANCE AGENCY AND NEW YORK ARSENAL, i
NErW YORK CITY, Jlanuary 9, 1875.

GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of the Board
on Experimental Guns, etc., of the trial of the 8-inch converted rifle No. 1,
accompanied by the recomllendations of the Board.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. CRISPIN,

Brevet-Colonel r . A., A.3tjor of O(rdnance,
P'residen t of the 130oard.

Brigadier-General S. V. BEN'T,

Chief of Ordnance, U. S. A., TVrs.hington., D. C.

The Board on Heavy Rifled Ordnance, instituted by the War Departmlent
under the act of Congress of June 6, 1872, for the selection of breech-loading and
muzzle-loading rifled ordnance for experiments and tests, recommended, among
other experiments, as follows:

That in order to test the system of gun-conversions by lining with wrought-iron or steel tubes
(as brought to the notice of the Board in a communication addressed to the Chief of Ordnance by
Major S. Crispin, and referred to the Board by the Ordnance Department), four 10-inch smooth-bore
Rodman guns be converted to muzzle-loading rifles, using two calibres; two of the guns to have a
calibre of not less than 8 inches, and two to have a calibre of not more than 9 inches. And, further,
that two of the guns be converted by tubing from the rear, and two by tubing from the front; the
character of the metal lining, whether of steel or wrought iron, and the other details of conversion, to
be determined by the War Department.

The principal considerations which induced the Board to recommend these
tests are found, it is believed, in the following extracts from a communication
addressed by Major S. Crispin to the Chief of Ordnance, under date of June 12,
1872:

In recent interviews with some of the members of the permanent Board of Engineers of the
United States Army, my attention has been forcibly called to the subject of the utilization of our
existing granite casemate sea-coast defences by the replacement of their present smooth-bore arma-
ment by the introduction of rifled guns of the highest power which these works, from their capacity,
will admit of being applied, and which armament will also be of adequate power for many other posi-
tions not needing our heavier calibres of 10-inch and 12-inch rifles. The enormous cost of these
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worlks, and the necessity of their utilization by the introduction of an armament not too bulky for
their construction-eifective against iron-clads, as at ]iresent constructed-to replace their present low
power, S-illnch and 10-inch smootll-bores and others, and motives of economy, should lead, in my judg-

lent, to experiments wvith a view of determiningi if conversion (already successfully inaugurated in
thc English service) of our cast-iron smootll-bores to rifles of greatly increased power cannot be satis-
factorily madle in our service, thus utilizing both guns and casemates.

The recommendations of the Arnament 13oard of 1867, restricting our calibres to 10-inch and 12-
ilch for rifles, provide only for works of a capacity for their introduction; but as rifled ordnance, at
least as low as 8 inches, can )be effectually used against iron-clads, this question of utilization of exist-
ing works inladequate for our standllard ealibres receives additional importance. Considering that
Gencral Rlodman, in his plans for heavy ordnance, contemplated an excess of strength for l)ractical
use, and knowing that England has alrea'dy converted over five hundred 71-cwt. smooth-bores, and
has one llunllred more now under way at Elswick (pri.ld f.acie evidence of success), it would seem
that we would be wabreranted in ulndertakingi the experiment of the conversion of a 10-inch smooth-bore

RIodman gun into *a rifle of a calibre of either, say, 8-inch or 8}4-inchl, the exact calibre to be deter-
Mined by a thorough examination and consideration of data, anld the formation of a mature judgment
as to what shoull lbe the maximum bore consistent with a safe and (lurable converted gun.

T'Ille general principles of conversion proposed-the lining of the bore with a tube-it will be
rememIn)ered, -was recommended for 10-inllch and 12-inch experimental rifles by the Ordnance Board of
1868.

This experime nt, preliminary to those propIosed by the Board of 1868, to line a 10-inch and 12-
inch rifle, would, at a moderate cost, tllrow considerable light upon this subject, and is another reason
for its being undertaken.

The decision of thle Board on Heavy Rifled Ordnance, in this regard, lhaving
been approved, two 10-inch smooth-bore cast-iron Rodman guns were converted
by liiing thllelm with wrought-iron coiled tubes, inserted at the muzzle, one to an
8-inch rifle and the other to a 9-inch rifle, and were placed at the disposal of the
Board on Experimental Guns, etc., by the Chief of Ordnance, under date of
October 22, 1874, and with instructions to fire five hundred rounds, as contemi-

plated by the " Board on Rifling and Venting, etc.," convened lunder orders of
the Department under date of -IAarch 29, 1873.

Five hundred and thirteen rounds have been fired ffron the 8-inch rifle so
converted, up to the date of this report, under the supervision of the Board.

GUN.

DESCRIPTION OF THE 8-INCH GUN.-(Plate I.)

The gun is essentially composed of two parts, tile original 10-inch smooth-
bore, bored ulp to an interior diameter of 13.5 inches, and a lining tube of coiled
wrought-iron (welded), the breech of which, to a distance of 32.5 inches, being a
double tube-the outer one shrunk on to the inner-the former, however, lhaving
the same exterior diameter as the inner tube *at the mnuzzle end.
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A screw-collar, b (Plate I.), prevents the tube from being thrllnst forward at
the muzzle by the compression of its metal by repeated firings. * The bottoln of
the tube is closed by a wrought-iron base or cup.

The dimensions of the finished bore of the cast-iron body, and the exterior
dimensions of the inserted wrought-iron tube, are given in the accompanying
Table No. 3. It will be seen that play between the cast-iron body and the tube
does not exceed 0.0105 inch for a length of 32 inches at the breech end, and 0.009
inch for the remainder of its length. The tube w~as adjusted to the cast-iron body
with great care, especially to ensure its breech end being closely in contact with
the cast iron. After its insertion, it was secured at the muzzle by the screw-
collar above mentioned. The venting is the ordinary copper bushing, the old
vent being closed by a wrought-iron screw-plug.

A screw-plug, c (Plate I.), is inserted to prevent the tube from turning. The
rifling consists of fifteen grooves and lands (equal), with an uniform twist of one
turn in forty feet. Additional details will be found in the drawings, Plate I.

The weight of the gun and tube complete is 16,1(30 pounds.

CARRIAGE.-(Plate II.)

The gun is mounted on the ordinary service 10-inch wrought-iron carriage
for the service of our 10-inch smooth-bore cannon in casemate. It consists of
the upper carriage and chassis, the total weight being about 6,000 pounds. The
axis of the gun is 7 feet above the surface of its wooden platform. The upper
carriage, consisting of two check-pieces connected by its transomls, has attached
the box-clamp and friction-plates of the recoil-check. The only changes ill its
construction are the ones necessitated by the modes adopted for checking recoil
and for elevating and depressing the gun.

The following descriptions in addition to Plate II. set forth these changes:
The recoil is checked by friction, using a device illustrated in Plate II.

The principle of this check is as follows:

The simple friction of two small plates acting in contact with the upper and lower surfaces of a

single broad wrought-iron rail, extending midway between the chassis rails nearly the length of the
carriage, combined with the increased resistance afforded by a slight wedge-shape given to the latter,
afford the power for absorbing the recoil

This apparatus is secured, it will be seen, to the front of the chassis by a transom, taking the
place and position of the front hurters, and a plate bolted to it on top, between which the friction-

* Or by the reaction of the tube against the bottom of the bore, and the forwarI pull and friction of

the projectile on the rifling.-J. G. B.
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rail passes, free to )move to lite front longitudinally. Its position with respect to the other parts of
the carriage and chassis is clearly shown by the drawings. It is secured at the rear end by a rod
attacihed to a rubber or steel spring. Wllell the recoil of the upper carriage ceases, the strain on the
"friction-rail " is at an end, but the elasticity of the "rail " reacts, and if it was rigidly attached at
either end a tendency to huckle would evidently exist, and destroy it as a recoil check. This was
found a serious imlperfection in the multi-rail compressor. It will be seen that this defect does not
exist in the present ar'rangement.

The front end of the " rail " is free to move to the front, as it is not rigidly fastened to the front
hurter transom of the chassis, and as it has a flexible attachment at the other or near end, afforded
by the rubber or steel spring.

The box-clamp, with its friction-plates and screw, is shown by the drawings; also it is shown
il position (with all its parts assembled) when the gun is ready for firing. It is believed, it may
be stated in this collllction, that by employing a simple automatic device to turn the screw
through a givenl arc, commencing to act at the time when the upper carriage is almost into
,battery, a decided ilnprovemnent will result; especially will this provide for any neglect of gun-
nIrs to tighten the clamlp before firing, and thus avoid the possibility of the clleck ever being in
a condition not to act when the gun is fired.

For elevating and depressing, two circular-toothed arcs, having their centres
a:t the axis of the trunnions (one on each side), are attached to tile gun. A
wrought-iron axle p)assinlg through the cheek-plates has at one end a hand-wheel.
1By simlIple nmultiplied gearing, l)ower is transmitted to the toothed segments (see
'Plate II.) This arrangement admits of 200 of elevation and 14 ° of depression.*

The means for loading and running the gunl and carriage in and out of bat-
tery and traversing, relnain unchanged from the original systems of 10-inch
sulooth-bore carriages. The ordinary service pintle and strengthened pintle
transoni (2 inches thick) were used in the experiments.

PLATFORM. t

The details of the wooden hplatforlll used are given in Plate VI.
The carriage colmplete weighs allbout 6,000 pounds; the upper carriage

weighs 2,500 loullnds, and the chassis 3,500 pounds.

POwD1ElR.-(Pltte V.)
The experilments at iFort Monroe during the winter of 1872 and sprillg of

1873, with what is known as hexagonal-grained powder, m tanufactured by
Messrs. E. I. Dn I' Pont & Co., Wilmington, Del., demonstrated the superiority
of this powder for heavy ordnance, giving low miaxilllnul pressures and satisfitc-
tory velocities, with great uniformity in its action. One of the samples tested,

* It was only used during the last rounds.-Board.

t A fewv heavy timlbers judiciously asselnlled and embedded in the saud. Plate oinittced.-J. (;. 1B.
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designated by the manufacturers as E. V., was selected as the standard for guns
of 8-inch and 9-inch calibres.*

The uniformity in size of grain, and their particular polyhedral shape, en-

sure great uniformnnity in the position and size of the numencrous interstices in the
mIake-up of the charges, and thus ensure, with an uniforlnity of density in
grain, a high degree of unniformity in pressures and velocities for given charges

of powder and weights of projectiles. The above is confirmled, it is believed, by
the results shown in Table No. 1 of this report.

The powder used in the experillents was composed of the United States

standard proportions for its different ingredients, and had a specific gravity of
1.7511. Its shape, dimensions, and weight of grains are given in Plate V.

The cartridge bags were nlde allowing a windage of .85 inchll, the material
used being woollen serge. The friction primers were lmalde at Frankford Arsenal,
and proved of excellent quality.

ROJECTILEs S.-(Plate8 IJI. ald IV.)t

The projectiles used in the experiments were elongated cast-iron cored-shot,
with soft nmetal bases, to take the grooves and ensure rotation. Two kinds were
employed (Butler and Arrick); see Table No. 1. Their description will be found
attached to Plates III. and IV.

It will be seen (Tables Nos. 1 and 2) that four hundred and ninety-seven
Butler and sixteen Arrick were fired during the trials.t The shapes and general
characteristics are shown in Plates III. and IV. The weights used will be
found in Table No. 1.

* Fourteen charlges, with 100 pounds of E. V. hexagonal-grained powder and 450-pound shot, in
the 15-inch glun gave a mean maximum pressure of 18,964 pounds, and a mean initial velocity of
1,594 feet. Three charges, using 120 pounds E. V. hexa'gonal-grained powder and 450-pound shot, gave

a mean maximum pressure of 22,000 pounds and a mcean initial velocity of 1,696 feet. One 450-pound
shot, with 125-pound charge, gave a maximum pressure and velocity, the former 22,000 pounds and the
latter 1,735 feet. Seven rounds fiom an 8-inch wrought-iron rifle, with 35-pound charges and an average
wveight of projectile of 168~ pounds, gave a mean ma'ximuml pressure of' 29,714 pounds a mean

initial velocity of' 1,470 feet.-Bocard.

t The " Butler " projectile it is unnecessary to describe. The " Arrick " [" Eureka " (" Staflbrd ")]
projectile failed to give satisfaction, and a description of it is deemed unimportant. Plates 1II. and
IV. therefore omitted.-J. G. B.

F Firings were suspended with the Arrick projectiles after sixteen rounds; the lot of fifty presented
for experiments and tests being judged by the Board, in view of the results obtained with the sixteen
rounds fired, as too imperfect to warrant further trials with them. It has since been reported to the
Board that the details of this projectile have been modified in some respects, and that the results with i;
were lolre satisfactory.-Bocarl7.
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Tile Butler projectile worked smoothly and uniforlmuly, fully taking tile
grooves,* and giving general satisfaction.

EXPERmENT NTS AND TESTS.

Trials were first made with charges of powder varying from twenty to
tllirty pounds, and with p)r(oectiles varying from one hundred and fifty-seven to
one hundred and seventy-three pounds, to note resulting pressures and velocities
and the effects on the gun, and were preliminary to the uses of thirty-five-pound
clharges, the weigllt selected for the test of the gun for endurance. A record of
these firings is given in Table No. 2. Satisfactory results having been attained
(see Table No. 2), experiments were then commenced for testing the endurance
of tle gunll, using thirty-five-pound charges. Four hundred and ninety-eight
rounds were fired with this charge, and six rounds with a charge of thirty-

pounds, coli)pleting a record of five llundred and four rounds. The results of
tlhese firings are given in Table No. 1.

It will be seen that five hundred and thirteen rounds in all have been fired
from the gun. The velocities were taken with the Ic Boulenge chronograph.
The Rodllan pressure-plug, placed in the cartridge-bag, was used for ascertain-
ing the maximuml pressures. The calculated energy of a mean weight of pro-
jectile 173.7 pounds with thirty-five-pound charge shows a power about equal to
the wrought-iron 8-inch English service rifle; and, as it was believed that the
length of the bore would enable us to advantageously burn but little, if any,
more powder, a charge of thirty-five pounds was fixed as a maximum in the
tests. The mean malllximum pressure with battering charges, it will be seen, was
31,282 pounds. The necessary repairs of proof-butt, the delays in the procure-
ment of projectiles, etc., and the limited and imperfect character of our facilities
at collnland, are causes which prevented an earlier completion of tllese experi-
ments than December 23, 1874.

The gun was as a rule washed out, star-gauged, and otherwise examined at
the end of each day's firing.

ACCURIACY.-(Plate VIII.)t

Before concluding the series of five hundred and thirteen rounds, it was
desired to make some experiments to test the accuracy of the system of rifling
and prqjectiles; accordingly, a board target, twenty by forty feet, was erected

* The majority of these shots were recovered and examined.-Board.

t L'rpm Table No. 7 n target may b)e plotte(]. Plate VIII. is therefloe onlitted.-J. (. 1B.
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exactly one mile (1,760 yards) fiom the gun, and commencing with the four
hundred and sixty-sixth round, on December 22, 1874, thirteen consecutive shots,
using thirty-five-pound charges, were placed in the target, thus concluding the
record of that day's firing. The details of this day's firing are given in Table
No. 7, and the accompanying target plotting (Plate VIII.) shows the accuracy
attained.

Considering the appliances used for training and sighting the gun, and other
circumstances attending the trial, this record must be considered highly satisfac-
tory. The remarkably small horizontal deviations afford indisputable evidence
of the serviceable condition and good character of the rifling, and of the satis-
factory action and accuracy of the projectiles.

EFFECTS ON THE CUS.

The attached table of enlargements (Table No. 4) shows as follows:
After the first five rounds the star-gauging indicated no sensible enlarge-

lnent of the bore, showing that the play allowed in the construction between the
tube and cast-iron body had not yet been obliterated, and that the tube was not
yet set out firmly against the cast-iron walls; seven additional rounds, using
battering charges, firmly set the tube in its position. The enlargements by sub-
sequent firings are given in the table, and it -will be seen that after five hundred
and thirteen rounds the maximum increase of bore was 0.040 inch at; 22 inches
from the bottom.

By deducting the play of the tube at that point we have only an actual
maximum enlargement, due to the total five hundred and thirteen rounds, of
0.0295 inch. These results are especially satisfactory, as an official report of
European experiments with a converted system (8-inch rifle) gave, in a case
brought to the notice of the Board, a maximum enlargement of 0.06 inch, after
only one hundred and sixty odd rounds, with projectiles of one hundred and
fifty pounds and thirty pounds of powder.

Impressions of the bore taken with gutta-percha (see Plate VII.) show but
little erosion from the gases, and this and a slight general roughness at the seat
of the shot are the extent of the damage done to the surface of the bore in the
entire experiments and tests.*

This absence of erosion is only to be explained by the action of the soft
metal base of the projectile, which, before the inertia of the shot is overcome, is

* English official reports state that one hundred and eighty rounds is the greatest number fired from
any one gun (eighty-pounder converted) without any injury.-Boar7d.
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lressed against the lands and fills the grooves, thus diminishing the normal
windage to a minimunl, and preventing the flow of the gases over the body of the
projectile. Erosion is a prominent difficulty to be overcome, using non-expanding
systems of projectiles for mnuzzle-loading rifles; and whilst their use may reduce
the pressiure to a slight extent in comparison with the system tried by us, yet the
absence of guttering and other deteriorations of the bore ensured by the expand-
ing system, without al)borlual or dangerous pressures, is highly satisfactory.
The vent shows a maximlllm enlarginent of .24 inch, and a slightly circular
guttering exists at the exterior surface of the bushing at the surface of the bore.
Some unimplortanllt weld nLmarks are discernible on the bore. In other regards
the gun is wholly sound in condition, and is regarded by the Board as perfectly
seriviceable for any desired additional experiments and tests.

EFFECTS ON CARRIAGE.

-During the course of tile trials numerous small repairs, such as replacement
of l)olts, etc., had to be made on the carriage, but no injuries requiring extensive
overhauling occurred, and at the end of tile trials its condition was one of gene-
ral serviceal)ility. The " recoil-check " performed its work well, and remained
serviceable to the end of the firing. The elevating apparatus worked satisfac-
torily in its limited use, and may, it is believed, be relied upon for elevating and
depressing and to correct the effects of muzzle preponderance. The mean recoil
of the upper carriage will be found noted in Table No. 1. The gun was served
wvith the ordiinary lncans a.lld appliances provided for our 8-inch rifles. It was
mlounted on a wooden platforim, covered by a wooden casemate for convenience
in conducting the firings.

VEILOCITIlS, ANI) PRESSURES.

An analvsis of thie record shllovs as follows: A mean initial velocity of 1,374
feet, using battering charges of thirty-five pounds of powder, and a shot of one
hundred and ciglty-six pounds, the mean maximum pressure being 33,583
pounds per square inch, and for a shot of one hundred and seventy-one pounds
a velocity of 1,419 feet, and a corresponding mean maximum pressure of 30,126
pounds. Seventy-eight shots of about the weight of the former, and four hundred
and five shots of about thie weight of the latter, were fired. The mean weight
of all projectiles-using thirty-five pound charges-is 173.7 pounds, and the mean
velocities and pressures obtained are, respectively, 1,411 feet and 31,300 pounds.
The record of firing, firom which Table No. 1 was compiled, shoaws, taking into
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consideration variations in the manufacture of different lots of powder, great
uniformity in pressures for different weights of projectiles, and a perfectly satis-
factory accord between pressures and corresponding initial velocities, giving con-
vincing proof of uniformity in both the action of the powder and projectiles.

STRENGTIH OF THE SYSTEM.

The work performed by this system of gun-construction in these experi-
ments and tests, it will be seen from the accompanying records, about equals
that attained by the 8-inch nine-ton rifle of the English service. The intention
is to secure from our 10-inch smooth-bore system, by conversion, a rifle of at
least the power attained in these experiments, and of sufficient strength to
guarantee an adequate endurance for the number of rounds which may be
deemed necessary the systemn should stand.

The principal dimensions of the 10-inch smooth-bore gun are a total length
of 136.66 inches, a length of bore of 120 inches, a maximlum diameter of 32
inches, a thickness at the breech of 16.66 inches, and a diameter at the muzzle of
16.2 inches. As converted on the present plan to an 8-inch rifle (16,160 pounds
weight), we have a thickness at the breech of 19 inches, a thlickness of twalls at
the maximum diameter of 12 inches, and at the muzzle of 4.1 inches, and a
length of bore of 117.25 inches. It closely approximates in these dimensions to
the Woolwich 8-inch gun of nine tons. This latter system is evidently one of
great strength p)er se; but in the opinion of the Board in this regard it is more
thlan equal to the work required of it, using improved powders giving reduced
pressures.

The fact that R L. G. English powders give maximum pressures of 29.8
tons per square inch, whereas pebble or hexagonal powders reach only a maxi-
mumul pressure of about fifteen tons per square inch (all these kinds were used in
8-inch rifles, employing the same weight of charge and projectile), shows the
important changes which have been made in powders as to pressures, velocities
being maintained, and points to the conclusion that gun-constructions lighter in
weight and not so strong in material as the English system can be successfully
used to obtain the same power and still have an adequate endurance.

The fact that a gun is strong enough to withstand R. L. G. powder or its
equivalent is not so important in our land service with heavy ordnance, as there
exists no adequate reasons to fear the contingency of the absence, under any cir-
cumlstances for service with our guns, of supplies of large-grained or hexagonal
powders, or powders possessing their characteristics.

The special construction tested, the subject of this report, in the use of bat-
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tering charges had to endure maximum strains (repeated) of say 31,300 pounds
per square inch at the surface of the bore. This would give a strain of say 11,000

pounds por square inch in a honmogeneous structure on that circulnference which
is now the interior surface of the cast-iron body.

Even nlmkinl a considerable allowance for the more compressible nature of
wrought iron over cast iron, it is fair to presume that the cast-iron body at the
surface of its bore bad not to endure, in the five hundred and odd rounds fired,
at any fire over one-half of its tensile strength (30,000 pounds), and hence the
inference is warranlted that cast iron is entirely adequate to perforlmn the work
which would be required of it in resisting tangential strains in 8-inch converted
guins, (lcostru'icted as the one testedl, using a thickness of tube of 2.75 inches.

Anlotller inference to be dralvwn fronl these experiments and the above views
is tllt it is 1)robA)le--witll our superior production of cast iron in this country,
using the principle of hlollow casting and interior cooling, and a strong and
judicious mode of lining the gun with either steel or wrought iron--that new
constructions Iappllicable to rifles of 10 inches and 12 inches, and even higher
calibres, and having the necessary strength and endurance and uniformity of
endurance required for all the wants and vicissitudes of our sea-coast service, can
be economically secured. Allso, if deemed desirable, that our 15-inch guns can

probably be converted into durable rifles having a large increase over their
present poewers.

In this connection it may be noted that it is thouglht beyond question that
built-np gun-constructions (rifles), using either steel or wrought-iron tubes for

the interior and cast-iron for the body, are superior in strength (and non-liabil-
ity to expllosive bltrstig) to homlogeneous structures composed entirely of cast
iron; and hence that the converted systems proposed will have greater endurance
and saiety than similarly mlodelled S-inch cast-iron rifles. It is also believed
that built-up gun-constructiolns, with proper kinds and qualities of metals for the
interior tubes and the exterior bodies, have a broader margin of safety, from the
separation into parts, in the cases of excessive or long-continued strains, than
homogeneous structures made in one solid mass and finished from such masses.

It is inferred from the ablove considerations and the satisfactory results at-
tained in our trials that a durable rifle of at least 8-inch calibre, to use full
battering charges, can be secured by conversion on thle plan tested. Whilst
expressing confidence in this plan from tile results attained, yet the Board deems
it important to call attention to the fact that more endurance may be obtained
by other systenls of conversion, equally as economical, now in course of prepara-
tion for test and experiment.
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EFFECTS AGAINST ARMOR-PLATES.

The table of comparisons between the 8-inch converted and the English
8-inch nine-ton gun shows that we can calculate on a power from the former
equal to that of the latter (see Table No. 5). The calculations are not carried
beyond eighteen hundred yards, as at our more important harbor defences a
greater range than this would not generally be required for their casemated guns,
which would probably be used in case of attack as powerful auxiliaries to the
larger calibres of 10-inch and 12-inch rifles. The calculated power against armor-
plates (unbacked) is at the muzzle a penetration of 8.66 inches; at six hundred
yards, 7.87 inches; at one thousand yards, 7.42 inches; and at eighteen hundred
yards 6.75 inches. It is believed that in some of our harbors, where the draught
of water is comparatively light, guns of this power would have sufficient
energy to afford by themselves an efficient armament. It may be here stated
that the nationalities of Europe embrace in their calibres for heavy ordnance as
low as 7 inches.

Table No. 6 shows that an increase in power from two to three-fold over the
original smooth-bore 10-inch gun, at ranges varying from one thousand to three
thousand yards, is gained by the conversion.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE BOARD.

The present arinlallent for our sea-coast includes for our casemate defences
twelve hundred and ninety-four 10-inch Rodnian smooth-bore guns distributed in
our harbors, as follows: At Portland, Ae.; Boston and New Bedford, Mass.; New-
port, R. I.; New York, N. Y.; Fort Delaware, Del.; Hampton Roads, Va.;
Charleston and Savannah harbors, the forts of the Gulf, and the harbor of San
:Francisco, Cal.

These guns are worthless for purposes of defence against armor-plated ves-
sels of modern construction, and the casemates provided for their emplacements
(which have cost millions of money) are now useless, and demand for their
utilization either a rearmament of new guns, or that the old ones shall be con-
verted into rifles of efficient power, to render the casemate batteries powerful
and efficient auxiliaries to our heavier calibres in barbette; all to provide effect-
ive harbor defences.

Proof that effective and durable guns can be provided by conversion having
been given by our recent experiments, and conversion affording an undoubted
economy, it is recommended that the Department ask for liberal appropriations
to be made to initiate the work of providing converted rifles for already existing
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l)erlmanent casemlated works now useless, as above stated, for the want of effi-
ciellt iarmamients, yet for which appropriations are annually being made.

Tlle strong assurances afforded by our experiments that additional experi-
mental gulls of tile heaviest calibre now fabricated by civilized nations, con-
structed ol the plrinciple of combining cast-iron with -wrought-iron or steel-lining
tubes, and after judicious and well-matured plans, approved by the Department,
will, when tested, give successful results, and prove that an effective, durable,
and economical rifle arllament can be secured, leads the Board to submit the
additional recommlendation that Congress be asked to appropriate an adequate
sull for further experiments and tests, and especially for the manufacture, trial,
and tests of one 10-inch and OllC 12-inch experimental rifle, to be constructed in
accordance with the general plan above suggested.

S. CRISPIN,
Blevret-Col. U. S. A., lfijor of Ordnialcee,

Preside)t of Board.
T. J. TREADWELL,

lJrajor of Ordnianrce.
T. G. BAYLOR,

]i(tjor of Ordnamnce.
(EO. W. W. cKEE,

Cacptain of Ordnaence,
Recorder of Board.

ORDNAANCE OFFICE, January 18, 1875.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.

S. V. BENET,
Brigadier- General,

Chief of Ordnaiice.



TABLE
Records of Firings for Endurance with an 8-inch Expoerimental Rifle ,from

CHARGE. PROJECTILE.

o Catridge.
.~ ..

DESCRIPTION OF GUN. DATE. M0

0 W

GOUN No. 1. 1874. Lbs. Ins. Ins. Lbs. Ine. ne.

A rifle converted 2.i 35 22 7.15 Butler I60. i8 7-95

from a o-in.1 Frm O ct. 24 to 9 35 22 7.5 " 73 I8 7-95
Oct . 25 35"22 77I53I 86. I 9 7.95

Rodman cast- Oct. 28, incl've 5 35 . I86. 9 795
2C 130 " 186. I 9 7.95

iron smooth-bore86. 9 795
by lining witih a From Oct. 29 to 3 Y 3522 7.1 " I86. 19 7.95

jacketedrogt- ~Oct. 30, incl've 1i2 35 22 7.1I5ArriCkl 165. 9 795jacketed wro'ght- uct. 3 © [
iron coiled tube n Oct. 29 and o'
insertedl at the Nov. 6...... * 0 *3 I9 7I.15 I65. I9 7.95
inserted at th _
miluzzle . [ On Nov. i6 . . 4 35 22 7. I 5 Bull tler I74. 8 7.95

On Nov. 17 . 37 : I3522- 7I5 " I73.9 i8 7.95
Calibre, 8 ins. Nov. I7 37 35 22 7. I I86.2 I9 7.95

Total length Ofn Nov. I8 . 31 35 22 7.I5 i87. 19 7.95

gun, 136.66 ins. Frolll Nov. 21 to
Nov. 27 .. 36.. 35 22 7.15 170.27 I8 7.95

Length of boreOn o 27 aiid'
'On Nov. 27 an .

|117.25 ins. Nov. 28. . 33... 3522 7.I5 " 170.6 i8 7.95

Length of rifling, From Dec. I to K -

I07.25 ins. Dec.3,incl've. . 24 c 35 22 7.15 I 170.2 I8 7.95

Diameter of bore, n Dec. g andDec. 27 ...... 170 . 7

18. I5 ilns. From Dec. I2 i to h3 35 .
IDec. 14, incl've 50 351221 7.51 I70-25I8 7.95

eNo. of grooves andFro De I to i
la5nds, I each. Dec. 17, inel've .I 35 22 7.15 7. i8 7.95

Twist unifo~rm-IOn Dec. I8 .... | 35122 7.15 " I7'64 18 7.95

turn to 40 ft. On Dec. 21 and

Board on Ex:perimnental Gns, etc., convened under

* These charges are exceptional, and were used for experiments with projectiles, etc.



No. 1.
October 24 to December 23 (inclusive), 1874, at Sandy Hook, New York Harbor.

HA ENERGY OF PROJECTILE.

Total at thePer lnoh of ,4
B r Total at t the Shot's of , th K.

Ft. t. t. Foot-lb. oot-lbs. lbe.

IX449 Is1459 5,288,648 8 2 1,546/ 34,225 3-99 Distance of the first wire target from the
1,423 1,432 5,508,664 220;346 32,278 4.67 muzzleof the gun, 6oft.; distance between
1,357 1,365 5,381,364 215,254 33,833 4-39 first and second targets, zoo ft.
I,296 1,303 ... ... .. . Mean weight of projectiles, using battering
1,368 1,376 5,468,446 2I 8,737 32,666 4.4 charges (35 lbs.), 173.70 lbs.
1,413 1,422 5,180,806 207,232 33333 3 5 3 Mean velocity at muzzle, using battering

charges (35 lbs.), 1,411 ft.
1,352 1,361 ... ... ... ... Mean maximum pressure, using battering
1,41 I 1,420 5,448,37 217,921 31,714 4. I 5 charges ( 3 5 lbs.), 3I. 28 2 lbs.
1,402 I,412 5,383,727 215,349 34,000 3.7I Mean energy at muzzle, using battering
1,366 1,375 5,466,372 2I8,654 34,000 3.85 charges (35 lbs.), 5,369,947 lbs.

1,372 1,380 5,6i6,969 214,678 33,500 3. 5 1 The maximum velocity at the muzzle, ob-
tained with 35 lbs. of powder and I65-lb.

1,4I7 1,426 5,376,396 215,055 30,708 3-73 (A.) projectile, 1,422 ft.

.Maximum velocity at muzzle, with 35 lbs. of
1,41 I1' ,420 5,34 1,'581I 2 13,663 28,525 4'.1 2 powder and I 7o-lb. (B.) projectile, 1,44o0 ft.

Maximum velocity at muzzle, with 35 lbs. of
powder and 174-lb. (B.) projectile, 1,420 ft.

Maximum velocity at muzzle, with 35 lbs. of
1,396 1,4°05 5,222,583 208,903 26,2 1I4 3.35 powder and 187-lb. (B.) projectile, 1,380 ft.

I,385 I ,394 5, I37720303 205X488 27,2 14 3.281Mean recoil of upper carriage, 3.79 ft.
But 200oft. from muzzle of the gun.

1,386 I ,395 5, i 59,274 206,370 28,700 3.58 N. B.-Four hundred and seventy-nine (479)
1,400 I1,4IO 5,298, 718 21 1,948( 32,6251 3-78 shots were fired into the butt, distant 200

ft. from the muzzle of the gun; 13 into a
target 20X40 ft., at the distance of I mile

382 fromthegun; and 12 others, for tests of
1,431 I,440 5,473,788 2I8,95I 28,I66 3.52 flight over water, etc.

orders of the War Department, dated October 10, 1874.
GEO. W. McKEE,

Captain of Ordnance, Recorder.
* Powder lot No. 18 appears to be not quite up to the standard. The remaining lots tested were

Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20, of fifty barrels each, and comprised th, last shipment of
five hundred barrels from the works.-J. G. B.
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TABLE No. 3.
Relative diameters of Bore of cast-iron body of 10-inch Gun and of wrought-iron Tube for insertion therein, at

different points of their cylindrical length.

Inches Inchesfrom Face of Interior Diameters Exterior Diameters ieFae Interior Dimeters Exterior DiametersMuzzle. of Bore. of Tube. m Face of of Bore. of Tube.

II8 i3.4965 13.4860 76 I3-4960 I3.4860
117 13-4965 I3 4860 74 I3-4960 I3.4860
II6 I3-4965 13.4860 72 I3-4960 13.4860
II115 3.4965 I3.4860 70 I3-4955 I3-4860
II4 13-4965 I3.4860 68 13.4955 13.4860
113 I3-4965 13.4860 66 I3.4955 I3.4860
II112 13-4965 13.4860 64 I3.4955 13-4860
III I3-4965 I3.4860 62 I3.4955 I3-4860
IIO I3-4965 13.4860 60 I3.4955 I3-4860
Io9 I3.4965 13.4860 58 I3.4955 13.4860
I0o8 I3.4965 I3.4860 56 I3-4955 I3.4860
I07 I3.4965 I3-4860 54 I34955 13.4860
I0o6 I3.4965 I3.4860 52 13-4955 I3-4860
I05 I3.4965 13.4860 50 13.4955 I3-4860
I 04 I3.4965 13-486o08 48 13.4955 I3.4860
Io03 I34965 I3.4860 46 I3.4955 13.4860
102 I3.4965 13.4860 1 44 I3.4955 I3-4860
IOI 13.4965 13.4860 o l 42 I3.4955 13.4860
I00 I3-4965 I3.4860 40 13.4955 I3-4860
99 13-4965 13.4860 38 I3.4955 I3-4860
98 13.4965 13.4860 o 36 i3.4955 I3.4860
97 13.4965 13.4860 1 34 13.4955 I3-4860
96 13-4965 13.4860 32 I3.4955 I3-4860

95 I3 4965 13.4860 30 I3.4955 13-4860
94 13.4965 I3.4860 28 I3.4955 I3-4860
93 13-4965 13.4860 26 I3.4955 I3-4860
92 13.4965 I3.4860 24 13.4955 I3-4860
91 13.4965 13.4860 22 I3.4955 I3-4860
90 I3.4965 13.4860 20 I3.4955 I3-4860
89 I3.4965 13.4860 I8 I3.4955 I3.4860
88 I3.4965 13.4860 o I6 I3.4955 I3-4860
87 I3.4965 I3.4860 14 I3-4955 I3-4860
86 13.4960 I3.4860 1 2 I3.4955 I3.4860
85 I3.4960 13.4860 IO I3.4955 13.4860
84 I3.4960 I3.4860 8 I3.4955 13-486o
83 13.4960 I3.4860 6 I3.4955 13.4860
82 I3.4960 I3.4860 4 I3.4955 13.4860
8i I3.4960 I3.4860 2 13.4955 I3-4860
80 I3.4960 13.4860 I I3.4955 13-4860

78 I3.4960 I3.486o0

JOHN G. BUTLER, Captain of Ordnance.
Board on EExperimnCntal Guns, etc., convened under orders of the War Department
dated Oct. 10, 1874. (IEO. W. McKEE, Captain of Ordnance, Recorder.
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__________________ _ App idix. at~e__1. Plate .1.,\XIN'

10 INCH RODMAN S B. GUN

CONVERTED INTO AN 8 INCH M L.RIFLE.

Fig. 1.

117.25" ---------

136.66" - -

T7'igt i nflorrm, one tin-' ,n g/s/lei.
1,5 G'root: s ([w/l LId s, e(kth, 0O.1772Yrifde

Fig. z. Oirooc i, s O. 007Z7"deep.
l ('qAI. 16160 /bv.

Fig. Fig .5.

Fig 3.

,0.I , I-' f..-._

C10)
.13.5"1

Scale.

Board on IExpernenta/ t s ,tics. lc. tolleerld itile'

on1tts f tr r' IDeladi elm, dated Orobe r 10, 1874.

(Iptat'n of Onratmee, Re. onrle:

D.'rn NVostra~nd , 'ubi he~r. 'ev York.
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REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE, U. S. A,

RELATIVE TO HEAVY RIFLES.

ORDNANCE OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT,

December 14, 1874.
SIR: I have the honor to submit for the action of the Secretary of War the

following:
I. In my annual report, submitted in October last, I expressed the belief

that, prior to the meeting of Congress, such valuable information would be
obtained from experiments with certain experimental guns, then nearly ready for
trial, as would enable this Bureau to report understandingly on that most im-
portant subject, the " armament of our fortifications." Although the informa-
tion is not as complete as was expected, sufficient has been done and reported
upon which to base the following recommendations.

There are at present in our forts the following heavy guns:
321-15-inch Rodman guns, smooth-bore.

1,294-10-inch Rodman guns, smooth-bore.
90-8-inch Parrott rifles.
40-10-inch Parrott rifles.

These Parrott rifles, even if reliable when using the heavy battering
charges required in modern warfare (of which doubts are entertained), are so few
in number as to constitute but an unimportant item among the 4,181 guns
required for our forts, when ready for their armamnent. Rifle-guns ranging
from 8 inches to 12 inches in calibre, with power sufficient to penetrate at consid-
erable distances the armor of iron-clad vessels, must be provided. The heaviest
rifles are the guns of the present, as they will be of the future; and while
smooth-bores may for some time to come play a secondary part, for want of a
more powerful weapon, they must inevitably yield to the rifle in every important
juncture, as the old smooth-bore musket has given place to the breech-loading
rifle in the hands of the soldier. While thus expressing the conviction that the
days of smooth-bore ordnance are passing away, I desire to call attention to the
fact that the first grand stride toward the introduction of great guns in any
service was made in this country by the late General Rodman, of the Ordnance
Department, whose reputation as an ordnance officer is world-wide; and that the
15-inch gun he first made in 1861 was the most powerful weapon then known,
soon to be surpassed by his 20-inch smooth-bore, made in 1864, weighing
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116,000 pounds, and throwing a shot weighing 1,080 pounds. The introduction
of iron-clads in modern warfare calls, however, for the penetrating power of
heavy rifles; and the smashing and racking effect of a 15-inch smooth-bore
must yield to the working energy of a 12-inch rifle that will pierce the thickest
iron armor at long distances.

How best and most economically to provide for this great want has exer-
cised the brain and skill of the most distinguished officers in every country, and-
caused the expenditure of millions of money. There is little doubt that steel is
the best material for guns, but the product is by far too costly to be considered
now, and, besides, would have to be procured abroad. Wrought-iron guns lined
with steel, as adopted by England, have not given that satisfaction that would
justify an expenditure of several millions of money in plant for their manufac-
ture. In this country the success of the Ordnance Department in improving
the quality of our cast iron for cannon has been marked and satisfactory, and
we may lay claim, with good reason, to the best cast-iron guns in the world.
They require, however, to be strengthened when subjected to the enormous
strains which as rifles they are to withstand; and the success abroad of lining
cast iron with wrought iron or steel has suggested an easy and economical mode
of converting our cheap cast-iron smooth-bores into powerful and efficient rifles.
Our trial thus far with a 10-inch Rodman gun, lined with wrought iron and con-
verted into an 8-inch rifle, gives promise of success; and another lined with
steel, now nearly ready for firing, may probably give equal, if not better, results.
This 8-inch rifle has already been fired 328 rounds,* with battering charges of
35 pounds of powder and 174-pound shot, giving an average velocity of about
1,425 feet, and a working energy of over 5,000,000 foot-pounds; capable of
penetrating seven inches of iron armor at distances from 500 to 1,000 yards.
This success enables us at comparatively small cost to utilize the 1,294 10-inch
smooth-bore guns, which as smooth-bores are utterly useless against iron-clads,
by converting them into 8-inch rifles capable of penetrating 7 inches of iron
armor.

The value and interest of this proposed conversion is all the greater from
the fact that the casemates of our forts, designed many years since, are too con-
tracted to accommodate a gun of much larger size than the 10-inch Rodman;
and this very gun, intended for that special purpose, can thus be strengthened and
increased in power to'meet the greater demands that modern improvements in
naval attack and defence make upon it.

* Up to date, December 19, this gun has been fired 448 rounds.
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I agaill urging pon111)11 Congress the absolute necessity for some action that
wvill ell;llle us to place our forts ill fighting condition, by providing their armla-

mouet, I will 1)e excused for stating an undeniable fact, which appears to be en-

tirely illoredl: that a ifort is worse thanl useless wvithlout guns to arm it; indeed,
that it is nlot a fort 'at all without its armliament-more like a bodv without a

soul; alld that otler ftact, which also seems to be lost sight of: that cannon can-
not be plurchased ready-made' in market, but have to be nianufactured specially,

and must b)e prmvided in time of peace. It is certainl!-y the part of wisdoln to

1be 1relared for fiuture wars, that (cctur in the life of every- nation; but should our

appeal'ls b)e constantly disregarded, and the next war find the country unprepared

and our sea-coast detfeceless and .at the mercy of an enterprising enemy, the

responlsibility for all snllselquent disasters cannot rest on the Ordnance Depart-

ment of the Army, nor on the Secretary of Wlar, nor the Executive.

.1 have, therefore, tile honor to recommend that an appropriation of $250,-

000 b)e made 1)y Congress for colnverting smoothl-bore guns into rifles by lining

with wroliught iron or steel.
The abov e sunl will enable us to conivert at least 140 guns.

11. In 1872 Congress appropriated $270,000 "for experiments and tests of

heavy rifled ordnance." The gunlls " designated by a board of officers appointed

b1- the Secretary of WYar, " under the provisions of the act, have been in prepara-

tion ulnder the supervision of their respective invenltors, and the whlole number

will p)robablyl be ready for trial in the early sprillg. The necessity and conve-
nien'e of havin a proving and experimental ground ill near proximity to the

city of New York has forced the Departmlen lt, with your approval, to establishl a
temporary one on the Governmlent reservation at Sandy Hook, New York
Harbor.

Even in the trial of the 8-inch rifle, referred to above, this Departllent has

been hallpered by the want of fmnds; and these importaunt experimlents, that

will eventually lead to a determiniation of the question so vital to the national

defenc(e, have had to be conducted under great embarrassments alId with tile

rudest appliances and conveliences.

It is expected that by the opening of spring eight guns, varying in calibre

fronl 8 inches to 12 inches, and in weight from 16,000 to 85,000 pounds, will be

ready for firing. The firing of a 12-inchl rifle is a very expensive business, each

round fired costing about $100. As the gun may stand 500 rounds, its trial vill
cost $50,000, and only in a less degree will the expense be in the trial of gunls of
wlmaller calibre.

Funds necessary for this purpose should be appropriated; and, added to
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this, a sum sufficient to provide all the carriages, depressing and others, butts and
platforms, and all the appliances, conveniences, and labor required for the prose-

cultion of such exact and imllortant work.

I know of no military or naval power tlhat has not provided an experimental

anid proving ground, with every facility for conducting trials upl)on a grand scale;

and there is no way of avoiding considerable expenditure, while seeking iand

obtaining the necessary data from which to draw colncltlsions that will lead to

such large expenditures in the future in arming our ftortitications.

I lave, therefore, the honlor to recommend that an appropriation of $250,000

be minade for lprovillg-gro)llid and exl)eriments and tests of lheavy- ordnaiice.

Very resplectfilliy, your obediellt servwant,
S. V. BENEIT,

Br1*qadwicr- (en eral, (;i4ef of' O (rdinanr ce.
The Hon. SEC'R1TAR OF WAR.

L)lcwl,:IxIEI 24, 1874.
The gun up to this date lhas beel fired 513 tilmes, 500 of which with )atter-

il,, chlarges. After the miost careful examiilltioin and mieasurelnents, nlo d(aitge

to the rifling or enlargemlent of the 1)ore caln be detected, anid thle gul alpparently

is il lperfet order-serviceable ill every respect.

S. V. B.
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A 1ESS AGE
FROM THi.

Pi' 81I)ES NT (T TO HE U\NITEI ) STATES,

Relaltig to the c(ondition o.f tite am)l entOllC f' o.rf o .tifictftion.y, (llnd te t ece(.eity fiw'

ilmncdite proisio b!o n (i'on/Cogre-ss.ftifrl thlc procrement ol ) f Cltlelv cam111n(01.

'o the Se' t(te (11(1 Houhse . !f I?()'re.Yvlt(ttiev :

I1l 1m! annual;ll 1iiess;t e of I)Decemberl 1, 1873, while inviting elleral1 atteln-
tiol to all tie re(olilltellndatiolis nIld(le by- the Secrcet;ry of Wa\V;r, our special
(e)lIsideraltionl wats ilite(d to '' tle ilmportaiunce of l)re)larling for wlar ill tilile'of

lpeCe iby 1pro)\idinlg 1)ro'lpC' arlnailLt foi' o0u1 se-('(o;lst d(efIllees. I'r 1 cer arnma-

I(llet is of vlistly ilor(e imlp)1ortanie(e tiltan foirtificatiolis. The latterl (can lbe sul)plied
veryc speedilv for telill"'oary lpurlI)OSc we-ll(l iC(lded; tlhe foillrmer cannot."

Tlese views gain illcrelsed strengtlh ad pertinlelne as the yelars roll 1)y, and
I Iav( 110w .1aginll thle hoor to ('cill Spc('ial a;tteiitioii to the ('l(ditioli of tihe

" '1111llllt of ( ur fortitifi(atiolS," lanid tile albsolute necessity for ilile(ldiar(te )r(o-

visi(onl 1!) (C)1ligre(ss fior the pro}'('I'ellm t of hleavy- (Ian11nl1I. The large epl)((ldi-

ture's re(lilled to sulll!y the Illulll)er of gruls ftor olur fohrts is tile strlollg'est ;rgll-

ille(lt tilait (cIll l l addluced(l fl) .t liberal annual ailrl)w1P iailtionll fol( theil' gr adual
MI.(1illlation. Ill tilne of art' Such(' )repl)rtiolns cannot )e miade; ('annon

ciiannot 1e l)l'(:chhas(e(l ill op)(l mai]irket, l 1' 1 manufilctuilre(l at sholrt noti(ce ; tlhey
miIust 1be tihe lro(lL(du't of years o(f experiell(e and la)bor.

.1 llerewith c(llos('e col)ies of a, rellort of tie (liief of ()Ordlince and o)t a
l)oar(d of orl;dnance officetls oil tile trial of all S-ill(hl rifle ('onverted fiom i l-()-il(ch
sollOoth-)bolr, whic si('hll (\\s very c('ol(m sively a111 economi('cal hIea1 s of litiliziill
these us(eless S11(4th1-b)or(S, tan( InIdmking them int() 8-in(lch rifles (ca.)a}l)le of lier('ill"
7 in(hlles of iron. The 1,294 10-incl( Ro(dman ginIs should, in my opinion, be so
utilized, anlld tile aIl)ool)rialtill requestc d I)y the (Chllief of ()Ordan(e of .$25),000)()
to) (omnnml(ce tl(ese C(OI5I'SionlS is llrgen('tl!' I'('o(oliiCll de(l.

\While coll-vinced of the c('()o111,y ;iandl ne('essity of tlese (,ollcnvesiiols, tlhe
deterlilal;tionl of tle l)est anld 1most ec(llollical miiethiodl of providilng gus g of still
larger calib:re slould Iln longer be delta!-ed. The experiell(ce of otlier nations,
Iased oil tile new (onditionlls of defence b)rougllit lproi(initly forward by the
inlrodu(ction of ironl-clads inlto eve'ry n!llv!y aflo)t, d(11;11ds heavi'r meIllt;al 1.11(1
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rifle-guns of not less than 12 inches in calibre. These enormous mlasses, hurling
a shot of 700 pounds, can alone meet many of the requirements of tile national
defences. They mlst be provided, and experiments on a large scale can alone
give the data necessary for the determination of the question. A suitable prov-
ing-ground, withl all the facilities and conveniences referred to by the Chief of
Ordnance, with a liberal annual appropriation, is an undoubted necessity. The
guns now ready for trial cannot be experimented(l ith without funds, and the
estimate of $250,000 folr the purpose is deemoed reasonable, and is strongly
recominiended.

The constant appeals for legislation on the " arimamlllet of fortificationls"

ought no longer to be disregarded, if Congress desires in peace to plrepare the

important material without which future wars must inevitably lead to disaster.

This subject is submitted with the hope that the conlsideration it deserves
may be given it at the present session.

U. S. GRtANT.

EXEcUTIVE MANSION, January 20, 1875.
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Benton's Ordnance and Gunnery.
Fourth Editiot, Jlevise(C andl Entlarfgedl.

8vo. Cloth. $5.00.

ORDNANCE AND GUNNERY. A Course of Instruction in
Ordnance and Gunnery. Compiled for the use of the Cadets of
the United States Military Academy, by Col. J. G. BENTON, Major
Ordnance Department, late Instructor of Ordnance and Gunnery,
Military Academy, West Point. Illustrated.

"A GREAT 3MILTTARY WORK.-We have before us a bound volume of
nearly six hundred pages, which is a complete and exhaustive 'Course of In-
struction in Ordnance and Gunnery,' as its title states, and goes into every
department of the science, including gunpowder, projectiles, cannon, car-
riages, machines, and implements, small-arms, pyrotechuy, Beience of gun-
nery, loading, pointing, and discharging fire-armq, different kinds of fires,
effects of projectiles, and employment of artillery. These severally form
chapter heads, and give thorough information on the subjects on which they
treat. The most valuable and interesting information on all the above topics,
including the history, manufacture, and use of small-arms, is here concen-
trated in compact and convenient form, making a work of rare merit and
standard excellence. The work is abundantly and clearly illustrated."-P-os-
toL Traveller.
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Holley's Ordnance and Armor.
8vo. Half Roan, $10.00. Half Russia, $12.00.

A TREATISE ON ORDNANCE AND ARMOR. Embracing
Descriptions, Discussions, and Professional Opinions concerning
the Material, Fabrication, Requirements, Capabilities, and En-
durance of European and American Guns for Naval, Sea-Coast,
and Iron-Clad Warfare, and their Rifling, Projectiles, and Breech-
Loading; also, Results of Experiments against Armor, from
Official Records. With an Appendix, referring to Gun-Cotton,
Hooped Guns, etc., etc. By ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, B. P. With
493 illustrations. 948 pages.

The special feature of this comprehensive volume is its ample record of
facts relating to the subjects of which it treats, that have not before been dis-
tinctly presented to the attention of the public. It contains a more complete
account than, as far as we are aware, can be found elsewhere, of the construc-
tion and effects of modern standard ordnance, including the improvements of
Armstrong, Whitworth, Blakeley, Parrott, Brooks, Rodman, and Dahlgren;
the wrought-iron and steel guns; and the latest system of rifling projectiles
and breech-loading.

Scott's Military Dictionary.
8vo. Half Roan, $6.00. Half Russia, $8.00. Full Morocco, $10.00.

MILITARY DICTIONARY. Comprising Technical Definitions;
Information on Raising and Keeping Troops; Actual Service,
including makeshifts and improved materiel, and Law, Govern-
ment, Regulation, and Administration relating to Land Forces.
By Colonel H. L. SCOTT, Inspector-General U. S. A. 1 vol. Fully
illustrated.

"It is a complete Encyclopeedia of ] ilitary Science, and fully explains
everything discovered in the art of war up to the present time."-Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin.

"It should be made a text-book for the study of every volunteer."--lar-
per's Mdgaazine.

2
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Roemer's Cavalry.
8vo. Cloth, $6.00. Half Calf, $7.50.

CAVALRY: ITS HISTORY, MANAGEMENT, AND USES
IN WAR. By J. ROEMER, LL. I)., late an Officer of Cavalry in

the Service of the Netherlands. Elegantly illustrated with one

hundred and twenty-seven fine wood engravings. Beautifully

printed on tinted paper.

SUMMARY OF CoNTIINTs. -Cavalry in European Armies; Proportion of
Cavalry to Infantry; What kind of Cavalry Desirable; Cavalry Indispensa-
ble in War; Strategy and Tactics; Organization of an Army; Route
Marches; Rifled Fire-Arms; The Charge; The Attack; Cavalry versus Cav-
alry; Cavalry versus Infantry; Cavalry versus Artillery; Field Service; Dif-
ferent Objects of Cavalry; Historical Sketches of Cavalry among the early
Greeks, the Romans, the Middle Ages; Different Kinds of Modern Cavalry;
Soldiers and Officers; Various Systems of Training of Cavalry Horses; Re-
mounting; Shoeing; Veterinary Surgeons, Saddlery, etc., etc.

WHAT GENERAL MCCLELLAN SAYS OF IT.

"I am exceedingly pleased with it, and regard it as a very valuable addi-
tion to our military literature. It will certainly be regarded as a standard
work, and I know of none so valuable to our cavalry officers. Its usefulness,
however, is not confined to officers of cavalry alone, but it contains a great
deal of general information valuable to the officers of the other arms of service,
especially those of the Staff."

Michaelis' Chronograph.
4 to. 1 llustrated. Cloth. $3.(0.

THE LE BOULENGE CHRONO() GRAPH. With three litho-

graphed folding plates of illustrations. By Brevet Captain 0. E.

MICIT.trLIS, First Lieutenant Ordnance Corps, U. S. Army.

"The excellent monograph of Captain Michaelis enters minutely into the
details of construction and management, and gives tables of the times of flight
calculated upon a given fall of the chronometer for all distances. Captain
Michaelis has done good service in presenting this work to his brother officers,
describing, as it does, an instrument whieh bids fair to be in constant use in
our future ballistic experiments."-Arly (,ntd NVavy Jorurnal.

3
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Ben6t's Chronoscope.
Seconmd Editon.

Illustrated. 4to. Cloth. $3.00.

ELECTRO-BALLISTIC MACHINES, and the Schultz Chrono-
scope. By Lieutenant-Colonel S. V. BExfT, Captain of Ordnance,
U. S. Army. *

CO=NTENTS.--. Ballistic Pendulum. 2. Gun Pendulum. 3. Use of Eleo-
tri'ity. 4. NaveiMachine. 5. Vignotti'l Machine, with Plate. 6. Benton's
Electro-Ballistic Pendulum, with Plate. 7. Leur's Two-Pendulum Machine.
8. Schultz' Chronosoope, with two Plates.

Dufour's Principles of Strategy and
Grand Tactics.

12mo. Cloth. $3.00.

THE PRINCIPLES OF STRATEGY AND GRAND TACTICS.
Translated from the French of General G. H. DUFouR. By
WILLIAM P. CRAIGIIILE, Major of Engineers U. S. Army, and
late Assistant Professor of Engineering, Military Academy, West
Point. From the last French edition. Illustrated.

"General Dufour is a distinguished civil and military engineer and a
practical soldier, and in Europe one of the recognized authorities on military
matters. He holds the office of Chief of the General Staff of the Army of
Switzerland."-Eveniny Post.

"This work upon the principles of strategy, the application of which we
have sorely stood in need of in all our campaigns, comes from an acknowledged
authority. It was General Dufour who successfully arrayed the Federal Army
of Switzerland against secession, and subdued' the rebellious Cantons."-
Boston Journal.

"In all military matters General Dufour is recognized as one of the first
authorities in Europe, and consequently the translation of this very valuable
work is a most acceptable addition to our military libraries."-London Naval
and Miltary Gazette.

4
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Jomini's Life of the Emperor
Napoleon.

4 vols. 8vo, and Atlas. Cloth, . Half Calf,

MILITARY AND POLITICAL LIFE OF THE EMPEROR
NAPOILEON. By BABOx JoMINI, General-in-Chief and Aid-de-
Camp to the Emperor of Russia. Translated from the French,
with Notes, by H. W. HILLECK, LL. D., Major-General U. S.
Army. With 60 Maps and Plans.

" The Atlas attached to this version of Jomini's Napoleon adds very mate-
rially to its value. It contains sixty Maps, illustrative of Napoleon's extraor-
dinary military career, beginning with the immortal Italian campaigns of
1796, and closing with the decisive Campaign of Flanders, in 1815, the last
map showing the battle of Wavre. These maps take the reader to Italy,
Egypt, Palestine, Germany, Moravia, Russia, Spain, Portugal, and Flanders:
and their number and variety, and the vast and various theatres of action
which they indicate, testify to the immense extent of Napoleon's operations,
and to the gigantic character of his power They are admirably prepared,
being as remarkable for the beauty of their execution as for their strict fidelity
as illustrations of some of the greatest deeds in the annals of human warfare.
They are worthy of the work to which they belong, which has been most ex-
cellently presented typographically, and deserving of the place which it has
taken in Mr. Van Nostrand's noble and extensive library of military publica-
tions."-Boston Daily Evening Traveller.

" It is needless to say anything in praise of Jomini as a writer on the sci-
ence of war.

" General Halleck has laid the professional soldier and the student of mili-
tary history under equal obligations by the service he has done to the cause
of military literature in the preparation of this work for the press. His rare
qualifications for the task thus undertaken will be acknowledged by all.

" The notes with which the text is illustrated by General Halleck are not
among the least of the merits of the publication, which, in this respect, has a
value not possessed by the original work."--National Intelligencer.

" The narrative is so brief and clear, and the style so simple and perspicu-
ous, that it will be found as interesting to unprofessional readers as it is val-
uable to military officers and students."-.-ew York Timnes.

*** This is the only English translation of this important strategical life

of the great Napoleon.

5
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Jomini's Campaign of Waterloo.
Third Edition.

12mo. Cloth. $1.25.

THE POLITICAL AND MILITARY HISTORY OF THE;
CAMPAIGN OF WATERLOO. Translated from the French
of General BARON DE JoMINI by Col. S. V. BEN6T, U. S. Ord-
nance.

Jomini's Grand Military Operations.
2 Vols. 8vo, and Atlas. Cloth, $15.00. Half Calf or Half "'orocco, $21.00.

Half Russia, $22.50.

TREATISE ON GRAND MILITARY OPERATIONS. Illus-

trated by a Critical and Military History of the Wars of Freder-
ick the Great. With a Summary of the Most Important Princi-

ples of the Art of War. By BARON DE Jo)I1sI. Illustrated by
Maps and Plans. Translated from the French by Col. S. B.

HOLABIRD, A. D. C., U. S. Army.

It is universally agreed that no art or science is more difficult than that of
war; yet by an unaccountable contradiction of the human mind, those who
embrace this profession take little or no pains to study it. They seem to
thiik that the knowledge of a few insignificant and useless trifles constitute
a great officer. This art, like all others, is founded on certain and fixed prin-
ciples, which are by their nature invariable; the applicawion of them only can
be varied.

In this work these principles will be found very fully developed and illus-
trated by immediate application to the most interesting campaigns of a great
master. The theoretical and mechanical part of war may be acquired by any
one who has the application to study, powers of reflection, and a sound, clear
common sense.

Frederick the Great has the credit of having done much for tactics. He
introduced the close column by division and deployments therefrom. He
brought his army to a higher degree of skill than any other in manceuvring
before the enemy to menace his wings or threaten his flanks.

"Jomini is received, in the words of the eminent historian Thiers, as 'a
military writer of eminent superiority, who had besides exhibited, in the
practice of war, the soundest judgment based on the highest views of his art.'
This is high praise, but purely military writers assign Jomini even a still
higher position as 'first among the great writers on the art of war.' "--ew
Orleans Tirmes.
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Barre Duparcq's Military Art and

History.
8vo. Cloth. $5.00.

ELEMENTS OF MILITARY ART AND HISTORY. By
EDWARD DE LA BABRR DUPARCQ, Chef de Bataillon of Engineers in
the Army of France, and Professor of the Military Art in the
Imperial School of St. Cyr. Translated by Colonel GEO. W.
CtULLUM, U. S. E.

" I read the original a few years since, and considered it the very best
work I had seen upoa the subject.

"H. W. HALLECK, Major-General U. S. A."

Myer's Manual of Signals.
48 Plates. 12mo. Roan. $5.00.

MANUAL OF SIGNALS, for the Use of Signal Officers in the
Field, and for Military and Naval Students, Military Schools,
etc. A new edition, enlarged and illustrated. By Brig.-Gen.
ALBERT J. MYER, Chief Signal Officer of the Army, Colonel of
the Signal Corps during the War of the Rebellion.

Wallen's Service Manual.
12mo. Cloth. $1.50

SERVICE MANUAL for the Instruction of newly appointed Com-
missioned Officers, and the Rank and File of the Army, as com-
piled from Army Regulations, The Articles of War, and the
Customi of Service. By HENRY D. WALLEN, Bvt. Brigadier-
General U. S. Army.
"In my estimation, Gen. Wallen's Service Manual is a book of great value.

It contains not only extracts from the regulations, but also includes, in a con-
cise forn* the customs of service at well-regulated Posts, as well as in Regi-
ments-the unwritten ltaw, which takes so long to learn, and which is so soon
forgotten or overlooked. I consider it a very useful compendium for Junior
Officers, and a good book for the instruction of Non-Commissioned Officers in
their duties. I have prescribed that it be taught in my regiment and at the
Post where I command.

"J. VOGDES, Colonel 1st Artillery, Bvt. Brig.-Gen. U. S. A.,
"Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor."
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Boynton's History of West Point.
Seeoond Edition.

Svo. Fancy Cloth $8.50.

HISTORY OF WEST POINT, and its Military Importance dur-
ing the American Revolution; and the Origin and Progress of
the United States Military Academy By Bvt.-Maj. EDWARD C.
BOYNTON, A. M., Adjutant of the Military Academy. With 36
Maps and Engravings.

"Aside from its value as an historical record, the volume under notice is
an entertaining guide-book to the Military Academy and its surroundings.
We have full details of Cadet life from the day of entrance to that of gradua-
tion, together with descriptions of the buildings, grounds, and monuments.
To the multitude of those who have enjoyed at West Point the combined
attractions, this book will give, in its descriptive and illustrated portion,
especial pleasure."--ew York Evening Post.

List of Mup.c and Illustrations.
Map of West Point and its Vicinity, 1866--Map of the Commission in

1812-Survey of the United States Lands at West Point, 1889--Martelaer's
Rock (Constitution Island -Map of Fort Constitution, Constitution Island,
1776-Map of the.West Side of the Hudson River, 1780 (Fac-simile'-Ar-
rangement of the great Boom and Chain across the Hudson, at West Point,
1780-Relic of the great Chain of the Revolution-Map of Fort Arnold, 1780
(Fac-simnile)-Chapter Vignette-Robinson's House in the Highlands--Map of
the Scene of Arnold's Treason-Fort Putnam, from the West Point Hotel,
1863-Grand Arbor and Colonnade at West Point in 1782 (Fac-simile)-Ruins
of Fort Putnam, Interior View-The Old North Barracks-The Old South
Barracks-The Old Academic Building-The Old Mess-Hall-The West
Point Hotel-The Chapel-The New Academic Building-The Library and
Observatory-The New Cadet Barracks-The New Mess-Mall-Map of West
Point in 1863-Ruins of Fort Constitution-Kosciusczko's Monument-Dade's
Monument-The Thirteen-inch Mortar-The Cadet Monument--Wood's
Monument-The Trophy Guns-The Encampment-Military Academy Band.

Guide to West Point.
18mo. Flexible Cloth. $1.00.

GUIDE TO WEST POINT AND THE U. S. MILITARY
ACADEMY. With Maps and Engravings.

8
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Wood's West Point Scrap Book.
8 vo. Extra Cloth. $5.00.

THE WEST POINT SCRAP BOOK. Being a Collection of
Legends, Stories, Songs, &c. By Lieut. O. E. WooD, U. S. A.
With 69 wood-cut Illustrations. Beautifully printed on tinted
paper.

" Lieutenant Wood has a keen sense of the humorous, and if he does not
always tell his stories of cadet life as neatly as they might be told, he cer-
tainly possesses the faculty of giving them a 'spicy turn.' The fun and frolio
of the Camp and the mess-hall are very creditably preserved, and some of the
anecdotes with which the book abounds will be new to non-militar, readers.
Among the illustrations is a portrait of the celebrated character whose memory
is kept green by O'Brien's song of 'BENNY HAVENS, OH! "-Cornmercial
Advertiser.

List of Illustrations.

Topographical Sketch of West Point-Crow Nest, looking south-Cadet
Monument-Fort Putnam--Ruins of Fort Putnam-Wood's' Monument-
Views from Siege Battery-Great Chain-Crow Nest-Kosciusczko's Monu-
ment-Dade's Monument--Steps leading to Kosciusczko's Garden-The
Thomas Powell off Storm King-The North Barracks-The Mess-Hall-
Thirteen-inch Mortar-The South Barracks-Benny Havens-West Point
Hotel-Road to Cozzen's Dock-The Military Academy Band-The Recep-
tion of a Plebe--The Plebe's Trip from the Commissary-Bayonet Exercise-
Hobgoblins on Post-Squad Drill-Leaving Campl-Studying in Barracks-
Plebe's Fencing -Recitation in " Math "-Scene in the Hop Room-Scene in
the Riding-Hall-Going on Furlough-Scene in the Mess Hall-Policing
Camp-The Last Review-Going down the Hudson-The Encampment-The
Old Academy The Parade-View from Battery Knox-Dream of Furlough
-Four Scenes in a Cadet Waltz--A Cadet Hash-Scene in the Commandant's
Office--lie is Challenged by the Supt's "Bum"--They Lay Ye Prostrate
Courier kindly on a Shutter--At the Guard-House Door-Frank Davenport
at Home-In Stalked the Messenger of Woe-The Bell Button-The last of
poor Frank-A Cadet on Horseback-A Diabolical Scene-The Billy Goat-
Dadegan's " Hive "-Hurdle Scene-View from Garrison's--Fort Putnam--
The Chapel--Cozzen's-The Academic Building -Old Bentz the Bugler-
Buttermilk Falls- Church of the Holy Innocents-Martelaer's Rock-Trophy
Guns-Cadets Mess-Hall-The Library.
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West Point Life.
Oblong 8vo. Cloth. $2.50.

WEST POINT LIFE. A Poem read before the Dialectic Society

of the United States Military Academy. Illustrated with twenty-

two full-page Pen and Ink Sketches. By A CADET. To which is

added the song, "Benny Havens, Oh "

" Summer visitors at West Point will especially enjoy these illustrations;
and the poem itself may be egarded as a description of cadet life, as seen from
the inside by one who appreciates it."--N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

Gillmore's Fort Sumter.
8vo. Cloth, $10.00. Half Russia, $12.00.

GILLMORE'S FORT SUMTER. Official Report of Operations

against the Defences of Charleston Harbor, 1863. Comprising

the descent upon Morris Island, the demolition of Fort Sumter,

and the siege and reduction of Forts Wagner and Gregg. By

Maj.-Gen. Q. A. GILLmORE, U. S. Volunteers, and Major U. S.

Corps of Engineers. With 76 lithographic plates, views, maps,
ete.

" General Gillmore has enjoyed and improved some very unusual opportu-
nities for adding to the literature of military science, and for making a per-
manent record of his own professional achievements. It has fallen to his lot
to conduct some of the most striking operations of the war, and to make trial
of interesting experiments in engineering and artillery which were both cal-
culated to throw light upon some of the great points of current discussion in
military art, and also to fix the attention of spectators in no ordinary degree.

" His report of the siege of Fort Pulaski thus almost took the form of a
popular scientific treatise and we now have his report of his operations against
Forts Wagner and Sumter, given to the public in a volume which promises to
be even more attractive at bottom, both to the scientific and the general
reader, than its predecessor.

"The volume is illustrated by seventy-six plates and views, which are
admirably executed, and by a few excellent maps; and indeed the whole style
of publication is such as to reflect the highest credit upon the publishers."-
Boston Daily Advertiaer.
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Gillmore's Supplementary Report on
Fort Sumter.

8vo. Cloth. $5.00.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT to the Engineer and Artillery
Operations against the Defences of Charleston Harbor in 1863.
By Major-General Q. A. GILLMORE, U. S. Volunteers, and Major
U. S. Corps of Engineers. With Seven Lithographed Maps and
Views.

Gillmore's Fort Pulaski.
8vo. Cloth, $2.5!'.

SIEGE AND REDUCTION OF FORT PULASKI, GEORGIA.
Papers on Practical Engineering. No. 8. Official Report to the
U. S. Engineer Department of the Siege and Reduction of
Fort Pulaski, Ga. February, March, and April, 1862. By Maj.-
Gen. Q. A GILLMORE, U. S. A. Illustrated by maps and views.

Barnard and Barry's Report.
8vo. Cloth. $4.00.

REPORT OF THE ENGINEER AND ARTILLERY OPERA-
TIONS OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, from its
Organization to the Close of the Peninsular Campaign. By
Maj.-Gen. J. G. BARNARD, and other Engineer Officers, and
Maj.-Gen. W. F. BARRY, Chief of Artillery. Illustrated by
18 Maps, Plans, &c.

" The title of this work sufficiently indicates its importance and value as
a contribution to the history of the great rebellion. Gen. Barnard 8 report is
a narrative of the engineer operations of the army of the Potomac from the
time of its organization to the date it was withdrawn from the James River.
Thus a record is given of an important part in the great work which the
nation found before it when it was first confronted with the necessity of war,
and perhaps on no other point in the annals of the rebellion will future gen-
erations look with a deeper or more admiring interest."-Buffalo Courier.

11
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Barnard's C. S. A., and the Battle of
Bull Run.
8vo. Cloth. $2.00.

THE "C, S. A.," AND THE BATTLE OF BULL RUN. (A
Letter to an English friend.) By Major-:General J. G. BArwArBD,
Colonel of Engineers, U. S. A., Major-General and Chief Engi-
neer Army of the Potomac. Wihi five maps.

Barnard's Peninsular Campaign.
8vo. Cloth. $1.00. 12mo. Paper. 80c.

THE PENINSULAR- CAMPAIGN AND ITS ANTECE-
DENTS, as developed by the Report of Major-General GEo. B.
MCCLELLAN, and other published Documents. By J. G. BAR-

NARD, Colonel of Engineers and Brevet Major-General Volun-
teers, and Chief Engineer in the Army of the Potomac from its
organization to the close of the Peninsular Campaign.

Barnard's Notes on Sea-Coast
Defence.

8vo.- Cloth. $2.00.

NOTES ON SEA-COAST DEFENCE: Consisting of Sea-Coast
Fortification; the Fifteen-Inch Gun; and Casemate Embrasure.
By Major-General J. G. BARNARD, Col. of Corps of Engineers,
U. S. A. With an engraved plate of the 15-inch Gun.

Henry's Military Record of Civilian
Appointments, U. S. A.

2 Vols. 8vo. Cloth, $10.00.

MILITARY RECORD OF CIVILIAN APPOINTMENTS IN
THE UNITED STATES ARMY. By Guy V. HENRY, Brevet

Colonel and Captain First United States Artillery; Late Colonel
and Brevet Brigadier General United States Volunteers.

12
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Hotchkiss and Allan's Battle of
Chancellorsville.

8vo. Cloth. $5.00.

THE BATTLE-FIELDS OF VIRGINIA. Chancellorsville, em-
bracing the Operations of the Army of Northern Virginia.
From the First Battle of Fredericksburg to the Death of Lt.-
Gen. S. J. Jackson. By JED. HOTCnKISS and WILLIAM ALLAN.
Illustrated with five Maps and Portrait of Stonewall Jackson.

" Though written from a Confederate stand-point this is a valuable acces-
sion to the military history of the country. It embraces the operations of the
rebel army of Northern Virginia from the first battle of Fredericksburg to the
death of Stonewall Jackson."'- Washington ,Starn

" A critical friend who has carefully studied this volume, in connection
with the Maps, informs us that he arose from the examination with a per-
fectly clear and satisfactory understanding of all the operations described and
illustrated, and that he was never before able to master them. He represents
the Maps as in all respects admirable, and the account of the battles and other
military operations as lucid and graphic and without any of those fanciful
colorings so generally employed by authors. It is the work of military men
and not of dramatists, and one that commands respect by reason both of its
ability and freedom from passion and prejudiee."-Richmond Whig.

Andrews' Campaign of Mobile.
8vo. Cloth. $3.50.

THE CAMPAIGN OF MOBILE, including the Co-operation of
General Wilson's Cavalry in Alabama. By Brevet Maj.-Gen.
C. C. ANDREWS. With five Maps and Views.

" This is an elaborate account of a memorable campaign conducted by Gen-
eral Canby with great skill, and resulting in a great success. That success,
owing to the fact that it occurred at the time the rebellion collapsed in Vir-
ginia, has not occupied in the public mind the place due to its intrinsic im-
portance and the generalship which made it possible. To military readers,
however, the campaign must be of more than ordinary interest."-Boston
Transcript.

13
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Stevens' Three Years in the Sixth
Corps.

rew and Revised Edition.

8vo. Cloth. $3.00.

THREE YEARS IN THE SIXTH CORPS. A concise narra-
tive of events in the Army of the Potomac from 1861 to the
Close of the Rebellion, April, 1865. By GEO. T. STEVENS, Sur-
geon of the 77th Regt. New York Volunteers. Illustrated with
17 engravings and 6 steel portraits.

"This story of ' Three Years in the Sixth Corps' im a valuable contribu-
tion to the history of the great struggle, and we are glad to see that its success
necessitates this second edition. The work is graphically written, and brings
vividly before the mind of the readtr the varied scenes which came before the
writer's eye. Not only will it be found interesting to the members of the old
Sixth, but to every American reader. Fine portraits on steel of six of the
leading Generals connected with the corps, and a number of wood-cuts,
accompany this edition."-J-ail.

Lecomte's War in the United States.
12 mo. Cloth. $1.00.

THE WAR IN THE UNITED STATES. A Report to the
Swiss Military Department. Preceded by a Discourse to the
Federal Military Society assembled at Berne, Aug. 18, 1862. By
FERDINAND LECOXTE, Lieut.-Col. Swiss Confederation. Trans-
lated from the French by a Staff Officer.

Harrison's Pickett's Men.
12mno. Cloth. $2.00.

PICKETT'S MEN. A Fragment of War History. By Col. WAL-
TER HARRISON. With portrait of Gen'l Pickett.

"This contribution to a Southern History of the War will do good service,
in so far as it relates to the operations of a particular command. As a record
of the splendid gallantry of Pickett's men, from its first organization to the
battle of Gettysburg, with brief biographies of its chief officers, it will be
found not only interesting, but of considerable historical value."-Balt. Am.

14
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Todleben's Defence of Sebastopol.
12mo. Cloth. $2.00.

TODLEBEN'S (GENERAL) HISTORY OF THE DEFENCE
OF SEBASTOPOL. By WILLIAM HOWARD RUSSELL, LL.D., of

the London Times.

Roberts' Hand-Book of Artillery.
18mo. Cloth. $1.25.

HAND-BOOK: OF ARTILLERY. For the Service of the United
States Army and Militia. Ninth edition, revised and greatly
enlarged. By Col. JOSEPH ROBERTS, U. S. A.

Instructions for Field Artillery.
12mo. Cloth. $3.00.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FIELD ARTILLERY. Prepared by a
Board of Artillery Officers. To which is added the " Evolutions
of Batteries," translated from the French, by Brig.-Gen. R. AN-
DERSON, U. S. A. 122 plates.

Heavy Artillery Tactics.
12mo. Cloth $2.50.

HEAVY ARTILLERY TACTICS.-1863. Instruction for Heavy
Artillery; prepared by a Board of Officers, for the use of the
Army of the United States. With service of a gun mounted on
an iron carriage and 39 plates.

Anderson's Evolutiqns of Field
Artillery.

24mo. Cloth. $1.00.

EVOLUTIONS OF FIELD BATTERIES OF ARTILLERY.
Translated from the French, and arranged for the Army and
Militia of the United States. By Gen. ROBERT ANDERSON,

U.S.A. Published by order of the War Department. 33 Plates.
15
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Haupt's Military Bridges.
8vo. Cloth. $.50.

MILITARY BRIDGES; For the Passage of Infantry, Artillery,
and Baggage-Trains; with suggestions of many new expedients
and constructions for crossing streams and chasms; designed
to utilize the resources ordinarily at command and reduce the
amount and cost of army transportation. Including also designs
for Trestle and Truss-Bridges for Military Railroads, adapted
especially to the wants of the Service of the United States. By
HIERMAx HAUPT, Brig.-Gen. in charge of the construction and
operation of the U. S. Military Railways, Author of "General
Theory of Bridge Construction, &c." Illustrated by sixty-nine
lithographic engravings.
"' This elaborate and carefully prepared, though thoroughly practical and

simple work, is peculiarly adapted to the military service of the United States.
Mr. Haupt has added very much t,, the ordinary facilities for crossing streams
and chasms, by the instructions afforded in this work."-Boston Courier.

Cullum's Military Bridges.
8vo. Cloth. $3.50.

SYSTEMS OF MILITARY BRIDGES, in Use by the United
States Army; those adopted by the Great European Powers;
and such as are employed in British India. With Directions for
the Preservation, Destruction, and Re-establishment of Bridges.
By Col. GrEORGE W. CULLUM, U. S. E. With seven folding
plates.

Duane's Manual for Engineer Troops.
12mo, Half Morocco, $2.50.

MANUAL FOR ENGINEER TROOPS: Consisting of-Part I.
Ponton Drill; II. Practical Operations of a Siege; III. School
of the Sap; IV. Military Mining; V. Construction of Batteries.
By General J. C. DU.NE, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army. With
16 plates and numerous wood-cut illustrations.
" I have carefully examined Capt. J. C. Duane's ' Manual for Engineer

Troops,' and do not hesitate to pronounce it the very best work on the subject
of which it treats.

H. W. HALLECK, Major-General U. S. A."
16
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Mendell's Military Surveying.
12mo. Cloth. $2.00.

A TREATISE ON MILITARY SURVEYING. Theoretical
and Practical, including a description of Surveying Instruments.
By G. H. MENDELL, Major of Engineers. With 70 wood-cut illus-
trations.

" The author is a Captain of Engineers, and has for his chief authorities
Salneuve, Lalobre, and Simms. He has presented the subject in a simple
form, and has liberally illustrated it with diagrams, that it may be readily
oomprehended by every one who is liable to be called upon to furnish a
military sketch of a portion of country."-N. Y. Evening Post.

Abbot's Siege Artillery Against
Richmond.
8vo. Cloth_ $3.50.

SIEGE ARTILLERY IN THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST RICH-
MOND, with Notes on the 15-inch Gun, including an Algebraic
Analysis of the Trajectory of a Shot in its ricochet upon smooth
Water. Illustrated with detailed drawings of the U. S. and
Confederate rifled projectiles. By HEtNRY L. ABBOT, Major of
Engineers, and Brevet Major-General U. S. Volunteers, com-
manding Siege Artillery, Armies before Richmond. Paper No.
14, Professional Papers, Corps of Engineers. Illustrated with
six folding plates.

Lendy's Maxims and Instructions on
the Art of War.

18mo. Cloth. 75c.

MAXIMS AND INSTRUCTIONS ON THE ART OF WAR.
A Practical Military Guide for the use of Soldiers of all Arms
and of all Countries. Translated from the French by Captain
LENDY, Director of the Practical Military College, late of the
French Staff, etc., etc.

17
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Benet's Military Law and Courts-
Martial.

Sixth Editiotn, Revised and Enlarged.

8vo. Law Sheep. $4.50.

BENkT'S MILITARY LAW. A Treatise on Military Law and

the Practice of Courts-Martial. By Col. S. V. BZNriT, Ordnance
Department, U. S. A., late Assistant Professor of Ethics, Law,

&c., Military Academy, West Point.

"Captain Ben4t presents the army with a complete compilation of the
precedents and decisions of rare value which have accumulated since the crea-
tion of the office of Judge-Advocate, thoroughly digested and judiciously
arranged, with an index of the most minute accuracy. Military Law and
Courts-Martial are treated from the composition of the latter to the Finding
and Sentence, with the R1evision and Execution of the same, all set forth in a
clear, exhaustive style, that is a cardinal excellence in every work of legal
reference. That portion of the work devoted to Evidence is especially good.
In fact, the whole performance entitles the author to the thanks of the entire
army, not a leading officer of which should fail to supply himself at once with
so serviceable a guide to the intricacies of legal military government."--2: Y.

Lippitt's Special Operations of War.
Illustrated. 18mo. Cloth. $1.00.

Lippitt's Field Service in War.
12mo. Cloth. $1.00.

Lippitt's Tactical Use of the Three
Arms.

12mo. Cloth. $1.00.

Lippitt on Intrenchments.
41 Engravings. 12mo. Cloth. $1.25.

18
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Kelton's New Bayonet Exercise.
Fifth Erlitlon, Revised.

12mo. Cloth. $2.00.

NEW BAYONET EXERCISE. A New Manual of the Bayonet,
for the Army and Militia of the United S:ates. By General J.
C. KELTON, IT. S. A. With Forty beautifully-engraved Plates.

This Manual was prepared for the use of the Corps of. Cadets, and has been
introduced at the Military Academy with satisfactory results. It is simply the
theory of the attack and defence of the sword applied to the bayonet, on the
authority of men skilled in the use of arms.

The Manual contains practical lessons in Fencing, and prescribes the
defence against Cavalry, and the manner of conducting a contest with a
swordsman.

" This work merits a favorable reception at the hands of all military men.
It contains all the instruction necessary to enable an officer to drill his men
in the use of this.weapon. The introduction of the Sabre Bayonet in our
army renders a knowledge of the exercise more imperative."-New York
Times.

Craighill's Army Officers' Companion.
18mo. Full Roan. $2.00.

THE ARMY OFFICERS' POCKET COMPANION. Principally
designed for Staff Officers in the Field. Partly translated from the
French of M. lDE ROUVRnE, Lieutenant-Colonel of the French Staff
Corps, with Additions from Standard American, French, and
English authorities. By Wem. P. CRAIGHILL, Major U. S. Corps
of Engineers, late Assistant Professor of Engineering at the U.
S. Military Academy, West Point.

' I have carefully examined Captain Craighill's Pocket Companion. I find
it one of the very best works of the kind I havegver seen. Any army or vol-
unteer officer who will make himself acquainted with the contents of this little
book will seldom be ignorant of his duties in camp or field.

"IH. W. HALLECK, Major-General U. S. A."

19
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Casey's U. S. Infantry Tactics.
3 vols. 24mo. Cloth. $2.50.

U. S. INFANTRY TACTICS. For the Instruction, Exercise,
and Manceuvres of the Soldier, a Company, Line of Skirmishers,
Battalion, Brigade, or Corps d'Arm4e. By Brig.-Gen. SILAS
CASEY, U. S. A. 3 vols., 24mo. Vol. I.-School of the Soldier;
School of the Company; Instruction for Skirmishers. Vol. II.-
School of the Battalion. Vol. III.-Evolutions of a Brigade;
Evolutions of a Corps d'Armne. Lithographed plates.

United States Tactics for Colored
Troops.

24mo. Cloth. $L50.

U. S. TACTICS FOR COLORED TROOPS. -U. S. Infantry
Tactics for the Instruction, Exercise, and Manceuvres of the
Soldier, a Company, Line of Skirmishers, and Battalion, for the

use of the COLOaED TROOPS of the United States Infantry. Pre-
pared under the direction of the War Department.

"WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, March 9th, 1868.

"This system of United States Infantry Tactics, prepared under the di-

rection of the War Department, for the use of the colored troops of the United

States Infantry, having been approved by the President, is adopted for the

instruction of such troops.
"EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War."

Morris' Infantry Tactics.
2 vols. 24mo. Cloth. $2.00. 2 Vols. in 1. Cloth. $1.50.

INFANTRY TACTICS. Compriring the School of the Soldier,
School of the Company, Instruction for Skirmishers, School of
the Battalion, Evolutions of the Brigade, and Directions for
Manceuvring the Division and the Corps d'Armee. By Brig.-
Gen. WILLIAM 1H. MORRIS, U. S. Vols., and late U. S. Second

Infantry.
20
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Morris' Field Tactics for Infantry.
Illustrated. 18mo. Cloth. 75c.

FIELD TACTICS FOR INFANTRY. Comprising the Battalion
Movements, and Brigade Evolutions, useful in the Field, on the
March, and in the presence of the Enemy. The tabular form is
used to distinguish the commands of the General, and the com-
mands of the Colonel. By Brig.-Gen. Wm. H. MoREIs, U. S.
Vols., late Second U. S. Infantry.

Monroe's Light Infantry and Company
Drill.

432mo. Cloth. 75c.

LIGHT INFANTRY COMPANY AND SKIRMISH DRILL.
The Company Drill of the Infantry of the Line, together with the
Skirmish Drill of the Company and Battalion, after the method

of General LE LO'TEREL. Bayonet Fencing; with a Supple-
ment on the Handling and Service of Light Infantry. By J.
MONROE, Col. Twenty-Second Regiment, N. G., N. Y. S. M.,
formerly Captain U. S. Infantry.

Le Gal's School of the Guides.
16mo. Cloth. 60c.

THE SCHOOL OF THE GUIDES. Designed for the use of the
Militia of the United States. By Col. EUGENE LE GAL.

Duryea's Standing Orders of the
Seventh Regiment.

New Edition

16mo. Cloth. 50c.

STANDING ORDERS OF THE · SEVENTH REGIMENT
NATIONAL GUARDS. For the Regulation and Government
of the Regiment in the Field or in Quarters. By A. DURYEA,

Colonel.
21
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Heth's System of Target Practice.
18mo. Cloth. 75c.

SYSTEM OF TARGET PRACTICE; For the use of Troops
when armed with the Musket, Rifle-Musket, Rifle, or Carbine.
Prepared principally from the French, by Captain HvaBY HETH,
Tenth Infantry, U. S. A.

Published by order of the War Department.

Berriman's Sword-Play.
Fourth Edition.

12mo Cloth. $1.0).

SWORD-PLAY. The Militiaman's Manual and Sword-Play
without a Master. Rapier and Broad-Sword Exercises, copi-
ously Explained and Illustrated; Small-Arm Light Infantry
Drill of the United States Army; Infantry Manual of Per-
cussion Musket; Company Drill of the United States Cavalry.
By Major M. W. BERRImAN, engaged for the last thirty years in
the practical instruction of Military Students.

"This work will be found very valuable to all persons seeking military
instruction; but it recommends itself most especially to officers, and those
who have to use the sword or sabre. We believe it is the only work on the
use of the sword publishedwin this country."-N-ew York Tablet.

Wilcox's Rifles and Rifle Practice.
New Edition.

Illustrated. 8'vo. Cloth. $2.00.

RIFLES AND RIFLE PRACTICE. An Elementary Treatise
on the Theory of Rifle Firing; explaining the Causes of Inaccu-
racy of Fire and the manner of correcting it, with descriptions
of the Infantry Rifles of Europe and the United States, their Balls
and Cartridges. By Captain C. M. -WILCOX, U. S. A.

22
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Viele's Hand-Book for Active Service.
12mo. Cloth. $1.00.

HAND-BOOK FOR ACTIVE SERVICE, containing Practical
Instructions in Campaign Duties. For the use of Volunteers.
By Brig.-Gen. EGBEBT L. VIELE, U. S. A.

Nolan's System for Training Cavalry
Horses.

24 Plates. Cloth. $2.00.

NOLAN'S SYSTEM FOR TRAINING CAVALRY HORSES.
By KENNER GARRARD, Captain Fifth Cavalry, Bvt. Brig.-Gen.
U. S. A.
This "System for Training Cavalry Horses," originally arranged by Cap-

tain L. E. Nolan, 15th Hussars, English Army, is based upon the principles
of equitation discovered by Monsieur Baucher, of France.

Captain Nolan's work is now out of print, and to preserve to the Cavalry
Service so valuable a "System" this book has been prepared for publication.
It is essentially the same as the original, with the addition of a chapter on
"Rarey's Method of Taming Horses," ahd one on the subject of "Horse-
Shoeing."

Cooke's Cavalry Tactics.
100 Illustrations. 12mo. Cloth. $1.00.

CAVALRY TACTICS; Regulations for the Instruction, Forma-
tions, and Movements of the Cavalry of the Army and Volunteers
of the United States. By PHILIP ST. GEORGE COOKE, Brig.-Gen.
U. S. A.
This is the edition now in use in the U. S. Army.

Patten s Cavalry Drill.
93 Engravings. 12mo. Paper. 50c.

CAVALRY DRILL. Containing Instructions on Foot; Instruc-
tion on Horseback; Basis of Instruction; School of the Squadron,
and Sabre Exercise.

23
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Arnold's Cavalry Service.
Illustrated 18mo. Cloth. 75c.

NOTES ON HORSES FOR CAVALRY SERVICE, embodying
the Quality, Purchase, Care, and Diseases most frequently en-
countered, with lessons for bitting the Horse, and bending the
neck. By Bvt. Major A. K. ARNOLD, Capt. Fifth Cavalry, As.
sistant Instructor of Cavalry Tactics, U. S. Mil. Academy.

Patten's Infantry Tactics.
92 Engravings. 12mo. Paper. 50c.

INFANTRY TACTICS. Containing Nomenclature of the Mus-
ket; School of the Soldier; Manual of Arms for the Rifle
Musket; Instructions for Recruits, without regard to Arms;
School of the Company; Skirmishers, or Light Infantry and Rifle
Company Movements; the Bayonet Exercise; the Small-Sword
Exercise; Manual of the Sword or Sabre.

Patten's Infantry Tactics.
Revised Edrition.

100 Engravings. 12mo. Paper. 75c.

INFANTRY TACTICS Contains Nomenclature of the Musket;
School of the Company; Skirmishers, or Light Infantry and
Rifle Company Movements; School of the Battalion; Bayonet
Exercise; Small-Sword Exercise; Manual of the Sword or Sabre.

Patten's Army Manual.
8vo. Cloth. $2.00.

ARMY MANUAL. Containing Instructions for Officers in the
Preparation of Rolls, Returns, and Accounts required of
Regimental and Company Commanders, and pertaining to the
Subsistence and Quartermastgr's Department, &c., &c.

24
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Patten's Artillery Drill.
12mo. Paper. 50c.

ARTILLERY DRILL. Containing instruction in the SCHOOL OF
TIHE PIECE, and Battery Manoeuvres, compiled agreeably to the
Latest Regulations of the War Department. From Standard
Military Authority. By GEORGE PATTEN, late U. S. Army.

Andrews' Hints to Company Officers.
I8mo. Cloth. 60 cents.

HINTS TO COMPANY OFFICERS ON THEIR MILITARY
DUTIES. By General C. C. ANDREWs, Third Regt. Minnesota
Vols.

" This is a hand-book of good practical advice, which officers of all ranks
may study with advantage."--Philadelphia Press.

Thomas' Rifled Ordnance.
Fifth Edcitiont, Revised.

Illustrated. 8vo. Cloth. $2.00.

RIFLED ORDNANCE: A Practical Treatise on the Application
of the Principle of the Rifle to Guns and Mortars of every calibre.
To which is added a new theory of the initial action and force of
Fired Gunpowder. By LYNALL THrMAs, F. R. S. L.

Brinkerhoff's Volunteer Quarter-
master.

12mo. Cloth. $2.50.

THE VOLUNTEER QUARTERMASTER. Containing a Col-
lection and Codification of the Laws, Regulations, Rules, and
Practices governing the Quartermaster's Department of the
United States Army, and in force March 4, 1865. By Captain
ROELIFF BRINKERHIOFF, Assistant Quartermaster U. S. Volunteers,
and Post Quart:rmaster at Washington.

25
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Hunter's Manual for Quartermasters
and Commissaries.

12mo. Cloth, $1.25. Flexible Morocco, $1.50.

MANUAL FOR QUARTERMASTERS AND COMMISSARIES.
Containing Instructions in the Preparation of Vouchers, Abstracts,
Returns, etc., embracing all the recent changes in the Army
Regulations, together with instructions respecting Taxation of
Salaries, etc. By Captain R. F. HUNTER, late of the U. S. Army.
12mo. Cloth. $1.25.

Greener's Gunnery.
8vo. Cloth. $4.00. Full Calf. $6.00.

GUNNERY IN 1858. A Treatise on Rifles, Cannon, and Sport
ing Arms. By WM. GREENER, R. C. E.

Experiments on Metals for Cannon.
4to. 25 Plates. Cloth. $10.00.

REPORTS OF EXPERIMENTS ON THE STRENGTH AND
OTHER PROPERTIES OF METALS FOR CANNON; with
a Description of the Machines for Testing Metals, and of the
Classification of Cannon in Service. By Officers of the Ordnance
Department U. S. Army. Published by authority of the Secre-
tary of War.

Rodman's Experiments on Metals for
Cannon and Powder.

4to. 60 Plates. Cloth. $10.00.

REPORTS OF EXPERIMENTS ON THE PROPERTIES OF
METALS FOR CANNON AND THE QUALITIES OF CAN-
NON POWDER; with an Account of the Fabrication and Trial
of a 15-inch Gun. By Captain T. J. RODMAN, of the Ordnance
Department of U. S. Army. Published by authority of the Secre-
tary of War.
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Norton's Report on the Munitions of
War.

80 Illustrations. 8vo. Cloth. Extra. $3.50.

REPORT TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED
STATES ON THE MUNITIONS OF WAR exhibited at the
Paris Universal Exhibition, 1867. By CHARLES B. NORTON,

U. S. V., and W. J. VALENTINE, Esq., U. S. Commissioners.

Head's System of Fortifications.
Illustrated. 4to. Paper. $1.00.

A NEW SYSTEM OF FORTIFICATIONS. By George E.
HEAD, A. M., Captain 29th Infantry, and Brevet Major U. S.

Army.

Holden's Notes on the Bastion
System.

8vo. Paper. 50 cents.

SYSTEM OF FORTIFICATION; Its Defects and their Remedies.
By Lt. E. S. HOLDEN, U. S. Engineers.

Ordronaux's Manual for Military
Surgeons.

12mo. Half Morocco. $1.50.

MANUAL OF INSTRUCTIONS FOR MILITARY SUR-

GEONS, in the Examination of Recruits and Discharge of Sol-

diers. With an Appendix containing the Official Regulations

of the Provost-Marshal General's Bureau, and those for the

formation of the Invalid Corps, etc., etc. Prepared at the re-
quest of the United States Sanitary Commission. By JoHN
ORDRONAUX, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in

Columbia College, New York.
27
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The Automaton Company.
In Box $1.25. When sent by mail $1.94.

THE AUTOMATON COMPANY; OR, INFANTRY SO3L-
DIERS' PRACTICAL INSTRUCTOR. For all Company
Movements in the Field. By G. DOUGLAS BREWERTON U. S.
Army.

The Automaton Battery.
In Box $1.00. When sent by mail $1. 30.

THE AUTOMATON BATTERY; OR, ARTILLERISTS' PRAC-
TICAL INSTRUCTOR. For all Mounted Artillery Manceuvres
in the Field. By G. DOuoLAs BREWERToN, U. S. A.

The Automaton Regiment.
In Box $1.00. When sent by mail $1.33.

THE AUTOMATON REGIMENT; OR, INFANTRY. SOL-
DIERS' PRACTICAL INSTRUCTOR. For all Regimental
Movements in the Field. By G. DOUGLAS BREWERTON, U. S.
Army.

The " Automaton Regiment " is a simple combination of blocks and coun-
ters, so arranged and designated by a carefully considered contrast of colors,
that it supplies the student with a perfect miniature regiment, in which the
position in the battalion, of each company, and of every officer and man in each
division, company, platoon, and section, is clearly indicated. It supplies the
studious soldier with the means whereby he can consult his " tactics," and at
the same time join practice to theory by manoeuvring a mimic regiment.

Grafton on the Camp and March.
12mo. Cloth. 75 cents.

A TREATISE ON THE CAMP AND MARCH. With which
is connected the Construction of Field-Works and Military
Bridges; with an Appendix of Artillery Ranges, etc. For the
use of Volunteers and Militia in the United States. By Captain
HENRY D. GRAFTON, U. S. A.
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Gen. McClellan's Report of the Army
of the Potomac.

8vo. Cloth. $1.00. Paper. .0 cents.

REPORT OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, of its Opera-
tions while under his command. With Maps and Plans. By
General GEO. B. MCCLELLAN, U. S. A.

Moore's Portrait Gallery of the War.
1 vol. Svo. Cloth. $6.00. Half Calf. $7.50.

PORTRAIT GALLERY OF THE WAR, CIVIL, MILITARY,
AND NAVAL. A Biographical Record. Edited by FRANK
MOORE. Illustrated with sixty fine portraits on steel.

This is a really splendid volume-an indication at once of how highly the
American people esteem the noble men who in the Cabinet, in the field, and
on the sea, are working out their country's redemption from the sin and suffer-
ing entailed by the accursed system of slavery, and how ready they are, even
in their lifetime, and in the midst of their national struggle, to confer upon
them distinguished and imperishable honors. The portraits form a collection
that would reflect credit upon any nation-indeed a finer-looking set of states-
men, generals, and admirals, physically and intellectually, could not, we
believe, be found in any one nation out of America. The likenesses, we have
reason to believe, are true to life, and the engravings, as such, are in the
highest and best style of the art. Each of the sixty-the first place, of course,
being given to that noble old specimen of Christianized humanity, " honest
Abraham Lincoln," and the second to that distinguished veteran, Lieutenant-
General Winfield Scott--is accompanied with a brief memoir, and the whole
forms a volume which, we doubt not, Americans will prize, and the interested
of other nations will be anxious to procure. It was our purpose at first to
review the volume at some length, and give a few extracts descriptive of the
life and history of some of the more prominent Generals of the war; we are
now, however, disposed to keep the sketches in reserve, and from time to time,
as circumstances permit, to furnish our readers with glimpses of the heroes
who come up prominently before them. We may add that, with a courtesy
and liberality which must be regarded as worthy of all praise, the portraits
are not confined to the Federals alone. Abraham Lincoln is given, as also is
the rebel chief, Jeff. Davis; Grant and Thomas are in it, so also are Beaure-
gard and Lee-in fact, both in the civil and military departments of the war
distinguished merit and distinguished bravery, whether on the one side or
the other, have a place.-Caledonian Mercury-Edinburgh.

__________________________ _it_ i__ __
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Butler's Projectiles and Rifled Cannon.
4to. 88 Plates. Cloth. In Press

PROJECTILES AND RIFLED CANNON. A Critical Dis-
cussion of the Principal Systems of Rifling and Projectiles,
with practical suggestions for their improvement, as embraced
in a report to the Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Army. By Capt.
JOHN S. BUTLER, Ordnance Corps, U. S. A.

Sergeant's Roll Book.
Pocket-book form. $1.25.

SERGEANT'S ROLL BOOK, FOR THE COMPANY, DETAIL,
AND SQUAD.

Lieber's Instructions for Armies.
12mo. Paper. 25 cents.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF ARMIES
OF THE U. S. IN THE FIELD. Prepared by FRANCIS
LIEBER, LL. D., and revised by a Board of Officers, and approved
by the War Department, in General Order No. 100.

Ordronaux on Health in Armies.
New edition. 18mo. Cloth. 75 cents.

HINTS ON THE PRESERVATION OF HEALTH IN AR-
MIES. For the use of Volunteer Officers and Soldiers. By
JoaN ORDtONAUX, M. D.

Wilson's Military Measures.
8vo. Paper. 50 cents.

MILITARY MEASURES OF THE UNITED STATES CON-
GRESS, 1861-65. By Hon. HENRY WILSON. With a Portrait
of the Author.
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D. VAN NOSTRAND,
23 MURRAY STREET & 27 WARREN STREET,

NEW YORK.

Luce's Seamanship.
Fourth Edition.

Illustrated by 89 full-page copperplate engravings. 8vo. Half Roan. $7.50.

SEAMANSHIP. Compiled from various authorities, and Illus-
trated with numerous Original and Selected Designs. For the
use of the United States Naval Academy. By S. B. LUCE, Lieu-
tenant-Commander U. S. N. In two parts. Fourth edition,
revised and improved. 1 vol., crown octavo.
Text-Book at the U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis.

Barnes' Submarine Warfare.
With 20 Lithographic Plates and many Wood-cuts. 8vo. Cloth. $5.00.

SUBMARINE WARFARE, DEFENSIVE AND OFFENSIVE.
Comprising a full and complete History of the invention of the
Torpedo, its employment in War, and results of its use. De-
scriptions of the various forms of Torpedoes, Submarine Batteries
and Torpedo Boats actually used in War. Methods of Ignition
by Machinery, Contact Fuses, and Electricity, and a full account
of experiments made to determine the Explosive Force of Gun-
powder under water. Also a discussion of the offensive Torpedo
system, its effect upon Iron-Clad Ship systems, and influence
upon Future Naval Wars. By Lieut.-Commander JOHN S.
BARNES, U. S. N.
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Jeffers' Nautical Surveying.
Illustrated with 9 Copperplates and 31 Wood-cut Illustrations. 8vo.

Cloth. $5.00.

NAUTICAL SURVEYING. By WILLIAM N. JEFFERS, Captain
U. S. Navy.

Many books have been written on each of the subjects treated of in the
sixteen chapters of this work; and, to obtain a complete knowledge of
geodetic surveying requires a profound study of the whole range of mathe-
matical and physical sciences; but a year of preparation should render any

intelligent officer competent to conduct a nautical survey.

CorENTS.--Chapter I. Formule and Constants Useful in Surveying
II. Distinctive Character of Surveys. III. Hydrographic Surveying under
Sail; or, Running Survey. IV. Hydrographic Surveying of Boats; or, Har-
bor Survey. V. Tides-Definition of Tidal Phenomena-Tidal Observations.
VI. Measurement of Bases-Appropriate and Direct. VII. Measurement of
the Angles of Triangles-Azimuths--Astronomical Bearings. VIII. Correc -
tions to be Applied to the Observed Angles. IX. Levelling-Difference of
Level. X. Computation of the Sides of the Triangulation-The Three-point'
Problem. XI. Determination of the Geodetic Latitudes, Longitudes, and
Azimuths, of Points of a Triangulation. XII. Summary of Subjects treated
of in preceding Chapters-Examples of Computation by various Formulae.
XIII. Projection of Charts and Plans. XIV. Astroiomical Determination of
Latitude and Longitude. XV. Magnetic Observations. XVI. Deep Sea
Soundings. XVII. Tables for Ascertaining Distances at Sea, and a full
Index.

List of Plates.

Plate I. Diagram Illustrative of the Triangulation. II. Specimen Page
of Field Book. III. Running Survey of E Coast. IV. Example of a Running
Survey from Belcher. V. Flying Survey of an Island. VI. Survey of a
Shoal. VII. Boat Survey of a River. VIII. Three-Point Problem. IX.
Triangulation.

Coffin's Navigation.
Fifths Edition.

12mo. Cloth. $3.50.

NAVIGATION AND NAUTICAL ASTRONOMY. Prepared
for the use of the U. S. Naval Academy. By J. H. C. COFFIN,

Prof. of Astronomy, Navigatiou and Surveying, with 52 wood-

cut illustrations. 34
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Clark's Navigation.
Illustrated. 8vo. Cloth. $3.00.

THEORETICAL NAVIGATION AND NAUTICAL ASTRON-
OMY. By LEwIs CLARr, Lieut.-Cornmander, U. S. Navy.

Simpson's Ordnance and Naval
Gunnery.

Fifth Edition., Revised and Enlarged.

Illustrated with 185 Engravings. 8vo. Cloth. $5.00.

A TREATISE ON ORDNANCE AND NAVAL GUNNERY.
Compiled and arranged as a Text-Book for the U. S. Naval
Academy, by Commander EDWARD SirPsoX, U. S. N.

" As the compiler has charge of the instruction in Naval Gunnery at the
Naval Academy, his work, in the compilation of which he has consulted a
large number of eminent authorities, is probably well suited for the purpose
designed by it-namely, the circulation of information which many officers,
owing to constant service afloat, may not have been able to collect. In simple
and plain language it gives instruction as to cannon, gun-carriages, gun-
powder, projectiles, fuses, locks and primers; the theory of pointing guns,
rifles, the practice of gunnery, and a great variety of other similar matters,
interesting to fighting men on sea-and land. '- Washington Daily Globe.

Harwood's Naval Courts-Martial.
9vo. Law-sheep. $4.00.

LAW AND PRACTICE OF UNITED STATES NAVAL
COURTS-MARTIAL. By A. A. IARwooD), U. S. N. Adopted
as a Text-Book at the U. S. Naval Academy.

Parker's Squadron Tactics.
Illustrated by 77 Plates. 8 vo. Cloth. $5.00.

SQUADRON TACTICS UNDER STEAM. By FOXHALL A.
P.ARnER, Captain U. S. Navy. Published by authority of the

Navy Department.,
35
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Parker's Fleet Tactics.
18mo. Cloth. $2.50.

FLEET TACTICS UNDER STEAM. By FOXHALL A. PABxxR,
Captain U. S. Navy. Illustrated by 140 wood-cuts.

Parker's Naval Howitzer Ashore.
26 Plates. 8vo. Cloth. $4.00.

THE NAVAL HOWITZER ASHORE. By FoxHIALL A. PARKER,

Captain U. S. Navy. With plates. Approved by the Navy
Department.

Parker's Naval Howitzer Afloat.
82 Plates. 8vo. Cloth. $4.00.

THE NAVAL HOWITZER AFLOAT. By FOXHALL A. PARKER,

Captain U. S. Navy. With plates. Approved by the Navy De-
partment.

Brandt's Gunnery Catechism.
Revised Edition. Illustrated.

18mo. Cloth. $1.50.

GUNNERY CATECHISM. As applied to the service of Naval
Ordnance. Adapted to the latest Official Regulations, and ap-
proved by the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department. By J.
D. BRANDT, formerly of the U. S. Navy.

"BUREAU OF ORDNANCE, NAVY DEPARTMENT,

WASHINGTON CITY, July 30, 1864.
" R. J. D. BRANDT, -

"SIR,-Your ' CATECHISM OF GUNNERY, as applied to the service of Naval
Ordnance,' having been submitted to the examiaation of ordnance officers, and
favorably recommended by them, is approved by this Bureau.

I am, Sir, Your obedient servant,
"H. A. WISE, Chief of Breau."
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Ordnance Instructions for the United
States Navy.

Illustrated. 8vo. Cloth. $5.00.

ORDNANCE INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE UNITED STATES
NAVY. Part I. Relating to the Preparation of Vessels of
War for Battle, and to the Duties of Officers and others when at
Quarters. Part II. The Equipment and Manoeuvre of Boats,
and Exercise of Howitzers. Part III. Ordnance and Ordnance
Stores. Published by order of the Navy Departme it.

Barrett's Gunnery Instructions.
12 mo. Cloth. $1.25.

GUNNERY INSTRUCTIONS. Simplified for the Volunteer Offi-
cers of the U S. Navy, with hints to Executive and other Offi-
cers. By Lieutenant-Commander EDWARD BARRETT, U. S. N.,
Instructor of Gunnery, Navy Yard, Brooklyn.

" It is a thorough work, treating plainly on its subject, and contains also
some valuable hints to executive officers. No officer in the volunteer navy
should be without a copy." B1oston Evening Traceller.

Buckner's Tables of Ranges.
8vo. Cloth. $1.50.

CALCULATED TABLES OF RANGES FOR NAVY AND
ARMY GUNS. With a Method of finding the Distance of an
Object at Sea. By Lieutenant W. P. BUCKNER, U. S. N.

Luce's Naval Light Artillery.
22 Plates. 8vo. Cloth. $3.00.

NAVAL LIGHT ARTILLERY. Instructions for Naval Light
Artillery afloat and ashore, prepared and arranged for the U. S.
Naval Academy, by Lieutenant W. IH. PARlKER, U. S. N. Third
Edition, revised by Lieut. S. B. LUCE,, Assistant Instructor of
Gunnery and Tactics at the United States Naval Academy.
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Manual of Boat Exercise.
18mo. Flexible Cloth. 75c.

MANUAL OF THE BOAT EXERCISE at the U. S. Naval
Academy, designed for the practical instruction of the Senior
Class in Naval Tactics.

Hamersly's Records of Living Officers
of the U. S. Navy.

Revised Edition.

8vo. Cloth. $5.00.

THE RECORDS OF LIVING OFFICERS OF THE U. S.
NAVY AND MARINE CORPS. Compiled from Official
Sources. By LEwis B. HAMEFSLY, late Lieutenant U. 8S. Ma-
rine Corps.

Levy's Rules and Regulations for
Men-of-War.

Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged.

18mo. Flexible Cloth. 50c.

MANUAL OF INTERNAL RULES AND REGULATIONS
FOR MEN-OF-WAR. By Commodore U. P. LEvr, U. S. N.,
late Flag-Officer commanding U. S. Naval Force in the Mediter-
ranean, etc.

Pook's Shipbuilding.
8vo. Cloth. $5.00.

A METHOD OF COMPARING THE LINES AND
DRAUGHTING VESSELS PROPELLED BY SAIL OR
STEAM, including a Chapter on Laying off on the Mould-Loft
Floor. By SAmuL M. Poox, Naval Constructor. With illustra-
tions.
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Osbon's Hand-Book of the United
States Navy.

12mo. Cloth. $1.50.

HAND-BOOK OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY. Being a
compilation of all the principal events in the history of every vessel
of the United States Navy from April, 1861, to May, 1864. Com-
piled and arranged by B. S. OSBON. V

Totten's Naval Text-Book.
Second and Revised Edition.

12mo. Cloth. $3.00.

NAVAL TEXT-BOOK. Naval Text-Book and Dictionary, com-
piled for the use of Midshipmen of the U. S. Navy. By Com-
mander B. J. TOTTEN, U. S. N.

" This work is prepared for the Midshipmen of the United States Navy.
It is a complete manual of instructions as to the duties which pertain to their
office, and appears to hlive been prepared with great care, avoiding errors and
inaccuracies which had crept into a former edition of the work, and embracing
valuable additional matter. It is a book which should be in the hands of every
midshipman, and every officer of high rank in the navy would often find it a
useful companion."-Boston Journal.

Roe's Naval Duties.
12mo. Cloth. $1.50.

NAVAL DUTIES AND DISCIPLINE: With the Policy and
Principles of Naval Organization. By F. A. ROE, late Com-
mander U. S. Navy.

" The author's design was undoubtedly to furnish young officers some
general instruction drawn from long experience, to aid in the better discharge
of their official duties, and, at the same time, to furnish other people with a
book which is not technical, and yet thoroughly professional. It throws light
upon the Navy-its organization, its achievements, its interior life. Every-
thing is stated as tersely as possible, and this is one of the advantages of the
book, considering that the experience and professional knowledge of twenty-
five years' service, are crowded somewhere into its pages." -Army and Navy
Journal.
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Stuart's Naval Dry Docks.
FPouih Eitiomt

4to. Cloth. $6.00.

THE NAVAL DRY DOCKS OF THE UNITED STATES. By
Gen. C. B. STUART. Illustrated with twenty-four fine engravings
on steel.

Murphy and Jeffers' Nautical Routine.
8vo. Cloth. $2.50.

NAUTICAL ROUTINE AND STOWAGE. With Short Rules
in Navigation. By JOHN MCLSOD MURPHY and Wm. N. JxFFP1s,

Jr., U. S. N.

Barrett's Dead Reckoning.
8vo. Flexible Cloth. $1.25.

DEAD RECKONING; Or, Day's Work. By EDWARD BARRB T,
U. S. Navy.

Our Naval School and Naval Officers.
12mo. Cloth. 71 cents.

A GLANCE AT THE CONDITION OF THE FRENCH
NAVY PRIOR TO THE LATE FRANCO-GERMAN
WAR. Translated from the French of M. DE CRISENOY by
Commander R. W. MEADE, U. S. N.

Ward's Naval Tactics.
8vo. Cloth. $83.00.

MANUAL OF NAVAL TACTICS: Together with a Brief Criti-
cal Analysis of the principal Modern Naval Battles. By JAMES
H. WaRD, Commander U. S. N. With an Appendix, being an
extract from Sir Howard Douglas's "NavalWarfare with Steam."



The Rebellion Record.
EDITED BY FRANK MOORE.

Coraploete in 12 Volx sE.

With 158 Steel Engraved Portraits of Dietinguished Generals and Prominent
Men; together with numerous Maps and Plans of Battles.

THE REBELLION RECORD. Containing a full and concise
Diary of Events, from the meeting of the South Carolina
Convention in December, 1860, to the close of the War of the
Rebellion, together with Official Reports of both Federal and
Confederate State Officers, and Narratives of all the Battles and
Skirmishes that occurred. 12 vols., cloth, $00.00; library sheep,
$72.00; half calf, antique, $78.00; half morocco, $78.00; half
russia, $84.00.

*** Single volumes to complete sets furnished at the same rates.

There are very few men of ordinary intelligence, and possessing
an ordinary share of interest in the war which for a long period so
entirely engrossed the public attention, who have not very often
desired to fix the date of some important battle, some change of
commanders, or the issue of some noteworthy proclamation. There
are fewer still who would not feel an interest in recurring to the
vivid description of some important engagement by sea or land, in
which mayhap a kinsman or friend participated.

The REBELLION RECORD has, as we believe, a claim to a very wide
circulation on the following grounds: its accuracy, its impartiality,
its completeness, its preservation of all the materials for a future
history of the struggle, its connected diary, its valuable documents,
its interesting collection of incidents, its garnering up the poetry
called out by the war, and its unique character, as the only work of
its kind.

THE REBELLION RECORD has now become so firmly established as
the standard authority of the war, that individuals in all depart-
ments of the Army, Navy, and Government, are constantly refer-
ring to it, for narratives of important events, and official reports
unpublished elsewhere.

This work is a compendium of information, made up of special correspond-
ence, official reports, and gleanings from the newspapers of both sections of
the United States and of Europe. Of these latter, over five hundred are used
in its preparation.
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VAN NOSTRAND'S

ECLECTIC

ENGINEERING MAGAZINE.
COMMENCED JANUARY, 1869.

Consists of Articles, original and selected, and matter condensed
from all the Engineering Scientific Serial Publications of Europe
and America.

The tenth volrume of this MagaziLe was completed by the
issue for June, 1874.

The growing success during the past four years demonstrates the
correctness of the theory upon which the enterprise was founded.
Communications from many sources prove that the Magazine has
met a wide-spread want among the members of the engineering
profession.

A summary of scientific intelligence, selected and sifted from the
great list of American and European scientific journals, is at pres-
ent afforded by no other means than through the pages of this
Magazine. -

In the sixth volume, beginning with January (1872) number,
we commenced some important improvements. Each number of
the Magazine will hereafter contain something of value relating to
each of the great departments of engineering labor.

More space than heretofore will be devoted to short discussions
or elucidations of important formulne, especially such as have proved
valuable in the practice of working engineers; our facilities for
affording such items are extensive and rapidly increasing.

The progress of great engineering works in this country will be
duly chronicled.

Selected and condensed articles, with their illustrations, from
English, French, German, Austrian, and American scientific peri-
odicals, will contribute to make this Magazine more than ever
valuable to the engineering profession, and will afford a compila-
tion without which the library of the working engineer will be
incomplete.

Issued in Monthly numbers, illustrated. Price $5 a year in ad-
vance; single copies, 50c.

NOTICE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.-Persons commencing their subscrip.
tions with the Eleventh Vol (July, 1874), and who are desirous of possessing
the work from its commencement, will be supplied with Volumes I to X
inclusive, neatly bound in cloth, for $28.00; half morocco,, .$:35.0O. Single
Volumes to complete Sets furnished. Volume 1, $5.00 cloth ; :7.50, half
morocco. Volumes II to X, $3.00 each, cloth; $5.00, half mlolocco; sent
free by mail or express on receipt of price.

NOTICE TO CLUBS.--An extra copy will be supplied gratis to every
Club of five subscribers at $5.00 each, sent in one remittance.


